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REUTER’S 
FREE 

Flower Seeds 
4 PACKETS FREE WITH 

EVERY ORDER OF 50 CENTS 

OR OVER 

No. 1. California Poppy 

No. 2. Corn Flower, Double 

No. 3. Nasturtium, Dwarf 

No. 4. Mignonette 

You get the complete assortment of 
four packets if your seed order amounts 
to 50 cts. or over. This does not mean a 
collection for every 50-ct. portion of your 
order just one collection with an order. 

Please do not ask for changes or 
alterations 

The collection is given just as listed. 
Plain cultural directions are printed on 
each packet. 

Reuter’s gift of flower seeds with every 
order of half a dollar or over has become 
so popular throughout the South and has 
reached such proportions that it now re¬ 
quires several thousand pounds of flower 
seeds, obtained by contract with special 
growers, to supply the demand. 

Old friends and customers, who antici¬ 
pate the assortment that is given them 
and plant their home gardens accordingly, 
will not be disappointed with this season’s 
collection. New customers, who have 
never before received this gift, will be 
highly pleased, we feel sure. 

Glance at these actual reproductions of 
photographs of this season’s collection. 
These are the varieties that you will re¬ 
ceive free with your order: 
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</) Seed Order Blank 
REUTER SEED CO., Inc. 

CHRIS. REUTER, President 

New Orleans, La. 
FORWARD BY 

(State here if wanted by Mail, Express or Freight) 

Extra Order 
Blanks and 
Envelopes 
sent upon 

Application 

NOTICE— BE SURE TO FILL OUT THESE BLANKS PLAINLY. The more careful you 
are in filling out the following blanks plainly and correctly, the more certain you are 
of receiving your order promptly and satisfactorily. 

Name 
Write very plainly, please 

Postoffice. 

County... 

State... 

Express and Freight Station..— 
Name of Town where you get your Express or Freight 

What Railroad. 

Street and Number.P. 0. Box Number 

R. F. D.Rural Delivery Route Box No. 

Date.19... 

Amount Enc, 

PLEASE DON’T WRITE IN 
THIS SPACE 

If goods are wanted C. 
O. D. 25 per cent of the 
amount must accompany 
the order. 

No plants shipped C. O. D. 

NON-WARRANTY—The Reuter Seed Co., Inc., gives no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any 
other matter of seeds, bulbs, or plants it sends out, and will not be responsible in any way for the crop„ If the purchaser does 
not accept the goods on these terms they are at once to be returned and if the money has been paid for them, it will be refunded. 

Have we your permission to substitute equal or better in nearest variety we can supply if out of variety ordered?. 
If we can give you better service by shipping prepaid express instead of price postpaid, may we do so?. 

SEEDS POSTPAID BY PARCEL POST—Please bear in mind that the prices given in this catalog include delivery on all seeds by packet, ounce, quarter- 
pound, pound, two pounds, and five pound lots, unless otherwise specified, to all postoffices within the boundries of the United States. 

Send us the amount named in this catalog, and we guarantee safe delivery by postpaid parcel post in these quantities. This does not include pecks and bushels. 

CATALOG 
NUMBER QUANTITY NAMES OF SEEDS, BULBS, ETC., WANTED 

Clerk 
Check 
Col. 

Price 

Amount carried forward 

TOTAL 

Free Flower Seeds With Every Seed Order 
NOTICE: If your order amounts to $2.00 or more, and you wish a copy of Reuter’s valuable Book, “How to Grow, Pack and Ship Vegetables 

for Profit, ”be sure to put an (x) in this space. □ 



CATALOG 
NUMBER 

QUANTITY NAMES OF SEEDS, BULBS, ETC., WANTED 
Clerk 
Check 

Col. 
Price 

Amount brought forward 

i 

TOTAL 

NOTE—Does this Order Include Everything You Need? 

REUTER SEED CO., Inc., CHRIS. REUTER, President 

New Orleans, La. 
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ReutersNewHome 
jfaejdosiJdodern Seed 7/ouse in America 

SERVE Vo V 

? $SK«KSE .fcResMWS 

This new, modern, concrete, fire-proof building is the new 
home of the Reuter Seed Co., Inc. It has been specially 
designed and built for the proper and rapid handling of 
seed orders direct to planters. It was made necessary by the 
steady increase in our business and makes possible a seed 
service second to none in America. Photographs of a number 
of the Departments will be found on the following page. 

Copyright 1928, Reuter Seed Co., Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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Harris Early Giant Pepper No. 439—and" 
most prolific of the large peppers and a rare acquisition for Southern 

shippers. The plants are of dwarf, compact growth, ten inches to 
two feet tall and are covered from top to bottom with enormous 

peppers. Forty five as picked from one of our fields filled a bushel 

crate. It takes only 21 to fill a 14-quart basket. They average 

five inches long and 3}^ inches in diameter; three lobed. Color a deep 

green turning to a brilliant red. Flesh thick and of a very sweet, 

pleasant flavor. Try this new sort. Illustrated at left. 

Prices: Pkt., 16c; H oz., 60c; oz., 90c; lb., $3.00; lb., $10.00, 
postpaid. 

Reuter’s Special Peppers 
si.. , ... rT.'i.... 

Reuter’s Royal King Pepper No. 427—la^^^lhmtrated 
at right. A wonderful pepper for commercial truckers who ship to Northern 

markets. Unequalled for home use, but more especially adapted to truckers 

and market gardeners who ship their products, due to its uniformity of size 

and shape, making it a most excellent sort for this particular purpose. Its 
fine appearance on arrival in markets will insure its being sold at top prices at 

all times. This splendid sweet pepper was developed and perfected in the 

South. It is very prolific, fruit of brilliant color, very glossy, of large size; 

the flesh is very thick and mild. Our stock runs remarkably true to type, 

producing strong, stocky plants of erect growth. The flavor is exceedingly 
mild, can be eaten raw, and when stuffed and cooked, it has no superior. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c ;)ioz., 20c; oz.,35c ;J4 lb., $1.26; lb., $4.50; 5lbs., $21.26, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.00 per lb. 

Reuter’s California Wonder 
t)_ i/tr. Almost as large as 
Pepper No. 440—Chinese Giant, 

short, blocky, and square ended, splendid for stuffing, baking 

or served whole with salad filling. Color is bright green, ripen¬ 

ing into a brilliant light crimson. Sweet and spicy and with¬ 

out a bite. Meat is thick, firm and exceptionally free from 
wrinkles. Ships well and good for home gardens. 

Prices: Pkt., 26c; ^ oz., 76c; oz., $1.26; K lb., $4.00; lb., 
$16.00, postpaid. 
taju'11-!'■ . ■ --—■ 
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REUTER’S NEW TOMATO VARIETIES 

I 

Mar^lobe 
Tomato 

Sy7SJ_The most important tomato 
i>U. J! J introduction in years, the 
achievement of Dr. Fred J. Pritchard, U. S. 
Dept, of Agriculture. It is practically 
immune to Nail-Head Rust and Fusarium 
Wilt. It is a hybrid from Marvel and 
Livingston Globe. A pure scarlet, globe- 
shaped type, having the fine characteristics 
of the Globe, but more vigorous, a heavier 
producer and slightly earlier. A truly 
remarkable commercial variety. 

Prices Pkt 50c 10c 30c OZ 

postpaid Not prepaid lots 

Coopers Special 
Tomato 

No. 576- A new second early 
"variety. Vines sturdy 

and vigorous growing, producing great 
clusters of fruits of attractive shape 
and color. Fruitsmediumsize, globe 
shaped, light purplish pink color, 
solid, meaty and of excellent 
flavor. A most valuable sortfor 
Southern shippers and market 
growers and equally desira¬ 
ble for the home garden. 
Vines about three feet tall 
yielding heav er than dwarf 
sorts and more compact 
than tall varieties. 

It is very similar to the so-called 

Self-Pruner or Self-Topper. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 

26c; oz., 45c; y lb ., 

$1.50; lb., $5.00; 5 lbs., 

$23.76, postpaid. Not 

prepaid, 10-lb., lots 

or over, at $4.50 
per lb. 

louisianaPirih 
Tomato 

r CH'y Wilt-resistant variety that 
I’D. D / o has been grown and selected 

by the Louisiana Experiment Station. A 
smooth fleshed, medium-sized pink tomato 
with a small seed cavity and few seeds. 
The skin is medium in thickness. A medium 
to early variety that has been bred to resist 
wilt. It has proved a remarkably heavy 
bearer. Further described on Page 43. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; Yi oz., 30c; oz., 50c; 
lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00; 5 lbs., $28.75, 

postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or 
over, at $5.50 per lb. 
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Reuter’s 
“Sparkler” 

Strain Early 
Scarlet Turnip 

White-Tipped Radish 

“Human life and human progress depend, for continuance, upon the seed of cultivated 
plants conserved each year from harvest time to planting time. A highly developed agri¬ 
culture is necessary for the maintenance and progress of civilization. No other factors are 
as important as the production and conservation for use of seed of high vitality of plant 
varieties of proven worth, and the creation of new and improved strains of crop and vegetable 
plants for the efficient feeding of domestic animals and the human race. The selection and 
care of seed constitute the most important of farm operations, and the seed industry is, in a 
sense, the most important of our basic industries. Of all factors entering into 
the effective production of high quality crop products, the seed planted is the 
most important. Upon the heredity and vitality of strains represented in the 
seed depend, most largely, the yielding ability, adaptation, uniformity of maturity, 
disease resistance and other characteristics determining the market value of the 
ultimate crop.’’ These words are quoted from an excellent book, recently pub¬ 
lished, “Seed Production and Marketing,” written by Professors Jos. F. Cox and 
Geo. E. Starr, of the Michigan State College. 

The Reuter Seed Co. has always realized the serious part it is playing in South¬ 
ern crop production and is constantly endeavoring to provide the very finest strains 
and types of seed most suitable for its trade. On the first eight and last eight 
pages of this catalog, we picture in natural colors and describe certain varieties 
of Vegetables, Flowers and Bulbs that are outstanding in their adaptability to 
the South, have earned their place as standard sorts, and proven themselves 
thoroughly dependable. 

Reuter’s “Sparkler” Strain—Early Scarlet Turnip White-Tipped Radish No. 461— The radish is a 
table dainty, crisp, 

tender and sweet; it is turnip shaped, bright scarlet color, with white tip and is a high class strain for outdoor planting. It combines beautiful 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax Beans 

appearance with finest radish quality—appealing to the 
eye and palate. The exceptional merit of this radish is 
proved by its popularity, increasing every year with 
successful truckers, whose orders of Reuter’s “Sparkler” 
strain exceed 25,000 lbs. annually. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; H lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5lbs., 
$4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 
70c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.; 60 lb. lots 
or over, at 60c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 40c 
per lb. 

Giant Stringless Green Pod Bean No. 
14 _Absolutely Stringless, Attractive Long Green 

Pods. A very desirable green podded sort for the 
home garden and largely grown for the market. The 
handsome round pods are six to seven inches long, dark 
green in color, brittle and perfectly stringless. It is one 
of the most productive sorts, and can perhaps be picked 
in one-third the time of any other sort. This variety, 
illustrated in colors at bottom of page, has achieved 
tremendous popularity in Texas, Mississippi and other 
Southern states, where it is grown on a large commercial 
scale for shipping the young “snaps” to Northern markets 
Our stock is pure. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c;}lb., 26c; lb., 46c; 
2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck 
(15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per 
bu., $11.00. Seed supply is short. 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax Bean No. 
23_Unsurpassed in Richness of Quality. One of 

the earliest, best and hardiest of the wax sorts. 
The plant becomes loaded with long, broad, and flat, 
beautifully waxy colored pods which are stringless and of 
a rich, luscious flavor, and are exceedingly brittle; the 
dried beans are a distinct kidney shape. The pods are 
about six inches long and of excellent quality. They 
always command a ready sale on all markets making the 
variety one of the most profitable for the trucker. 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; Yi lb., 30c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 
5 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), 
$4.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $15.00. Seed supply is very short. Giant Stringless Green Boans 

o 
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No. 617 _Mr. J. Palmer Scliochler has certainly developed a 

remarkable watermelon in this new variety. For size 

and quality it is attracting the attention of commercial growers and 

produce firms that seek an extra-size melon. The melon pictured above 

was photographed in Chicago after being shipped from Rusk, Texas, 

and weighed exactly 85 pounds in front of the camera. Some melon! 
Carload shipments from commercial melon points have averaged 46 to 

48 pounds. Mr. M. E. Ledlow, of Longview, Texas, planted one acre 

in the Schochler and the first, thirty melons pulled weighed a total of 

2240 pounds, an average of 75pounds each, with the largest melon weigh¬ 

ing 105 pounds. Such a variety, producing uniformly heavy melons, 

should appeal to growers catering to markets that will buy and willingly 

pay for such an attractive product. A quality article at a high price 

always brings more profit than a common product at a common price. 

EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AND FINE FLAVOR —The Schochler 

is a long, thick melon, the picture above showing its true type. While 

the rind is thin, for the size of the melon, it is extremely tough and will 

stand ordinary handling and shipping. Its meat is a dark red, fine 

grained, with no white parts, and a flavor that is delicious. The melon 

is a rich dark green, with a faint, practically invisible stripe. It is not 

a prolific melon, producing only about four melons to the vine, but the 

huge size of the melons more than makes up for the fewer produced. 

It is a remarkable drouth resister and will produce a second crop of 

melons averaging 25 to 35 pounds each. Bred and developed by Mr. 

Schochler, an experienced commercial grower, who knows what markets 

want. You’ll find this melon a sure profit-maker. Be sure to try it. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb-. 50c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., $7.00, 

postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

— It Stays Green 
No. 229 _This is perhaps the earliest of the White Spine I 

type. The fruit is seven to eight inches long, 
cylindrical in shape, with a beautiful dark green color from stem 
to blossom end and this color is retained in all its freshness longer 
than most other varieties. It is a vigorous grower, yields enor¬ 
mously, the shipping quality is not to be excelled and it com¬ 
mands a top price in particular markets. One Florida trucker, 
with a field of twelve acres, reports a first picking of 135 

bushel hampers per acre, all grading 95% fancy and 
a second picking that averaged 244 bushel hampers 
per acre. Another reports a matured crop in forty days, 
ten days earlier than any other variety planted in his 
section. Still another planter reports that he gathered 
930 hampers from two acres planted in this variety that 
brought him a gross return of $3039.00. We do not hesi¬ 
tate to recomfnend to any of our customers that they I 
plant this new variety for wc know they will be highly 
pleased with it. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; j 
5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or | 
over, at $1.25 per lb. 

The Kirby Cucumber 

Kirby Cucumber—It Stays Green 

G 
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Reuter's Wondermelon 
<5 ” 

CTfte FINEST 
WATERMELON 

EVERINTRODUCED i i i ilil 

No 607_ot^er variety °f watermelon introduced by any 
American seedsman or grower has ever attained the 

popularity in such a comparatively short time as has Reuter’s Won¬ 
dermelon, and it deserves every bit of it! We first put it on the market 
in 1918 and each year since then its sales have increased phenomenally 
until they now rank, to the best of our knowledge and belief, the highest 
of any single variety, in a retail way, of any melon in the country. Its 
fame has spread until it is now cataloged, under its own or similar 
names, by many other seedsmen, but always minus the name of 
“Reuter.” To obtain the true and genuine Reuter’s Wondermelon, 
however, you must obtain your seed from Reuter! The picture above 
is from an actual photograph of a run-of-field Wondermelon and on 
Page 30 of this catalog you will find other pictures that will tell you 
better than any words of mine, just how fine a watermelon it is. It 
has every good point that a melon should have and, so far, I haven’t 
discovered any bad points, either in my own experience in growing it 
or in reports from customers. Commission merchants seek it, dealers 
find it a remarkable profit-maker in “repeat” sales and customers will 
pass up other sorts when the Wondermelon is in market. 

AN ALL-PURPOSE MELON—When we first introduced the 
Wondermelon we had our doubts about its ability to withstand long 

shipments and we so stated in our catalogs. But, we have had reports 
from so many commercial growers telling us how well it stands up 
against hauling and shipping, that I am convinced it is a dependable 
shipper. For instance, G. C. Mangum & Co., Pageland, S. C., writes: 
“This township sold approximately $20,000.00 worth of melons 
this year and 75% of them came from your seed. We haul them by 
truck to Charlotte, N. C., a distance of 45 miles, 20 miles of which is 
rough roads and the Wondermelon hauls well and arrives in fine shape.” 

The Wondermelon is a white-seeded melon, grows uniformly large 
and long, resembles the Tom Watson, but is a thicker, more solid and 
usually larger and heavier. Melons weighing 40 to 50 pounds are not 
unusual and many prize-winning weights have been reported to us. 
Every bit of the brilliant red flesh of this melon is sweet to the rind; 
it is free of cores or hard centers and the rind is thin, yet sufficiently 
tough to stand ordinary handling. The melon is a dark glossy green 
with small crease-like markings on the larger sizes, a most attractive 
product for market display. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; }± lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, post¬ 

paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Reuter's Orange Flesh Cantaloupe (New) 
Reuter’s Orange Flesh No. 105—- 
the very latest result of careful breeding and development of the 
Rocky Ford Type of shipping melon. It has earned on its merits the 
highest price in every market it has entered. Its deep orange flesh ap¬ 
peals to every customer and is one of its outstanding characteristics. 
It is the most solid of all Rocky Ford melons, has the smallest seed 
cavity amd will weigh more to the crate. Melons are uniform in size, 
nearly round and densely covered with a hard gray netting. Highly 
desirable for its hardiness, prolificness, deep flesh and excellent, eating 
and shipping qualities. 

The development in markets for quality cantaloupes is broadening 
lo such an extent and competition among ideal growing sections has 
become so acute that the gardener who is thoroughly experienced in 
producing good melons will welcome such an outstanding variety. It 
insures first consideration and a good price even on markets that are 
oversupplied and in bare markets its quality will bring the highest price 
against any other variety with which it may be compared. No com¬ 
mercial grower of melons should neglect to include this melon in his 
192S plantings. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; )4 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00; 5 lbs., $8.75, 
postpaid. 
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Reuter’s Selected Seeds for Southern Gardens 

Reuter’s Peerless Purple Top White Globe 
Turnip No. 578 _Our highly perfected strain of the famous 

Purple Top White Globe Turnip is more 

largely planted by truckers, gardeners, and farmers in the South than 

any other stock we know of. It is a large, rapid growing turnip with 

globular shaped roots. Flesh is pure white, and skin is white with 

purple at the port ion which grows above the ground. This type of 

turnip is very popular for both table use and feeding stock. It is in 

fine condition for table use when of medium size, but should be al¬ 

lowed to grow large when used for cattle feeding. Our strain is 

surely of excellent quality and splendid flavor. It is a heavy cropper 

and fine for bunching purposes. Each and every year thousands of 

pounds of our selected stock of this grand variety are planted by the 

New Orleans market gardeners, as well as by commercial truckers 

throughout the South for shipment to Northern markets. You make 

no mistake when you plant this particular sort, because it excels 

anything I have ever seen on the market. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5lbs., $3.00, post¬ 

paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb.; 25-lb. lots 

or over, at 40c per lb. 

Barden’s Wonder Bantam (Sugar) No. 199 
There is an ever increasing demand for an early sweet corn having 

all the good qualities of the Golden Bantam, together with a larger 

ear and having about the same maturing season. Planted beside 

the Golden Bantam, it was found more vigorous, productive and as 

early as the Bantam, having the marked advantage of having much 

larger ears set up higher on the stalk. The stalks grow from 5 to 6 

feet, in height and have ears 8 to 10 inches in length, filled with eight 

rows of rich golden colored kernels. It is a variety that will appeal 

to the home gardener as well as the canner who has been looking for 

a Bantam corn that will produce more tonnage per acre and at the 

same time not sacrifice its high quality. Our supply of seed is 

limited. Order early and try out this grand new, variety. 

World’s Record No. 420— 
An improved type of the Gradus but earlier, 

more dwarf, true-to-type and tremendously 

productive. Average height about 2 feet, 

vines moderately stout, medium green; 

pods medium green, fully 4 to 5 inches long, 

fairly broad, pointed and well filled with 

seven to nine very large, dark green peas of 

exceptional quality. As a money making 

variety, it is unmatched. There is no pea 

more prolific. It is a leader in the market 

and always in demand. It is surely a grand, 

exceptionally new variety that deserves its 
popularity. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 fullozs.), 10c; lb., 

25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, post¬ 

paid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.25; 

bu. (56 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu., or more, per 

bu., $11.00, 

Reuter’s Peerless Purple Top White 
Globe Turnip 

Barden’s Wonder Bantam Corn 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; }/2 lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c; 5 lbs., 

$1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (11 lbs.), $2.50; bu. (44 lbs.), 

$9.00. World’s Record Garden Pea 

A money maker—matures crops earlier; 

shields plants from frost, wind and rain; 

protects them from insects; miniature “hot¬ 

houses.” An amazing invention—crop in¬ 

surance. A revolutionary device that 

saves farmers much in time, labor and 

money. One roll of a thousand .$10.00, 

postage or express extra. Write for quan¬ 

tity prices and pamphlet. For further par¬ 

ticulars, refer to Page 47. 

Germaco 

New Method of 
Plant Protection 

8 
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carefully observing the following directions, 
mistakes and misunderstandings will be very largely 
avoided: 

HOW TO ORDER—Please be careful to sign your 
Name, Post Office, Rural Route, and State on every 
order. Be sure to tell us your nearest express office, 
should you desire the seed forwarded by express: if by 
freight, your railroad station, also preferable routing; 
or, if by boat, your landing, and the name of boat, if 
possible. WRITE PLAINLY. 

ORDER EARLY—It will greatly facilitate ship¬ 
ments if orders are sent in early. We aim to ship all 
orders the same day they are received, and our mail¬ 
order department has a capacity for more than 5,000 
orders daily, but sometimes it is impossible during the 
rush season. 

CASH WITH ORDER—Customers will please 
remit, when ordering. If goods are wanted C. O. D., 25 
per cent, or one-fourth of the amount, must accompany 
the order. No plants shipped C. O. D. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY—Remittances should 
be made by post office money orders, express money 
orders, drafts or checks on New Orleans or New York. 
Where it is not possible to obtain these, the letter should be registered. In all 
cases where the order for seed amounts to one dollar or more, the cost of post 
office or express money order, or cost of registering the letters from places that are 
not money order offices, may be deducted from the amount of the order. 

been established. Consequently prices on those items 
indicate value at the time these pages are printed. 
Orders will be filled, if at all possible—at prices printed 
in this book, but ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

NON-WARRANTY—The Reuter Seed Co. does 
not give, and its agents and employees are forbidden to 
give any warranty, express or implied, as to description, 
quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any 
seeds, bulbs, plants, etc., it sends out and it will not 
be any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser 
does not accept the goods on these terms, they are to be 
returned at once, and if the money has been paid 
for them, it will be refunded. NO RESPONSIBLE 
SEEDSMAN GIVES ANY WARRANTY. 

This does not mean that we lack confidence in the 
seeds we sell, but we have no control over the seeds 
after they leave our hands We cannot personally 
direct the use of our goods after they leave our estab¬ 
lishment; neither can we fully control anywhere or at 
any time the operation of natural law as it affects 
seed. Sometimes, though not often, our seeds do not 
come up after planting. This may be due to one or 

more of several reasons, such as covering too deeply or not deeply enough, too much 
or too little water, too cold weather or a baking sun which forms a crust too hard 
for the tender shoots to penetrate. Sometimes insects destroy plants at the 
surface before they are seen by the gardener. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

PLEASE READ 

All Cabbage, Onion and Straw¬ 
berry Plants and all Asparagus, 
Horseradish and Rhubarb Roots, 
are shipped from our grower’s 
station and entirely separate 
from seed or bulb orders. 

N— ■ - / 

STAMPS—On orders of seeds where the amount is less than 50 cents, we will 
accept stamps in good condition (one and two-cent stamps preferred) the same as 
cash, but we would ask those remitting stamps to wrap them in oiled paper, if 
possible, to prevent their sticking together or to the order. 

SEEDS POSTPAID BY PARCEL POST—Please bear in mind that the prices 
given in this catalog include delivery on all seeds by packet, ounce, quarter-pound, 
pound, two pounds, and five pound lots, unless otherwise specified. 

Send us the amount named in this catalog, and we guarantee safe delivery by 
postpaid parcel post in these quantities. This does not include pecks and 
bushels. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE—This catalog is printed in October and 
November and the market on many items of garden and field seeds has not yet 

TESTED SEEDS—We test all our seeds before sending them to our customers, 
and should they fail to grow, if promptly and propeily tested by customers, we 
will replace the same amount or give value in others. We cannot afford, know¬ 
ingly, to send out seeds doubtful as to vitality or purity, and you cannot get any 
better stocks of any seedsman, oven though he deceitfully professes to war¬ 
rant seeds. 

A guarantee from an irresponsible seedsman is of no value whatever. If 
we should warrant or guarantee seeds in any way, we could be held respon¬ 
sible for the failure of the crop, regardless of cause, and this is a responsibility 
we cannot and will not accept. Crops are .dependent for success or failure 
on so many things besides seed that it is impossible for us to give any warranty 
or guarantee. 
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I 

We do NOT 
handle 

Flowering and 
Ornamental 
Plants and 

Nursery Stock 

Important Postal Information 
Postpaid Prices in This Catalog Only Apply to Any Point 

in the United States. 
When ordering at “Not Prepaid” Prices, you pay the post¬ 

age, express or freight. When ordering your seeds to be shipped 
by express or freight, always give your express or freight 
station, if it is not the same as your postoffice. 

PARCEL POST RATES 
New Postal rates went into effect on April 15, 1925. No increases 

were made on Parcel Post Zone rates ex ept a service charge of 2c for 
each package. For an extra charge of 25c, any Parcel Post package, if 
marked "Special Handling” will receive the same handling, transportation 
and delivery given to first-class or letter mail. Customers who desire this 
special service may include 25c extra in their remittance and request 
"Special Handling” treatment. 

Weight Limit—The weight limit within the first, second and third 
zones is now 70 pounds, and within all other zones 50 pounds. 

From the 4t.h to the 8th zone, shipments weighing 10 pounds or more 
usually go about as cheap by express. 

Poisons cannot be sent by mail. 

Ours is a cash business 
and our prices are made 
on that basis. Customers 
are requested to remit 
when ordering. If seeds 
or bulbs are wanted C. 
O. D., 25 per cent, or 
one-fourth, of the 
amount of the order 
must accompany the 
order. 

NO PLANTS 
SHIPPED C.O.D. 

Domestic Parcel Post Rates within United States 
1st zone, within 50 miles from New Orleans 

2nd zone, within 50 to 150 miles from New Orleans 

3rd zone, within 150 to 300 miles from New Orleans 

4th zone, within 300 to 600 miles from New Orleans 

5th zone, within 600 to 1000 miles from New Orleans 

6th zone, within 1000 to 1400 miles from New Orleans 

7th zone, within 1400 to 1800 miles from New Orleans 

8th zone, all over 1'800 miles from New Orleans 

If in doubt about your zone rate, obtain it from your postmaster and 
be sure to send enough to cover necessary postage. If you send too 
much it will be returned to you. 

Parcel Post Rates On Various Weights 

Zone *8 Lbs. 10 Lbs. 15 Lbs. 25 Lbs. 30 Lbs. 50 Lbs. 60 Lbs. 70 Lbs. 

1 12 14 19 29 34 54 64 74 
2 12 14 19 29 34 54 64 74 

3 20 24 34 54 64 1.04 1.24 1.44 

4 35 43 63 1 03 1 23 2.03 
5 50 62 92 1.52 1.82 3.02 

0 65 81 1 21 2.01 2.41 4.01 
7 81 1.01 1 51 2.51 3.01 5.01 
8 96 1.20 1 80 3.00 3.60 6.00 

*Note—A half peck of Corn, Beans, Peas, etc., weighs about 8 pounds packed 
for mailing. 

Reuters Acre-Size 
Garden Collection \ 

We don’t suppose there is a bigger sensation in the seed trade the country over than this Big Dollar Seed Collection of ours. For 
years we have been featuring it and each season brings a tremendous increase in the number sold. Our competitors tell us we are 
giving far too much for the money and those who buy the collection write in to tell us of the wonderful gardens they grow and how 
well pleased they are with their purchase. We are offering thirty (30) packets of fresh, tested, thoroughly adapted vegetable seeds, 
of the proper sorts to sow here in the South, and deliver it all, neatly wrapped and properly packed, for $1.00, postpaid. With it we 
give free a copy of our booklet, “How to Make a Home Garden,” which will be of great help to those who have little or no 
experience in home gardening. At this price we cannot permit any changes or alterations in the list given below and please don’t 
ask us to do so for we will be obliged to disappoint you. 

You will find the Big Bargain Collection illustrated in natural colors on the third cover page of this catalog. Here is what you get 
for $1.00, postpaid: 

1. Beans, Black Valentine 
2. Beans, Wardwell’s Kidney Wax 
3. Beans, Kentucky Wonder Pole 
4. Beans, Henderson's Bush Lima 
5. Beans, Carolina or Sieva Pole Lima 
6. Beets, Extra Early Eclipse 
7. Cabbage, Charleston Wakefield 
8. Collards, Georgia or Southern 
9. Carrots, Danvers Half Long 

10. Cucumber, Evergreen White Spine 

11. Corn, Stowell’s Evergreen 
12. Lettuce. Peerless Big Boston 
13. Muskmelon, Genuine Rockyford 
14. Watermelon, Genuine Rattlesnake 
15. Mustard, Giant Southern Curled 
16. Okra. French Market 
17. Onion, Yellow Bermuda 
18. Parsley, Plain Leaved 
19. Peas, Prolific Early Market 
20. Pepper, Royal King 

21. Pumpkin, Green Striped Cashaw 
22. Radish, Early Scarlet Turnip White-tipped 
23. Radish, White Icicle 
24. Squash, Early White Bush 
25. Spinach, Broad Leaved Flanders 
26. Tomato, Spark's Earliana 
27. Tomato, Redfield Beauty 
28. Turnip, Peerless Purple Top White Globe 
29. Turnip, Seven Top or Salad 
30. Rutabaga, American Purple Top 

30 Packets Vegetable Seeds Postpaid, $1.00 
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SEEDS FOR THE SOUTH 
CHRIS. REUTER 

President REUTER SEED CO., Inc., New Orleans 

IteuterSPeerimX^eXffifo SfiCdS 

REUTER’S Green Pod 
Bush or Bunch Beans 

D1]CU Dfla«c f-r» (~'t'r\xin_Bush beans are planted in our latitude (New Orleans) from 
DUS.ll DCilllS .Eyfl.Sj' L'' EtlUW the latter part of January until April 1: sometimes a little 
later. February and March are the main spring planting months, sowing seed usually when danger of frost 
is past. They are also planted again during August, September, and the first half of October. Buy enough 
seed in the spring to plant again in the fall. 

Sow in long rows 2 to 3 feet apart, the plants about 3 to 4 inches apart in the rows. Sometimes five to 
six beans are dropped to every 8 to 10 inches. Cover about 2 inches. Fine pods may be had from standard 
varieties by making repeated plantings 10 to 15 days apart during the sowing season. It is more advisable 
to make small plantings at intervals than sowing a large acreage at once. Keep soil well stirred and when 
the blossoms appear, draw earth close around the plant. It requires about a pound of seed to sow a 100-foot 
row. One bushel (60 lbs.) will sow an acre. Takes two to three months to produce a crop. Most early 
varieties mature in 40 to 60 days. About 200 to 250 hampers of snap beans are usually produced on an acre. 

Maw Rnuntiflll Mo 1 t This superior variety is a distinct improvement in green bush 
l>oW DWllllLLlLii 11 beans, and has become exceedingly popular, especially with com¬ 
mercial truckers along the Gulf Coast. The plant is of thrifty growth, and practically rust and mildew proof. 
It is very hardy, extremely early, very prolific, and bears continuously for several weeks; but, the crowning 
merit of thisgrand bush bean is in the rich, green pods, which are of large size, thick, broad, flat, extra long, 
very uniform in shape,solid, meaty and of high quality; melting, tender and having a delicious flavor 
exclusively their own. Moreover, the pods are absolutely stringless. Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 
Y'J lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs,, $1 75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.50; bu., (60 
lbs.), $13.00; 2 bu. pr more, per bu., $12.00. Seed supply is very short. 

C'ictnt A«« rirAAD Pnrl Mr» 14_Illustrated in color and described on page 5 of 
vtIaIII oinilglcoo Uxlccll x UU UNO. l^x this catalog. A really stringless bean, tender 
and meaty. The round meaty pods are 6 to 7 inches long The pods are ready for picking in about 7 weeks 
from sowing the seed. A prime favorite with commercial truckers in southwest Texas, also throughout the 
entire South. Our carefully selected seed stock is dependable. Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y> lb., 
25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs)., 
$12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. Seed supply is short. 

Reuter’s Black Valentine No. 10—»with ^dinTryleeToS 
throughout the South and elsewhere. Our special seed produces an abundance of beans that are perfectly 
round and straight, and of beautiful green color. Suited for both early and late planting; its great hardiness 
withstands light frost. Market gardeners and commercial truckers find the Black Valentine a profitable sort to 
prow, as the pods are of handsome appearance and good quality. A wonderful yielder. Note illustration on 
this page showing the wonderful uniformity of beans produced from our special stock of this seed. Prices: 
Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; >4 lb., 20c; lb , 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., $1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck 
(15 lbs.), $2.65; bu. (60 lbs.), $9.50; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. 
P',.11 Moacurp Mn 19_This magnificent round podded bush bean bears long, round green pods, 
x LIX1 IVlcaaUIc always solid, stringless and exceedingly prolific. The attractive pods 
are about five inches long, firm and tender.' The plant is of erect growth, with dark green foliage and practi¬ 
cally blight proof. It is a thorough bred stringless variety of the finest quality, always yielding a very large 
crop of handsome green pods that remain for use many days after maturity. You can make no mistake when 
planting this excellent sort, either for home use or market.' Illustrated on next page. Prices: Pkt. (3 full 
ounces), 10c; >4 lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), 
$3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. 

New Bountiful Beans 

Inoculate 

Your Beans 

Before 
Planting. 

See 

Page 55. 

Asparagus 

AetinViAta_Green Globe No. 1—The seed may be sown indoors and plants 
iVrilUIlOKt: potted same as tomato and set out in the garden on approach of 
warm weather; or, the seed can be sown in hills outside and thinned out to one plant to 
a hill Plants should be set in rows 3 feet apart and 2 to 3 feet apart in the row. 

Prices: Pkt., 20c; U. °z-, 25c; 'A oz., 4<>c; °z-> 75c: K lb-. $2.50, postpaid, 

_Thisis one of the earliest and most delicious of spring vegetables. 
We strongly urge all those having enough available space to put 

_ bed for their own use. Sow the seed in the spring or fall in drills about 18 inches 
apart and 2 inches deep in light, rich soil. When well up, thin to about one inch apart; 
cultivate frequently and continue until the roots have grown for one year. When 
transplanting, put the roots 18 inches apart in rows 4 to 6 feet apart, and 4 inches 
below the surface. Plant 100 roots to 15 by 20 foot bed; 1 packet of seed to 50 foot row. 
Beds last about 8 years. 
PALMETTO ASPARAGUS SEED No. 2—A very early maturing and prolific variety, 
producing an abundance of large, deep green shoots of the best quality. Prices: Pkt., 
10c; oz., 15c; y lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid. 
PALMETTO ASPARAGUS ROOTS No. 3—You can save from 1 y2 to 2 years’ time in 
getting your asparagus beds in condition by the use of our large 2-year-old roots. Plant 
them in the spring and cut good asparagus the following spring. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid: 25 roots, 60c; 50 roots, $1.00; 100 $1.75; 500 
roots, $5.00; 1000 roots, $9 09. Roots are shipped separate from seed orders. 
WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS SEED No. 4—This asparagus which has been selected 
by the United States Department of Agriculture has proven to be nearly rust free. The 
shoots are thick and heavy. They are long and straight, with closely folded tips. The 

color is rich, dark green, tinted 
darker at the tips. Prices: 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; \i lb., 
75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid. 

WASHINGTON ASPARA¬ 
GUS ROOTS No. 5—Two- 
year-old roots. Prices: By 
mail, postpaid: 25 roots, 
75c; 5o roots, $1.25; 100 roots, 
$2 00; 500 roots, $7.50; 1,000 
roots, $14.00. Roots are 
shipped separate from seeds 
orders. 

N ote—When ordering Beans, 
Peas and Corn by the half¬ 
peck, peck or bushel by Par¬ 
cel Post, please add to the 
not-prepaid price quoted and 
remit sufficient to cover post¬ 
age. See Page 10 for Parcel 
Post Rates. 
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“SNAP” BEANS—A QUICK MONEY CROP 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 
10c; Vi lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 
80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; 
bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or 
more, per bu., $11.00. 

Tennessee Green 
Pod No. 53—£*“!Sl 
variety this year because of the de¬ 
mand we have had for it. It is an 
early snap that is very popular in 
many parts of the South and is con¬ 
sidered of exceptional merit. It is 
the longest podded dwarf variety. 
The plants are large, somewhat 
spreading and prolific. The foliage 
is dark green, with leaves large and 
crumpled. The pods are very long, 
often 6 to 7 inches, flat, irregular in 
shape, bright but rather dark green 
and of exceptionally fine flavor. The 
green shell pods are much depressed 
between seeds. Seed of medium 
size, oval, flat, yellowish brown in 
color. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 
10c; )4 lb. 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c: 
5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. 
(60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, 
per bu., $11.00. 

Extra Early Refugee No. 16—p^d 
bush bean that is popular in many parts of the South. 
Almost certain to produce a crop even in unfavorable sea¬ 
sons; enormously productive. Suitable for early or late 
planting. The pods are round, fleshy, light green, slightly 
curved, of medium size, about five inches long. This is an 
excellent snap bean for early markets and stands shipping 
well. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; J4 lb., 20c; lb., 
35c; 2 lbs., 65c; 6 lbs., $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
peck (15 lbs.), $2.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $9.00; 2 bu. or 
more, per bu., $8.50. 

Refugee or Thousand to One 
lyj--. 1 7_A standard, very productive sort, highly 
lMO. 1/ esteemed for late planting for snaps and very 
extensively used for shipping and canning. The pods will 
run about five inches long. Thev are round, slightly curved, 
light green in color and of excellent quality. Especially 
resistant to drought, cold and unfavorable growing condi¬ 
tions. A variety lately used by commercial truckers and 
market gardeners, both for nearby markets and long dis¬ 
tance shipping. Matures in about 45 days. 

Longfellow or French Market No. 13—M^rTeT^Tan 
among our local gardeners. This perfectly round, green podded bean is tender 
and prolific, and is one of the best varieties for home garden or nearby market. 
The pods are of fine quality, nearly stringless, and exceedingly handsome; about 
seven to eight inches long, straight and round. When cooked the flavor is delicious. 
The plants grow 14 to 16 inches high, bearing edible pods in about 40 days. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 lb., 20c; lb,, 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., 
$1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.75; bu. (60 lbs.), $10.00; 
2 bu. or more, per bu. $0.00, 

Extra Early Red Valentine 

White Mexican or Prolific Tree Bean 
„ ->-)_A wonderful productive white field bean. It is not a 

IN (J. && green variety, but belongs to the class of field beans, 
the seed of which resembles the well-known “Navy” bean. On account 
of its snowy whiteness and its uniformly small size, the White Mexi¬ 
can or Prolific Tree Bean commands the highest price in all markets. 
There isn’t a single good reason why you should buy white or navy 
beans at the store for winter use, when planting anywhere from one 
to five pounds of White Mexican beans will give you an ample supply. 
You can just as easily grow these beans for yourself and you’ll find 
this superb sort entirely satisfactory for this purpose. Plants of 
erect growth, holding pods well up off the ground, although in sea¬ 
sons with plenty of rain there is a tendency to throw some runners. 
Ordinarily, plants grow 20 to 24 inches high, branching in all direc¬ 
tions. Plant in rows about 2 feet apart. Can be used either as a 
snap or dry as a shell bean. Thirty pounds will plant an acre. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 
70c; 5 lbs., $1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.76; 
bu. (60 lbs.), $10.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. 

Broad Beans (Horse Beans) No. 52 
A winter field bean. The heavy pods are produced in pairs and 
usually contain 7 to 9 seeds. They are prepared for table in the 
same way as Limas. They will stand with littly injury a temperature 
of 15 degrees above zero. Where severe winters prevail, plant in 
early spring. In most parts of the South, October and November 
sowings are recommended. Plant in row 24 to 30 inches apart. 
Farmers Bulletin No. 969 issued by the IT. S. Dept, of Agriculture 
will tell you more about this splendid crop. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; J4 lb., 26c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 
80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), 
$3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00. 

Reuter’s Extra Early 
Round Pod Red Valen¬ 
ti Mr* 1 In An early stand- 
llllc i>(J. lu ard variety that 
is hard to beat. This sort is largely 
planted by truckers and gardeners in 
Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and other 
southern states for early shipment of 
snaps to northern markets. The plants 
are of medium size, erect, with dark 
green leaves. The pods are of medium 
length, about 4)4 inches long, medium 
green color, curved, cylindrical, with 
crease in back, very fleshy, crisp and 
tender. Where the young plants have 
to contend with adverse conditions, no 
other dwarf bean is more certain than 
the Valentines to set pods. There is 
great difference between certain stocks 
of Red Valentine beans. Be careful when 
buying because large quantities of low- 
priced Red Valentine beans, producing 
flat, tough, unmarketable pods are being 
offered in the South. Frankly, we know 
of no stock of this splendid bean compar¬ 
able with what we offer in uniformly high quality of pod, earliness 
and regularity of growth. If you plant Reuter’s stock, you are safe. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; J4 lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 
2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., $1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), 
$2.66; bu. (60 lbs.), $9.50; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. 

Burpee Stringless Green Pod No. 46— 
This famous snap bean is a prime favorite with thousands of truck¬ 
ers and gardeners in the South and is also largely grown for canning 
purposes. It is one of the finest green-pod bush beans in existence. 
The pods are medium green, five to six inches long, cylindrical, 
larger than those of Red Valentine, but are quite as fleshy of equal 
high quality and remain crisp and tender longer. This splendid 
sort is extremely early and enormously productive. It is a bean of 
handsome appearance that will sell readily on any market. The 
quality is truly superb. The pods, even when fully grown, are 
meaty and juicy, lacking the faintest signs of any strings. They 
are tender and brittle, of very fine texture and delicate flavor. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; J4 lb. 25c; lb., 45c; 
2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), 
$3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00. 

All seed beans will do much better when inoculated with either 
Farmogerm or Mulford Cultures. See Page 55. 

Burpee 
Stringless 
Green Pod 

Bean 
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Wax or Yellow Podded Bush or Bunch Beans 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax No. 
'y'j_Illustrated in color and described on Page 5 

ot this catalog. One of the best, earliest 
and hardiest of the Wax sorts. 

Prices: Pkt (3 full ounces), 15c; y2 lb., 30c; 
lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 5 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $4.00; bu. (60 lbs.), 
$15.00. Seed supply is very short. 

Pencil Pod Wax No. 27—Thif^ld- 
ety is a prime favorite with truckers in Southwest 
Texas, as well as in other sections of the South 
where a round podded wax bean is desired. The 
beautiful yellow, straight pods are from 6 to 7 inches 
long, well rounded, meaty and deeply saddle-backed. 
They are always solid, brittle and entirely string¬ 
less, and of excellent quality. The plants grow 
about 16 inches high, but is a vigorous grower, 
and is not susceptible to disease as other wax 
podded sorts. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y2 lb., 
25c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.25; bu. 
(60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. 

Currie’s Rust Proof Wax No. 
■21_At the present time this is one of the most 
** A largely grown wax beans in the South. The 
plants reach a height of about 15 inches. The pods 
are about 6 inches long, very straight, flat-oval in 
cross section, bright yellow in color and absolutely 
rust-proof. Vines are vigorous and productive, and 
it is considered one of the hardiest of the wax 
varieties. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y2 lb., 25c; 
lb., 45c; 21bs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), 
$12.00; 2 bu, or more, per bu., $11.00. Seed 
supply is limited. 

Currie’s Rust Proof 
Wax Beans 

Reuter’s Surecrop Stringless 
Wciy Nn 94._A valuable new sort of recent 

1'". id'-i. introduction that has made 
good in the Southern States, and is being largely 
planted for snaps to ship to Northern markets by 
commercial growers. It resembles the Currie’s 
Rust Proof Wax in plant, pods and beans, but is 
entirely different in quality, tenderness and is 
stringless at all stages of its growth. Produces pods 
which average 6 inches long, are fiat, thick and 
meaty. The plants are very thrifty and hardy, 
resisting blight admirably. Matures its crop in 
about 45 days. A most prolific cropper and of 
superlative quality. As nearly all pods are pro¬ 
duced beneath the foliage, excessive heat does not 
affect the Sure Crop Wax, making it especially valu¬ 
able for home garden as well as for market gardens. 
For canning, the Sure Crop Wax is an ideal variety. 
Seed is black. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y2 lb., 
26c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), 
$12.00 -2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. 

Davis White Kidney Wax 
TVTf-v OS_This is an early variety, maturing 

40 in from six to seven weeks from 
planting. The plants are very hardy and produc¬ 
tive, bearing a good crop of long, straight, waxy 
white pods, six to seven inches in length, which are 
very attractive in appearance and of good quality. 
The dry beans are pure white. Excellent for bak¬ 
ing. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y2 lb., 
25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs $1.75, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), 
$12.00;. 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. 

Inoculate your beans with Farm- 
ogerm or Mulford Culture Before 
planting. See page 55. 

Pencil Pod Wax 

Reuter’s Improved Kidney Wax No. 18—^Ld'ouTiy 
impressed with this wonderful new wax bean. The pods are of handsome appearance. 
They are nearly straight, broad, yet quite thick in diameter; meaty and entirely string¬ 
less during all stages of growth. A vigorous grower, forming an upright bush 16 to 20 
inches in height. The broad, healthy green foliage is entirely free from blight or rust 
even during wet weather. The fleshy pods measure 6 to 7 inches in length, y2 inch 
broad and y inch thick; the color is a rich lemon-yellow. Comes into bearing in from 
60 to 65 days from date of sowing the seed. Under ordinary field culture the plants 
produce nearly twice as many pods as the Wardweli. Its attractive appearance should 
make a great favorite among our customers, whether they are home gardeners or 
commercial truckers. Splendid for canning also. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 15c; y2 lb., 30c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 5 lbs., $2.00, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $4.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $15.00; 2 bu. or more, 
per bu., $14.00. 

Why Reuter’s Seed Beans are Superior—ferrj° beginn¬ 

ing of our business unusual and exceptional attention has been given to our seed bean 
stocks and this extraordinary care through these years has developed our bean business 
to one of the largest in the entire United States. Seed Beans make up a large proportion 
of our total volume and the trade is of such importance that we take every precaution 
to see that the superior quality of our Seed Beans is maintained. Reuter’s Seed Beans 
are grown from the finest stock seed obtainable in the entire world; they are grown in 
the mountain states of the west, under irrigation and where there is no blight or plant 
pests. One of our largest growers maintains the largest and most complete trial and 
ifnprovement grounds in the United States, consisting of 320 acres. All seed is devel¬ 
oped from carefully selected model vines built up into carefully rogued stocks. Reuter’s 
Seed Beans are superior because of foundation stocks, critical selections, intensive 
breeding, expert supervision and constant care on the part of our seed growers. 

REUTER’S HOME GARDEN BEAN 

Reuter’s Improved Kidney Wax 

COLLECTION 
4 Large Packages, Each Containing 3 Full Ounces of Our Choicest Seed 

BeanB, for 25c Postpaid. Here is what you get. 

One Large Packet, 3 Full Ounces, Each of—Henderson s Bush Lima, Currie’s 
Rust Proof Wax, Kentucky "Wonder (Pole) and Burpee Stringier?. These are 
sorts that practical commercial gardeners throughout the Southern trucking districts 
regularly plant and you will find them the very best for your home garden. 
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Reuter’s Extra Selected Pole or Running Beans 

Reuter’s Kentucky Wonder or Old 
Homestead Pole Beans 

Although pole beans require considerable care and labor, they are, when 
properly grown, usually of longer bearing period than the dwarf sorts and are 
generally more productive. 

Pole beans are even more sensitive to cold and wet than the dwarf varieties, 
but are of superior quality and productiveness. If poles are used for supports, 
set about 4 feet apart each way. Plant 6 to 8 beans to a pole, 2 inches deep; 
when started, thin to 4 plants. Use 1 packet to 20 poles; 1 pound to 100 poles; 
20 to 30 pounds to the acre. They may also be grown in rows and supported 
by wire or along a wire fence; plant the seed two feet apart for this method. 
Top-dress with good fertilizer or manure, working it in as you cultivate. 
Ready to use in 55 to 80 days. 

Reuter’s Ideal Market No. 47 For more than five years we 
have sold this variety to local 

truckers and market gardeners. They acknowledge it to be the best pole bean in existence. 
It took us four years to get even a sufficient quantity of seed to take care of our local truck¬ 
er’s demand. This bean has proved to be very thrifty and extremely prolific. It yields 
better than all other varieties of pole beans, and even better than most varieties of com¬ 
mercial beans. It’s truly a grand green podded snap pole bean. A marvel of productive¬ 
ness. Thick, stringless pods, meaty, tender and delicious. Is perfectly round. It is fully 
ten days to two weeks earlier than any other green-podded pofe bean, and can be planted 
fully a week to ten days earlier in the spring because of its extreme hardiness and robust 
characteristics. First pickings are just a trifle behind bush beans planted at the same time. 
The pods hang in great clusters. Note illustration. From the top to the bottom of the 
vine they can be literally gathered by the handful. Will outyield any other pole bean ever 
introduced. We own ana control the entire seed supply. Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 
10c; lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 
lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. 

Reuter’s Genuine Cornfield No. 36—fhTs haa^yorandevperyntprf: 
ductive green-podded cornfield bean is unexcelled. The pods are long, about 6 inches, 
completely rounded, distinctly crease-backed; very fleshy and of excellent quality. If you 
want a bean for planting in corn, this is certainly the variety you can plant with every 
assurance that it will give you exactly the kind of results you are looking for. There are 
many so-called cornfield beans. We have tested them all, and can frankly say that none 
of them can compare with the genuine stock we offer you this year. Prices: Pkt. (3 full 
ounces), 10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., $1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
peck (15 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00. 

_We have finally succeeded in 
"obtaining a true stock of this 

splendid variety. It is early maturing, green-podded, white seeded, desirable for “snaps” 
and unsurpassed in its class for dry shell beans for winter use. The pods are round, very 
long, often 8 to 10 inches, irregular in shape and quite stringless. For planting with corn, 
this sort is hard to beat. A heavy and long bearer of finely flavored, good sized, meaty 
green pods. Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 15c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c.; 5 lbs., 
$2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $4.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $15.00. Seed Sup¬ 
ply is very short. 

Reuter’s White Cornfield No. 49- 

Kentucky Wonder or Old Homestead No. 34—™emost 
and widely planted of all pole beans. We believe this variety is the most practical and use¬ 
ful of the green podded pole beans, with the exception of our new Ideal Market. It is an 
early, very productive sort, with showy pods which are of most excellent quality. The 
vines are vigorous, climbing well and very productive, bearing pods in large clusters. The 
pods are green, round, meaty, tender, practically stringless and grow 6 to 12 inches long. 
Immensely productive, a peck having often been picked from a single vine, our illustration 
giving a splendid idea of its productiveness. The quality of our stock is unsurpassed. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 34 lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., $1.60, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.65; bu. (60 lbs.),$9.50; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. 

Reuter’s Genuine Corn¬ 
field Beans 

Reuter’s White Creaseback 
l^r 'j'j_This green podded, white seeded 

O. o* bean is valuable for its extreme 
earliness and its habit of perfecting all of its pods 
within a short time. The vines are medium 
sized, vigorous and wonderfully productive, 
bearing perfectly round, fleshy pods in 45 to 50 
days. The pods are about 5 inches in length, 
comparatively straight and of an attractive 
green color. They are of the best quality as 
snaps for home use and stand shipping better 
than most sorts. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 34 lb., 
26c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; 
bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., 
$11.00. 

McCaslanNo. 33 _A wonderfully 
prolific bean, 

absolutely stringless,' white seeded, green pod¬ 
ded, Ibuttery, rust-proof, and very early. Vines 
continue to Ibear throughout the season if kept 
closely picked. The Iquick growing vines soon 
cover the poles, bearing a very heavy crop of 
handsome green pods about 8 inches in length, 
very meaty, stringless, and of delicious flavor. 
The dry beans being white and of good size, 
make excellent soup or bake beans for winter 
use. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 34 lb., 
25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.76, post- Eaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3,26. 

u. (60 lbs.), $12.00. 

Reuter’s Kentucky Wonder 
Wav lVn ^1_The pods of this hardy 

wax podded pole bean 
are broader, but otherwise similar to the green 
podded Kentucky Wonder. They are very 
fleshy, stringless as snaps and of excellent 
quality. Pods are long, light yellow, often 
eigth to nine inches in length. The seed is 
medium sized, oval, flattened, very irregular, 
usually somewhat shriveled and dark brown. 
It is early and hardy and deserves a place in 
your garden. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 15c; 34 lb., 
30c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c, postpaid. Seed 
supply is very limited. 

Reuter s 
Ideal Market 
Pole Bean 

Southern Prolific No. 
-2C_(Georgian) — Known in some 
'5'-' sections as the Georgian Pole 
Bean. It makes a strong growing vine 
either for trailing on pole or for planting 
in corn, and is fairly covered with medium 
sized, meaty, practically stringless pods of 
finest flavor and quality. Withstands ex¬ 

treme heat and drouth more than any other pole 
variety and keeps on producing until killed by 
frost. It is a bean to stay with you late in the 
season, giving both satisfaction and plenty of 
beans under late summer and fall condition 
when beans usually are scarce. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full |ounces), 10c; 34 lb., 
25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c, postpaid. Seed 
supply is very limited. 
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Reuter’s Bush and Pole Lima Beans 
BUSH LIMA OR BUTTER BEANS 

The several Bush Lima Beans described below are most suitable for both home garden and market and 
require no poles; plant and cultivate the same as “snap” beans. Plant Lima Beans with the “eye" 
down. 
MArtHtarertir* Rncli T irvso Mr* The earliest of all bush limas; two weeks 
nenacrsoil DUSO Lima INO. 6O-earlier than any of the climbing sorts. Very 
hardy and productive. The plants are without runners, but continue to grow and set pods until stopped 
by frost. This variety is much used by canners, as well as for home and market garden use. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; A lb., 20; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., $1.60, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $2.65; bu. (60 lbs.), $9.50; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. 

Jackson Wonder Bush Lima No. 39—™^ ‘ofthe bupsrhodumaseaitdiv3eoyt 
true bush form, about 2 feet high, bearing in greatest profusion, broad flat pods each having from three 
to five medium sized, handsomely speckled beans, which cook quickly and are of superior quality. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; A lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. 

Burpee Improved Bush Lima No. 48—™?, ^0odrLarabtmdanuy°anduwiri 
filled with handsome beans which are both extra large and thick. The plants are vigorous and prolific, 
pods measure 5 to 6 inches long by 1A inches wide, and the full size beans are of luscious flavor. They 
mature in 85 to 90 days from date of sowing. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 15c; A lb-, 30c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 6 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3 50; bu. (60 lbs.), $13.00. 
Fmrdlinnk RiiqIh T imci No ZL «_Produces a strong, erect, true bush-like growth. 
i1 OI UllUOik. DLsoII Lima LNO. I The foliage is of heavy texture and a very dark 
green in color. The pods are borne in clusters from four to eight. The pods measure from 4 to 5 A 
inches long, about 1J4 inches wide, by as much as % of an inch thick. The pods contain three to five 
large beans with an average of four. ~ Matures in about 60 days. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 15c; At lb., 30c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 5 lbs., $2.00, postpaid, 
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $4.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $15.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $14.00. 

POLE LIMA OR BUTTER BEANS 
T ardo Whitt* I imct Mr* IQ_Also called King of the Garden. A climber tha,t 
Lai gc VV Ililc L/tllici blooms and produces to the end of the season. Uni¬ 
form pods 5 to 8 inches long, filled with beautiful beans of superior quality. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; At lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., $1.60, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00. 

CHALLENGER or “Potato” Lima No. in&fn 
length, containing 3 to 5 very thick beans of delicious flavor. An excellent sort for the South and 
largely planted in Cuba and Mexico with satisfactory results. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 15c; At lb., 30c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 5 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. 
Seed supply limited. 

Reuter’s Genuine Willow Leaved Pole Lima No. 50— 
After years of painstaking development we are proud to be able to offer this remarkable bean that is 
certain to prove a tremendous favorite. Our New Orleans Market gardeners have been planting it with 

unusual success. It is similar to the Sieva or Pole Lima but a heavier yielder. It 
is new and distinct in Pole Limas, early and prolific, with a leaf that is willow-leaf 
in shape and produces pods from the bottom to the very top of the vine. The 
flavor is distinct, unlike any other sort, and very mild. It is hardy, early, drouth 
resistant and easy to grow. It will do well in all sections and thrives in sandy land. 
It is a Reuter introduction and you should try it. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; At lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., 
$1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $13.00; 
2 bu. or more, per bu., $12.00. 

C' arnlinu nr Qiox/ci Mo d1_(Small White Lima)—Thisveryearly uaronna or ^leVarNO.^Z and relible small-seeded pole lima 
or butter bean is especially adapted for planting in the Southern States. The vines 
are glossy dark green. The pods are dark green, short, about 3 inches, curved, fiat. 

Large White Lima Fordhook Bush Lima 

Seed small, flat, white with a slight tinge of yellow, rhis is sometines ciilled Sewee. 
Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; At lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., 

$1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.65; bu. (60 lbs.), $9.50; 
2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. 
I't_• t . . . A £ You can’t beat this variety for 
Florida Butter No. 45-bearing early in the season. It 
blooms and bears profusely all through the season. It will make an abundant crop 
when others fail. It bears pods from the very first bloom that appears on the plants 
something that is not true of any other pole lima bean. Seeds of the Carolina or 
Sieva Lima size, but are speckled white and brownish red. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; At lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., 
$1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 
2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. 

Reuter’s Genuine Willow Leaved Pole Lima 

A Good Inoculation for All Legume Seeds 

WHAT FARMOGERM IS; A pure culture of nitro¬ 
gen-fixing bacteria of highest quality. By reason of 
the patented stopper, which admits air and excludes 
contaminations, FARMOGERM is guaranteed for 
five years — always fresh—always strong and virile. 

A Sensible Insurance and a Profitable Investment 

We believe in inoculation, we favor the pure jelly 
medium, and we believe in FARMOGERM. We 
recommend that all legume seeds purchased from us 
be inoculated before planting. 

(A different culture is required for each legume 
group, so, when ordering, be sure to state what crops 
you wish to inoculate.) 

NEW LOW PRICES. For small size seeds—Groups 1 and 2 
listed below—k( bu. size, 35c; At bu. size, 60c; 1-bu. size, $1.00; 
2A bu. size, $2.25; 10-bu. size, $8.00; Special reduced Prices 
ontulturesfor Large-Size Seeds—Groups 3, 7, 8, 9 listed below, 
At bu. size, 35c; 1-bu. size, 60c; 5-bu. size, $2.25; Group 5, 
Special Garden Size for Garden Peas, Beans and Sweet Peas, 25c, 

ORDER BY NUMBER. No 1 Is good for Red, Mammoth, 
Alsike, Crimson, Egyptian, and White Clover. No. 2 Alfalfa, 
White Sweet Clover, Yellow Sweet Clover, Bur Clover, and 
Hubam Clover. No. 3 All Vetches, Canada Field Peas, Broad 
Beans, Sweet Peas, Perennial Peas, and Garden Peas. No. 5 
Garden Peas, Garden Beans, Sweet Peas, any variety. No. 7 
Cowpeas, Peanuts, Lima Beans, and Velvet Beans. No. 8 
Garden Beans, Field Beans, Navy Beans, Kidney Beans, and 
Scarlet Runner Beans. No. 9 Soy Beans, any variety. 
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cuters Superb 
arden Beet Seeds 

Culture 

Early Wonder 
Beet No. 65 

. The best results are 
obtained on a deep, rich, 

sandy loam. Sow in rows 18 inches apart, 
covering about an inch deep and press the 
soil firmly over the seed. When the plants 
are well established, thin 4 to 6 inches apart 
in the row. In this latitude beets are 
planted from January until the end of April, 

and from the middle of July to the end of November. 

Crosby Egyptian Beet No. 54“TmerTcTVodTT no 
other beet has so many real, genuine points of merit as this highly developed, closely 
selected, pedigreed strain of the famous Crosby Egyptian. A'consistent demand 
from the same people year after year for this variety should be sufficient endorse¬ 
ment. The small top of this variety makes it especially desirable for bunching. 
The roots are flattened globe shape and very smooth. The exterior color of the 
root is bright red. The flesh is bright vermilion red, zoned with a lighter shade, 
very sweet, tender and of excellent quality. As this is probably the most largely 
planted beet for the early season by all classes of gardeners, you can make no 
mistake in ordering it. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 80c; 6 lbs., $3.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 50c per 
lb. 

Reuter’s Early Wonder Beet No. 65—™fy b^euserthi 
result of years of reselecting and improving, and is now so perfected that we believe 
it is one of the earliest and best turnip-shaped beets grown. It is much earlier than 
Crosby Egyptian, and is so uniform in growth that the crop can be harvested 
practically at one time, yielding the land early and quickly for the second crop 
The tops are not quite as large as Crosby Egyptian, which permits close planting. 
The root is nearly globular in shape, slightly flattened. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 
15c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots 
or over, at 60c per lb.; 25 lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb. 

,s 11 till-1 e IJ1 rak-51\ _Illustrated in color on front cover of 
IN.C U lCl t> riieuail INO. OO catalog. A new and quite distinct 
extra early turnip-rooted variety of the finest table qualities. Flesh solid, crisp and 
sweet and brilliant fiery red color. Perfect globe shape, smooth skin, small tap root 
and slender leaf stalks. It is every bit as early as the old flat Egyptian beets, far 
superior in quality, with very fine grained, rich and tender flesh. Leaves are small, 
upright, of rich purple color. Roots are uniform, medium sized, and the intensity 
of its brilliant color is retained when cooked. This feature makes it especially 
desirable for canning or pickling. While very early, quickly reaching a diameter 
of two inches, if left to grow the larger roots retain their fine flavor, tenderness and 
deep coloring. Really an ideal beet for home or market garden. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 45c; lb., $1.50; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb.; 25 lb. lots or over, at $1.00 
per lb. 

Extra Early Eclipse No. 55—&nhXm1glK 
truckers for bunching. The roots are bright deep red, smooth, round or slightly 
top-shaped with a small collar. The flesh is bright red, zoned with pinkish white, 
very sweet,crisp, tender, especially when young. Makes a rapid growth. Prices: 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.50, postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb. 

Edmands Blood Turnip No. 57— 
for home garden. Tops short, 
rather spreading; ribs and leaf 
stalks dark red; blade of leaf 
light green, often with wavy edge. 
Roots nearly or slightly flattened; 
exterior color dark red, interior 
color, purplish red with little 
zoning; crisp, tender. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz,, 16c; 
34 lb., 30c; lb., 80c; 6 lbs., 
$3.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per 
lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 50c 
per lb. 

Crimson Globe No. 59 _A handsome and medium size, globe 
"shape sort, entirely free from rootlets; 

a grand second early sort, ready for use in about 45 days. The foliage is small but 
just right for bunching. The flesh is a rich blood red, slightly zoned in a most 
attractive manner; always tender and sweet. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 35c; 1 lb., $1.^)0; 5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 75c per lb. 

Danish Blood Turnip No. 64 — “‘“.RSi 
tops. The leaves are blood red. The round root, almost globe-shaped, has a very 
small tap root. This kind combines usefulness and beauty. The flesh is blood red, 
crisp, solid and fine grained. Be sure to include some in your order. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; 34 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 75c per lb. 

Detroit Dark Red No. 58 
One of the best beets for market or home 

garden, and on account of its uniformly 
rich color the most desirable for canning. 
The tops are 
small and up¬ 
right ingrowth. 
The leaves are 
dark green, 
shaded with 
red. The roots 
are medium 
sized, globular 
or nearly 
round, very 
smooth and of 
dark blood red 
color. While 
not as early as 
Crosby Egyp¬ 
tian it follows 
very closely 
in season.The 
flesh is unsurpassed in quality and remains in 
condition for use when full grown. The flesh is 
deep vermilion red, zoned with a lighter shade - . , _ , _ . 
of the same color. A very desirable bunching variety. Detroit DarK Kefl aeet 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 80c; 6 lbs., $3.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 50c 
per lb. 

Half-Long Blood Beet No. 63—thTbeftepforre' 
and spring use. It is excellent to slice for pickles. The tops are very upright with 
exceptionally smooth leaves. The roots are deep red, half long, smooth and uniform 
in shape. The flesh is very deep, rich red, sweet and tender. Splendid for the 
home garden. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 36c; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs. $4.60, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 75c per lb. 

Reuter’s Green Leaved Swiss Chard—(Spinach 
RiPO'f-'l_Mn _This is a distinct new Swiss Chard with leaves almost 
Dcclj I'D. OO identical with that of the Spinach, and is dark green in 
color. It. is much darker green than any other variety of Swiss Chard produced so 
far, and is also much more tender. The midribs, too, are edible and tender, light 
green in color. Its greatest value lies in the fact that it produces “greens” all 
summer long, and is therefore available when ordinary Spinach is unobtainable. 
It can be easily grown in any ordinary garden soil. May be cooked and served as 
“boiled greens” in the same way as Spinach or cooked and served as Asparagus. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs.,$4.60, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 75c per lb. 

Reuter’s Green Leaved Swiss Chard 
or Spinach Beet 

Kills Garden Pests—Stops Their Damage 
Snarol is a scientifically prepared meal that you simply broadcast on the ground around 

the flowers and under the shrubs. The pest, eats it. as a food and is quickly exterminated. 
This modern pest control, unlike many others, is safe to use around pets or fowls. 

Snarol is widely endorsed by leading nurseries, institutions and gardeners everwhere. It is 
easy to use and quick to effectively destroy the pest, which may be eating the tender shoots 
of your favorite flowers vegetables or plants. Use 
Snarol in the garden and you will be free from the B 
ravages of these pests. Write us today for a supply, B . 
or free 24-page booklet on Pest Control, written by 18Ajrm H 
Mr. A. D. Cardinet, famous entomologist and dis- HIlSnH nSEH 
coverer of Snarol. 

PRIcES iIJiIUf OH 
F O B. New Orleans cannot be mailed. ,S,iCr 

1-lb Carton.$0.50 

ii-ib Bag.ton... 3.76 The <:^ational ’Pest Control 
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Reuter’s Selected Seeds for Southern Gardens 
Reuter’s Cauliflower Seed 

Snowball Cauliflower 

Cauliflower is an exacting crop, but success is easy where the conditions ®r® right. T P_ ■ 
to make quick growth in cool weather. Sow in seed beds in the same manner as cabbage. p 
when 4 to 5 inches high and give an abundance of water in dry weather; then apply regula y 
of soda or liquid manure. To bleach the heads, tie up the leaves over them. 

Reuter’s Peerless Snowball No. 144 header of all early varieties. Its 
habit is dwarf in growth, with great compactness and very earlyheading^arlier S°nd 
A well grown head will measure 9 to 10 inches across and nave a depth in proportion, furnish 
have a perfectly white core. We take particular care to mill, sift and clean 0UJ^ee ‘ •_ 
our customers the highest possible viability from the heaviest, plumpest seed. Cau n P 

^Prices1:^Pkt.? 25c; M oz., 50c; *4 oz., 90c; oz., $1.60; M lb., $5.50; lb., $20.00, postpaid. 

Large Algiers No. 145— 
of upright growth, the leaves protecting the head so that they will endure uninjured a ros ia wou < 

rUpricesf Pkt., 16c; pi oz., 30c; V2 oz., 60c; oz., 85c; Pi lb., $3.00; lb., $10.00, postpaid. 

MANGELS AND SUGAR BEETS FOR STOCK 
Mammoth Long Red Mangel No. 61— 
Also known as Jumbo or Colossal. A truly mammoth variety for stock feeding 
purposes A single root often weighs 40 to 50 lbs., and sometimes more. In yield 
it is enormously productive; 1,200 to 1,700 bushels to the acre is not rare on good 
soils. Roots grow one-half to two-thirds above the surface and 
are usually 18 inches to 2 feet long and 4 to 6 inches in diameter. 
Matures in about three months. 

KleinWanzleben Sugar Beet 
No. 62 _The Sugar Beets are desirable 
- . ~ - — not only for making sugar, but 
are valuable for stock‘feeding, and, when small, 
may be used for the table. This variety is one of 
the" richest sorts in sugar content. 

Prices on above: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; Pi lb., 
20c; lb., G0c; 6 lbs., $2.50, postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS—;^ 
the cabbage family. Plant resembles the cabbage, 
the edible part being the numerous very small 
heads or sprouts an inch or two in diameter formed on the 
stalk at each leaf joint. The culture is the same as for 
cabbage, except the leaves should be broken down in the 
late spring to give the little heads more room to grow. 
Ready for use in about 125 days. 

Improved Long Island No.77 
The best sort to plant for market or home garden, 
offer strictly Long Island Grown Seed. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; pi oz , 30c; oz., 50c; Pi lb., $1.50; 
lb. 

per lb 

Green Curled Scotch Kale 

BORECOLE or KALE 
A member of the cabbage family, known 
as Curley Greens. It's more hardy than 
cabbage and much superior in eating 
qualities than collards. 

Early Green Curled Kale No. 67 plant 
is low and compact; very hardy. Remarkably tender and deli¬ 
cate in flavor. Leaves rich green and very curly 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; Pi lb. 30c; lb., $1.00 5 lbs 
$4.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 80c 

1 > 1 > GCf ’AI T_A vegetable some- 
uivUGUiULl what similar but 
hardier than Cauliflower. Should be treated 

the same as Cauliflower. Grows larger 
and taller and withstands greater ex¬ 
tremes of temperature than Cauliflower. 

White Cape No. Italian Fennel 

This is the best sort for the South. The 
/ Z-heads are white, compact, hard and of 

1,1 Prices*/‘Pkt., 16c; pi oz., 36c; oz., 60c; Pi 
lb., $2.00; lb., $7.50, postpaid. 

Calabrese Broccoli-Italian 
Green Sprouting (New) No. 

m The sprouting brocc.olis furnish delicious boiling 
73-greens (luring the winter and spring. Cultivation 
about the same as Cauliflower. 

Prices: Pkt., 20c; pi oz., 50c; oz., 90c , Pi lb., w.uu, 
lb., $10.00, postpaid. 

ITALIAN FENNEL No. 265—E®fir 
ian tvne This vegetable is given the same general culti¬ 
vation's celery although it is not blanched to the same de¬ 
gree An earthing of three inches or less thrown up around 

the thickened leafstems is sufficient. In this superior type, the bulb is in sec 
tions a thick oval, and not flat as in the Florence. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; Pi lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 6 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. 

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Germaco 

Mammoth Long Red Mangel 

An Individual Hothouse for each and every Plant 
Protects Plants From Frost and Other Elements Matures Crops Early 

Keeps Insects Out Keeps Soil Soft 

“TTntkqnq” nrotect the ground under the plant so that it will not crust. \Vhen 
shielded Iby “Hotkaps” the ground underneath remains cultivated, and is as healthy as 

the <j?,y SprotSect?ng ^the^piant from the elements, and from insects, “Hotkaps” are 
worth their cost alone because fthey are miniature hothouses and make crops mature 

, That iq the all-imDortant thing to the grower, for it means that he can be first 
?o marketandso commS aTetter prke for his crop. Thus ‘'Hotkaps” far more than 
pay for themselves. They represent one of the best investments a farmer can make. 

SMALLER 
QUANTITIES 

100 For $2.00 
250 For 3.76 
600 For 6.50 

PRICES 

POSTPAID 

LOTS OF 
1,000 or over — $10.00 per 1,000 
6,000 or over— 9.76 per 1,000 

10,000 or over — 
25,000 or over — 
60,000 or over — 

100,000 or over — 

9.60 per 1,000 
9.25 per 1,000 
9.00 per 1,000 
8.75 per 1,000 

Hotkap Setters 
Hotkap Carriers 

F. O B 

$2 50 each 
2,75 each 

NEW ORLEANS 

Shipping weight 22 lbs. per 1,000 Packed 1,000 to a roll 

Brussels Sprouts 
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REUTER’S CABBAGE SEED for the SOUTH * 
Reuter’s Cabbage Seeds are grown expressly for 

our critical market gardeners’ trade in Long Island, 
from stocks that have been developed to a rare de¬ 
gree of perfection. The seed crops are per¬ 
sonally inspected by ourselves every year. 
Our stocks of Long Island Grown Cabbage 
Seed are not.designed for the cheap buyer, 
but, on the other hand, have been devel¬ 
oped and bred to satisfy the demand of the 
ultra-critical commercial trucker who has 
come to appreciate the value of planting 
only well-bred seeds. You can find seed 
“bargains” anywhere, but they are usually 
followed by regret. Our stocks of Golden 
Acre, Copenhagen Market, Glory of Enkhui- 
zen and Danish Ball Head are produced in 
Denmark. We believe there is no seed that 
is more reliable, nor any that can be more 
impiicity depended upon to give planters 
uniformly satisfactory results. 

Golden Acre Cabbage 
N,. u a 'J_A splendid new early 

O . I V a selection of the Co¬ 
penhagen Market with heads smaller 
than our reselected Copenhagen strain. It 
is the earliest of the round headed cabbages, 
maturing with Jersey Wakefield. Plant 
small, dwarf and compact, with few outer 
leaves; heads of medium size weighing about 
3 pounds. Round as a ball, hard, solid and 
very uniform. The Golden Acre can be planted 12 to 14 
inches apart in the row, as the leaf-growth is compact. 
It has been found profitable by a great many cabbage 
growers. Because of its earliness and fine quality it com¬ 
mands a higher price than any round-headed cabbage. 
Note illustration. 

Prices; Pkt., 15c; y oz., 30c; oz., 60c; y lb., 
$1.75; lb., $6.00; 5 lbs., $28.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at $5.50 per lb. Reuter’s Golden Acre Cabbage 

Peerless Large Late Flat 
Dutch NO. 87—Flat’Hutch 
ever Introduced in the South. Largely 
planted by our local gardeners. The plants 
are very hardy, comparatively slow growing, 
but very sure heading; stem rather short. 
The plants are exceptionally vigorous, with 
very large, broad, spreading outer leaves, 
which are moderately smooth or very 
slightly waved. This is considered by many 
as the' standard very large late cabbage for 
home garden and market. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; H oz., 15c; oz., 
25c; yib. 75c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $12.00, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or 
over, at $2.25 per lb. 
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Copenhagen Market No. 
_Extra Special-Bred Danish Grown 

Seed. The earliest large round- 
headed cabbage yet introduced. The heads 
are exceptionally large for so early a variety, 
very solid and of most excellent quality. The 
plants are vigorous blit compact, with short 
stem and few outerleaves which are of rather 
upright growth. The leaves are medium 
light green, nearly round, comparatively 
thick and smooth. This is a most excellent 
sort, both for market and home garden. 

Our strain produces the characteristic large, round heads 
that for solidity and excellent quality make this variety 
so valuable. Our! strain has been carefully bred for earli¬ 
ness and uniformity of maturity. Illustration on this page 
will give you an idea of the regularity of our stock. It's the 
best-bred seed that produces the maximum results. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 20c; oz., 35c; y lb., 
$1.00; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75, postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.60 per lb. 

1 

Reuter’s Charleston Wakefield No. 83—Jp^n|rvaanrfeety 
in existence. Our super-selected stock has been developed to meet the specifications 
of market gardeners who know that their success has Deen due to their apprecia¬ 
tion of good seeds and care in the purchase of them. They appreciate that their 
cost is of little consequence compared to their inherent strength and breeding. 

Prices; (Lcng x- n. 
Island Seed) Pkt., 
10c; Yi oz., 20c; 
oz., 30c; y lb.,90c; 
lb., $2.75; 6 lbs., 
$13.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. 
lots or over, at 
$2.50 per lb. 

Copenhagen 
Market 

Cabbage 

Early Jersey Wakefield No. 
and surest heading of first early cabbages for the market or home garden. Most 
market gardeners depend upon it for the bulk of their extra early crop. The plants 
are exceedingly hardy, not only resisting cold but other unfavorable conditions. 
They are compact and erect or very slightly spreading, with few outer leaves, which 
are smooth, thick, nearly oval and a deep green. The stem is short. The heads 
are of medium size, very solid, uniformly pointed and of excellent quality. Pure- 
Bred Long Island Seed Only. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; y lb., 90c; lb., $2.75; 5 lbs., 
$13.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.50 per lb. 

All TTocifl Forlu TVr» ftG_An excellent second early market sort 
/All 1 Ivtlu l^uXl ly 1NO. OU that produces heads that are very large 
for so early a cabbage and of good quality. The plants are compact, with few 
outer leaves. The stem is short. The heads are solid and flat, but very deep. 
It is a dependable sort, and the demand for this stock is growing every year. We 
sell hundreds of pounds in Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi. Matures in about 
100 days. Illustrated on page 19. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y oz., 20c; oz., 30c; y lb., 90c; lb., $2.75; 6 lbs., 
$13.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.50 per lb. 

Reuter’s Peerless Succession No. 91—brated°secoend 
early variety of cabbage in cultivation. The heads become solid long before they 
are fully grown, so that though immature, heads of satisfactory size may be cut 
long before it is at its best. This quality, combined with its ability to stand well 
without splitting, makes it available for use over a longer season than most other 
sorts. The heads are of medium size, very firm and solid, averaging 10 to 12 
inches in diameter, but are frequently larger. Average weight 12 to 15 pounds, 
although our growers have produced cabbages from our seed to weigh 25 pounds. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y oz., 15c; oz., 25c; y lb., 76c; 1 lb., $2.60; 6 lbs., 
$12.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.25 per lb. 

Danish Ball Head No. 90 solid, of good quality. The plants 
are vigorous and compact, with stems of medium length. The heads are medium 
size, round, very solid, and heavy. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y oz., 20c; oz., 35c; y lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., 
$13.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.60 per lb. 

Glory of EnkhuizenNo. 97— 
quality. The plants are of vigorous growth, with large, rather spreading outer leaves 
which are noticeably curved and frilled. The heads are globular or nearly round, 
very solid and of large size for so early a variety. This sort is becoming a great 
favorite among our South Texas customers, who plant thousands of acres for 
shipping to Northern markets. Illustrated on page 19. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; M oz., 20c; oz., 30c; y lb., 90c; lb., $2.75; 5 lbs., 
$13.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.50 per lb. 

Reuter’s Earliest Flat Dutch No. 99 profitable ex¬ 
tra early, flat-headed cabbage. It is the rival of the famous Wakefield. Heads 
are four to five pounds in weight, leaves smooth. May be set 16 to 18 inches in the 
row. Our trials show 95% mature heads in 90 days from transplanting. In our 
opinion, if there is any variety of cabbage that will produce a first-class crop with 
regularity, and be ready for market in 70 to 80 days from sowing seeds, it is 
this one. Pure bred Long Island seed. 

Reuter’s Earliest 
Flat Dutch 

Cabbage 

Reuter’s 
Frost Proof 
Cabbage 
Plants are 
Priced on 
Page 20 
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Stein’s Early Flat 
Dutch No. 92 — behst 
and largest early flat cabbage for the 
South. Unquestionably it is the finest 
bred and earliest of the very large 
(weighs 17 to 25 lbs.) cabbage and the 
most solid headed, thoroughbred of 
its class. It is a dwarf, compact 
grower, allowing close planting, a sure 
header, most uniform in growth, at¬ 
tractive in appearance, free from any 
coarseness, and of splendid quality. 
Practically every plant will form a 
very large, solid head and mature 
earlier than any variety of equal size. 
It is highly suitable for every grow¬ 
ing season. For fall and early spring 
planting it is unexcelled. The plants 
are short-stemmed, compact, and up¬ 
right with comparatively few and 
short leaves. The heads are large for 
the size of the plant, nearly round 
and somewhat flattened, close, firm 
and very solid. If you want the best 
early flat-headed cabbage, plant 
Stein’s Early Flat Dutch, and you 
will not be disappointed. Long Island 
seed. 

Pkt., 10c; Vg oz., 16c; oz., 25c; 
J4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $12.00, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. 
lots or over, at $2.25 per lb. 

Monster Surehead 
xt„ q ?_A dark blue-green, hard 
UNO. 7J headed, medium sized 
cabbage that has captured the ap¬ 
proval of nearly every big commercial trucker in Southwest Texas and along the Gulf 
Coast. The plants are rather upright, allowing closer planting than the late flat 
Dutch types; stems rather short. The heads are large, broad, thick, and somewhat 
flattened, compact, very solid, and of exceptional quality. For sureness in 
heading and regularity in growth, this variety heads the list, and its adaptability 
to soils and climates is the dominating feature so conspicuously responsible for 
its great popularity. Reuter’s Monster Surehead will discount any other flat- 
head type of cabbage and excel it in earliness, hardness and size. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 15c; oz., 25c; M lb., 75c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $12.00, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.25 per lb. 

American Savoy No. 95— 
fine and delicate flavor. The leaves are wrinkled or densely crumpled. Matures 
fine large heads in about 110 days. A good keeper, and one of the best sorts for 
the home garden. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; M lb., 90c; lb., $3.00, postpaid. 

Mammoth Red Rock No. 96—If, 
dependable red cabbage. Produces heads in 120 days, round, very solid and of a 
deep red color, often weighing 12 pounds each. Used principally for pickling. 
A sure cropper. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; lA oz., 20c; oz., 30c; M lb., 90c; lb., $3.00, postpaid. 

Glory of Enkhuizen Cabbage 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; H oz., 20c; oz. 

Disease-Resistant All 
Seasons Cabbage No. 
|A] _A “yellow” disease-proof 

variety, bred and devel¬ 
oped by Prof. L. R. Jones, of the 
Wisconsin Experiment Station, which 
is practically immune from attacks 
of “yellows,” the most destructive 
cabbage disease known. Large crops 
are now being produced from this 
disease-resistant seed where other 
varieties have practically or entirely 
failed. This seed is a selection from 
the standard “All Seasons.” 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; A oz-> 30c; 
oz., 60c; ^ lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00, 
5 lbs., $28.75. postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $5.50 
per lb. 

Pe-Tsai or Chinese 
Cabbage No. 82—™^* 
is straight short-leaved, which we 
import direct from Northern China. 
It makes a solid head, with few outer 
leaves, and is the most desirable type 
to plant. Grows very quickly, being 
ready to eat in 60 days. The seed 
should not be sown during hot 
weather. Start the plants in a bed 
and transplant to about 15 inches 
apart in the row. It is very palatable 
if boiled like cabbage, but must be 

cooked quickly. 
, 35c; \i lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50, postpaid. 

pm j A DIAC _This type of cabbage is grown for winter use in the 
UULLArvDo Southern States to furnish a large amount of green 
forage for stock and to provide boiling greens for table use. 

Southern or Georgia No. 
ing winters as far North as Tennessee. Will make good crop where the soil is too 

75c; 6 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. 
poor to grow cabbage. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 25c; lb., 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb. 

Cabbage-Col lards No. 179-^“L“i«,v£g £ 
the ordinary collard, but with better eating qualities and the heading character 
of the cabbage is its most desirable feature. Does not grow as tall as the Georgia, 
but the leaves grow closer together on the stem. It is more tender and better 
flavored sort. This cabbage-like collard grows fine in hot weather and stands 
winter cold that would kill cabbage. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M lb., 40c; lb., $1.25, postpaid. 

Do not overlook the opportun¬ 
ity of getting early cabbage by 
planting Reuter’s Frost Proof 
Cabbage Plants. Turn to page 
20 for full particulars. 

All Head 
Early 

Cabbages 
Grown 

from Our 
Highly 

Selected 
Longlsland 
GrownSeed 

Thousands of gardeners throughout 
the South have learned the secret of 
early cabbage and each year plant 
Reuter’s Frost Proof Cabbage Plants. 
Turn to page 20 of this catalog for 

prices and descriptions. 
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Orders will be shipped approximately three to five days after arrival weather conditions per¬ 
mitting. If plants do not arrive as soon as you expect them, you may know that conditions beyond 
our control are responsible for the delay. Unnecessary correspondence and complaints do not 
alter weather conditions .but add extra expense and trouble to us and to you. 
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REUTER’S FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
Plants usually withstand the cold winter, say at least six winters out of eight, 

in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. In other territories, February 
and March are best months to plant. The word "frostproof" does not mean 
“freeze-proof.” However, you will be surprised at the amount of freezing weather 
the plants will stand. A temperature of 20 degrees above zero with sleet and snow 
seldom hurts them. Under favorable conditions, they stand it down to 13 above 
zero 

When we receive your order, we have to forward it to our growing station, 
and this requires several days. Plants are shipped direct to you from the grow¬ 
ing station. Plants cannot be pulled or shipped when beds are wet. At times 
a week or ten days of continued wet weather will prevent shipment of plants. 
If you do not receive your plants as soon as you expect them, you will know 
that weather prevents shipment. Send your order two to three weeks before you 
expect to set the plants and you will get them on time. If the plants cannot be 
set out the same day they are received, take them from the crate immediately, 
dip the roots in water and heel out into the ground, spreading' the bunches a 
little. In no case should they be left in the crate. 

Varieties: Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Succession 
Glory of Enkhuizen, Stein’s Early Flat Dutch and Copenhagen Market. 

We will fill orders from November 15th to May 1st. Remittances must 
accompany all orders. No plants shipped open account or C. O. D. Please do 
not ask us to break this very necessary rule. 

Prices by Parcel Post: In lots of 100, 200, 300, or 400 plants, at 50c 
per 100 plants; 500 plants for $1.60; 1,000 or more at $3.00 per 1,000 plants, 
postpaid. 

Orders are filled by the 100, not 250 or 350. These prices are for even 
quantities of one variety to a package; if you ordered 200 of one variety and 
300 -of another variety, you would remit at the 100 rate. 

Prices by Express f. o. b. Louisiana growing station: Customer paying 
express charges. In lots of 1,000 to 3,000 plants at $2.00 per 1,000; 5,000 or 
more at $1.50 per 1,000. Plants packed for express shipment, 1,000 or 2,000 
plants of a variety to a package, weight about 25 lbs. per 1,000 plants, 
packed for shipment. 

We advise shipment by Parcel Post. Plants are shipped direct from our Louis- 
ana growing station, separate from seed orders. 

REUTER’S HARDY ONION PLANTS 

Reuter’s Frostproof Snowball Cauliflower 
PI a tl TQ_These plants will stand as much cold as Cabbage plants. The 
JT1 <111 IS soil should be richer in plant food than for Cabbage. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid: In lots of 100, 200, 300 or 400 plants at 90c 
per 100; 500 plants for $3.00; 1,000 plants for $5.00. 

By express f. o. b. Louisiana growing station: Customer paying ex¬ 
press charges: In lots of 1,000 plants, $4.00 per 1,000. 

Chayote, Mirliton, or Vegetable Pear—^“Vwm- 
ter vegetables that can be easily grown in home gardens of the South the Chayote 
(pronounced chi-o-tay) has proved one of the best. It is produced on climbing 
vines with perennial roots. Spring planting of Chayotes is best, except perhaps 
in Southern Florida, where the winter frosts, if they occur, are usually light. When 
planting, place the entire fruit on its side with the broad end slanting slightly 
downward; cover the lower end with not more than 2 inches of soil, leaving the 
small or stem end exposed. The fruits should be planted, one in a hill, 15 to 20 
feet apart. Plants should be mulched with straw or litter. 

Prices: 20c each, 2 for 35c, postpaid. 

Rhubarb Roots (Pie Plant)—SptoiLaSt 
half of February. Plant 4 feet apart each way in deep, warm and very rich soil. 
These stalks usually grow from 3 to 4 feet long and 3 inches thick. 

We offer only the Myatts Linneus variety, supplying it in Divided Crowns, 
the most satisfactory method for transplanting as the Seedling or Whole Roots 
do not come true but produce mostly seed stocks. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Single roots, 20c each; 6 roots $1.00; 12 
roots $1.50; 25 roots $2.50; 50 roots $4.00; 100 roots $16.00, postpaid or 
prepaid. 

_As soon as the f?roun(l can be worked in the 
11U1 ocl dUlSlI IX.UUIO spring set the roots in rows 6 inches apart, and 
about 6 inches apart in the rows: very little cultivation is needed. Late in the fall I 
pull as many roots as will be required for your winter use, cut off tops, store them I 
in a barrel and fill with sand, place them in a cool cellar, grate as wanted. 

The variety we offer is distinct from the common 
"horseradish, being of quicker growth, producing 

larger and heavier roots and with pure paper-white skin. 
Maliner Kren 

We can supply you with Genuine Yellow Bermuda, Reuter’s Prizetaker and 
Crystal White Wax Bermuda Onion Plants. 

This large assortment of the finest varieties can be 
furnished to you. Onion Plants are even more hardy 
than Frost Proof Cabbage Plants, standing heavier and 
even light freezes without being killed. 

Onion Plants are becoming more popular than Onion 
Sets The set has to be absorbed by the new growth 
before it begins to form the new onion, whereas the plant 
begins to grow as soon as it is planted and makes more 
headway than the set, producing delicious young onions 
for table use during the late spring and early summer. 
Onions grown from plants are larger and do not run to 
seed in the spring like sets. They can be set out at the 
same time you would plant onion sets or cabbage plants 
with every assurance of producing a good crop of onions. 
Onion Plants will usually produce onions two to five 
times larger than those grown from the dry sets. Plant 
in rows about 15 inches apart and 3 to 4 inches apart in 
the rows. 

Orders are filled by the 200, not 250 or 350. These 
prices are for even quantities of one variety to a package. 
If you ordered 200 of one variety and 300 of another 
variety, you would remit at the 200 rate. 

Prices for Yellow Bermuda and Prizetaker Onion 
Plants: By mail, postpaid: 200 plants for 50c; 
600 for $1.10; 1,000 for $2.00. No orders accepted for 
less than 200 onion plants. 

Prices by Express f. o. b. Louisiana growing sta¬ 
tion: Customer paying express charges: In lots of 
1,000 to 4,000 plants at $1.60 per 1,000; 6,000 or more, 
at $1.25 per 1,000. 

Prices for Crystal White Wax Onion Plants: By 
mail, postpaid: 200 plants for 75c; 500 for $1.60; 
1,000 for $2.60. No orders accepted for less than 
200 onion plants. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid: 25 roots 75c; 50 roots $1.25; 100 roots 
$2.25; 600 roots $6.75; 1,000 roots $12.00. 

IJq-Lq_Those marked with an asterisk (*) are i 
JTiei US perennial. ANISE No. 281—Seeds of 
agreeable aromatic taste. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; M lb., 
$1.00. BASIL SWEET No. 280—For flavoring soups, j 
stews, etc. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. BORAGE No. 282— 
Leaves used for flavoring. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; *CARA- ™ 
WAY No. 284—Seeds are used for flavoring bread, etc. )[ 
Pkt., 6c; oz., 16c; M lb., 40c. *CATNIP or CAT¬ 
MINT No. 283—For seasoning. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 60c. i( 
*CHIVES No. 299—Excellent for seasoning. Pkt., 10c; , 
y2 oz., 40c; oz., 75c. CORIANDER No. 286—Seeds ,, 
used in confectionery. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; M lb., 40c. tc 
CRESS, WATER No. 286—Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 25c; oz., u 
40c. Curled No. 297—Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c. DILL No. I 
298—Used in making dill pickles. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; . 
M lb., 40c. *FENNEL, SWEET No. 287—Leaves used 
in sauces. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c. "HOREHOUND No. ja 
288—For seasoning and cough remedy. Pkt., 10c; y I 
oz., 30c. "LAVENDER No. 289—Used as a perfume, j 
Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 30c; oz., 50c. MARJORAM, \ 
SWEET No. 290—Used for seasoning. Pkt., 10c; oz., I, 
40c. ^ROSEMARY No. 291—Aromatic leaves used for 1 
seasoning. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 35c. "RUE No. 292— 
For medicinal uses; good for fowls. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., ( 
30c. *SAGE No. 293—Much used for dressing. Pkt., [' 
10c; oz., 40c; M lb., $1.25. "SUMMER SAVORY 
No. 294—Used for flavoring. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c. 
"THYME, FRENCH No 296—Leaves and young ( 
shoots used for seasoning. Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c; lb., 
$1.50. "WORMWOOD No. 296—Used medicinally, | 
also for poultry. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 30c. 
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SELECTED CARROT AND CELERY SEED 
3Ei'TTT'T?'R’Q r’TTOTfF' rAUROT GUTTF* This past year we have distributed to our 
A.rly U 1 ihxx. o vil IV /1 V ‘ E V ^. V l\ IV V / I o lb 1/1) numerous customers in the South more than 
!5,000 pounds of extra fine carrot seed. Critical market gardeners and exacting commercial truckers place their 
irder with us year after year, because of the excellence of our stocks. Sow in rows 16 to 18 inches apart. Make 
everal sowings about two weeks apart so you will have a succession crop. Cultivate frequently. Thin two to six 
nches apart in the row, according to the size of the variety. Sow one ounce of seed to 100 feet of row. 
rio T-Tolf T rktirf Mn 1 7Q_A half-long orange carrot, grown largely on account of its great 
LfdllVcIa Tl<dll ivUllg I'U. productiveness and adaptability to all classes of soil. The tops 
ire of medium size. The mature roots are of medium length, 6 to 8 inches long, tapering uniformly to a blunt point. 
Jlustrated in color on front cover of catalog. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or 
>ver, at 70c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb. 

^hnntpnuv \Tr» t 3ft_A splendid bunch sort, very popular with Southern market gardeners and 
Lcn<aj lxu. luw truckers. The tops are medium sized with small neck. The mature roots 

jire thick, five and one-half to six inches in length, uniformly half long or stump-rooted, but tapering slightly, 
mooth, deep orange-red in color. The flesh is very crisp and tender. Although a medium early sort, the roots 
ire suitable for use as early as any. Note illustration. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz. 15c; 34 lb-, 40c; lb., $1.26; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots 
or over, at $1.00 per lb.; 25-lb lots or over, at 90c per lb. Seed Supply is limited. 

rYvIiCkCirf- Nn 1 37_A favorite with commercial truckers in Texas. Especially adapted for soil so 
l iiu. lu* hard and stiff that longer rooted sorts would not thrive in it. The tops are 

:omparatively small. The mature roots are four and one-half to five inches long, very thick, ending abruptly in 
i small tap root. The flesh is bright orange, fine grained and sweet. It is easily dug, being short and nearly 
;lobular, and can be easily pulled or plowed out without breaking. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 25c; 
lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.50, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.; 
25-lb lots or over, at 50c per lb. 

Red St. Valery No. 131 — 
A long pointed variety, resembling Long Orange, 
except in size, being thicker at the shoulder and 
not so long. The true type is 9 to 10 inches 
long; about 2 to 234 inches thick at the shoulder 
and tapers in a straight line to the tip. The 
color is bright orange scarlet; the core is rather 
large and the tops also. The roots grow wholly 
under ground. A favorite with our customers, 
especially in sections subject to drouth. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 30c; 
lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb.; 25- 
lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb. 

Eeuter’s Oxheart Carrot 

Long Orange No. 133- 

latitude is usually sown 
during June and July, and then again during 
the fall months. Sow the seed in a seed bed, 
covered with burlap, canvas or cheesecloth, 
to prevent the sun from injuring the young 
seedlings. As soon as the plants are about 2 
inches high transplant to another seed bed to 
make them stocky. Cover the seed with a 
very little soil and firm well. Keep the seed 
bed moist to insure quick germination and 
vigorous growth. The plants should be ready 
to set out in October when planted during 
June and July. When ready for the garden, 
set the plants 6 to 8 inches apart in rows 3 to 
4 feet apart. Work up the soil between the 

rows and draw it around the plants from time to time until the plants are covered to their very tips, and they 
[will be ready for use soon after. Count on about 400 plants to the packet of seed; 3,000 to the ounce. One- 
ithird of an ounce to 100-foot of drill. Requires four to five months to produce the crop. 

A new type of Golden Self Blanching with 
wider leaves and thicker stems. It matures 

fully as early as that variety and in many localities has been found to be more resistant to attacks of blight 
and' rust. The plants are semi-dwarf, stocky and vigorous growing with very full heart which bleaches quickly 
to a rich golden yellow color, of very attractive appearance, superior quality and fine nutty flavor. Recom¬ 
mended as a very profitable variety for growers for either home or distant markets and also for the home garden. 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; y2 oz., 70c; oz., $1.25; 34 lb., $4.00; lb., $15.00, postpaid. 

A well known sort, roots long, thickest near the crown, taper¬ 
ing regularly to a point, color deep orange. It is a good keeper 

of fine quality for winter use. A heavy cropper, so heavy in fact that it is profitable to grow for 
stock feed, while in quality it is a table carrot. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb. 

Large White Belgian No. 134— 
is no better stock food in the world than this crop. Produces large roots in 90 to 100 days. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 6 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb. 

CELERY_Culture—The seed in our 

Golden Plume or Wonderful No. 159- 

Golden Self-Blanching No. 155 
a number of years, so we know our stock is right. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 60c; oz., $1.00; 34 lb., $3.25; lb 

A variety for market gardeners. We have had this 
seed grown for us in France by the same grower for 

$12.00, postpaid. 

A handsome early variety; leaves are bright green at base, shading 
nearly white at tips. As plants mature, the inner stems and leaves 

turn white. 
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 34 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid. 

Poor*oil XTr* 1 5*7_A very g°od sort- Tbe staIks are about 2 feet high, thick, solid and 
vjlitlll J7asLal I>U. ID! stringless. Vigorous grower. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 34 lb., 76c; lb., $2.50, postpaid. 

r^oloridr* lSJr* 1 £8_.Turnip Rooted Celery. The roots are the edible portion, excellent for salads 
UclclldL i>U. 1JO and gtews. They are also cooked and sliced as a salad. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 34 lb., 76c; lb., $2.60, postpaid. Golden Plume or Wonderful Celery 
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Reuter’s True-To-Name Cucumber Seed 
Reuter’s Hybrid 
White Spine Cu¬ 
cumber No. 230 

Improved Long 
Green No. 217— 

_This new introduction 
is the development of a 

cross between an English 
forcing variety and our 
Evergreen White Spine, 
combining the fine appear¬ 
ance and shape of the 
English variety with the 
hardiness and yielding 
qualities of the White 
Spine. The fruits are much 
darker in color than other 
white spine varieties, hold¬ 
ing this color remarkably 
well and being longer in 
shape. It is an ideal market 
cucumber, a prolific pro¬ 
ducer of fruits of splendid 
color and shape. Southern 
commercial growers who 
put in crops on an extensive 
scale for shipping to North¬ 
ern markets, will find this 
variety to be one they have 
been looking for. It is a 
real money-maker and one 
that will please the most 
exacting trade. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 50c; lb., $1.60; 5 lbs 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

Reuter’s Hybrid White Spine Cucumber 

$7.00, postpaid. 

The stock we offer under 
this name is grown expressly 
for us by one of the most 
responsible seed growers in 
this country, and can be 
depended upon to produce 
a crop absolutely uniform 
in every respect. The vines 
are very vigorous and pro¬ 
ductive. The fruits are very 
long, often twelve to fifteen 
inches when mature. They 
are uniformly slender and, 
of a beautiful green color. 
The large warts and spines' 
are well distributed oven 
the surface instead of being 
clustered at one end as in 
inferior stocks. The variety 
furnishes some fruits early 
but matures the bulk of its 
crop rather late. This is1 
a standard sort for slicing 
and is very largely used foi 
pickles. The fruits often 
used for making sweet 
pickles. This is probably 
the most extensively used 
cucumber for the home gar¬ 
den and market. We have 
given this variety special 
attention for many years 

Matures in about 65 days. 

Reuter’s Extra Dark Evergreen White Spine 
No. 215 

and really believe the stock we offer has no equal. 
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20C; M lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid 

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

.Plant our stock of this money-making White Spine Cucumber. 
It has an ideal shape and the handsomest extra dark green color 

of any cucumber. It is a type of the most perfect size; just what is wanted either 
for table or market. Eating qualities surpass any other cucumber. It does not lose 
its dark, rich color when shipped any distance, and holds its color for days after 
reaching Northern markets. It is enormously productive; in fact, beats anything 
we have ever tried. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; \4 lb., 45c; lb., $1.60; 6 lbs., $7.00, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, 
at $1.10 per lb. 

Reuter’s Early Fortune No. 216—S^hitespR® 
duced. Early, very productive and disease resistant; fruits 9 inches long, slightly 
tapering; flesh white, very firm and crisp, with few seeds. The color is a rich, dark 
green, which does not fade when shipped a long distance. On account of its earli¬ 
ness, handsome shape, medium size, dark glossy green color and prolificness, it has 
become one of the most popular varieties with commercial truckers who plant acres 
for shipment to Northern markets. Matures in about 50 days. It is one of the 
earliest and finest dark-black, green-white spine cucumbers. ' Year after year we 
obtain our supply of this profitable truckers’ variety from the same, careful,pains¬ 
taking growers. These growers have devoted many years to perfect it by careful 
re-selection of the finest specimens. We recommend it as one of the best strains 
in existence, and it is one of the finest cucumbers for slicing and one of the best 
for pickling. A true evergreen, variety. A great yielder. Unexcelled for shipping 
as well as the home garden. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16C; J4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.; 25-lb. lots or 
over, at 90c per lb. 

Tl,a |Yit4vt7- rncmnKor—K Stays Green—No. 229—Illustrated 
1 lie IN 11 IIIIILHjI jn color on Page 6. This is perhaps the 

earliest of the White Spine type. The fruit is seven to 8 inches long, cylindriea 
in shape, with a beautiful dark green color from stem to blossom end and this 
color is retained in all its freshness longer than most other varieties. It is t 
vigorous grower, yields enormously, the shipping quality is not to be excellec 
and it commands a top price in particular markets. One Florida trucker, witl 
a field of twelve acres, reports a first picking of 135 bushel hampers per acre, al 
grading 95% fancy and a second picking that averaged 244 bushel hampers pei 
acre. Another reports a matured crop in forty days, ten days earlier than any 
other variety planted in his section. Still another planter reports that he gatherecj 
930 hampers from two acres planted in this variety that brought him a gross returi 
of $3039.00. We do not hesitate to recommend to any of our customers that they I 
plant this new variety for we know they will be highly pleased with it. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., $7.00, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

Reuter’s 
Early Fortune 
Cucumbers 

The Klondyke Cucumber No. 221 of this wonderfu 
white spine cucumber is unexcelled. A medium early cucumber of handsome 
intensely dark green color, and of excellent quality for slicing. The vines are ver; 
hardy and prolific. The mature fruits are often about 8 inches long, 2 to 2 y2 inche 
in diameter, and are uniform in size and shape. The glossy green color is retained 
much longer and is affected less by the hot sun than any other sort with which 
we are familiar. Its uniform size and shape and splendid color are making thi 
sort very popular as a shipping cucumber with thousands of truckers throughou 
the South. Matures in 55 to 60 days. The seed we offer of this variety is grow! 
expressly for us in the far North by one we consider the best grower in th 
entire country. We have carefully studied the demands of Southern Truckers and 
Market Gardeners, and in this variety, we have succeeded in offering to them j 

strain that is hardly equalled. 
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; Mlb, 

40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid! 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, a 
$1.00 per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, a 
90c per lb. 

Insecticides 
for Cucumbers i 
Will Be Found 
on Page 48 
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Reuter’s True-To-Name Cucumber Seed 

f , . / 

Reuter’s Everbearing No. 223—a^eS'^vor^^Fr^ 
of every age and also blossoms may be found on a single vine, and bearing 
continues until frost. The first cucumbers are ready very early and the vines 

! continue to flower and produce fruit. 
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. 

“The Vaughan” (New) No. 231—^0s°r woandeedr. ™ry 
handsome emerald green variety. It is the ideal forcing variety, as well as for field 

■culture. The fruits are 12 to 16 inches long. It is thinner, darker in color, more 
uniform in shape and size and more prolific than the Davis Perfect, with decidedly 

rfew seeds. This makes a cucumber firm and of good keeping quality. You can 
have greenhouse cucumbers raised outdoors if you plant this wonderful new variety. 
It is the finest table cucumber for the home garden. 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; }4 oz., 20c; oz., 35c; ]/i lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50, postpaid. 

Small Gherkins No. 218 

Reuter’s 
Extra Dark Evergreen 
White Spine 
Cucumber 

Reuter’s Earliest of All No. 224— 
making variety for commercial truckers in Florida, Texas, Louisiana, etc. If you 
want to grow early cucumbers for profit, the kind that are ready to pull in about 
50 days, this is the variety. Although early, the fruits are of finest quality and 
the color is an attractive dark green. Fruits 6 to 7 inches long, crisp and of a 
most delicious flavor. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; J4 lb., 50c; lb., $1.60; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

JPlanted exclusively for pickles. This 
is a very small, oval, prickly fruited 

sort quite distinct from others and should always be picked when young and 
tender. The seed is distinctly smaller than that of other cucumbers, and is slow 
to germinate. Matures in about 80 days. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 65c; lb., $2.00, postpaid. 

Japanese Climbing No. 226—?oc“ 
inches long. Early and perfect maturing, fruit is best attained when poles 
or a trellis are used for vines to climb on. Fruits well shaped, straight, dark 
green with black spines. Flesh is pure white and tender. Can be grown on 
trellises; valuable for small garden. Ready for table in 70 days. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. 

T Om ntl riinmihpr No _A very productive variety with l^emon LilltUmDer IMO. ZZO round or slightly oval fruits of 
light creamy yellow color; of distinctive flavor and desirable quality either for 
slicing or pickling, The fruits are ready for slicing when just starting to turn 
yellow. For pickling, they may be used either green or ripe. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 50c, postpaid. 

For spraying Cucumbers use Pyrox, 11 pounds to 
50 gallons of water. Combine with Black Leaf 40 
for control of aphis and the striped beetle. It is 
important to spray the under side as well as the 
upper side of the leaves. Make the first spraying 
as soon as the plants break through the ground, or 
even as soon as the ground cracks, and then repeat 
the spraying every ten days throughout the rest of 
the season. Cucumbers should be sprayed until 
they have reached half the size at which you expect 
to pick them. 

“The Vaughan’’ Cucumber 

Reuter’s Perfected Davis Perfect No. 227— 
Its beautiful color and quality attract the buyers. Unequalled for market 
garden and greenhouse. Gardeners will be pleased to find that our Perfected 
Davis Perfect has entirely overcome any fault the original strain of Davis Perfect 
had in being too necky. Our “Perfected” strain is the result of many years 
careful and continuous selection. Every fruit is shapely and holds its fine 
cylindrical shape clear to the stem end. Fruits very deep green in color, rather 
long, averaging 10 inches or more in length, quite slender. Flesh is crisp, tender 
and of good quality. By using our Perfected strain a crop can be produced 
outdoors which cannot be distinguished from green house stock. 
Ready for market in 60 days. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 50c; lb., $1.75; 5 lbs., 
$8.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.50 
per lb. 

Davis Perfect (Original Strain) No. 222 
_A carefully selected stock of the original strain. 

A very fine cucumber for market as well as the 
home garden. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 50c; lb., 
$1.50; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. 
lots or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

Evergreen Pickle No. 225—£Vrinll 
very small dark green cucumber, cylindrical, square 
ended, and very popular with growers for small pickles. 
We have given our stock of this variety special attention 
as to purity and uniformity of type, and we believe the 
seed we offer meets in all respects the requirements of 
those who want an ideal bottle pickle. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; H lb., 40c; lb., 
$1.26, postpaid. 

Reuter’s 
Perfected Davis 
Perfect 
Cucumber 
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Reuter's Extra Fine Cantaloupe Seed 
I Irtc rtf r:nl A I'Npw'i 1\Tn> tftd_-A splendid salmon-fleshed Gem Melon. It is a 
nedrih Ol VjUIU ^l>ew) TNU. luy: medium early melon. The flesh is thick, very tender 
and of a beautiful golden salmon color. It is of excellent flavor, being very sweet and delicious. It ripens 
clear to the skin. The melons are well ribbed, and are covered with a dense netting of grayish color. The thin 
rind is a rich, dark green color. They are nearly round and average a little more than 5 inches in diameter 
and weigh about \ % pounds apiece. Ripe fruits in 75 days. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; Vi lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; 5 ibs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots 
or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

Reuter’s Orange Flesh (New) No. 105—theory ut£f?Juit 0™sare!ui 
breeding and development of the Rockyford Type of shipping melon. It has earned on its merits the highest 
price in every market it has entered. Its deep orange flesh appeals to every customer and is one of its outstand¬ 
ing characteristics. It is the most solid of all Rockyford melons, has the smallest seed cavity and will weigh 
more to the crate. Melons are uniform in size, nearly round and densely covered with a hard gray netting. 
Highly desirable for its hardiness, prolificness, deep flesh and excellent eating and shipping qualities. 

Prices; Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; M lb., 60c; lb., $2.00; 5 lbs., $8.75, postpaid. 
_ (Green Flesh)—It is of large size and delicious, melting 
"flavor. The skin is green and the flesh is light green in color. 

A weight of 20 to 25 pounds is not rare. The vine is prolific; fruits mature in 80 days. It is the largest musk- 
melon we know of; a good shipper. Splendid for home gardens or truckers who supply local or nearby markets. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; Vi lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots 
or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

A pink meated Rockyford that is a great commercial variety, an 
"abundant yielder, often producing 15 to 25 melons to the hill. The 

meat is a rich golden color, very thick and fine grained. The flavor cannot be surpassed. The seed is closely 
in place in three lobes and does not easily shake loose. The rind is covered with a closely packed gray netting, 
except the narrow strip between the ribs, which is not netted. The shape is ideal, averaging 6 inches long, and 
tapering at the end. Matures in about 75 days. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz 20c; M lb., 50c; lb., $1.60; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots 
or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

Reuter’s Honey Ball Melon No. 128—camaioupeTnd the6 Honeay DeTcassX1 
Melon, originated by W. H. Parker, a melon grower of Tarrant County, Texas. It is hardier than the Honey 

___ Dew, more prolific, averages about five inches in diameter and is round 
Reuter’s Eden Gem Cantaloupe No. 109- " instead of oval. While larger than the average Rockyford type of 

Montreal Market No. 120 

Burrell Gem No. 110- 

Gold Lined Rockyford 

Reuter’s Pollock 10-25 Cantaloup? 
at $1.00 per lb. 

.A splen- 

This well known strain of the famous Rockyford Cantaloupe today ranks 
as one of the foremost and 
dependable varieties. The 
flesh of these melons is green, 
lusciously sweet and melting; 
it can be eaten close to the 
rind. The seed cavity is ex¬ 
tremely small. The average 
weight of the melon is about 
one and one-half pounds and 
the largest per cent of the 
crop is of such size as to pack 45 
melons to the standard crate 
(12x12x24 inches). The net¬ 
ting is extremely well devel¬ 
oped, closely laced, of gray 
color, covering the entire 
fruit. Reuter’s Eden Gem is 
one of the best early strains 
and more prolific and rust- 
resistant than nearly any 
other variety. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 
20c; Vi lb., 50c; lb., $1 50; 
5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, 
at $1.25 per lb.; 60-lb. lots 
or, over at $1.10 per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over 

Reuter’s Gold Lined Rockyford No. 112—did type 
of the green fleshed Rockyford. This melon, however, has a gold lining next to the seed 
cavity making it unusually attractive when cut. It is medium early in maturing, but 
for a main crop variety it is unexcelled. The flesh is very thick, sweet and spicy, while the 
shape is round with a complete covering of netting and no ribs. This type of cantaloupe 
is now shipped east from Colorado and the Imperial Valley, California, in quantities of 
over 10,000 cars yearly. It is a highly rust-resistant sort and yields heavily. Our seed 
is obtained from crown-cut fruits only. It is a highly improved stock that is the result of 
many years of selection, development, and breeding on the part, of our grower. You can 
rely upon our special stock to meet the most exacting requirements. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; Vi lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at $1.10 per lb.; 
100 lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Ftirlv 'FT^rkpnStick Nfl 121_This early green-fleshed variety is 
C/rtiiy I liltivtlioiUlV popular in many sections as a market 
melon, and is also extensively used as home garden sort. The fruits are medium to large 
in size nearly round or somewhat flattened, evenly and deeply ribbed and with a very 
coarse netting. The skin is green, slightly tinged with yellow as the fruits mature. The 
flesh is green, of medium fine texture, but of good flavor. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; Vi lb., 30c; lb., $1.00, postpaid. 

Pollock 10-25 No. 119 (Salmon Fleshed)—hieeicentertioonf 
this page. It is the only melon used to any great extent in the shipping districts of 
Colorado and California. It is a pink meated cantaloupe and by all odds the most 
successful of any introduced of the Rockyford types. The fruits are extremely uniform, 
heavily netted with no trace of ribs, and the vines are rust-resistant. It is fairly early 
and its long distance shipping qualities are surpassed by no other melon. The melon 
cuts with a golden center, generally shading out to emerald green near the rind. Pollock 
10-25 suits the commercial grower, for it produces abundantly of even, well-sized, netted 
melons which pack evenly and get on the market as early as other similar sorts. So uni¬ 
form are they that if decently picked there is scarcely a cull left as waste. You can bank 
on this sort. It is unquestionably the finest Rockyford melon introduced in many years. 
The seed we offer you is saved from crown cut fruits only. You can purchase seed of this 
variety for less money, but we challenge anyone to furnish a better strain, a finer selec¬ 
tion, dr a stock that will produce as uniform a crop as you can grow from our extra 
selected stock. This special strain meets the requirements of the ultra-critical planter 
in his most extensive operations. 

Re-selected stock. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; Vi lb., 60c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., 
$7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.26 per lb.; 60-lb. lots or 
over, at $1.10 per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

cantaloupe, it has far less netting. It has the succulent flavor of the 
Honey Dew and the sweet¬ 
ness of the Cannon Ball. The 
green meat is similar in tex¬ 
ture to the Honey Dew, about 
1 y2 inches thick, and covered 
by a smooth, thin rind, fairly 
well netted. It will ship to 
all parts of the country with¬ 
out icing and sell at a pre¬ 
mium, and it may be cut and 
kept for several weeks and 
be in perfect eating condition. 
Ordinary handling -will not 
bruise it. Earlier than the 
Honey Dew and about a 
week later than the Rocky¬ 
ford. Greenish-white in 
color until fully ripe, then 
turns creamy-white. Extre¬ 
mely prolific. Packs 12 to 
crate nicely. Try it. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 
20c; Vi lb., 60c; lb., $2.00; 
5 lbs., $8.75, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, 
at $1.50 per lb. 
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REUTER’S Unexcelled Cantaloupe Seed 
Texas Cannon Ball No. 114 _Illustrated at top of page. A perfectly round, green fleshed 

melon, a little larger than the Rockyford. It is completely 
covered with netting and has no trace of ribs. It is early and its most remarkable feature is the thickness of 
flesh, which is not excelled by any other kind. Very prolific and hardy, producing an abundance of fine nut¬ 
like flavored, sound-fleshed melons that taste delicious. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; H lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. 

TKiWlCtna \Trv 1 A7_.This melon has a banana shape, banana flavor, banana color and banana 
uaiicllla. 1U/ quality. Resembles the banana in many respects, only that it is very much 
larger, growing from 18 to 30 inches long and from 4 to 6 inches in diameter. Everybody who is fond of 
bananas will take pleasure in growing this sort. This sort is not a mere curiosity, but will command extra 
prices on local and nearby markets. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; J4 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. 

Banana Canteloupe 

Reuter’s Wonder Cantaloupe No. 127—1°r^eaileyt! 
Colorado. It is a variety of exceptional merit and is destined to become the lead¬ 
ing sort for home gardens and local markets. You will have to sample a good, ripe 
Wonder Cantaloupe to know exactly what it is like. It’s a big, almost round melon, 
usually heavily netted. Melons weigh from 4 to 6 pounds, but good growers pick 
them up to 8 to 10 pounds, and even 12 to 14 pounds. The flesh is salmon colored 
and exceedingly sweet and luscious. It is an extra early sort, coming in ahead of the 
well-known Rockyford types. It is not tough enough to be a long distance shipper. 
It keeps a few days in good shape but must be handled with care. This, however, 
is not serious for the home gardener or for marketing in local or nearby markets. 
During the peak of the ripening season, these melons should be picked every day, 
for the reason that they ripen so fast at that time. When once over ripe, they have 
lost their one-time best and finest flavor. It is a shy seeder. This is a splendid new 
muskmelon and should be included in your order without fail. Seed supply limited. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. 

Texas Cannon Ball Cantaloupes 

A S A 11 A XlFl HNS_Casaba melons thrive best in a sandy soil', rich 
VOJ ^ with humus, to a medium sandy loam. They 
require a long season for maturing, but the fruits are exceptionally good keepers. 
Plant according to your locality from February 15th until July 15th; for late ship¬ 
ping, from June 1st to July 15th. Cultivate the same as muskmelons. The fruits 
may be picked when they lose the green lustre, but should not be eaten until the 
hard rind gives slightly under pressure. When slightly soft, store the fruits so they 
do not touch each other, in a cool, dark place. 

I am proud of your great melons. I raised a deal of them last year—some 
went up as high as 69 pounds. I am asking you to send me more of the 
Schochler Watermelon. It is a great melon. 

G. LEWIS, Parkdale, Ark. 

Reuter’s Golden 
Honey Dew Melon 

_A new orange- 
fleshed Honey 

Dew Melon that everybody will 
want. Golden Honey Dew is a 
sport from the Honey Dew listed 
above. Instead of green flesh like 
its parent, it has rich, golden- 
yellow flesh. The fruits are a 
little more oblong than round, 
about 6 inches in diameter and 
7 to 8 inches long, weighing 8 to 
10 pounds each. It ripens in 
about 100 days. The flesh is 
thick, of rich orange color. The 
melon has been appropriately 
named. It is of distinct honey-like flavor, 
more luscious and juicy than other muskmelons. 
Ships well and is a good keeper. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 65c., 
lb., $2.00, postpaid. Reuter’s Wonder Cantaloupe—Sweet as Honey 

Honey Dew No. 115 _A wonderful Casaba, sold at fabulous 
prices in all markets. It is perfectly 

adapted to the South, and has been successfully grown in all the Southern 
States during the past two years. The average size of the melon is 6 inches 
in diameter from top to bottom and 7 to 8 inches long. The flesh is an 
emerald green, very thick, melting and fine grained; can be eaten to the 
extreme rind. The seed cavity is very small; the rind, though 
thin, is very tough and so close that the excellent flesh is prac¬ 
tically sealed up where it keeps in fine condition for several 
weeks after they are ripe. The melon does not shrink in 
weight, is not easily bruised, and is a splendid shipper. It 
matures about two weeks later than the Rockyford strains. 
It is medium in size, 5 to 6 pounds. It is ready to eat in a few 
days when it is slightly soft. Plant it in your home garden. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 50c; lb. $1.50; 5 
lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, 
at $1.25 per lb. 
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Reuter’s SWEET and ROASTING EAR CORN 

Stowell’s Evergret n (Sugar) Corn 

Barden’s Wonder Bantam (Sugar) No. 199—™us“0e^ 
and described on Page 8 of this Catalog. There is an ever increasing demand for an early 
sweet corn having ail of the good qualities of the Golden Bantam, together with a larger 
ear and having about the same maturing season. Planted beside the Golden Bantam, 
it was found more vigorous, productive and as early as the Bantam, having the marked 
advantage of having much larger ears set up higher on the stalk. The stalks grow from 
5 to 6 feet in height and have ears 8 to 10 inches in length, filled with eight row's of rich 
golden colored kernels. It is a variety that will appeal to the home gardener as well as 
the canner who has been looking for a Bantam corn that will produce more tonnage 
per acre and at the same time not sacrifice its high quality. Our supply of seed is 
limited. Order early and try out this grand, new variety. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; Yz lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c; 5 lbs. $1.75, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, peck (11 lbs.), $2.50; bu. (44 lbs.), $9.00. 

Stowell’s Evergreen (Sugar) No. 188—™st Celebrated7 but 
the most popular of all varieties. Although not an early sort, it is, without any ex¬ 
ception, the best for table use of the entire lot, although quite late. Some may 
observe they have tried it and have not had the pure stock, as no variety degenerates 
so quickly unless the grower is exceedingly careful. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs , 70c; 5 lbs., $1.50, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (11 lbs.), $2.25; bu. (44 lbs.), $8.00. 

Country Gentleman (Sugar) No. 189—^Ynitnlthind 
are borne from two to five and sometimes six on each stalk. The cob is small and 
very closely packed from tip to butt with slender, pure white kernels of the finest 
quality. If you try this variety you will like it. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., $1.50, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (11 lbs.), $2.25; bu. (44 lbs.), $8.00. 

Golden Bantam (Sugar) No. 190— 
and what it lacks in size is more than made up by its other grand qualities. The ears 
are from six to seven inches long, eight rowed, filled with broad, sweet, golden yellow 
kernels of a delightful flavor. It may be planted with perfect safety from ten days 
to two weeks earlier than the Sweet Corns. The dry seed is quite solid and is not apt 
to rot as that of the softer kinds. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., $1.50, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (11 lbs.), $2 25; bu. (44 lbs.), $8.00. 

Adams Extra Early (Sweet) No. 191— 
this variety. It is not a Sugar Corn, but produces ears well filled with tender, white 
grains. If you want the first Sweet Corn on the market or table, plant this stock. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c; 5 lbs., $1.25, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.75; bu. (56 lbs), $6.00. 

Adams Early Large (Sweet) No. 192—°aYyl °ma’ffref 
about two weeks later than the Extra Early Adams, but ears are larger and handsomer. 
The stalks are vigorous, averaging 7 feet in height, and well bladed. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c; 5 lbs.. $1.25, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.50; bu. (56 lbs), $5.00. 

Trncl/orc’ T?r> vr\s-3 ho, Vn 102_A wonderful early table corn, a cross 
1 TUCKeifi rdVUllie i\U. 170 between the Adams Early and 

another splendid variety. Average height of stalk about five feet. The ear is thick, 
well grained to the end of the cob, rows of grain straight and uniform. When cut 
green for market the ears average from 12 to 14 inches in length. It is only a few 
days later than the Adams Early in cutting, and being a large ear, commands the highest 
price in the market. This corn has sold in the New York markets for $8.00 per 100 
ears, wholesale. In eating, this corn is slightly sweet, resembling sugar corn in taste. 
It is very productive, producing two and often three good ears to the stalk. Being 
hardy, can be planted at same time as Adams Early, as it will stand a great deal of 
cold and wet weather. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c, 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

TTfar»GF» TsJr» IQd_A fine early maturing variety, producing 
I’lcllGIl JVC L iiu. A/1* large, well filled ears, that is largely planted 
by the local market gardeners for shipping to Northern markets for roasting ear 
purposes. It is a little later than the Early Large Adams, but the ear is larger and 
more desirable for shipping. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c: 2 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. Truckers’ Favorite 

Reuter’s Selected Shelled Pop Corn For Seed— 
Pop Corn is a very profitable crop, yields well even in unfavorable weather and 
there is always a good market for it. Plant at the rate of 12 pounds to the acre, 
in drills 3 feet apart, dropping seed 1 Vi feet apart in the rows: or plant in hills, 
using 5 to 8 lbs. per acre. Cultivate the same as field corn. It matures 
early and can be fed with profit to young stock, especially pigs, calves, etc. It 
yields fully as much fodder as the best field corn; 
in shelled’ corn it yields nearly, if not quite as 
much as some field corn. 

_The stalks grow six feet 
high and the large ears 

Monarch White Rice No. 
196- Everybody knows the old variety named 

’White Rice. Our strain is an improve¬ 
ment, with large ears, and the ears are more 
abundantly produced. The stalks grow taller and 
the ears are much longer, but more slender, com¬ 
pared with the Japanese Hulless. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c; 
5 lbs., $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots 
or over, at 15c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 
12c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 10c per lb. 

New Golden Queen No 
are produced in abundance. Ears larger than most sorts; rich orange yellow 
color; kernels round and smooth. It pops perfectly white and a single kernel 
will expand to a diameter of nearly an inch. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., $1.10, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 15c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, 

at 12c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 10c per 
lb. 

Japanese Hulless No. 198— 
Also known in some sections as Tom Thumb, 
or Bumble Bee. A dwarf growing corn, heavy 
yielder of attractive ears, peculiar in form, being 
nearly as thick as long. Its crowning merit lies 
in its’.popping quality, fine flavor, and absence of 
hull or shell. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 
60c; 6 lbs., $1.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at 18c per lb.; 25-lb. 
lots or over, at 16c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or 
over, at 14c per lb.; 100 lb. lots or over, at 
12c per lb. 
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Reuter’s Re-Selected Eggplant Seed 

“I wish to tell you that I like your seeds. The New York or Los Angeles 
Lettuce No. 318 was sure dandy lettuce. I'm sending for more seed this year. 

Yours truly, MRS. FRED BROWN." 

Reuter’s New Orleans Market Eggplant No. 236—bu^fsfanddeslrvel 
first place. The finest home and shipping variety. A long, dark purple variety that is absolutely distinct, 
being perfectly adapted to the South in every respect. The seed is produced in New Jersey from our own personal 
stock seed. No eggplant on the market combines such wonderful characteristics for the market gardener a,nd 
trucker. These eggplants will carry to any market in the United States or Canada without spoiling. Their keeping 
quality is a profitable asset. The plants grow large and high, sometimes five feet, and bear fruit entirely off the 
ground. Being an upright grower, it resists heat and drouth. Its color is deep purple, sometimes showing a tinge 
of red, very large in size, oval in shape, absolutely spineless, and of the finest quality. If you are going to plant 

eggplants this spring, and are in doubt as to what variety to sow, don’t hesitate to plant this one 
by all means. No one else can offer you the same stock. 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; y2 oz., 30c; oz., 50c; y lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00; 5 lbs., $28.75, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $5.50 per lb. 

NJaw Vrtflr Pi irtvl a NTn 727_.Fruits are large, fine and free from thorns. This 
I'CW 1 UI1$. A Uipic l’I>. 60! variety is a general favorite for market and home 
garden. The plants are spineless, large and spreading^ with light green foliage. It usually produces 
four to six large oval fruits of a splendid dark purple color. The vigor and productiveness of the 
plants and the large size, earliness and fine quality of its fruits, make it a most profitable variety. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; y lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00; 6 lbs., $23.00, postpaid 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.50 per lb. 

THdr>lr Rpcnitv NTr» 72&_The earliest large eggplant. It combines in itself many c 
JJltU-iA OCftlliy i’U. iOO acteristics which are valuable. It is very early, mate 

' char- 
. . maturing 

in about 120 days. The fruits are jet black. Average weight 2 to 3 pounds. It is dwarf growing ana 
bears its fruits close to the main stem. We have secured a disease-resistant strain of this market 
variety that is very popular with truckers in Southwest Texas and other Southern localities. 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; y oz., 30c; oz., 50c; y lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00; 5 lbs., $28.75, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $5.50 per lb. 

FlrtriHcr FTidll Riich Nn 72Q—A grand sort for shipping and home garden use. 
1 1UI lUcl mgil Lilian AO 7 The “eggs” are borne higher off the ground than 
any other variety. The sun does not blight the blossoms, as in the case of other sorts. The plants 
are strong and stand unfavorable weather remarkably well. The fruits are of uniform size, dark 
purplish color, and run fully 90 per cent true to type. The plants bear profusely and continuously 
through the season. We have known of spring planted seed to continue producing eggplants 
until killed by frost in the fall. This is a hard variety to beat. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; y lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00; 5 lbs., $23.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.50 per lb. 

FMT7TVF_Culture—Sow the seed during August, September and as late as October. For 
late spring and summer use, plant in open ground during February and March. 

Requires 60 days to mature the crop. One ounce will sow a 100-foot row. 
A mighty fine salad crop for your garden. The cut, curled and frilled leaves are very ornamental 

when fully blanched and are frequently used for garnishing. It is also used for flavoring soups 
and the young, tender leaves are delicious 
when cooked as greens. 

LARGE GREEN CURLED—(Red 
Ribbed) No. 2*9-^^rB5fi7S 
green leaves. The midribs of the outer leaves are usually 
tinged with rose. Highly esteemed for market and home 
garden use. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; y lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; 
5 lbs., $6.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or 
over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Broad Leaved Batavian 
(Escarol)—No. 250 _A variety having 

“broad, bright green 
leaves with thick, nearly white midribs. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; y lb., 50c; lb., 
$1.50; 5 lbs., $6.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 10-lb. 
lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Early White Vienna Kohlrabi 

Corn Salad No. 205 

Early White Vienna No. 306 

(Douceti—This is a hardy, quick-growing 
plant; the leaves furnish a good substitute 

for lettuce during the winter. Sow the seed broadcast or in drills 9 inches apart, 
during the fall and winter. Matures in six to eight weeks. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M lb., 50c, postpaid. 

|7'/~vttt tj IDT  .The edible part is the turnip-shaped bulb formed above 
IVvJIlL/IMVDl the ground. It is tender and excellent when used before 
fully grown, combining somewhat the flavors of cabbage and turnip. 

_The best variety for you to 
plant. The bulbs are of 

medium size, very light green or nearly white, and are of the best quality for table 
if used when about two inches in diameter. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; y lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. 

CHERVIL No 173_A hardy annual with aromatic leaves somewhat 

in soups and for flavoring and garnishing meats and vegetables. 
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; y lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid 

_Disinfection of eggplant seed by dusting with Semesan at the 
OcIllcoa.II rate 0f f ounce to 15 pounds or by soaking them for 30 minutes 
in normal liquid Semesan frees them from many surface seed-borne diseases, 
increases germination, stand and yield. See last page of catalog. 

New Oreans 
Market 
Eggplant 
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REUTER’S CHOICE LETTUCE SEED 

Reuter’s Peerless Big Boston Lettuce 

New York or Los Angeles Lettuce No. 318— 
dard head lettuce grown so largely in California and misnamed by the produce 
trade as Iceberg.) Produces immense heads as solid as a cabbage, often 15 to 16 
inches across. The interior is beautifully blanched, creamy-white, crisp, delicious 
and very tender. It is a very strong, robust growing variety, resists both hot and 
dry weather, and is slow to run to seed. The outer leaves are attractive deep 
green, broad, frilled at edges. It is the variety so largely grown in California and 
shipped to eastern markets under the trade name of Iceberg. Our stock is pro¬ 
cured from a reliable source and can be depended upon to produce excellent results. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 34 lb., 76c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $11.25, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.00 per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at $1 75 
per lb. 

ROMAINE COS OR CELERY LETTUCE— 
Reuter’s Paris White Cos No. 321—Sety fYmseatiarge 
light green plant with a well folded head of very good quality! The midribs 
are white and very prominent. The inner leaves are nearly white, slightly tinged 
with green and are decidedly firm and sweet. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00; 5 lbs., $9 50, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1 75 per lb. 

Rontor’c TrAlKprcS ISIn XJ") _ A g°od spring variety, for it has a tendency to form 
1\CUtel » oaa hard heads during warm weather. Exceedingly 
crisp and tender. Medium sized plants with strong midribs, producing large, conical-shaped heads. Outer 
leaves light green, curly and finely fringed. Hearts are of a beautiful white color. This variety is com¬ 
monly confused with New York, because the lettuce shippers in Southern California call their lettuce 
Imperial Valley Iceberg, and the Colorado growers call theirs Mountain Iceberg and both are simply 
New York. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00; 5 lbs., $8.75, postpaid. 

Reuter’s Peerlesss Big Boston No. 316—wi 
of the most discriminating gardeners throughout the important lettuce growing sections of the South. This 
is the best heading variety in cultivation and its qualities are so well and so generally known that an exten¬ 
sive description is unnecessary. It is a splendid shipper, hardy and thoroughly reliable. The heads are 
large and solid. The seed stock we offer you is certain to head. Its purity, hardness of head and slowness 
to go to seed are characteristics that cannot escape the notice of practical gardeners who look to this 
money-making crop for a livelihood. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb- 
lots or over, at $1.25 per ib. 

Reuter’s Mammoth Big Boston Lettuce No. 
•2IQ_The King of All Lettuces. A perfected strain of the Big Boston type 
'J*-' that is far superior to any other variety whether sown for market purposes, 
for shipping trade or for the home garden. It is a certain header, slightly larger in 
its growth than the Big Boston, but otherwise identical in its characteristics. It is 
slow to run to seed, is not easily affected by hot weather, absolutely free from 
bitterness and matures a solid head of crisp, tender, delicious lettuce. Our own 
exclusive strain of this perfected variety will mature earlier than even our regular 
strain of Big Boston and the heads will all be of exceptional size and unsurpassed 
quality. The supply of this strain of seed, entirely controlled by us, is never 
plentiful and we urge you, whether you be market or home gardener, to send your 
order in early and not be among those disappointed. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00; 5 lbs., $8.76, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.50 per lb. 

New Chicken Lettuce No. 323-S»;,,fS” 
or more chicken or rabbit feed as any “greens” plant—when once cut it starts to 
grow again. The leaves can be pulled off each stem like kale. Chicken Lettuce 
does not make a head but sends up stalks 3 to 4 feet high, just loaded kwith leaves. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. 
Paris White Cos 

Lettuce 
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Reuter ’s Watermelon Seed 
It took us many years to locate and prove out the most dependable and exper¬ 

ienced melon seed growers, but once we were positive of our growers, we formed a 
combination with them that has meant more business for them, more business for 
us, and a mutual and satisfactory relationship that is not reckoned in dollars and 
cents. Our Watermelon seed is grown for us from our own stock seed, originally 
obtained from the most expert propagators and by painstaking care kept in a pure 
and undefiled state—true-to-type and character. The seed is planted, grown, 

rogued and harvested according to our own specifications and Mr. Reuter visits and 
inspects every field of Watermelons that produces our seed supply. We have spent 
years on some varieties, in developing, breeding and perfecting them, before 
offering them to our customers. That’s why we do the tremendous business we 
do—that’s why you can order any of our varieties and feel assured you are getting 
the best seed obtainable. No seed concern in America can supply you with better 
melon seed and few, indeed, can hope to equal our stock. 

REUTER’S New Florabama Watermelon 
tvt s' /"v This is a new introduc- 
T'l (-)• \J tion, a cross between 

the Alabama Sweet and the Florida 
Favorite, patiently bred and developed 
by Mr. R. C. Govett, Seguin, Texas. 
It is probably the best shaped and the 
earliest large melon grown. The rind is 
thick making it a sturdy shipper and 
sun resister. It is a shy seeder, grows 
large, many weighing 60 to 80 pounds, 
and has an excellent flavor. It brings 
a premium in many markets where it is 
well known and hundreds of cars are 
annually shipped from Texas, where it 
originated. It is not a new melon to 
the melon growers of the Southwest for 
it had a local reputation for years. We 
believe we are doing the commercial 
melon growers of the entire South a 
service in making possible the wide 
distribution of the seed of so desirable 
a melon. The quantity of seed we have 
to offer will not permit us to sell but 
limited quantities, so we urge you to 
order early enough for a trial. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 
50c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 
$1.25 per lb. 

I . : 

REUTER’S Stone Mountain Watermelon 

If you like a round watermelon— 
if you like one that has but few seeds 
but plenty of delicious flesh—if you like 
one that grows large enough to make it 

\T _ S' 1 Q This melon is becoming more popular throughout the South and 
x/» Ul 7 jS frequently called and catalogued under the name of Lipsey. 

It is an outstanding variety among the round watermelons and is undoubtedly 
destined to attain and maintain its leadership among these sorts. It is very 
sweet, grows very large and is almost round or square-shaped. The picture shown 
at the lower right-hand corner of this page is an ideal representative fruit of this 
variety. The melon photographed was one taken right out of my seed-crop field 
and is no better than you may reasonably expect from the seed I offer you. It is a 
rich, dark green in color, has a medium rind, and the flesh is an attractive deep red. 
Good, rich melon soil will produce crops averaging 40 to 80 pounds to the melon 
and the weight, shape and general attractiveness of the melons will induce highly 
profitable prices in all markets where round melons are preferred. It should be 
planted for home and nearby market use and I would caution commercial growers 
to go slowly and test out thoroughly its shipping qualities 
before planting heavily for that purpose. It has not yet been 
sufficiently proven out as a long-distance shipper and perhaps 
never will be, but its qualities as a local market profit-maker 
are worth any growers attention. It is remarkable for the 
few seeds it contains and is unusually solid, mostly all good 
rich flavorable meat. The Stone Mountain is very prolific a 
splendid drouth resister and will produce 
a good profitable crop of late melons at 
a time when melons are frequently 
scarce. The sentimental value through¬ 
out the South of its name has probably 
had much to do with its rapid popu¬ 
larity after so recent an introduction, 
but those who tried it out and preferred 
a round melon, found it possessed all the 
qualities claimed for it. Every Southern 
farm should have a small patch, at least, 
of this distinct watermelon. Even if you 
prefer long melons, try a few hills of this 
splendid round variety. 

worth while to cut and serve it—if you like one that is attractive from the 
outside and invites you to open it up for a view of the inside—or, if the markets 
you grow for and supply like such a melon, then by all means plant the Stone 
Mountain. The inquiries and advance orders I have had for this new round- 
melon variety have encouraged me to give it a commanding place in my catalog. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20clb., 65c; lb., $2.00; 5 lbs., $8.75, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.50 per lb.; 25-lb. lots or more, at 
$1.25 per lb. 

A New Round Melon 

Variety That Grows 

Large and Sells Readily 
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Reuter's Wondermelon 
<5 ^ 

What Melon Growers Think of the Wondermelon— fenn^^h^^6™’ 
want to tell you of my crop of Reuter’s Wondermelon. They are the finest eating and selling melon I ever saw. 
I planted 11 \ acres and sold over $3.00 worth besides those I gave to neighbors. I think it is the best.” Andrew 
J. Gregory, Amory, Miss., says: ‘‘I planted 2)4 acres in your Wondermelon and there was no mixed one in the 
patch. Some of the melons weighed 4.5 to 50 pounds. They are fine in size and color.” D. E. Denley, Cascilla, 
Miss., writes: “Your Wondermelon is the best watermelon grown. My patch was fine, melons weighing 60 
pounds each.” If you want the best eating melon, plant Wondermelon. 

Me FINEST 
WATERMELON 

EVER INTRODUCED 

Wnndprmplnn No 6ft7_The .pictures shown on this page, 
VV UUUcI IllcIUH TNU. UU/ together with the one on Page 7 in 
actual colors, should convince you of the superiority of Reuter's Wondermelon 
over any other variety. These illustrations are made from photographs sent 
direct from our grower and the one at the bottom of this page shows a portion of 
one field from which our seed was obtained. In good and bad seasons, since 1918, 
when we first brought out this melon, the Wondermelon has surpassed every other 
sort where comparisons were made. It possesses a flavor that is not approached 
by any other variety; so much so that people will come back to retailers and ask 

for it by name. Its rind is thin, but tough, and it will stand safe shipment for 
reasonable distances. Its flesh is a rich red and full of flavor right up to the rind, 
without any hollow. The seeds are large and white and relatively few to the melon. 
It is large and long, resembling the Tom Watson, but thicker. The color is dark, 
solid green, a most attractive article. Anyone who plants watermelons, for any 
purpose, should plant Reuter’s Wondermelon. 

Prices for Reuter’s Original Wondermelon seed—Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 
J4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or 
over, at $1.00 per lb. 
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Reuter’s fLcLcLio’’ 
W a ter me Ion No. 618 
Here’s a new watermelon that is revolutioniz¬ 
ing the watermelon shipping business and 
making increased profits for commercial melon 
growers. Take another look at the picture at 
the top of this page and then study the picture 
at the lower right hand corner and ask your¬ 
self what such a melon means to the markets 
of this country. The picture at the top of 
the page shows the greater portion of the 
product of four acres, just after they were 
piled for inspection. The seed I offer comes 
from just such melons. This field was a part 
of my crop. The melon shown at the bottom 
of page weighed 63 pounds. It was photo¬ 
graphed here at my store and was in tip-top 
condition after long shipment. 

REUTER’S NEW 

WATERMELON 

Reuter’s ftcu&Uy 
Watermelon 

Reuter’s i^cutur Watermelon is long and 
thick in 

shape, measuring from 26 to 28 inches long by 15 to 18 inches in diameter. The 
rind is a dark green, indistinctly striped with mingled lighter green. The young 
melons will show distinct stripes but as 
they develop and ripen the stripe practically 
fades away, leaving a glossy green color. 
The rind is medium thick, just enough 
so to insure long keeping and rough 
usage during shipping. It is practically 
impossible to penetrate it under ordinary 
conditions and it is so woven together, like 
leather, that it is hard to pull apart or break 
even after it is fully ripe. It will stand 
rough handling and will not easily decay. 
The meat is red and sweet, entirely free 
from hard centers or stringy flesh, and will 
slice half an inch thick and not break when 
fully ripe. It grows remarkably large, as 
the photographs show, and is very prolific, 
we have seen few varieties grow such large, 
uniform melons of such high quality. It 
will ship in first-class condition to the 
most distant markets and will sell on sight. 
The seed cavity is small and the seed large. 
Judging from the fields that we have in¬ 
spected the Radio will produce in a favor¬ 
able season, a carload of 40-pound melons 
to the acre and every melon a good one. 
It will sell just as readily as a local market 
melon and yet always make good in the 
distant markets. 

According to 
Mr. C.P. Capps, 

First Vice-President of the Seaboard Air Line 
Railway: 

‘‘It is unquestionably the finest melon I have 
ever eaten. I believe this melon to be a 
great one for the melon grower.” An 
expert marketing official, whose connection 
does not permit him to be quoted, says: 
‘‘In my opinion, it is superior to any of the 
other commercial varieties coming under my 
observation, and, especially, in flavor. The 
yield is better.” Mr. Ben Bernard, Patterson, 
La., writes: "I am well pleased with your 
Radio watermelon. I made the biggest crop 
of melons this year I ever did and grew the 
largest melon in this locality.” Mr. F. E 
Davis, Wesson, Miss., says: “I raised a lot 
of melons to the ground and they averaged 

from 40 to 68 pounds. The largest Radio weighed 68 pounds five ounces, for 
which I obtained $14.00 in a raffle. I raised my melons with very little work 
and no extra attention.” 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 
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q 6 17 _ Mr- Chapman, Anniston, Ala., in a letter to me, says: “I am well 
pleased with your Schochler Watermelon. I sold 30 melons from my field 

at One Dollar each one single morning before breakfast and not one melon weighed less than 50 pounds. 
We had a drouth commencing in May and only two rains up to ripening season.” This new melon was 
bred and perfected by J. Palmer Schochler, of Rusk, Tex., an experienced commercial melon grower. 
It is a long, thick melon, as you can plainly see in the picture. The melon photographed weighed 63 
pounds after shipment from Mr. Schochler’s Texas farm. Note the relatively thin rind, yet it is 
extremely tough and will stand long shipment and ordinary handling. Its size is its great feature, 
carload after carload averaging 46 to 48 pounds and market trucks averaging 70 to 85 pounds to the 
melon, according to authoritative advices from growing and shipping points. Its meat is a dark red, 
fine grained, with no white parts, and those who were lucky enough to have had a “sample” when 

the melon in the picture was eaten, can. 
vouch for its being as finely flavored as 
any watermelon that grows. The melon 
is a rich dark green, with a faint, prac¬ 
tically invisible stripe. While not a pro¬ 
lific melon, in the usual sense of the word, 
having about only four melons to the 
vine, the total product of a single vine, 
because of the uniformly immense size of 
the melons, more than offsets this lack. 
It is a remarkable drouth resister and 
never fails to produce a second crop from 
the same hills, these second crop melons 
averaging 25 to 35 pounds each. See this 
melon in actual colors on page 6 of this 
catalog. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 
50c; lb., $1.60; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. 
Note prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 
$1.25 per lb. 

Reuter’s New Perfection Watermelon Reuter’s Blue Banner Watermelon 

The seed are large, white in color with black 
tips and many seed have black blotches on the 
sides to full black sides with only white rim. It 
is an ideal melon for both home and market 
purposes. Its beautiful shape and grand color 
will attract attention and help sell it on any 
market. Once sold to a customer, its sweet¬ 
ness and fine flavor will retain him as a patron. 

TST O 6 15 _ We were the original introducers of this melon, 
^ * originated by Mr. Halbert, whose fame as a 

breeder and producer of extra fine varieties of watermelons is well 
known everywhere in the South. It belongs to the large type of melons 
and will grow to sizes of 50 pounds to 75 pounds. It is oval or oblong 
in shape. The rind is a dark, glossy green in color, thin, but very 
tough and resistant to knocks and pressure; no ordinary fist can burst 
it and a two hundred pound man can stand on and jump off one of these 
melons and not crack or crush the rind. This tough, impervious rind will 
keep the flesh good and fresh for a week or ten days after it ripens and a 
fall grown melon can be put up and kept to Jan¬ 
uary of the next year. This important quality 
of the rind prolongs the marketing period be¬ 
yond that of any ordinary melon. Reuter’s New 
Perfection Watermelon ripens about the aver¬ 
age date of most melons, not a real early vari¬ 
ety, yet not a late variety. The meat or flesh 
of this splendid commercial variety is of a dark 
red color, very sweet and free from fiber or 
strings. 

(New) No. 621 -Another fine melon. Grows to large 
size. The flavor is excellent and it surely 

is a splendid shipper. It is one of the best all-round melons. The 
originator of this variety hauled 20 truck loads over 20 miles to town 
and over some very rough rocky roads and did not break a single melon. 
He was able to sell all he grew at. twice the prices asked for other 
varieties. Our seed supply is limited this year. Be sure to give this 
grand new variety a trial. You will be immensely pleased with this 
delicious new melon that will soon become very popular among com¬ 
mercial growers of melons as well as home gardeners. 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; oz., 25c; hi lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 35c; lb., 
$1.00; 5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at 75c per lb. Reuter’s New Perfection 
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Kleckley’s Sweet No. 613-ThiS most excellent variety is un- 
J surpassed for home use or near 

markets. The vines are vigorous and productive. The fruits are medium to large, 
oblong, tapering slightly towards the stem end, dark green. The flesh is very bright, 
rich red and is exceedingly sweet. The variety is so crisp and tender that it will 
not stand shipping. Extra selected seed only. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

Reuter’s Extra Selected Tom Watson Water- 
mAl run Nn _.This is a special unwashed, stock seed produced from 
lllclull I'd* UU1 extra selected, superior melons that are grown in 
isolated sections. Every melon with the slightest defect, whether it be off-color, 
unripe heart, is cast aside and only the choicest, hand selected seed is permitted in 
this lot. No melon weighing less than 30 to 40 pounds is cut and the seed is 
cleaned by a process that does not permit it to come in contact with water. This 
insures the highest germination. Naturally, the supply of this particular grade 
of seed is limited and it is offered only to those critical growers who seek, and are 
willing to pay for, an unusual product. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 
80c per lb. 

Halbert Honey No. 610—^Yied 
the sweetest of all melons. In quality, Halbert’s Honey 
is simply wonderful, and of a rich fruity flavor, 
peculiar to itself. Entirely devoid of all fibrous sub¬ 
stances, the sweet flesh melts away in the mouth like 
so much honey, even after the largest bite of “heart”. 
This is surely a sweet melon, and its delicious crimson 
red flesh extends nearly to the skin, the rind being 
very thin and brittle. The melon is long in shape and 
blunt at each end, and the dark green skin makes it 
very attractive. The hardy vines are remarkably pro¬ 
lific. The crop covers the ground, and it is not un¬ 
common to see four or five melons growing in a heap 
together, one on top of the other. It is quite early, 
a good feature for the commercial grower. The flesh 
is tender and luscious, extra sweet. The rind is not 
tough or thick enough for long distance shipping, but 
this is a prime favorite for local markets and home use. 
In good soil, will yield melons weighing 50 to 75 pounds. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 40c; lb., 
$1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. 
lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Halbert Honey Watermelon 

r- t !A,-V* 

LIHYY 
v. 

Thurmond Gruv No 616_A distinct new variety that has appeared on northern markets in volume during the past two seasons. This new 
2 * variety was originated, introduced and propagated by Mr. C. A. Thurmond, a well-known grower of fancy melons 

In Georgia. It is a good producer, stands wet 
weather well, and so far has not been subject to the 
diseases that have damaged other melons. Its quality 
and attractiveness have made it an excellent market 
melon, and high prices have been secured for the 
Thurmond Gray. The new melon is long and thick. 
The rind is of a rich greenish gray color, which makes 
it very hard to sunburn. It is wilt-resistant. It is 
very uniform in its growth, being the same size at each 
end and makes the most perfect car pack of any of the 
varieties. It will weigh from 25 to 75 pounds. It has 
every quality necessary for perfect shipping on long or 
short hauls which is a sure guarantee of a profitable 
price. Mr. Thurmond has specialized in this variety 
for 40 years and in not a single instance has he failed 
to make a fine crop. It is almost sure to become one 
of the leading varieties for commercial purposes, as 
it is an ideal shipper. The distinctive color of this 
variety makes it stand out in market stalls and displays 
in a most attractive manner and always causes favor¬ 
able comment, which means easier sales. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 40c; lb., 
$1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.; 25 lb. lots or 
over, at 90c per lb. 

o,. 
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Thurmond’s Gray Watermelon—Originator’s Pure-Bred Seed Only 
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PLANT WATERMELON for Home or Market 

Kleckley’s Sweet Watermelon 

Florida Favorite No. 612—£ear® 
unsurpassed, extra-early, good sized splendid quality 
melon—just the right kind for home use or nearby 
markets. The rind is rather tough, making it a fair 
shipper. It is a long, beautifully shaped melon of dark 
green color, irregularly striped with lighter green; very 
early and a big yielder. Flesh is bright crimson and red 
right to the rind. The flavor is delicious and melting. 
Ripens large, handsome melons in about 80 days. Our 
superlative strain of this hard-to-beat melon is without 
an equal in the entire South. We offer our stock to you 
this year with every assurance that it will more than 
satisfy. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00; 
5 lbs., $4.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or 
over, at 75c per lb. 

Genuine Rattlesnake Water- 
mplrm No _One of the largest and best 
i B icu/ii nun known shipping and home 
garden sorts. The fruits are very long, of a light green 
color, distinctly striped and blotched with a darker shade. 
The flesh is bright scarlet, tender and sweet. Has a thin 
but tough rind. We offer you seed obtained from reliable 
melon seed grower in Georgia. If you have been buying 
seed of the Rattlesnake melon from dealers in the North 
and South, you don’t know just how good Rattlesnake 
melons can be. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00; 
5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or 
over, at 75c per lb. 

Yellow-Fleshed Ice-Cream No. 611 — wi}hreey™iow 
flesh that fairly melts in the mouth and which for its fine sugary, juicy 
and delicious flavor cannot be surpassed by any red flesh melon on the market. 
The outside skin is dark green, grows long oblong in shape, maturing its large 
size melons in 85 days. The rind is thin but hard, and the color of flesh a golden 
yellow, solid, crisp smooth, of delicious sweetness. A popular watermelon, for 
home garden. 

Prices; Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. Seed 
supply limited. 

T-rteP* U rn,T XTri fflfl A distinct and valuable new variety producing 
lllbll VjI tjy !>U. more good merchantable melons under the 
same conditions than any other variety ; the eating quality is unbeatable. The 
sparkling red flesh is very sweet and entirely free from stringiness. The size is uni¬ 
formly large, color of rind yellowish gray and almost as tougn as the Citron, earlier 
than the Watson, and will keep in good condition a long time after picking. 
Stands long distance shipping well. The rind will not sunburn. Vines are vigor¬ 
ous, healthy and hold up and produce fine melons late into the summer when other 
sorts die out. Plant Irish Grey for home market use and you’ll be pleased. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25 ; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 90c per lb. 

Reuter’s Mustard Seed 
Culture—Sow as early in the spring as the ground will permit, in drills 18 inches apart, 

covering 34 inch deep. 

Giant Southern Curled Mustard No. 341—knorwn0Cva0rLtyispre0n 
duces large, light green leaves, with a tinge of yellow, much crimped and frilled at edges. The 
plant is upright or slightly spreading in growth. Recommended for both home gardens and for 
market on account of its vigorous growth, hardiness and good quality. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb., 25-lb. lots or over, at 45c per lb. 

_This is a European variety, with light green 
leaves. In quality and flavor it is superior to 

the above, and will stand longer before going to seed. 
Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 

10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb. 

Florida 
No. 343- 

Broad Leaf 

Reuter’s Florida Broad Leaf Mustard 

_This new variety is 
“quite distinct from 

the Large Smooth or the Chinese Broad 
Leaf in that the plants are larger and 
taller growing and remain in condition 
for use much longer without bolting 

to seed. The leaves are large, comparatively smooth and have a distinct broad mid-rib. It produces 
considerably more leaf growth than other sorts and the leaves when cooked are of excellent quality. A 
valuable addition to the list of varieties heretofore offered. 

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lb., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lots or over, 
at 70c per lb. 

Fordhook Fancy Mustard No. 344—leaves,™18 
lent quality, vigorous in growth and withstands hot weather. Sometimes called Ostrich Plume. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb 

Reuter's Southern 
Curled Mustard 

HOW TO HAVE BETTER CROPS—MORE PROFITS 
How much greater profit to the acre would you, as a trucker and gardener, have made if 

plant diseaseshad not reduced your yields. The disease tax may be reduced to a minimum 
by treatment with Du Pont Semesan of the seed and seed beds prior to planting. This 
modern disinfectant controls surface-borne and some internally-borne seed diseases which 
are responsible for slowly maturing, small, blemished and misshapen vegetables. Semesan- 
treated seeds, by producing perfect stands, obviously reduce the labor required to raise a 
crop and thus insure not only the initial profit for which you are working, but increase it 
by still another because of the larger yields obtained and the higher market prices at which 
it is possible to sell the exceptionally choice produce it develops. Semesan treatment of 
the soil destroys dangerous plant diseases, such as “damping-off,” wilts and rots, thereby 
giving your plants the maximum opportunity to yield the largest quantity of vegetables. 
For further information and prices, see last page of this catalog. 
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Reuter’s Okra and Miscellaneous Seeds 
AFn A_Or (Gumbo)—The young, tender pods are used mainly in soups and 
V/IVI\xV stews, although they are ex'ellent when boiled and served hot or cold as 
a salad. Some persons may not enjoy the flavor of okra ;.t first, but after eating it a 
few times a taste for it is naturally acquired. Plant one ounce of seed to 50 feet of 
row; about 8 pounds to the acre. Three-foot rows are good, planting the seed 3 to 
4 inches apart to allow spaoe for the development of the stem. 

Extra Early Dwarf Green Prolific No. 
2C£_An extra early maturing variety. Very productive. Plants 
ODD are more dwarf in habit of growth than those of other 
varieties. Pods short, deep green, slightly corrugated, tender and of 
good quality. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; )4 lb., 25c; lb., 76c; 5 lbs., $3.00, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb.; 25-lb. 

Reuter’s French Market No. 352— 
is the earliest and most productive of all sorts. Pods are light green, medium size, 
nearly round in shape and smooth. The biggest demand is" for this variety on all 
markets in the North. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; %, lb., 25c; lb., 76c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb. 

Reuter’s White Velvet Okra No. 353— 
A standard variety; the pods are long, round and smooth. Plant is of tall 
growth, an abundant bearer; superior quality. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; \4 lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 6 lbs., $3.00 postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 40c 
per lb. 

Perkins’ Mammoth Long-Podded Okra 
NTn 2^4._Very productive, pods starting to shoot out within 3 

OD~± or 4 inches from the bottom of the stalk, and the 
whole plant is covered with them to the height of a man’s head (5 to 
6 feet). Pods very slim and do not harden up as is usually the case 
with other long, slender sorts. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; }4 lb., 25c; lb. 75c; 6 lbs., $3.00, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb.; 25-lb. 
lots or over, at 40c per lb. 

lots or over, at 40c per lb. Perkins' Mammoth Long-Podded Okra 

PARSLEY_Culture—Can be sown either in the spring or fall, preferably during the early fall, but makes a mighty good crop when planted early in 

TirniKIr* U’nflo/d No 'iftl_This is the variety so largely cultivated by our local gardeners. 
LAUUUIc ll 1 ictl mu. OOl Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per 
lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb. 
Plain T aavAfl No (ICO_Grown extensively by our gardeners also. This is the hardiest variety in cultivation and 'is planted nearly every month in 
1 lillll I.CtlVLU mu. OOZ the year by the truckers here. Stronger in flavor than other sorts. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb.; 25-lb. lots 
or over, at 60c per lb. 
HomKnrd nr Pnrvf-arl No (2C(2_The root is the edible portion of this variety and resembles a small parsnip both in color 
llitlllUUlg Ui IVUUlcU iiWi DOO and shape. The flesh is white, a little dry and in flavor is similar to celeriac. The foliage 
is practically the same as that of plain parsley. The roots can be dug late in the fall and stored in sand for winter use. They are extensively used 
for flavoring soups and stews. This variety is sometimes called Turnip Rooted. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 
PAP SMTP^l_Culture—Sow early in the spring in rows 18 inches apart. Plant any time from January to April for spring and summer 
* m IV o m 1 i ^ crop in this latitude. In Florida and Gulf Coast sections sow from September to Decemner for winter and spring crop. One 
ounce of seed to 200 feet of row; 3 to 4 pounds to the acre. 

ITrvt 1 r*v*r f^rrwurr-i No (2Q4_This is the best variety to plant. This variety is easily distinguished by the leaves 
impruveu I lUlxUW CIOVVIl i>IO. 0 7Z growing from the depression on top or crown of the root. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; }4 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00, postpaid. 
Nq 497_Planted in drills a foot apart during the fall of theyear and thinned_ out from 3 to 4 inches in the drills. 

Prices: 
used for various purposes in the kitchen; also in soup and salad. 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; )4 lb., 75c, postpaid. 
Cooked like spinach. 

It is 

T> An! TTT'T'T'T? \Ta ASA__Is used as a salad, which it resembles very much. 
INAJVUihl 1 lv iNO. 40O from September to March. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ]4 lb., 75c, postpaid. 

Sow 

SALSIFY . Culture—Sow the seed in early spring in shallow drills 18 to 20 
inches apart. The soil should be stirred to a great depth. Culti¬ 

vate frequently and let it grow all summer. Frost does not injure the roots. Sow one ounce 
of seed to 100 feet of drill. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island No. 492 _This sort is large and 
"strong-growing, with 

long, smooth, white, tapering roots, and less liable to branch than any other kind. 
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; J4 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00, postpaid. 

r p'p'K" _Leeks are like “thick-neck” onions, except that the leaves are arranged in a 
i^I-dbrvo single plane, which gives the plant a fanlike appearance. Sow during 
September and October for winter use. One ounce to 250 feet of arill; 3 to 4 pounds to an 
acre. The stems grow quite large and are cut up and used in soups, or else boiled like onions. 

T r*rvr1r*ti FTTad Mr* A Aft_A very hardy variety, quite popular with our 
LUIIUUH mu. OOU market gardeners. A strong, 
ducing stems of uniform shape and size. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; \i lb., 50c; lb 

quick grower, pro- 

$1.50, postpaid. 

mwM 
Double Curled Parsley 

4-a»-» Mr* "2(21_A variety that is much larger than the above and 
v -itrLIHdll I>U. OOI desirable for home use. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. 
Parsnips 
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REUTER’S ONION SEED AND ONION SETS 

Red Bermuda No. 367- 

Culture: Onions thrive best in a deep, rich, fertile soil. Plant the seed or sets as early as possible in the spring. 
The ground should be thoroughly worked, well fertilized, and well pulverized. The only advantage in planting 
sets is to secure early onions, for better shaped and keeping onions are obtained from planting the seed. One ounce 
to 200 feet of drill; 4 pounds to the acre. Onions from seed will mature in about 130-140 days, from sets in from 
100-110 days. 

The standard variety in Southwest Texas. A light 
“straw-colored onion. Each year the sales of Reuter's 

Yellow or White Bermuda Onion Seed have increased heavily in the greatest onion sections of the 
South, and a large majority of the growers will plant no other kind. Our stock ripens early, is one 
of the best color, and the heaviest yielder. Prices: Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; J4 lb., 90c; 
lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.50 per lb. 

Crystal White Wax Bermuda No. 366—^hee “00rfdattJf^eab0s^eiy 
pure white and of the finest flavorand quality. Prices: Pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; X lb., 
$1.50; lb., $5.00; 5 lbs., $13.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.60 per lb. 

_ Planted throughout the South for home use principally. 
"It is identical in size and shape with the other varieties. 

but not as salable. Prices: Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 15c; oz., 25c; J4lb., 75c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $11.25, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots of over, at $2.00 per lb. 

Ranfrov’c P rivofotor TVr* 2 A/1_It can be successfully grown in all parts of the 
IVcUlcl a 1 IIZ/CILilUcJL INO. 004: Central South. It is very large, frequently 
measuring 12 to 18 inches in circumference, and fine bulbs have been raised weighing 414 to 5 pounds 
each. Flesh is pure white, fine grained and of mild, delicate flavor. The outside skin is rich, 
yellowish brown. Our seed is of the best American growth, far superior to the imported variety 
We have sold large quantities to customers in the South and they report fine crops even under 
unfavorable conditions. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 14 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $12.00, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.25 per lb. 

Reuter’s Genuine Red Creole No. 371.—™onsg7oartetshe south. rit 
Is the best keeper, best producer, both in yield and money. It is a distinct variety that has been 
cultivated in this section for more than 50 years. This variety constitutes one of the most import¬ 
ant crops in Louisiana and thousands of acres are planted in this variety every fall. Does fairly well 
when sown early in the spring. The skin is brownish red, flesh very solid and finegrained, and rather 
strong flavor. Extremely productive and the best keeper and shipper of all sorts. Prices: Sold 
out. New crop ready about July 1st. 

_A good keeper and splendid for early spring plant¬ 
ing. For a late maturing, long keeping onion to 

last into and through the winter, if stored in a dry place, few varieties equal the Australian Brown. 
The handsome onions are extremely hardy, yielding an enormous crop, both in weight and bulk. 
The skin is thick and of a beautiful rich brownish-red color. Tne flesh is always white, extremely 
solid, sweet and mild in flavor. A desirable onion for the home garden as well as 
for market. Matures in three months. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; X lb-, 
75c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $12.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 
$2.25 per lb. 

Australian Brown No. 368 
Eeuter’s Prizetaker Onion 

ONION SETS 

Red Weathersfield No. 369—'gJdgS1 S&S 
immense crops are grown for shipment. Also largely grown in the South for home 
garden use. Bulbs are large and flattened, yet quite thick; skin is deep, purplish- 
red; flesh is light purplish-white, moderately fine grained, rather strong but of 
pleasant flavor. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; X lb., 75c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., 
$12.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.25 per lb. 

Yellow Globe Danvers No. 370—ffiSi 
South during early spring months. Bulbs are medium to large in size, uniformly 
globe shaped with small neck and ripen very evenly. Skin is rich coppery-yellow. 
The flesh is creamy white, crisp, and of mild and excellent flavor. Prices: Pkt., 
10c; oz., 25c; X lb., 75c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $12.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at $2.25 per lb. 

These are largely planted in home gardens for green 
onions. Quite a few people prefer the small, tender 

young green onions for eating raw. We sell all onion sets 32 pounds to the bushel. 
Sets should be planted as early in the spring as the ground can be worked. Set the 
onions in the ground lightly (do not cover) in shallow furrows, 12 to 18 inches apart, 
and about 2 inches apart in the row. Young onions can be had in 5 to 7 weeks. 
Dne pound of sets will plant a row about 50 feet long; use 8 to 10 bushels to the 
acre. 

Australian Brown Onion Sets _These small selected onion 
sets will produce long 

keeping onions. Prices: Lb., 35c; 3 lbs., 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck 
(8 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (32 lbs.), $4.50. 

R Pft Onion Qrvf-c_Very hardy, good keepers. One of the best red 
lxcu v/iiivrii utia onions for all purposes. Prices: Lb., 35c; 
3 lbs., 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (8 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (32 lbs.), $4.00. 
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Silver Skin Onion No. 372 Extensively used for se?s. The 
bulbs grow to good size, ripening early and quite evenly. The flesh is mild and 
sweet, the thin skin is a clear silvery white. Splendid for pickling. Prices: Pkt. 
10c; J4 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; X lb., 90c; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $14.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.50 per lb. 

Vf»11nw nonvprs _Make medium sized, globe shaped yellow 
JLCllUVV Ddlivcis onions, fully described above. A good 

yellow variety. Prices: Lb., 35c; 3 lbs., 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck 
(8 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (32 lbs.), $4.00. 

White Onion Sets— f^tuSftrffi 
Skin seed. Make large silvery white onions of the finest 
quality when mature. Be sure to plant a few this 
spring. Prices: Lb., 35c; 3 lbs., 90c, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (8 lbs.), $1.40; bu. (32 lbs.), $5.00. 

Note—Bushel prices of all onion sets subject to 
market fluctutations. If interested in buying one or 
more bushels of sets, write for current market prices. 

_We are growing sev¬ 
eral million Onion 

Plants of the Bermuda, Prizetaker and Crystal White 
Wax varieties in South Louisiana. They are ready for 
shipment now. Onions grown from plants are larger 
and do not run to seed in the spring, like sets. If you 
■will turn to page 20, you will find complete information 
regarding these Onion Plants, together with prices. 

We believe after con¬ 
sidering the desirability 
of using plants, you will 
want to include some in 
your order. 

GARLIC— 
Good, sound Creole 
seed. Plant in rows from 
12 to 20 inches apart, 
and the cloves 3 to 6 
inches in the row. 

Prices: Lb., 36c; 3 
lbs., $1.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. 
lots or over, at 25c per 
lb. 

Crystal 
White 
Wax 
Onions 
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REUTER’S CHOICE PEPPER SEED 
Culture 

Reuter’s World Beater No. 437 

_Peppers are most largely used for seasoning meat and vegetable dishes as well as 
for salads and mangoes. They are used also for making chow-chow and chili sauce. 

The culture is about the same as eggplants, and the plants need quite as much heat to perfect them. 
Sow the seed early in hotbeds during December and January or about the middle of spring, usually 
during March and April, in open seed bed, the soil being light and warm. When 3 to 4 inches high, 
transplant in rows about 234 feet apart and 2 feet apart in the row. Cultivate and keep free from 
weeds. Sow in June and July for a fall shipping crop. For insects spray with Arsenate of Lead or 
Bowker’s Pyrox. One packet_of seed will produce about 100 plants; 1 oz., about 1,500 plants; 34 lb. 
to the acre. 

Rpiltpr’s Rnvtll KitlfS Nr* 477_Illustrated in color and described on page 
AcUlcI o rVvJyiil JVlIig TNU. rrul 3 of this catalog. A wonderful pepper for com¬ 
mercial truckers who ship to Northern markets. It is very prolific; fruit of brilliant color, very 
glossy, of large size; the flesh is very thick and mild. The flavor is exceedingly mild can be eaten 
raw; when stuffed and cooked it has no equal. For shipping purposes it will eventually become the 
standard with the commercial trucker in the South. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 35c, }4 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50; 6 lbs., $21.25, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.00 per lb. 

Dontor’o Dntiv NTr* 4^)Q _ This is the finest strain of the well-known 
K.euier S rVUDy 1\0. Ruby Kin„ in cultivation. My stock is 
carefully grown and pleases thousands of customers throughout the entire South every year. It 
grows 5 to 6 inches long by 3 to 4 inches in diameter; flesh is very thick, sweet and so mild it is often 
sliced for a salad; also fine for stuffing. The plants are about 234 feet high, vigorous, compact and 
productive. Matures large well-shaped peppers in 130 days. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 35c; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 5 lbs., $16.26, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.00 per lb. 

_This large and mild pepper, a cross be¬ 
tween the Chinese Giant and Ruby King, 

is shaped similar to the Ruby King, except it is broader at the pointed end and almost the size of 
the Chinese Giant. It may be sliced and eaten raw without fear of burning. Flesh thick and sweet, 
very productive, matures in about 130 days. This is one of the largest and finest mild peppers in 
cultivation. This new variety is becoming more popular every year with large commercial truckers 
in Florida, Texas, Louisiana, etc. Our stock of this variety is grown expressly for us under special 
contract so as to afford our many customers seed that has been selected only from the finest types. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 35c; 34 lb., $1.26; lb., $4.50; 5 lbs., $21.25, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.00 per lb. 

Reuter’s Chinese Giant No. 
A'yQ_The largest variety known, monstrous in 

size and beautiful in appearance. Grows 
four to five inches broad at the top and of equal 
length. Quite uniform in size. Flesh is mild and 
as sweet as an apple. Color dark green, changing 
to glossy scarlet when ripe. Plants are strong, 
stocky, bushy, erect growth, 18 inches to 2 feet high. 
Extremely prolific. Without exception every one 
of our customers who has ever grown the Chinese 
Giant has pronounced it the finest and largest pep¬ 
per he has ever seen. 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 35c; oz., 60c; 
34 lb., $2.00; lb , $7.50, postpaid. 

New Pimiento No. 430—o f etrhiitI 
variety are exceptionally smooth and glossy, of 
good size, medium length and attractive color. The 
flesh is very thick and solid, mild and of very fine 
flavor. Desirable for not only salads and stuffed 
peppers, but it is also the sort so largely used by 
canners. It is so smooth and uniform in shape that 
the skin can be easily slipped off after burning over 
a hot fire a few seconds, or by boiling a few minutes. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34”°z-> 20c; oz., 30c; 34 
lb., 90c; lb., $3.00, postpaid. 

Reuter’s World Beater Pepper. 

Reuter’s Pimiento Pepper. 

Reuter’s Giant Crimson No. 
_.Also known as “Ohio Crimson.’’ The 

“-too fruits of this very desirable sort are of the 
largest size, ripen earlier" than any of the other 
very large sorts and average heavier, as the flesh 
is exceptionally thick. The plants are vigorous and 
upright, about 2 34 to 3 feet high, larger than those 
of Chinese Giant and more productive. The color 
is deep green when fruit is young, deep crimson 
when matured. The flavor is mild. One of the 

■ very best sorts for home gardens or commercial 
truckers. 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; }4 oz., 35c; oz., 60c; 
34 lb., $2.00; lb., $7.50, postpaid. 

Reuter’sRuby Giant No.436— 
It is a very attractive pepper, grows to a large size, 
is very mild, and when ripe, is of a bright scarlet 
color. Flesh exceedingly sweet, and mild enough 
to eat raw. It matures early; the plant is vigorous 
and upright, taller than the Chinese Giant, much 
more productive and an excellent large sweet pepper 
for stuffing. It is an all-around good pepper for 
either home or market. You make no mistake 
when planting this superlative variety, for it has 
never failed to give the utmost in satisfactory results. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 36c; 
34 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.60; 5 lbs., $21.25, postpaid 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.00 per lb. 

Reuter’s California Wonder Pepper No. 440 _Illust.rated in color on Page 3 of this 
_ _ “catalog. Almost as large as Chinese 

Giant, short, blocky and square ended, splendid for stuffing, baking or served whole with salad filling. Color is bright 
green, ripening into a brilliant light crimson. Sweet and spicy and without a bite. Meat is thick, firm and exception¬ 
ally free from wrinkles. Ships well and good for home gardens. 

Prices: Pkt., 25c; 34 oz., 75c; oz., $1.25; 34 lb., $4.00; lb., $15.00, postpaid. 

1 Uirric Pnrl,7 re,,, t Pnnnor Nrw 43Q_Illustrated in color on Page 3 of this catalog. The 
narns rhany vriail l l^epper 1MO. earliest and most prolific of the large peppers and a 
rare acquisition for Southern shippers. The plants are of dwarf, compact growth, ten inches to two feet tall and are 
covered from top to bottom with enormous peppers. Forty-five as picked from one of our fields filled a bushel crate. 
It takes only 21 to fill a 14-quart basket. They average five inches long and 3 34 inches in diameter; three lobed. Color 
a deep green turning to a brilliant red. Flesh thick and of a very sweet, pleasing flavor. Try this new sort. 

Prices: Pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 60c; oz., 90c; J4 lb., $3.00; lb., $10.00, postpaid. 

T nrs<5 Rprl r'qvpnnp Nr* 4.41_A well-known medium early variety having a slender twisted and 
.LAJllg lieu Ciaj'cllllc i>HJ. lOl pointed pod about, 4 inches long. Color deep green when fruit is 
young, bright red when ripe. Extremely strong and pungent flesh. A favorite with many of the gardeners in 
the South. Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 34 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00, postpaid. 

Eye Pepper No 432_Small as the name implies. Very fine in flavor. Can be used fresh 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 60c; 34 lb., $2.00; lb., $7.00, postpaid. 

Tflhtl<icr* Nr* 4.44_This is the variety from which is made the well-known Tabasco 
vjcllUlIlt 1 allaSLu too Sauce, which has a national reputation for flavoring oysters, soups, 
meats, etc. The small, bright red peppers are extremely hot and fiery in flavor. Bush 3 feet high. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 60c; 34 lb., $2.00; lb., $7.00, postpaid. 
Ancilipir*-* Nr* 444_A thick-meated pepper growing from 8 to 10 inches long. It constitutes 
iYllrtllclJLH VJlllll trot a staple crop in many sections of California, and is very popular 
throughout the Southwest. This is the best hot pepper we can offer you in this variety; fine dried for winter use. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 60c; 31 lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00, postpaid. 
Reuter’s Ruby King Pepper. 
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REUTER’S PEERLESS GARDEN SEED PEAS 
rnlf-iifo_The extra early, round-seeded 
V-iUlltll c sorts, such as Reuter’s Peerless 
Extra Early, Early Alaska, Prolific Early Market, 
etc., can be planted very early, as it takes a hard 
freeze to kill them. In our latitude, spring plant¬ 
ings usually begin in late December or early Jan¬ 
uary, and continue until about the first of March. 
The wrinkled varieties, such as Gradus, World’s 
Record, Thomas Laxton, Telephone, etc., are more 
sensitive to cold wet weather than the smooth 
seeded sorts, but are of superior quality. The 
wrinkled varieties must not be planted until the 
ground begins to warm up. Usually, wrinkled peas 
rot without germinating in cold ground. In Florida, 
Southwest Texas, and along the Gulf Coast, all 
varieties can be planted throughout the winter and 
early spring months. In the Central South, none of 
the wrinkled varieties should be planted until 
March. Two pounds of seed to every 100 feet of 
row and cover about 1 to 2 inches. Be sure to make 
succession sowings every two weeks to keep up your 
supply until the long bearing varieties come in. 
Plant in double rows 6 to 8 inches apart and 2 \4 to 
4 feet between the double rows. All varieties grow¬ 
ing more than 2 feet do better if staked up or 
brushed when 4 to 6 inches high. Keep working 
the soil up around the stems and all varieties will 
stay in bearing longer. For Market gardening 
purposes, it requires about IJ^ to 1% bushels to 
sow an acre. 

Hundredfold (New) No. 422— 
This is, without doubt, the very best dwarf pea ever 
introduced. We have found none so near perfec¬ 
tion as Hundredfold. It is the best flavored and 
largest podded pea in existence. It is as early as 
the Laxtonian and bears an enormous crop of hand¬ 
some, intensely dark green, fairly broad and pointed 
pods, 4 inches long, containing about 8 large dark 
green peas of excellent quality. The vines are 16 
inches high, sturdy and resist heat well. Its healthy 
dwarf habit makes it distinctly desirable for 
the home garden and it is rapidly taking first place 
With Southern truck growers for shipment to North¬ 
ern markets. Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 
lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.75, post¬ 
paid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.60; bu. 
(66 lbs.), $13.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu. $12.00. 

Beuter’s Prolific Early Market Peas 

World’s Record No. 420—tI11'ls: 
trated 

in color and described on page 8 of this catalog. 
Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 lb., 25c; 

lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (56 lbs.), 
$12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. 

Reuter’s Peerless Extra Early 
No 402_mer® ear*™ess’ productiveness, 

large-sized pods and sweetness of 
flavor are desired, it is the best variety you can pos¬ 
sibly plant. It may be truly called the world’s un¬ 
beatable extra early pea, for it is far superior to 
anything ever introduced in the South. It has 
become the main reliance of thousands of truckers 
in the South who wish to be first with new peas. It 
is a smooth sort, with wonderful ability to mature 
quickly. It is absolutely unsurpassed in extra- 
early qualities, in flavor, and in size of pod and 
productiveness in vigor and regularity of growth, 
and in genuine merit. Every seedsman in this 
country claims to sell the “earliest” pea, but, after 
testing them all, I know positively than not one 
excels this celebrated strain, either in quality, quan¬ 
tity or earliness. You make no mistake when you 
plant this sort. It is a round-seeded pea that will 
grow and mature quicker than any other. It is 
absolutely free from runners, and the entire crop 
can be taken off in two pickings. The vines aver¬ 
age about 2)4 to 3 feet in height, just short enough 
to bear a large crop. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; H lb., 20c; 
lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 6 lbs., $1.65, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.65; bu.,(60 lbs.), 
$9.50; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. 

Earliest of All or Alaska No. 404—^ectionoui 
growers have developed a stock of this smooth blue pea of unequalled 
evenness in grow'th of vine and early maturity of pods, which are filled 
with medium sized, bright green peas of good flavor. The vines are 
.medium height, about 2)4 to 3 feet, and of distinctly light color. The 
pods are of good size, about 2)4 to 2% inches long. Seed small, smooth, 
and bluish green color. This sort matures all of its crop at once and is 
an invaluable variety for market gardeners and canners. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 
lbs., $1.65, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.65; bu. (60 
lbs.), $9.50; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. 

Reuter’s Prolific Early Market No. 408 — 
The vines wall average 2 feet in height and will produce pods 2% inches 
long. Blunt at end, light green in color. They will bt found considerably 
larger in general proportion than our Peerless Extra Early. Highly recom¬ 
mended for home and market gardeners purposes. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 lb., 20c; lb., 40’c; 2 lbs., 70c; 
5 lbs., $1.65, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.66; bu. (60 
lbs.), $9.50; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. 

Gradus or Prosperity No. 406—Slesf-pod- 
ded and most popular of the wrinkled varieties. Vines are vigorous and 
healthy, growing 2 to 3 feet high. It requires no stakes. The pods are of 
dark green color, and measure 4 inches or more in length, being as large as 
the Telephone, and equally well filled with luscious peas, eight to ten or 
more in a pod. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 
5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (56 
lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00. 

Bliss’ Everbearing No. 421—mediTSieshei|httoabou[ 
two and one-half to three feet, bearing at the top six to ten good sized pods, 
about two and one-half to three inches long. If these are picked as they 
mature and the season and soil are favorable, the plant will throw out 
branches bearing pods which will mature in succession, thus prolonging 
the season. The peas are large and wrinkled, tender, of superior flavor 
and preferred by many to any other sort. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 
5 lbs., $1.80, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $2.75; bu. (56 
lbs.), $10.00. 

Dwarf Telephone No. 415—sTtockyisgrowehr!altahnyd 
very productive. Requires no stakes. The green pods frequently 
measure 5 inches in length, containing nine to ten peas. If you like the 
Telephone type of peas and don’t want to take the trouble to stake them, 
plant this strain. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 
5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (6b 
lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00. 

Any C-. „_That grows seeds in pods will give two to five 
1 P times yield if inoculated with Farmogerm. Turn 

to Page 55 for further information and prices. OraduB or Prosperity Peas 
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Garden SEED PEAS for SPRING PLANTING 
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TVirktvicic T dvtntx Mn very early wrinkled variety of great 
1 IlOIIlilo AvrtAldll trUD merit. The vines are vigorous, of 

medium height, about 3 feet, similar to those of Gradus, but darker in color, hardier 
and more productive. The pods are large, often 4 inches long, with square ends, 
similar to, but larger, longer and darker than those of Champion of England, and as 
uniformly well filled. The green peas are very large, of fine, deep color and unsur¬ 
passed in quality. This grand pea was originated by crossing Gradus with a very 
early seedling. It is claimed to be earlier, hardier in constitution, and more prolific 
than most of the large-podded peas. For either home use or market it is unsurpassed. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., 
$1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (56 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. 
or more, per bu., $10.00. 

T ovtnnicin NTn /Li'X_This is one of tbe largest podded of alltheearly 
J-»ii.X.LUlll<tll ilu varieties. Although recently introduced in the 
South, it has already become exceedingly well known as being the finest, largest and 
most luscious of all large peas. The dark green pods are similar to Gradus in shape 
and splendid quality, are as large in size and often mature a little earlier. Vines are 
vigorous and productive, averaging 15 to 18 inches high. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; J4 lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, 
Postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.50; bu. (56 lbs.) $13.00; 2 bu. or 
more, per bu., $12.00. 

Improved Telephone No. 419—“HivSLr1 xWn'S 
are tall and vigorous, growing about 4 feet high, with large, coarse, light colored 
leaves and producing an abundance of pointed pods of largest size, often 4}4 to 5 
inches long, attractive, bright green, filled with very large peas, which are tender, sweet 
and of excellent flavor. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y% lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., 
$1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (56 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. 
01 more, per bu., $10.00. 

Mammoth Melting Sugar No. 416—^iionuew~^rwpea 
bears pods much larger than any other variety, often 6 or 7 inches long and 1 y inches 
broad. They should not be shelled, but the peas and pods eaten together, as they 
contain so much sugar, starch and gluten; are very nutritious for family use. Grows 
quite tall 5 to 6 feet and requires support. This fine edible podded pea deserves a place 
in your thrift garden. They are used in the same way as the snap or string bean, not 
being shelled. I am urging you to plant some of these splendid sugar peas, for it is the 
choicest of all table varieties, the pods are stringless and in flavor, brittleness and suc¬ 
culence are unexcelled. The pods are sometimes sliced for cooking because of their 
size and may be served with butter or white sauce. They can be made ready for 
table in 10 to 15 minutes and are good even when quite old. They are enormously 
productive, so a few packets or a pound will supply an ordinary family. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y lb., 20c; lb., 40c. 2 lbs., 70c; 6 lbs., 
$1 .60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 25c per lb. 

Black-Eye Marrowfat No. 417—Sr.portiswSuS! X 
plant this variety during the late fall or early spring months, as it withstands 
inclement weather and cold better than the early varieties. A strong grower and 
very productive. Height about 4 to 5 feet. Must be staked. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y lb., 20c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.50, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $9.00; 2 bu. or 
more, $8.00 per bu. 

Ameer or Large-Podded Alaska No. 414—4riyTa^e- 
podded pea of excellent quality. Vines grow about 3 feet in height, producing large 
finely-shaped pods. The peas ripen uniformly and are round, slightly dented, of 
bright green color. A prolific bearer, making it a valuable market gardeners’ sort. 
If you desire a fine large-podded pea that will mature early, one that fills the hamper 
quickly, plant Reuter’s Ameer, or Large-Podded Alaska. 

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c; 5 lbs., $1.60, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.75; bu. (60 lbs.), $10.00; 2 bu. or 
more, per bu., $9.00. 

Mammoth Melting Sugar Peas 

FIELD PEAS Are Listed 
on Page 57 

TOBACCO SEED—Jehse0SwndaSshe°aUr!y 
as possible after danger of frost is over. It is cus¬ 
tomary to burn a quantity of brush and rubbish 
in the spring on the ground intended for the „eed 
bed; then dig and pulverize the earth and mix 
with the ashes, after which the seed may be sown 
and covered very lightly. When the plants are 
about 6 inches high, transplant into rows 4 or 5 
feet each way. Cultivate thoroughly with plow 
and hoe Those who may be interested in the 
culture of Tobacco should write to the U. S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., for 
Farmers' Bulletin No. 571 on “Tobacco Cul¬ 
ture”, and Farmers’ Bulletin No. 120, “The 
Principal Insects Affecting the Tobacco Plant”. 

Improved White Burley 
■VTp, C(2X_Our strain is grown on the 
1NU. Jot famous limestone fields of Ten¬ 
nessee. Only the choicest plants are set in the 
seed plats and special care and cultivation insures 
well-matured seed of highest vitality. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y oz., 20c; oz., 35c; 
y lb., $1.00; lb., $3 50, postpaid. 

Big Havana No. 535—Lcero& 
the earliest. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y oz., 26c; oz. 46c; lb. 
$1.60; lb., $5 50, postpaid. 

Thomas Laxton Peas 

A Dependable 
Trucaers’ Variety 

Inoculate 
your garden 

Peas with 
Mulford’s Cul¬ 
ture or Farmo- 
germ. Turn to 

Page 65. 
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Reuter’s Pumpkin and Irish Potato Seed 

RETTTIhR 

CHOICE PUMPKIN SEED 

445 

Large Cheese or Field Pumpkin 

Genuine Green Striped 
Cashaw Pumpkin No. 

[_This is the grandest and finest 
‘ pumpkin for the man who lives 

in the South. It is a large crooked neck 
variety, grown largely in Louisiana and 
other Southern states and extensively by 
the local market gardeners for the New 
Orleans market. Fruits are large, with 
crooked neck. Color creamy white, 
irregularly striped or traced with green. 
Flesh light yellow, very thick, rather 
coarse, but sweet. Very hardy and 
vigorous, bugs seldom bothering them. 
Can be grown among corn and makes 
heavy yields. Fine for either stock or 
table purposes. If I were asked the one 
best pumpkin to plant, I would unhesita¬ 
tingly recommend this one. The seed we 
offer is the genuine stock, produced from 
our own private stock, which we have 
kept pure for many years. It is far 
superior to other stocks offered under the 
same name and should hardly be com¬ 
pared with Green Striped Cashaw Pump¬ 
kin offered by other seedsmen. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 60c; lb., $1.60; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

Mammoth Kin£ No 44ft-Also called the Big Jumbo. It is surely 
iVlttllllJlltJlll IV111 g i\ if. hrhtu a grand, big variety, often measuring 2 
feet in diameter and frequently weighing as much as 200 pounds. The skin is 
salmon-orange color, the flesh is thick, bright yellow and fine grained, and of good 
quality. Notwithstanding its enormous size, it is one of the best pumpkins for table 
use. A splendid keeper and exceptionally valuable for feeding stock. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

_It is a small pumpkin, being about 10 inches 
diameter. It has deep orange yellow skin 

and fine-grained flesh. It is very prolific and in every way desirable. The average 
weight is about 5 pounds. This is the variety the famous pumpkin pies are made 
of. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1 00 per lb. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato No. 448—n^ofm^Tum^aLd 
slightly ribbed. Color, creamy white, sometimes lightly striped with green. Flesh 
light-colored, fine-grained, dry and of superior quality. When cooked, resembles a 
sweet potato in flavor. A good keeper. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 16c; 34 lb., 40c; lb., 
$1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Large Cheese or Field No. 449—*4®. 
Skin buff color; flesh yellow. The most popular for field or market use. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb. 

Mammoth Field or Big Tom No. 450—largest and “mast 
uniform growing and productive varieties known. The vines are strong, vigorous and 
wonderfully productive. The fruits average 15 to 20 inches in diameter. The skin 
and flesh are of a deep rich, orange color, of excellent flavor for pies, etc., cooking 
soft and tender. Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 75c per lb. 

_A distinct Japanese variety, adapted to all 
parts of the South. Very meaty and solid, 

and in general appearance resembles the Cashaw, but is earlier and larger. Prices: 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Sweet or Sugar No. 447- 

Japanese Pie No. 451 

Mammoth King Pumpkin 

Bliss Red Triumph-e^potltTr 
the South. It’s an extra-early, and with our Northern- 
grown Seed Stock it’s the surest and most dependable 
producer of all sorts, while its handsome appearance 
when first dug makes it a ready seller at top prices on 
any market. It withstands heat and drouth to a won¬ 
derful degree, and makes a good crop when other sorts 
burn and make nothing. Vines are snaller than other 
varieties, the strength of the plant going into making 
the potatoes rather than into the vine. Matures in 
nine to ten weeks from planting. We offer only the 
highest grade Certified Grown Seed. 

In shape it’s much like the 
'Triumph; color of skin is 

creamy white, slightly netted with lighter color. Cooks 
quickly; is almost pure white, mealy, but not too dry. 
A good shipper and good keeper. 

Wi-t„ Cf-o-r_This is one of the most popular 
varieties in the South. It is 

medium early and cannot be excelled for a main-crop 
sort. Vines are strong, of dark green color and very 
vigorous. Large, oblong, uniform tubers. A good 
shipper and a good keeper. 

Irish Cobbler 

Prices on Irish Potatoes 
This catalog is printed too early to give 

market prices on Seed Potatoes. Custo¬ 
mers who are interested in planting 
dependable seed potatoes should write for 
prices when ready to purchase. We v ill 
handle choice stocks of Irish Cobbler, 
White Star and Certified Bliss Red 
Triumph varieties and can take excellent 
care of your orders. 

New Improved Semesan 
"Dpi applied to whole orcutseedpotatoes, 

either as a dry powder or a white¬ 
wash-like mixture, will prevent or control 
the common seed-borne potato diseases. 
It causes quicker spreading, earlier ma¬ 
turity and greater yields. See last page of 
this catalog for prices, etc. 
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RADISH SEED Selected for Southern Gardens 
Reuter’s “Sparkler” Strain-Early Scarlet Turnip White-Tipped 

XJrv /1A1 _The radish is a table dainty, crisp, tender and sweet; it is turnip shaped, bright scarlet color, 
^rUl with white tip and is a high class strain for outdoor planting. It combines beautiful appear¬ 

ance with finest radish quality—appealing to the eye ana palate. Illustrated in color and further described on page 5 of 
this catalog. _ 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c 
per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb. 

Reuter’s Saxa (New) No. 476—coiuortronefront 
page of catalog. This is a European variety, which has become very 
popular in the United States. It is the earliest known variety. It is 
an exceedingly handsome round, or ball shaped radish with an intense 
bright scarlet color quite all its own. Saxa is of rapid growth, coming 
in a few days earlier than Scarlet Globe, with a very short top and 
small tap root. While the radish matures quickly, it is one of the 
slowest to seed. Very tender, crisp and mild in flavor. We highly 
recommend it for first planting in the garden and also for forcing in 
hotbed or greenhouse. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; J4 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., $7.00, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

Reuter’s Cincinnati Market Radish No. 
This is the finest 

long radish to plant "for stiipment to Northern markets. 
It is the standard market radish in a number of Southern trucking 
centers, and is without a doubt the most profitable long variety in 
cultivation. The skin is scarlet colored, and very thin; the flesh is 
crisp, brittle, and of delightful flavor. The roots are slender and before 
becoming pithy are often six to eight inches long by about five-eighths 
of an inch in diameter at the shoulder. 

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c 

Early Scarlet Globe 

Prices: ...... . ... . . 
per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, iat 50c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb. 

T r»n<5 Rridhtbcf 1Vr» A.fx')_One of the brightest and handsomest scarlet radishes. It is an 
LdJllg Ili S^liLcM OLallcl I'd' improvement in earliness and color over other varieties of this 
class. The roots are fit for use in about 25 days and continue in good condition until fully grown. The variety has small 
tops and can be used for forcing as well as for open ground. Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., 
$4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

Whifp Nn _1G _1_Even when comparatively small this variety is in good condition for use and 
VV 111 Ic OU dSUUi & I'v - ‘rllrt continues crisp until matured when the roots are four to six inches long by 
one and one-half to two inches in diameter. The roots are rather thick at shoulder and are usually somewhat tapering. 
This is one of the best large white later summer sorts for home garden and market. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 
30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

Wliifa 1 a lSJn> df\7_A very attractive pure white radish, the earliest of the long, white summer 
VV IllLc 1U1U It: 1 > U. ‘iu / sorts and of the most excellent quality. The roots are somewhat shorter, 
with smaller tops than Long White Vienna and mature a little earlier. The roots when mature are 5 to 6 inches long. One 
of the most desirable varieties for the home garden and market. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 
5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

Long White Vienna No. 468—l “attractive, long, white, summer radish of most! excellent quality. The 
tops are of medium size. The roots clear white slender, smooth and average when mature 6 to 7 inches long. The flesh is 
crisp and tender. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. 
lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

French Breakfast Radish 

Half Long Scarlet No. 466 — variety are o°f a^p^hVed color 
and are olive shaped or half long, with a somewhat tapering point. The tops are com¬ 
paratively small. The flesh is very white, crisp and tender and does not become pithy 
as most other early sorts. The roots when mature are about to 3 inches long. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

Early Scarlet Globe No. 469 — V™ 
rich, bright scarlet in color. The flesh is white and tender. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

Frptirll 'RrPdFfdtlf- TVn J.7H_A quick-growing, small, olive-shaped 
1 IcIlUI XJI UtlKiahl LNO. d/yj radish about 1 inches long. The 
color is beautiful deep rose-scarlet, except a little clear white about the tip. This is an 
excellent variety for home garden. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not pre¬ 
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

Improved Chartier No. 471 — ^ma'rlet.31 tp! 
medium size. The roots are in good condition for table when half an inch thick and 
continue hard and crisp until they reach a diameter of about 114 inches. The roots are 
rather long, averaging 7 to 8 inches when mature; bright scarlet-rose in color, shading 
into white at tip. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

Chinese Rose Winter (New) No. 477— ()hspleskin'!sntaerdr!ep 
rose color, pure white. It is crisp and of pungent flavor. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

F1 Hina TSIri _The roots of this very large white winter sort 
vr line uililla i'l'. will grow 9 to 12 inches long, by 3 to 4 inches or 
more in diameter. The flesh is very crisp and solid, decidedly pungent , but well flavored. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 

Long Black Spanish No. 472—{*£ 
adapted for winter use. The roots are long, thick, almost black, somewhat wrinkled. 
The flesh is white of firm texture, decidedly pungent, but well flavored. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. 
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REUTER’S Tomato Seed—Best for the South 

Reuter’s Brimmer Tomatoes 

Gulf State Market No. 570— 
before many years, be the chief purple fruited market variety grown in the Gulf States. 
Gulf State Market was developed out of the Early Detroit, and retains the earliness of 
that variety. The vines are very vigorous and withstand blight exceptionally well. 
The fruits are large for so early a variety, round or globe shaped, show but little depres¬ 
sion about stem and are smooth and free from cracks. Color deep purplish-pink ripening 
well about the stem. The skin is firm and the flesh is solid. Unless all signs fail, this 
will prove to be the most productive of all shipping tomatoes. It is also of the most 
desirable shape for packing. Remember that Gulf State Market is earlier than any 
other good purple tomato. Mississippi crops of this wonderful variety have given won¬ 
derful results. We are backing Gulf State Market to win first place in its class. 

Prices- Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 25c; oz. 40c; y lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50; 5 lbs., $21.25, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.00 per lb. 

Livingstons Globe Tomato No. 545—fndbifim-proof6Th™ 
Is a standard variety for shipping purposes. It is an absolutely globe-shaped variety, 
ripens very early, color is c glossy red. tinted with purple. The vines are very vigorous and 
productive. Prices: Pkt., 10c; y oz., 25c; oz., 40c; J4 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50; 5 lbs., 
$21.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-Ib. lots or over, at $4.00 per lb. 

Renter’s Peerless June Pink Tomato No. 557 — 
Unexcelled for Home Use and Shipping—A highly developed strain that will produce an 
attractive purplish-pink tomato of the finest quality as early as the Earliana. The fruits 
are large, nearly round, very smooth and solid. The fruits grow in clusters and fairly load 
down the plants with an abundance of uniform tomatoes. As smooth as the Stone and 
as seedless as the Ponderosa. It is a splendid shipper and a great favorite among the 
large commercial tomato growers in South Texas. Each year many carloads of tomatoes 
are shipped out of Texas to all portions of the United States; the fruit all grown from 
Reuter’s June Pink Tomato Seed. Prices: Pkt., 10c; J4 oz. 25c; oz., 45c; 54 lb., $1.50; 
lb., $5.00; 5 lbs., $23.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.50 per lb. 

Reuter’s Redfield Beauty No. 548—J/\VreeUtoIvTindc area's 
regular in shape and size as it is possible to produce. The color is its leading attribute, 
being a glossy red, the kind that makes tomatoes sell at sight. It retains all of its 
good qualities until picked It is a good shipper and less liable to rot than any other 
sort. The skin is tough, flesh solid. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y oz., 25c; oz., 
40c; M lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., 
$18.00, postpaid Not prepaid, 10- 
lb. lots or over, at $3.50 per lb. 

Reuter’s Brimmer Tomato No. 572—n1smnottoabeM 
tomato for the home garden from every standpoint. The great size and productiveness, and solid flesh is 
combined with delicious flavor for eating sliced raw or canned. The cooking qualities could not be better. 
The BRIMMER will produce tomatoes often weighing 3 pounds and some that were 18 inches around 
have been grown by training to a single stem. It must be staked. The solid flesh of this tomato is remark¬ 
able. There is no core, very few seeds, and the flesh is like a beefsteak. It is a medium early variety and 
continues to bear large fruit all through the season. Vines are vigorous and healthy and bear a tremendous 
load of fruit right up to frost. It seems wonderful that a tomato should grow so large and yet have so 
many fruits on each vine. Even though so large, the fruits are well shaped, bright red, and the flavor is 
simply grand. Always sweet, mildly acid, melting and cool. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; y oz., 35c; oz., 60c; H lb., $2.00; lb., $7.50, postpaid. 

Qnorl/o Eorlicmo XT.-. 5G 2_Our strain of this first early sort is earlier and decidedly 
opal bo Hidl 6 nllia 1NU. DUO superior to much that is sold as Sparks Earliana, and the 
extreme earliness of its large, smooth fruits makes it a very profitable tomato for market gardeners, as well 
as desirable for the home garden. The vines are small but vigorous and productive. The fruits are 
bright deep scarlet, medium to large, nearly round and exceptionally smooth for so early a variety. The 
fruits are borne in clusters near the base of the plant, and the bulk of the crop ripens very early. Prices: 
Pkt., 10c; y oz., 20c; oz., 35c; J4 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 5 lbs., $16.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 10-lb. 
lots or over, at $3.00 per lb. 

T,',,,.1 rT TTot-frkJf- TVJrt £K1_.This splendid variety was introduced in 1909, With the excep- 
L/a.1 ly Dell 'll 1 i'U. JJ1 tion of the Gulf State Market, it is the largest and best of the 
purplish-pink tomatoes. The vines are very vigorous and very productive. The fruits are very smooth, 
uniform in size, nearly globe-shaped, firm and of excellent quality. Early Detroit is one of the most valuable 
shipping tomatoes yet produced. It is also desirable for home garden and near markets. Prices: Pkt., 
10c; y oz., 25c; oz., 40c; y lb., $1.25; lb., $4.60; 5 lbs., $21.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. 
lots or over, at $4.00 per lb. 

Many of the South's great commercial 
tomato crops are produced exclusively 
from Reuter’s seeds. 

Gulf State Market 

Truckers should write for 
current copy of our Market 
Gardeners' Price List. 

Reuter’s 
Redfield 
Beauty 
Tomatoes 
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John Baer No. 552 ..(Bright Red)— 
An early to¬ 

mato of recent introduction that produces beauti¬ 
ful, large, bright red, solid fruits. Almost seedless, 
a marvelous stem-setter, often making ten fruits in 
first cluster. It is solid and meaty and has just 
enough foliage. Every tomato will ripen evenly 
right up to the stem. When deep ripe they will not 
burst. No cripples, no scalds, no blight, no cracked, 
no wrinkled, no one-sided, uneven, scarred fruit. 
It is a perfect shipping tomato. Set the plants 
3x314 feet. As a canning variety it is unbeatable. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; J4 02 25c; oz., 40c; 
M lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50; 51bs., $21.25, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.00 per lb 

Purple Acme No. 547— 
The vines are large, hardy and produc¬ 
tive, ripening their first fruits very early, 
although not an extra early variety, 
The fruits are purplish-pink, round, 
smooth, and of medium size, free from 
cracks and stand shipment very well. 

Prices; Pkt., 10c; )4 oz., 20c; 
oz., 35c; M lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00; 5 
lbs., $18.75, postpaid. 

Dwarf Stone No. 558— 
The largest dwarf variety in existence. 
Vines are dwarf, but vigorous and pro¬ 
lific. Color is bright scarlet. It is perfect 
in shape, very solid and of the finest 
quality. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; y 
lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.75, 
postpaid. 

Reuter’s New Stone No. 565— s°oifd0 mhainarfrospaor “atl 
bright red varieties. It is unsurpassed for slicing and canning. The vines are 
large, vigorous and very productive. The fruits are bright deep scarlet, oval and 
very deep, exceptionally smooth and uniform in size. Our stock is distinctly 
superior to most of that offered under this name, being larger, smoother, more 
uniform and better colored. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; }4 oz., 15; oz., 25c; y lb., 90; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., 
$13.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.50 per lb. 

Louisiana 
Pink No. 
S77_Illustrated 

1 & in color 
on page 4. A 
wilt-resistant 
variety that has 
been grown and 
selected for 10 years 
by the Louisiana 
Experiment Station, 
Baton Rouge, La. 
A smooth fleshed, 
medium-sized pink 
tomato with a small 
seed cavity and few 
seeds. The skin is 
medium in thick¬ 
ness. A medium to 
early variety that 
has been bred to 
resist wilt and will 
yield higher under 
Louisiana conditions 
than any wilt-resist¬ 
ant variety devel¬ 
oped outside the 
State. Tomato wilt 
is a disease that 
causes the plants to 
gradually die about 
the time the first 

fruits are half grown. The disease is easily recognized by examining a cross section 
of a stem as a plant with wilt has a brown to "black ring surrounding the pith. 
It is claimed to be a cross between Acme and Earliana, and apparently both fruit 
and vine are a blend of both parents. It has proved a remarkably heavy bearer 
in the south. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 50c; y lb., $1.75; lb., $6 00; 5 lbs., 
$28.75, postpaid. Not~prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $5.50 per lb. 

Pink except the 
red. The fruit 

represents a combination of characteristics between Earliana and Stone, and the 
vine as well, seem to be a blend of these two varieties. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 60c; y lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00; 5 lbs., 
$28.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $5.50 per lb. 

_This variety was se¬ 
lected from the Fa¬ 

mous Stone, producing a heavy yield of large, smooth, solid, red fruit which ripens 
medium early. It is somewhat larger than the Stone, and is highly recommended 
because of its wilt-resistant features. The havoc wrought by wilt'in Tomatoes is 
serious, and if you have been disappointed in growing tomatoes because of this 
disease, you will be interested in this hardy, wilt-resistant sort. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 14 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50; 5 lbs., 
$21.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.00 per lb. 

_ Originated in Texas. Claimed to 
"yield splendid crops where other 

varieties fail. Bright crimson, solid and of good flavor. It is especially recom¬ 
mended to thrive well on black land. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 20c; oz., 35c; y lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00, 5; lbs., 
$18.76, postpaid. 

Reuter’s Perfect First Early Tomato 

Reuter’s Perfect First Early No. 
"_Extreme earliness, large yields, superlative qual¬ 

ity, dependability, are all big factors of this grand 
early tomato. Strictly speaking it is a “short season” 
tomato — ripens in about 8.5 days under general conditions 
}n the South. It is just the right size — not too large. 
The color is a brilliant, bright red that attracts immediate 
attention from the trade. Every tomato is smooth and 
perfect as the ones shown in the illustration. It is nearly 
round, with an average diameter of about 3 inches. Every 
tomato when ripe is red from blossom to the stem end. 
It is enormously prolific, and is without an equal for either 

early or late planting. Contains very few 
seeds, is solid and meaty, and of the 
finest flavor. The fruits are borne con¬ 
tinuously in large numbers. The flesh is 
solid, has a tough skin, thus making it 
an ideal shipping variety. Uniform in 
size. It is absolutely smooth and has 
no trace of navel in the blossom end. 
This new tomato embodies all that can 
be desired in both an early and late, all¬ 
round tomato. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 
35c; y lb., $1.25; lb.,'$4.00; 5 lbs., 
$18.75, postpaid. 

Improved Ponderosa 
Mo ^/»7_The color is purple 
l'Ul crimson. It is the 
largest tomato in cultivation, the 
heaviest, and in addition to these two 
splendid features it is delicious in flavor. 
Shape is rather regular, considering its 
immense size, and makes a splendid 
slicing variety, having few seeds. If you 
are looking for something that is really 

a novelty, and at the same time a valuable variety, plant the Ponderosa. 
Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 50c; y lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00, 5 lbs., 

$28.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb lots or over, at $5.50 per lb. 

Illustrated in natural color and described on 
page 4. The most important tomato introduc¬ 

tion in years, the achievement of Dr. Fred. J. Pritchard, U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. 
It is practically immune to Nail-Head Rust and Fusarium Wilt. It is a hybrid 
from Marvel and Livingston Globe. A pure scarlet, globe shaped type, having 
the fine characteristics of the Globe, but more vigorous, a heavier producer and 
slightly earlier. A truly remarkable commercial variety. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 30c; oz., 50c; y lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00; 5 lbs., 
$28.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $5.50 per lb. 

( Yw^tvr.r ’c Vnooiol Mn _Illustrated in natural color and 
vxUUjJcI s opecidl -LMO. O/O described on page 4. A new second 
early variety. Vines sturdy and vigorous growing, producing great clusters of fruits 
of attractive shape and color. Fruits medium size, globe shaped, light purplish 
pink color, solid, meaty and of excellent flavor. A most valuable sort for Southern 
shippers and market growers and equally desirable for the home garden. Vines 
about three feet tall, yielding heavier than dwarf sorts and more compact than tall 
varieties. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 25c; oz., 45c; 34 lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00; 5 lbs., 
$23.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $4.50 per lb. 

Marglobe No, 575 

Reuter’s June Pink Tomato 

Louisiana Red No. 574—^ecoaforLXhna 

Norton (Wilt-Resistant) No. 571 

Me Gee Tomato No. 562 

Norton (Wilt-Resistant) Tomato 
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Reuterg Choice Spinach Seed 

Reuter’s New 
Long Standing 

Spinach 

Reuter’s Reselected Bloomsdale 
XT/-v _A beautiful selection of this well 

odvuy 1MU. OUZ known Spinach. Much care is 
devoted to constant improvement to produce a type remarkably 
true to name and uniform. The plant is of upright growth, with 
thick, glossy dark green blistered leaves of medium size. A 
great favorite with Southern truckers. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 15c; lb., 50c; 5 lbs., 
$2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 30c per 
lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 25c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 
20c per lb. 

Virginia Blight Resistant Savoy 
KAft_-A variety developed by the Virginia Experi- 
tJvfO ment Station to resist “mosaid,” commonly 

known and “yellows,” a disease which has spread annually 
over a wider territory in the trucking districts of the South. 
Its bJ’ght proof qualities and correct habit of growth makes 
it a valuable acquisition. The leaves have markedly the Savoy 
characteristics. 

Reuter’s New Long Standing Spinach No. 507— 
ing as the Bloomsdale, but it will stand in marketable condition 10 to 14 days longer before bolting. It is intensely 
crumpled, as you will note from the accompanying photograph. It has been scientifically bred for its long standing 
characteristics. Wherever Bloomsdale is grown, this improved strain will give far more satisfactory results. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; lb-, 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 
50c perjlb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb. 

Reuter’s Nobel Giant 
Leaved Spinach 

Reuter’s Broad Leaved Flanders No. 503—mgVa'/irty 
with the New Orleans market gardeners. An early and vigorous growing, round 
seeded sort. It is the best variety to plant for bunching purposes, and stands inclem¬ 
ent weather conditions very well. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; H lb., 15c; lb., 50c; 6 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 25c per 
lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 20c per lb. 

Reuter’s Monstrous Viroflay No. 504—■Ju%\sseMC™s[ 
other sorts. Plants are very hardy, with heavy foliage, the dark green leaves being 
the true Savoy appearance and of the finest quality. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 15c; lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 25c per 
lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 20c per lb. 

_Unlike true spinach in type and in that it 
thrives during hot weather and in any soil, 

rich or poor. The leaves are comparatively small, broad and pointed. Plant three 
or four seeds in hills 2 feet apart each way. Germination of the seed can be hastened 
by soaking in warm water 24 hours. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; J4 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 75c per lb. 

_Although the plants are ready for 
“use almost as early as the medium 

early sorts, they remain in good condition from a week to two weeks after all other 
varieties have gone to seed. The plants are of rapid growth, the numerous leaves 
are extra large, broad and rounded, exceedingly bushy,slightly crumpled and glossy 
dark green color. It is a vigorous grower. In the late spring when all other sorts have 
run to seed it retains its dwarf habit and good eating qualities for along time. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 15c; lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 26c per 
lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 20c per lb. 

New Zealand No. 505 

King of Denmark No. 506 

Reuter’s Nobel-Giant Leaved No. 509—£ larier'andTa^mme long 
standing than the Viroflay. It is the best of all the smooth leaved varieties, such as Flanders and 
Viroflay. It will fill a basket quicker than any variety we offer. It is an extremely valuable type 
for any Southern trucker and market grower who prefers a variety with very large broad thick leaves. 
Also a splendid sort for the home garden and for canning. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; J4 lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb.; 60 lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 
30c per lb. 

c„:na ,, J, Danj- TVIrt AS_A green leaved Swiss Chard. As good as spinach and 
k3jJlIJ.«.dl Dccl 1>U. DO yields all summer long. Largely planted by the market 
gardeners in the vicinity of New Orleans to produce “summer spinach” at a time when standard 
varieties of spinach cannot be grown on account of warm weather. Swiss Chard or Spinach Beet 
is one of the great health-giving greens. Further described and illustrated on page 16. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M lb., 35c; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
10-lb. lots or over, at 75c per lb. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 lb., 25c.; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., 
$3.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per 
lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb.; 100 lb. lots or over, at 
30c per lb. 
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REUTER’S SELECTED SQUASH SEED 

Giant 
Summer 
Crookneck 
Squash 

Giant Summer Crookneck No. 518 A very large 
' type of the Early 

Summer Crookneck. It is covered with fine warts and the skin is a golden yellow; 
the vines are bush. We do not consider it as prolific as the small strain and it is 
later in maturing. The fruits are about 14 inches long; weigh 4 pounds. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 15c; \i lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Early Summer Crookneck (New) No. 525 — 
A very popular type of summer squash with bush vines. The fruits are rather 
small, golden yellow in color and thickly covered with warts. It is an excellent 
shipper and is a favorite in most markets where fruit is picked young. It is 
exceedingly prolific. The fruits are about 10 inches long. Edible in 50 days. 
Weight about 3 pounds each. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ]4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb. 

Superba White 
Bush No. 515— 
The earliest of all Squash. 

Our stock is a highly developed strain of the well-known 
White Scalloped or Patty Pan, and is largely planted by market 
gardeners and commercial truckers in the South who are anx¬ 
ious to produce the earliest sort for shipment to Northern 
markets. The vines are vigorous and productive. The fruits 

L  --"L .•.r...---a are of medium size, somewhat flattened and scalloped. The 
color is creamy white and comparatively smooth surface. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots 
or over, at $1.00 per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 90c per lb. 

Italian Vegetable Marrow No. 517—™ t?rbulaa?th“y mat!m;; 
become marbled with yellow and lighter green stripes. Pick when 6 to 8 inches long. Becoming a commercial 
variety in Florida and other Southern States. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 60c; lb., $1.50; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots 
or over, at $1.25 per lb. 

Rrtsfrm \InTNJrk CTA_This is a very productive fall and winter variety of medium to 
UUolUll iVlztllUW ivU. large size, oval shape and thin skin. It is much used for canning 
and making pies. The fruits when ripe are bright orange with a shading of light cream color. The flesh is of 
a rich salmon-yellow color fine-grained and of excellent quality and flavor, but not as dry as the Hubbard. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; J4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 6 ibs., $5.50, postpaid. 

_One of the best winter squashes. The vines are vigorous and very 
productive. Fruits large, heavy hard shell. The skin is uniformly 

dark bronze green. The flesh is bright orange-yellow, fine grained, thick, dry and richly flavored. It is esteemed 
by many to be as good baked as the sweet potato. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; H lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb 

True Hubbard No. 521 
Superba White Bush Squash 

7 nmViini "Mr\ KT4._This very desirable variety is 
/v tU- ^ I £ 111! JZr'-l: frequently referred to as the Ital¬ 
ian Squash. It is piquant in flavor, tender, delightfully palatable, 
and truly a sort worth a place in your garden. It is easy to grow 
and is a heavy yielder. If you have never planted it put a packet 
on your order and you’ll be glad we called it to your attention. 
Note the illustration. Here are three recipes for preparing this 
delicious squash: 

FLORENTINE—Raw, cut in dice, about 14 inch. Season 
with salt and pepper. Dip in flour, and then raw egg. Fry in 
skillet with olive oil and serve with drawn butter. 

MORNAY—Cut in small squares about one inch. Boil for 
about one minute in salted water. Drain on a colander. Put in 
baking dish. Cover with cream sauce and a little Parmesan cheese 
and butter Bake in oven until done. 

JULIENNE—Cut in Julienne dike French fried potatoes;, dip 
in milk, and then in flour. Fry in very hot grease. Season and 
serve. 

Zucchini—Italian Squash 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 50c; lb., $1.60; 5 lbs., 
$7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 
per lb. 

This has been one of our leading collections for years and each 
season we are called upon to distribute an ever-increasing number. It 
gives the home kitchen a full supply of earl}., medium and late tur¬ 
nips, the best varieties that you could possibly select, and a remark¬ 
able quantity of seed for the money. 

The collection contains One Full Ounce of Seed of Each of Seven 
Varieties of Turnips, as follows: 

Purple Top White Globe Seven Top or Salad 
Purple Top Strap Leaf Long White Cowhorn 
Early White Flat Dutch Large White Globe 

Yellow or Amber Globe 



CllltlirG_SPrir>& plantings of turnips are important, al¬ 
though the general crop for winter is usually 

sown late in the summer or fall. For Jate spring use, sow the 
seed during January, February and March. Sow thinly in drills, 
according to the locality, covering the seed lightly. Thin early 
and keep free from weeds so that the young plants will not be 
checked in growth. It is important to get the spring crop started 
early so that the turnips may have time to grow up to a sufficient 
size before hot weather causes them to become tough and bitter. 
Plant seed Yi inch deep. The rows should be 2 feet apart. Sow 
1 ounce of seed to 2 feet of row; 2 to 3 pounds to the acre. Ready 
for use in 45 to 70 days. 

CHRIS. REUTER 
President REUTER SEED CO., Inc., New Orleans SEEDS FOR THE SOUTH 

Early White Flat Dutch No. 580—'^ariywhfte’^- Extra Early Purple Top Milan No. 589—?his variT 
nip. The roots are of medium size, flat, very white fleshed, fine grained and ahlv earlv tup _s_u. .is remark 

Reuter’s Peerless Purple Top White Globe 
’M'.-. £*70_°ur perfected strain of this splendid table variety is grown 
i~'J. ‘ ° expressly for our critical market gardeners’ and mail-order trade 
In America, and not to be compared with the usually inferior turnip seed of the 
same variety imported from Holland, Denmark and other European countries. 
Illustrated in color on Page 8 of this catalog. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; M lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb. 

Early Purple Top No. 579—£&£. L^r,e^aree7ewe,aeny- 
tire, upright in growth. The roots are flat, of medium size, purple or dark red 
above ground, white below. The flesh is white, fine grained and tender. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; \i lb., 20c; lb., 65c; 5 lbs., $2.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb. 

-A 
early white tur¬ 

nip. The roots are of medium size, flat, very white fleshed, fine grained and 
sweet. The roots when in best condition 
for table use are about two and one-half 
inches in diameter. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 
25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c 
per lb. 

Large Snow White Globe 
£8T__Coloris pure white, shape, 

ltu. JO* js round, of large size, 
solid and quick in growth. It is produc¬ 
tive and hard and closely resembles the 
Purple Top White Globe in size and shape, 
but produces turnips considerably larger. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c; lb., 
25c; lb., 76c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c 
per lb. 

Seven Top, or Salad No. 
COJ._.Cultivated extensively in the 

South for tops, which are used 
for greens. It is very hardy and will grow 
all winter, but does not produce a good 
root, and is only recommended for the 
tops. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 
20c; lb., 65c; 5 lbs., $2.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 40c 
per lb. 

Extra Early White Egg 
No 585—\n eariy' oval or e§5- uuu shaped variety with 
smooth, clear white roots of medium size 
which grow half out of the ground. The 
tops are small with leaves distinctly cut. 
The flesh is clear white, firm, fine grained 
and sweet. Matures in about 50 days. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; lb., 
25c; lb., 75c; 6 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c 
per lb. 

yellow or Amber Globe No. 586—g'1” 
usually fqr stock feeding. The roots are of large size and of globular shape 
The skin is of clear yellow, except the top, which is tinged with green. The flesh 
is light yellow, fine grained and sweet. 

Long White Cowhorn No. 588—Sge, •• jjjj 
shade of green at the top of the root, which is long and carrot-like in form, cylin- 
dneal, but usually ending m a point, and slightly crooked. The roots are often 
* * * mckes Jon£ by about inches in diameter, and grow about 3 inches 
out of the ground. The flesh is fine grained, well flavored. Desirable for stock 
feeding. A rapid grower. 

Prices: Pkt 5c; oz., 10c; M lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c per lb. v 

Reuter’s Improved American Rutabaga 

ably early. The tops are very small, strap leaved, upright and compact, so that 
the rows can be planted close together. 
The roots are clear white, except "for an 
attractive purple-red on the upper por¬ 
tion. Very smooth, flat, and of best 
quality. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; \i lb., 
35c; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 
75c per lb. 

Reuter’s Improved Amer¬ 
ican Rutabaga No. 591— 
This is one of the best and most valuable 
of all-root crops. Rutabagas do best on 
new land or light, sandy soil, and for this 
reason are largely grown for breaking 
where, without cultivation, they produce 
bountiful crops of excellent quality. Ruta¬ 
bagas are grown for two purposes—for 
table use and stock feed. Our seed is 
grown for us in England by specialists, 
whose life work has been the breeding and 
production of the highest type of Ruta¬ 
baga. The aim has been to produce a 
root with a small top of uniform size and 
shape and with a single tap root, a root of 
high feeding quality, fine flavor and great 
productiveness. 

With the kind of Rutabaga Seed we sell 
you it is possible to raise 15 to 25 tons 
of roots per acre. With ordinary seed, 
about one-half this amount, and sometimes 
less. Our strain produces a variety with 
an exceedingly short neck, is very solid, 
of a beautiful orange or amber color, 
with a handsome purple top. Grows to 
extreme size and of the finest quality. It 
is short neck, small top. firm flesh, sym¬ 
metrical shape, united with high feeding 
value, great productiveness, hardiness ana 
long-keeping qualities: this describes the 
World’s Best. Rutabaga—Reuter’s Ameri¬ 
can Purple Top Globe. 

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; lb., 
25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 50c 
per lb, 

I 
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You Make More Profit 

LOTS OF PRICES 
1,000 or over.$10.00 per 1,000 
5,000 or over 9.75 per 1,000 

10,000 or over 9.50 per 1,000 
25,000 or over 9.26 per 1,000 
50,000 or over 9.00 per 1,000 

100,000 or over. 8.75 per 1,000 

SMALLER 
QUANTITIES 

100 For $2.00 I 
250 For 3.75 - POSTPAID 
500 For 6.50 \ 

Hotkap Setters. $2.60 each 
Hotkap Carriers. 2.75 each 

F. O. B. NEW ORLEANS 
Shipping weight 25 lbs. per 1,000 

Packed 1,000 to a roll 

— Using This Amazing New 
Method of Plant Protection 

LAST year thousands of growers added to the value of 

j their vine crops by using Germaco HOTKAPS—shown 

above. This remarkable invention consists of a scientific¬ 

ally constructed wax paper cone that you place over each 

plant. Thus they are miniature hot-houses that protect 

plants from frost, wind, rain, insects and ground crusting. 

HOTKAPS not only protect plants but make them grow 

hardier and faster. Thus you get a greater crop production 

to market earlier for higher prices! 

You can add to your next year’s profit with Hotkaps. 

They cost but a fraction over a penny each. One man can 

“set” 3000 Hotkaps per day. They not only bring you 

higher prices, but are a method of crop insurance—against 

the danger of the elements. 

“Hotkap” Setters 
In placing the “Hotkaps” over the plants, the “Hotkap” 

Setter will prove very helpful. This is a small steel cone, 

light in weight, the exact shape of the “Hotcap” itself, with 

a handle at the top. The Setter costs only $2.50 and can be 

used a lifetime. 

Upon request, we will be glad to send you an illustrated 
leaflet giving full information about Hotkaps. 

Germaco 

1—Place 
Hotkap 
in" Setter” 

2—Place 
Setter over 
Seed or 
Plant. 

3—Press 
Setter 
}4-inchi n 
ground. 

4—Place small 
amount of 
dirt around 
edge of 
Setter. 

5—Remove 
Setter from 
Hotkap. 
One man 
can place 
3000 kaps 
per day! 
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REUTER’S SELECTED INSECTICIDES 
PvrftY_It is a heavy, yet flocculent, creamy paste 
ryi that is easily mixed with cold water, 
and sticks like paint to the foliage. It won’t wash 
off, and won’t clog the finest nozzles. PYROX kills 
leaf-eating insects, bugs and worms. It prevents blight, 
rot and fungus. No better spray material for potatoes, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, eggplants, beans, cauli¬ 
flower, etc., than Pyrox The Pyrox Spray Guide is a 
little book of really useful, practical information for the 
commercial sprayer and the home gardener. Mailed 
free upon request. 

Prices; Lb., 50c; 6 lbs., $1.75; 10 lbs., $3.00; 
26 lbs., $6.25; 60 lbs., $10.76; 100 lbs., $15.50. 
Cannot be mailed. 

Arsenate of Lead (Powdered)— 
A well known and very effective spraying compound. 
Better than Paris Green. Does not bum foliage. Can 
be used for wet spraying or dry dusting. Has all the 
advantages of Arsenate of Lead Paste, with double the 
strength, goes twice as far, and is easier to handle and 
measure out. One pound makes from 15 to 25 gallons 
of solution ready to apply. 

Prices: 5 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $6.00; 50 lbs., 
$11.00; 100 lbs., $20.00. Cannot be mailed. 

Liquid Weed Killer—SI 
and gutters. Kills roots, as well as tops, of all weed 
and grass growths. Easier and less expensive than 
hoeing or digging by hand. Very effective in walks and 
cobbled gutters, without injury to road bed. Does not 
discolor cement. Dilute 1 part Weed Killer to 40 parts 
water. Usually prevents growth for season. Apply 
with sprinkling can. 

Prices: 1 qt., 60c; 1 gal., $1.50; 5 gals., $6.50. 
Cannot be mailed. 

Bug Death_^ non'P9isonous powder, in 
composition peculiar to itself, 

inasmuch as it does not depend upon arsenic for its 
killing power. It is safe and sure to use on potatoes, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, melons, eggplants and general 
garden truck. Can be used either dry or as a liquid. 
This is one of the most popular insecticides in my 
large list, and I can safely recommend it. 

Prices : By mail, postpaid: Lb., 35c; 3 lbs., 75c; 
5 lbs., $1.00; 12 J4 lbs., $2.00. Not prepaid, by 
express or freight, lb., 20c.; 3 lbs., 45c; 5 lbs., 
70c; 12)4 lbs., $1.50; 100-lb. kegs, $9.00. Can 
be sent by parcel post. 

TaKocco TW-ief-_Powdered tobacco is a 
lUUdttU U Uo l standard insecticide, 

often used in conjunction with Whale Oil Soap and 
Bordeaux Mixture. The striped cucumber (squash 
and melon) beetle and flea-beetle are repelled with 
this insecticide. It is an effective and economical 
remedy for many bugs, worms, lice and spiders 
on cabbage, squash, cucumbers, melons, etc. Best 
applied when the foliage is damp; it then sticks to 
the leaves. Our Tobacco Dust is of extra-fine qual¬ 
ity, very strong in nicotine content, and should not 
be confused with the sweepings and refuse-dust 
sold by some dealers. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 20c; 2 lbs., 
35c; 5 lbs., 75c. Not prepaid, by express or 
freight,10 lbs,$1.00;251bs, $1 75; 50 lbs., $2.50; 
100 lbs., $4 00; 1,000 lbs. or more, at $3.50 per 
100 lbs. Can be sent by parcel post. 

Black Leaf “40 11_A highly concen¬ 
trated solution of 

Nicotine-Sulphate. Valuable for the destruction of 
aphis, thrips and other sucking insects. BLACKLEAF 
40 is largely used by the onion growers of Southwest 
Texas for controlling thrips and aphis on their Ber¬ 
muda Onions. Full directions with each can. 

Prices: 1 oz., 35c; 3^ lb., $1.26; 2 lbs., $3.60; 10 
lbs., $13.60. Cannot be mailed. 

DIRT BANDS 
Market Gardeners and Commercial Truckers 

use “Dirt Bands’’ to start off their early plants 
of Cucumbers, Cantaloupes, Eggplants, etc. 
This is a box 4x4x4 without bottoms. These are 
placed in a frame and filled with good rich soil, 
and five or six seeds planted in each box; when 
the plants come up, thin them out to one or 
two in each box. Before using Dirt Bands, wet 
them thoroughly before bending, otherwise they 
are apt to break at the grooves, as they are made 
of thin veneered wood. 

Prices not prepaid: 100 (mailing weight 
about 8 lbs.), 75c; 500 for $2.25; 1,000 for 
$4.00; 6,000 or over, at $3.50 per 1,000 

Prices on tacks for Dirt Bands: M lb., 15c; 
lb., 50c, postpaid. 

Whale Oil Soap-g^f e„IT?rSS 
pure whale oil, the killing values of which are in¬ 
creased by the addition of tobacco extracts. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 35c; 5 lbs., 
$1.25. Can be sent by parcel post. Special prices 
on larger quantities. 

Cl 11 rt c L* f-v <- A light, composite, fine powder, easily 
01 UgoliU l distributed by duster, bellows or in 
water by spraying. Sure death to such vermin as potato 
bugs, cabbage worms, lice, slugs, sowbugs, etc. It is 
also strongly impregnated with fungicides. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid: 1-lb. carton with 
perforated top, 30c; 5 lbs., $1.00. Not prepaid, 
10 lbs., $1.25; 25 lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $5.00; 100 lbs., 
$9.00. 

Target Scale Destroyer—££“*0? 
San Jose and Oyster Shell Scale. Destroys the' white 
fly, removes the sooty mold from leaves and fruit. 
A soluble oil that mixes easily. 

Prices: 1 qt., 60c; 1 gal., $1.60; 6 gals., $6.50. 
Cannot be mailed. 

Dry Lime Sulphur— 
shade trees and bushes against San Jose and Oyster 
Shell Scale; also for peach leaf curl and brown rot of 
peaches. Has all the effectiveness of liquid Lime Sul¬ 
phur, and is much easier to handle. One pound makes 
from 3 34 to 5 gallons. Can be used for both dormant 
and summer spraying. Ask me to send you special 
booklet. 

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 45c; 5 lbs., 
$1.75. Not prepaid, by express or freight, 10 lbs., 
$2.50; 25 lbs., $4.50; 50 lbs., $8.00. Can be sent by 
parcel post. 

Bordeaux Mixture (Powdered) 
A very effective cure and preventive for many 

fungus growths. 

Prices: 5 lbs., $1.60; 10 lbs., $2.75. It’s a 
poison. Cannot be mailed. 

Reuter's Lawn and Garden Fertilizers 
WIZARD BRAND SHEEP MANURE 

The best of all manures for Home Lawns and Gardens, House Plants, Window 
Boxes, Golf and Country Club Greens and Fairways, Shrubbery, Trees, Vines, 
Fruits, Berries, Melons, all Vegetable Crops under glass or in the field. Effectively 
sterilized, weed seed killed. Supplies the humus bacterial action and plant food 
that makes everything grow. 

Nothing makes a home more attractive than a beautiful lawn and garden. Your 
success in making beautiful lawns depends upon the quality of the seed you sow 
and the condition of your soil If the soil is hard and dry the tiny grass seeds will 
not germinate. The tender roots cannot penetrate nor find food in worn-out soils. 
The first and most important step is the preparation of a mellow, finely pulverized 
seed bed—one rich in plant food and humus. For this 
purpose Wizard Sheep Manure is unexcelled. It pro¬ 
duces a thick, velvety green lawn of lasting beauty. It 
provides the soil with the natural plant food that feeds 
the millions of grass plants that make a smooth, 
thick turf. 

In making new lawns, pulverize the surface soil well 
and broadcast at the rate of 6 to 10 pounds per 100 
square feet, raking well into the surface soil. Sow seed 
and roll. 

For renovating old lawns, use 6 pounds per 100 
square feet and rake into the surface soil previous to 
sowing seed. 

Prices: 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., 
$3.25; 500 lbs. or over, at $2.75 per 100 lbs. Prices 
f. o. b. New Orleans and subject to change with¬ 
out notice. Write for our best quantity prices 
when ready to buy. 

lSIitrato nf _A fertilizer for all crops. 
.LNltertllC U1 outlet It is very quick in action 
and hastens the maturity of crops. We recommend it 
as the cheapest and best form in which to apply 
Nitrogen to plants. Remove the lumps before using 
and bleak them up. Use as a top dressing at the rate 
of 100 pounds per acre on the following vegetables: 
Beets, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Cucumber, Celery, Egg¬ 
plant, Lettuce, Spinach, Onion, Strawberries, etc. For 
the home garden apply as a solution one ounce to two 
gallons of water. 

Prices: 5-lb. pkg. (mailing weight 6 lbs.), 75c 
10-lb. pkg. (mailing weight 11 lbs.), $1.25; 25-lb 
bag, $1.75; 50-lb. bag, $2.60; 100-lb. bag, $4.00 
ton (2.000 lbs.), $75.00 f. o. b. New Orleans. 

StI N ”(0)“PLAnT 
An All-the-Year Fertilizer for Garden 

and House Plants 
Growers of fine flowers, shrubs and vegetables 

for the best markets and for exhibition, fertilize 
and stimulate them frequently, a little at a time. 
An excellent fertilizer for this purpose is Stim-U- 
planT, an odorless, highly concentrated plant- 
food, in tablet form, with guaranteed chemical 
analysis of 11 % nitrogen, 12% phosphoric acid, 
15% potash. The proportions are accurate, 
there is no wasted filler, and in this form you 
apply plant-food exactly when and where and 
as needed. 

These tablets increase production, heighten 
color and improve quality immediately. They 
are as fine for evergreens and other trees as for 
all garden and potted plants. 

Simply insert tablets in soil near plants, or 
dissolve'in water at the rate of four tablets to 
the gallon and apply as liquid manure. Com¬ 
plete directions with every package. 

Order Stim-U-planT tablets with your steed 
and plant order. 

Price: Trial size, 15c; small size, 26c; 
100 tablets, 75c; 1,000, $3.50. 

Armour’s Lawn and Garden Grower—an?edpeconcben- 
trated plant food mixture blended from those chemical fertilizer ingredients best 
suited for the growing of grass and gardens. It is free from objectionable odors 
and weed seeds and is easily applied. Its plant food is largely soluble in water, yet 
will not readily leach from the soil in excessive rain. It contains more pounds of 
highest grade plant, food than is generally used in lawn and garden fertilizers, having 
at least 16 times as much plant food as ordinary farm manure. It contains 6% of 
ammonia, 8% of available phosphoric acid and 6% of potash, which analysis is of 
the proper ratio for such use. The continued systematic use of this fertilizer will 
materially aid in eradicating weeds from your lawn. 

For flower beds and small vegetables in close rows such as lettuce, carrots, etc., 
broadcast 4 to 6 pounds of fertilizer over each hundred 
square feet of soil and work it well into the top soil a 
few days before planting. For larger vegetables in rows 
use 3 to 4 pounds to each 50 feet of row. For melons, 
cucumbers and other hill or wide row planting use as 
above or work a scant handful into each hill. 

Armour’s Lawn and Garden Grower is put up in 
white cotton paper-lined bags with definite instructions 
for use plainly printed on every bag. It is packed in 
100-pound, 50-pound and 25-pound sizes. 

Prices: 100-lb. Bags, $5.00; 50-lb. bags, $2.75; 
25-lb. bags, $1.75. These prices are f. o. b. New 
Orleans. 

Reuter’s Bone Meal—™ndi9wesphave 
put. up for our trade. It is ground fine, hence acts 
quickly. Free from acid and a superb article. It is 
made from bone accumulated in large slaughter houses 
and should not be compared with the Bone Meal made 
from cattle heads and feet gathered upon the Western 
prairies. Absolutely no danger of burning the plants. 

An excellent dressing for lawns and pastures. 
Analysis Ammonia, 4J4 %: total phosphoric acid, 22%; 
bone phosphate. 50%. Quantity to use: For lawns, 
pastures, etc., 34 to 1 ton per acre; for trees, vines, 
etc.. 4 to 8 lbs. each; for field and garden crops, M to 1 
ton per acre: for rose beds, pot plants, etc., 1 part to 
about 50 of soil: for starting new lawns as a base. 3 to 
5 lbs. per 100 sauare feet. There is no better fertilizer 
for the home garden than this splendid material. 

Prices: 5-lb. pkg. (mailing weight 6 lbs.), 60c; 
10-lb. pkg. (mailing weight 11 lbs.), 90c; 25-lb. 
bag, $1.25; 50-lb bag, $2.25; 100-lb. bag, $3.75; 
ton (2,000 lbs.), $65.00 f. o. b. New Orleans. 
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Auto Sprayer — 
4). A practical sprayer for the garden, 
orchard, poultry houses, etc. Capacity is 
3 Yi gallons. Eight to ten strokes of plunger 
in air chamber compresses enough air to dis¬ 
charge entire contents, making a continuous 
spray for ten minutes. The Auto-Pop 
nozzle cannot clog. The tank is made of 
galvanized steel or heavy sheet brass, as 
ordered. Weight 10 pounds. Galvanized 
steel reservoir, with Auto-Pop nozzle, com¬ 
plete, $6.50; with brass reservoir and Auto- 
Pop nozzle, $9.00. Extension rods, 2 ft. 
lengths, 50c; 2-row attachments, $1.60. 

Lowell Compressed Air 
SnrOVPr_(Illustration No. 1). The 

v! tank is made of heavy steel 
or brass, holding 3 gallons. The discharge 
pipe extends down through the tank to the 
bottom of the solution. The pump is located 

on the outside of the tank and the valve does not come in con¬ 
tact with the insecticides used in spraying. A splendid all¬ 
purpose sprayer. Shipping weight, 11'pounds. 

Prices: Galvanized steel, $6.00; brass, $9.00. 

Hudson Junior Sprayer— 
pressed air sprayer. It is designed especially for the farmer, 
gardener, or anyone having a few fruit trees, ornamental 
shrubs, rose bushes, or a vegetable garden which requires 
spraying. It will do the work just as thoroughly as anv larger 
power outfit, as it has all the necessary features to produce the 

best results. Tank is of heavy gauge galvanized 
sheets or all brass as ordered. Side seams are riveted 
and soldered. Pump is seamless brass tubing which 
seals into the tank by a half turn of the handle, and is 
easily removed for filling, cleaning, etc. It is equipped 
with special spray hose built to ■withstand high pres¬ 
sures, and has a Perfection automatic shut-off nozzle. 

U An extension may be used with it if desired. Capacity 
\ about 2J4 gallons. Shipping weight 8 pounds. Prices: 

Galvanized tank $5.00; brass tank, $7.00. 

Myers Perfection Knapsack 
QttrdAt 1D11tv_(Illustration No. 3). 
^Pl^y Tlimp The tank is made of 
either galvanized iron or copper, as ordered. 
Capacity 5 gallons. It is shaped so that it can 
be carried on the back, and shoulder straps are 
provided for this purpose. Fitted with 5 ft. of 
M-inch hose, stop cock, pipe extension and Bor¬ 
deaux, or graduating Vermorel, spray nozzle 

which can be graduated from a finemist. spray to asolid stream. 
Prices: Galvanized tank, $11.00; copper tank, $15.00. 

Pnr'kp'f' Pnmn_This PumP is made entirely of 
UllLncl A lillljj brass with the exception of the 
foot rest and handle. The pump is well made throughout. 
This is a double action pump. Discharges one-half the solu¬ 
tion on both the up and down stroke, giving a continuous 
spray. Light in weight, easy .to carry, yet a strong and 
powerful pump. Prices: $4.00 each. Shipping weight, 
7 pounds. We advise an extension for spraying trees to 
elevate spray. 8 foot galvanized extension, $1.25. 

Hayes Wheelbarrow Sprayer—sno' 
5). A handy, portable, all-purpose sprayer. Indispensable for 
farm, home and garden use. Goes anywhere like a wheelbarrow. 

Most powerful and easiest working hand pump made. 
150-250 lbs. pressure with little effort. Tank, 12)^ 
gallons. Equipment—12 b2 foot section Hayes 5-ply 

' 2 inch spray hose, with fittings; 8-ft. steel extension 
with leakless stop cock, one Hayes Vermorel nozzle. 
Price: $24.00. Shipping weight, 80 lbs. 

Myers Improved Barrel Spray 
Plltrvn_This 's a thoroughly serviceable 
AT pump, well made and simple in con¬ 

struction; is recommended to the farmer 
with an ordinary sized orchard. Cylinder, 
valves, valve seats and discharge all brass. 
Price: Complete (without barrel) with 
one lead of 15-feet of 3^-inch 5-ply dis¬ 
charge hose, graduating Vermorel nozzle 
and both jet and mechanical agitators, 
$13.00. 5-ply hose, 25c per ft. Bordeaux 
instead of Vermorel nozzle furnished with¬ 
out extra charge when specified. 

Lowell Business Compressed 
A i v Qrtraxrpr_A heavy strong, substantial 
/\1I o|JI<Ayci medium priced compressed 
air sprayer for all general purposes. Will throw a 
spray or stream. Tank is galvanized steel. Brass 
nozzle. Capacity, 1 gallon. Shipping weight, 3 
pounds. Price: $3.50 each. 

Special Sprayer—sAtr®cVed unspray^ 
designed for use in gardens, poultry houses, green¬ 
houses, stables and fields. Handles oils, disinfectants, 
polishes, bug poisons, etc. Can spray up as well as 
down. Throws a very fine mist-like spray. Capacity, 
1 qt. Price: 50c, postpaid. 

Continuous Sprayer—8Es?y co"n 
both the up and down stroke of the plunger and throws 
a fine, misty spray. Will handle all solutions. All parts 
readily accessible for cleaning should occasion require. 
Capacity, 1 qt. Made in tin. Price: $1.00, postpaid. 

POWDER DUSTERS 
American Beauty Dust Sprayer 
_(Illustration No. 2). It is the best dry powder 

duster on the market for orchard, vineyard, garden 
or field. Because of its bellows capacity it can be used 
where no other knapsack sprayer could possibly reach. 
It is a one man machine. It is small in size and cost; big 
in action. Easily operated. Filled and brought into 
action in less than five minutes; always dependable. 
Simply fill the tank and go to work. It is built on cor 
rect principles. The American Beauty Dust Sprayer 
gives thorough penetration and distribution. Have one 
on hand ready for action. It means quick and sure 
protection from tomato worm, potato beetle, aphis, 
thrips and similar pests. It is rapid, economical and 
efficient. In one day’s work it will more than repay 
its cost. All in all, the American Beauty Dust 
Sprayer is a thoroughly useful and valuable tool, 
indispensable to the modern farmer and gardener. 
Special literature containing full information about 
this splendid machine mailed free upon applica¬ 
tion. Shipping weight, 14pounds. Price: $20.00. 

Blow Powder Sprayer—iVTaTd' 
sprayer for poisons and disinfectants in 
powder form. Valve arrangement is such 
that no powder or dust can reach the 
plunger leather. Price: $1.00, post¬ 
paid. 

_For those 
'who only 

want a small distributor for dry or pow¬ 
dered insecticides and fungicides, we 
suggest this one. Price: 60c, postpaid. 

“Acre-An-Hour’ ’ Sifter— 
and other powdered insecticides. By using this, you can 
apply powders evenly and easily, with little or no waste, 
and as this sifter is very simple, with nothing about it to 
wear out or get out of order. It is a mighty good idea to 
buy one. Price: 75c, postpaid. 

SEEDERS OR SOWERS 
Cahoon Seeder— Xrlhfgenffinb c'aiZn 
Seeder. Acknowledged to be superior to all other hand 
sowers. Gives perfect satisfaction, and can be used for 
sowing alfalfa and grains broadcast. Sows from 4 to 8 
acres per hour. The bag and hopper holds about 22 quarts, 
seed. Price: $5.00 F. O. B. New Orleans. Shipping 
weight, 9 pounds. 

Cyclone Seed Sower— 
A machine of very simple construction. 
Will sow any seed that can be sown 
broadcast. It can be easily adjusted to 
suit the seed being sown. Shipping 
weight, 5lbs. Price: $2.50, postpaid. 

XJnfp_Repair parts of all spray- 
ivULC ers, seeders, etc., listed 
above can be supplied. Write for 
prices. All prices quoted are subject 
to change without notice. 

Afo.4. 

Dickey Duster 
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Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. For Prices on Larger Quantities, See Red Ink Price List. 

REUTER’S Selected Seed Corn 
Davis’ Prolific Seed Corn No. 747—JiVe-waning6com 
is the product of many years of selection and breeding, the object being the pro¬ 
duction of a high-yielding corn suitable to the average soils of the South; one that 
would produce two ears to the stalk where the soil’s fertility was sufficient to pro¬ 
duce it. Davis' Prolific Corn is the result of careful and systematic corn seed 
breeding and re-selecting over a period of many years. Throughout the entire 
South, from South Carolina to Texas, thousands "of farmers are producing bumper 
crops from this splendid corn as attested by the flattering letters we receive year 
after year from our customers. This corn was originally called the Davis’ Poor 
Land Corn because of its ability to make good yields on land that ordinarily 
would not produce a fair crop of the usual Southern varieties. Davis’ Prolific 
is a medium early variety; two or more ears to the stalk; a large deep grain and a 
small cob. The ears are medium in size, filling close in the rows and well out at 
the tip and butt. It is not a flinty grain, but is as sound as any flint variety. 
It makes fine meal, and, of course, fine feed, the cob being so small that stock will 
eat most of the cob. Many tests have shown that 70 pounds of ear corn will shell 
out 60 to 62 pounds of grain. Ordinarily, good ear corn, 70 pounds to the bushel, 
shells out 80 per cent, or 56 pounds of grain. Seventy pounds of ear corn of Davis’ 
Prolific will shell out about 86 per cent or about 60 pounds of grain. One reason 
for the heavy yields of this variety is that Mr. Davis, the originator and grower 
of the seed offered on this page, has practically eliminated barren stalks from this 
corn, and another reason for its popularity is that, it makes good yields not only on 
comparative thin land but is just as well adapted to rich lands. 

Davis’ Prolific Seed Corn is raised under normal field conditions, as 
experience shows it gives larger yields than seed corn raised on selected rich spots 
that have been heavily manured or fertilized. The seed selected for stock seed 
comes from the thinnest lands for it is only on poor lands that an experienced and 
practical seed corn breeder can study its characteristics and see its ability to pro¬ 
duce good corn under circumstances not most favorable. For 30 years Mr. Davis 
has grown and bred Davis’ Prolific Seed Corn. Today, it is unquestionably the 
most perfect, most dependable prolific corn ever introduced in the South. We 
do not know of any so-called prolific corn that can even compare with the results 
that can be obtained from this pure seed that comes to us direct from the originator. 
I am absolutely sincere in offering this variety to my trade as the best sort to 
plant for general farming conditions in the South. 

Prices: For Genuine Davis’ Prolific Seed Corn procured direct from 
Mr. Davis, the originator. Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c, postpaid. 
For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this 
catalog. 

Davis’ 
Prolific 

Reuter’s Improved Golden Dent Seed Corn 
No _—The best high yielding yellow corn for the South—proved by 

t uv experiment station tests. The original stock of this corn has 
been improved 20 years for Southern planting. It is now the most popular Yel¬ 
low Dent Corn with farmers in the Southwest, and will eventually be planted upon 
thousands of acres throughout every part of the Cotton belt. 

It is a medium early variety, usually maturing from 120 to 130 days from 
planting. The ears are blocky and well shaped, usually 7 to 10 inches long and 
about the same in circumference. It will mature considerably in advance of the 
ordinary southern varieties. It makes a strong stalk, stands up well in stormy 
weather. The ears are surely beautiful, 80 to 88 per cent grain and you will find 
that a large number of the stalks will bear two ears. The legal standard calls 
for 80 per cent grain. 

Reuter’s Improved Golden Dent is a good yielder on uplands, andmakes splen¬ 
did crops of large ears on hottom lands. This corn has been developed and tested 
so many years side by side with other selected varieties, that there is no question 
about its adaptability and dependability. It has been tested by Experiment 
Stations of several states and it has led in yield and quality of ear and grain, so 
often that it has become the most sought after Yellow Dent Corn in several 
Southern States. 

Yields 75 to 80 bushels to the acre easily. It is a high yielder on uplands 
and produces magnificent results on bottom lands, as I have mentioned above. 
It will produce abundant yields of fine heavy corn in Arkansas, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Alabama and Texas, as well as other Southern States. 

Highest field yields in experiment station tests. One of our customers writes: 
“This corn is better than any other yellow corn I ever planted. It makes a good 
stalk and a good sized ear, and it is a fast grower. While I haven’t gathered my 
crop yet, a careful estimate is that I’ll gather 70 bushels an acre and it might run 
over 75 bushels.” We have obtained our seed from the most responsible and 
careful growers of seed corn in Texas. Our stock is an improved strain of Fergu¬ 
son’s Yellow Dent or King’s Golden, the corn is selected, nubbed and tipped, 
shelled lay hand, and carefully graded—the largest, plumpest kernels being used 
entirely for our stock. Crop Improvement Associations and Experiment Stations 
in Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana recommend this type as the best standard 
Yellow Dent Com for the South. You can readily see that this is an unusual corn. 

We have fine new crop seed corn ready for use. Practically all seed of Golden 
Dent Corn offered in the South is Northern Grown and is not acclimated, so 
seldom makes good in the crop. Our stock is grown specially for our trade in the 
best producing sections of Texas and will please you and make you a sure-crop 
for early use. Our stock is hand shelled and graded. Our growers of this won¬ 
derful yellow corn select our seed corn from stalks in the field. As much atten¬ 
tion is devoted to developing good stalk characteristics as to improve good ear 
quality. Only good sound ears are taken from healthy stalks. Frankly we believe 
that our particular stock of this well-known yellow variety is as good, if not better, 
than anything ever offered to farmers in the South. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

i 

Mexican June (Genuine) No. 758 —This dependable variety, largely 
planted late in the spring throughout the cotton belt, originally came from 
Mexico. It is largely used for planting after oats and wheat. " We do not 
advise sowing before May 1st if grain is wanted and it can be planted as late 
as August 15th with good results. The stalks are usually short., although early 
planting makes stalks 12 to 15 feet high, leaves 4 to 6 feet long. The roots 
run deep and spread, so that, it is a splendid drouth resister. "Ears 8 to 9 
inches long, grains short to medium, cobs medium in size, and while usually 
white, occasionally you'll find a red cob and a few blue grains. This apparent 
mixture of color is peculiar to many varieties of Mexican corn. Mighty fine for 
“roasting ears" for use right, up to frost. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs. 50c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List, inserted in this catalog. 

Yellow Creole, No. 759—£ w^n-Proof Flint 
I’orn that makes good 

in every cotton State. Weevils don’t seem to take well to this 
variety, but all kinds of stock relish it immensely. This is the 
hardest-grained corn you ever saw. It resists drouth better than 
most varieties, and stands more wet weather than a duck. The 
husk is what I want you to notice particularly when this crop is 
matured on your farm. It covers the ear of corn so completely 
and tightly that it is impossible for any bird or weevil to get in the 
corn. Yields 40 to 60 bushels to the acre, depending upon the soil 
and conditions. Produces two good ears to the stalk, and some¬ 
times three. I would not recommend this corn for an all purpose 
or whole crop corn, but for something to last with no weevil 
damage from one year’s end to the other it has no equal. This 
corn contains only 12% of moisture whereas Northern corn con¬ 
tains as much as 18% at times. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. 
For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List 
inserted in this catalog. 
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Reuter’s Surecropper Corn No. 754—$£e 
of Mexican June Corn and Hickory King Corn, as it’s the quickest maturing corn 
ever planted in the South. It has large white grains on a white cob. Theearsare not 
quite so large as some varieties, but Reuter’s Surecropper will make a good yield 
when other corn will fail entirely. It is a sure-crop every time. It usually 
makes roasting ears in about 60 days and matures in about 110 days. Shells 
82 to 85 per cent grain. It is two weeks earlier than common, native corn. It is 
early, like Northern corn, but has a great advantage in its drouth-resisting 
qualities. It usually yields twice as much as Northern varieties. It is an “early 
corn’’ for spring planting or a “quick-maturing’’ corn for summer planting on 
stubble lands or potato lands or where cotton has been killed out. Its many 

ood qualities have made it widely popular. It is thoroughly adapted to the 
outh and will do well in every cotton state. It has proved to be a wonderful 

yielder in Texas and Oklahoma, also in central and northern Louisiana and on 
up into northern Arkansas. Here Is what some of our Southern farmer friends 
have had to say about Reuter’s Surecropper Corn: “I planted Surecropper 
Corn on May 20th after gathering a crop of potatoes and it made roasting ears 
in less than 60 days. By planting Surecropper I have made two crops off 
the same land this season.” “I planted Surecropper Corn on July 8th and 
on August 24th I sold roasting ears from this field.” Sixty to eighty bushels 
to the acre is an every-year occurrence. Many farmers have written us that 
Surecropper Corn has filled their cribs when other varieties failed. If you want 
to be sure of a reasonable crop in dry seasons and a bumper crop in favorable 
seasons, do not fail to plant at least a third or a half of your acreage in Surecrop¬ 
per Corn. We offer nothing but strictly high grade' Surecropper Seed Corn, 
stock procured from the most responsible growers, carefully hand-shelled and 
graded. You get nothing but good, vigorous, healthy grains. All stock butted 
and tipped. 

I 1U'L-i\t-V7 'K'inci lSJr» 75A—This is a white variety of field corn 
TllUK.Ory JVlIlg /OO which has the largest grains with the 
smallest cob of any com in existence. The grains are so large and cob so ex¬ 
tremely small that when ear is broken in two pieces, a single grain will cover 
completely the cob section. Matures in 100-125 days, depending on weather con¬ 
ditions. It husks and shells easily. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

REUTER’S NORTHERN GROWN SEED CORN 

A great many of our customers prefer Northern-grown seed corn, as it matures 
very early, and is also good for late planting. For early green feed or silage, noth¬ 
ing can excel these sortsffor early planting. The varieties that we offer have been 
carefully selected for our trade and are recommended to you with full assurance 
that you'll be pleased. These particular varieties are perfectly adapted to the 
South, for we have sold them for several years, largely in the vicinity of New 
Orleans, and the results are always satisfactory. Our seed is grown expressly for us 
in Iowa, the greatest corn state in the Union, the stock is carefully butted and 
tipped, put up in even weight two bushel bags. After this stock arrives in New 
Orleans, every bushel goes through our big electrically operated seed cleaner, so 
you can’t help but get the finest corn you’ve ever seen. On account of unfavorable 
weather conditions in Iowa, good, sound, thoroughly dried, hi-germinating corn seed 
is extremely scarce. 

Prices: Large pkt. 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

ridUimm Rpfl Unlh Nr» 75s!_,This is undoubtedly the best- 
IVcU vjIIU i>U. / DD known nonprolific variety of corn 

in Louisiana and Mississippi. Its good qualities as to yield and shelling are well 
known to practically every farmer. Cobs are usually deep red in color and the 
kernels white and yellow. Matures in 130-150 days from planting. 

Qilvpr TVrti 74.Q—_Our selected Silver Mine Seed Corn is 
Oil Vtl !V±1JL1C 1^0. /Ht7 far superior to the ordinary commercial 
stock offered by other seedsmen. Many large sugar planters in Louisiana buy 
hundreds of bushels of this stock from us year after year, because of the quality of 
our seed, and it has never failed to give good results. Our local market gardeners 
also plant this superfine variety for early roasting ears. For early green feed and 
silage it is one of the best sorts for you to plant. Stalks medium in height, ranging 
from 7 to 10 feet, very leafy, broad blades and a lot of them. The type of this com 
is very even and uniform; ears run from 9 to 12 inches long; 16 to 22 rows of pure 
white kernels solidly set on a medium small white cob; ears well filled out at butt 
end and tip end. Matures in 100 days. For roasting ears, ready in SO days. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 46c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Reuter’s Giant Red Cob 

Corn No. 748—™™?°“ entire boutn 
there is no big-eared corn that equals 
Reuter’s Celebrated Giant Red Cob. It is 
unquestionably the finest large-eared South¬ 
ern field corn that you can possibly plant 
for a main crop. This is one of the grandest 
corns, being large grained, wonderfully pro¬ 
ductive, high feeding and of exceptional 
milling value. For ensilage purposes it is 
absolutely unbeatable. Stalks 9 to 12 feet 
high, broad, strong and short-pointed, with 
ears 8 to 12 inches long, 16 to 22 rows, deep 
grain, pure white, with red cob, averaging 
two large ears, and sometimes three, with 
foliage broad leaved and full; in fact, the 
finest large, white red-cob corn we have 
ever seen growing in any corn section of 
this country. 

OUR SEED—Strictly Southern Grown, 
highest vitality, will germinate 95 per cent 
or better, seed carefully selected from best 
yielding stalks, butted and tipped to secure 
pure-bred, uniform seed only. You’ll like 
this seed. It’s the prettiest I’ve ever seen 
this year. Order early. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 
2 lbs., 50c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price 
List inserted in this catalog. 

YELLOW OR GOLDEN 
DENT SORTS—IOWA 

GROWN 

Early Learning No. 751— 
The standard Northern yellow corn for 
general field purposes in the South; largely 
planted for early green feed and ensilage. 
It grows to medium height, from 2 to 12 
feet. Very popular in the South especially 
in Louisiana, Mississippi and other states. 
Our stock this season is surely fine. Ger¬ 
mination 95 per cent or better. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 
2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price 
List inserted in this catalog. 

Reid’s Yellow Dent No. 
ijri_One of the most popular corns 

in the United States, and fast 
becoming well known in the South on 
account of its early maturity. Grains very 
deep, closely packed; butts and tips almost 
entirely covered over. Matures in about 
110 days. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 
2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price 
List inserted in this Catalog. 
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Wannamaker- Cleveland Big Boll Cotton No. 
nnQ_A popular big boll cotton. Our stock is pedigreed. The breeding methods 
• are thorough and systematic. It is earlier than other strains. The per¬ 
cent of lint in our stock is its crowning point, being from 3 to 6 percent higher than 
other strains of the same cotton. The)bolls are large and thick; require 50 to 55 to 
make a pound. Opens perfectly, five-locked, easy to pick. It makes a medium 
sized, erect stalk as broad as high, three to four primary limbs. Foliage rather light 
for a big boll cotton. Storm resistant; free from anthracnose. The lint is of good 
length, pulling 1 to 1 1-16 inch, strong and heavy in texture with an out-turn at gin 
of 40 percent. It is surely early for a big boll sort; sets fruit closely and rapidly 
from bottom to top. Beats early frosts every time. It is hardy, roots deeply and 
has proved a splendid drouth-resisting variety. Experiment Stations throughout 
the entire Cotton Belt recommend Wahnamaker-Cleveland Big Boll Cotton. Its un¬ 
questioned uniformity permits gathering up all the cotton early and plowing under 
the stalks and this should appeal to cotton farmers where boll weevil conditions 
must be considered. It it a standard variety that can be planted with confidence. 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

kinds of soils and conditions from one end of the South to the other, in uplands, 
and in bottoms, and has made good everywhere it has been planted. You can't find 
a hardier, more vigorous, more prolific cotton than Bank Account. 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog, 

MnriPV Milkpr Nn 784._An excellent early variety for boll 
IVlOIiey lvianei AU. 10‘t weevil districts. A short staple, but 
heavy yielder, 40 per cent lint. Money Maker is an early cotton, the growing type 
of which is small, somewhat on the order of the King or Simpkins, and it matures 
about one week later than these two varieties. It is a heavy yielder and gives 
excellent "turnout” of lint. 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Toole Prolific No. 785- 

Hawkins’ Prolific Big Boll Cotton—(Origina¬ 
tor’s Pure-Bred Seed Only) No. 780 ext r a-prolific, 
big boll cotton that has proved to be a mainstay in all cotton states. It gets 
ahead of the boll weevil every time, and has proved to be a money maker for 
many cotton planters in the South. This is one of the earliest, most prolific, 
easiest picked and of most superior lint, and finest staple; tall-growing, long tap-root 
resisting drouth; from two to four limbs near the surface branching two short limbs 
together all the way up to the top, all literally covered with big, white bolls; light 
foliage, large bolls, small seed, light gray or dark green, yielding 38 to 40 percent 
lint, and sometimes even more. Opens well, growing much taller than other sorts, 
giving every advantage over other varieties in yield per acre. On the short fruited 
limbs of the Hawkins’ Cotton near the bottom and the middle of the stalks will be 
found growing two bolls opposite each other on the same limb, and very often eight 
to ten bolls can be covered with the span of the hand on the same limb. Some¬ 
times called the Double-Jointed Cotton. Well adapted to all soils. With proper 
fertilization and cultivation will produce as many as three bales to the acre. It has 
received the first prize at the Georgia State. Fair. Every sack we sell comes direct 
from Mr. Hawkins—you secure from us nothing but the originator’s pedigreed seed. 

_(Wilt-Resistant)—This is surely a 
dependable variety. It does not grow so 

tall, puts out three or four large limbs at the ground and limbing from there up, 
limbs having very short joints and maturing one or two bolls-to the joint. It has 
a long tap root which endures it to stand the drouth better than most sorts. 
Opens wide and is very easy to pick and will make an average yield from 41 to 42 
per cent lint. 1,200 pounds of seed cotton will average a 500-lb. bale. Toole 
Prolific, our pedigreed wilt-resistant strain, will mature a full crop in 100 to 110 
days after planting. This sort will make from % up to 1 1-16 inch staple. The 
results in Louisiana, as well as in Mississippi, are extremely gratifying, and 
encourages us to expect a tremendous demand for our seed this year .Order early. 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

A New Cotton—Delfos 6102 No. 788—This sensational 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Mitchell’s Re-Improved Early King No. 781 
(Originator’s Pure-Bred Seed.) Every pound of this seed is obtained direct from 
Mr. Mitchell, at Sugar Loaf Farm. This is the genuine, unmixed pedigreed type 
that is so hard to get, because the demand always exceeds the supply. For twenty 
years, Mr. Mitchell has carefully selected, proved and re-selected this variety, 
and we are extremely fortunate in being able to offer you his perfected stock of 
this wonderful, extra early variety. A small boll, short staple variety, very early 
and very prolific; it beats the weevil to a frazzle. The cotton is the peer of any 
cotton, for it blooms in 60 days, and is ready for picking in about 115 to 120 days. 
It is the earliest, most prolific, most perfectly bred, and has the largest yield of lint 
of any cotton on record in the Cotton Belt. 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

variety was bred 
at the Delta Branch Experiment Station, Stoneville, Mississippi, from the well 
known Foster. Before the Experiment Station gave the seed of this cotton to 
planters, it had consistently been the best staple cotton in the variety tests for 
several years. It is the most wonderful staple cotton ever developed to combat the 
boll weevil. Makes earlier than other varieties. A few acres of this remarkable 
sort near New Orleans produced nearly 2 bales to the acre. Ordinarily it will make 
from 150 to 175 bales on 200 acres. This staple varies from 1J4 to l3/{e inch, 
depending upon the season and the amount of fertilizer used. It is strong and silky 
and is greatly in demand by spinners. The turnout is very high for cotton of this 
staple, 1600 pounds of seed cotton making a 500-lb. bale, averaging 31 per cent, 73 
bolls to the pound, which readily shows it is a big boll variety. The plant is very 
dwarf with long fruiting limbs, very small leaves, extremely light foliage and very 
few vegetative branches. It is one of the earliest and most rapidly maturing 
varieties known, opening ahead of many of the short staple varieties, whose earli¬ 
ness is their only virtue. The bolls are larger than other varieties of staple cotton 
and open wide, making picking easy. 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00. postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

SUNFLOWER—Mammoth Russian No. 912— 
This variety produces an enormous head measuring from 12 to 20 inches in diam¬ 
eter. On light, well-drained well-tilled, fertile soils it yields 30 to 50 bushels per 
acre and frequently more. Plant and cultivate as you would corn, though it may 
be planted much" earlier as the seed is not injured by slight freezing of the 
ground. Plant in any waste space during the early spring up to middle of July, 
sowing at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds to the acre. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Simpkin’s Prolific (Ideal) 
No. 782- 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE No. 
_A medium size boll, very pro¬ 
lific, quick maturing variety 

that is well adapted to boll weevil sections. 
Resembles King very much in growth and shape. 
It grows a strong hardy plant, limbs out close 
to the ground, and fruits early and heavily. 
It should be planted in not less than 5-foot rows 
and plants spaced 18 to 24 inches apart in boll 
weevil sections. This character of planting 
gives the plant ample room, and with its scant 
foliage, plenty of sunshine gets to all parts of 
the plant, which retards the activity of boll 
weevil. This cotton has become well known 
throughout the entire South. An extended de¬ 
scription is hardly necessary. 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. 
For prices on larger quantities, see Red 
Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Bank Account No. 783 
This is one of the earliest, extra prolific, boll 
weevil-resisting varieties for you to plant this 
year. It opens earlier than other extra 
earlies, and it doesn’t blow out or drop out as 
quickly. It’s a heavier bearer and makes better 
and longer lint. It roots deeply, resisting both 
drouth and storms. It branches well and has 
light, open foliage, letting in the sun to all parts 
of the plant. It doesn’t have dense shade for 
the boll weevil to hide away in. It fruits from 
the ground to the top. Contains 40 to 43 per 
cent lint. This cotton has been tried under all Delfos 6102—Grown for Seed Exclusively for Reuter 

Qnf._Here is one crop that too few of us 
0*0 appreciate at its full value, and to 
which we would do well to give more attention, 
not only as a feed for hogs, but as a source of 
green feed for all live stock, including chickens, 
and the family as well. It will astonish anyone 
who has never planted it to see how much graz¬ 
ing an acre of this plant will give. Rape makes 
a very acceptable dish of "greens” and can be 
grown as a substitute for "turnip gTeens.” It 
belongs to the same family as turnip and cab¬ 
bage. The plants grow to a height of 1 to 4 
feet depending on conditions of soil and climate. 
In shape and color of leaf it resembles the 
rutabaga. Rape makes no bulbous roots. The 
leaves grow very rank and succulent, and being 
sweet and tender, they are quite palatable. Fall 
seeding is best, but early spring sowing is 
successful. The crop is not injured by ordinary 
winters in the South. The earlier seedings nearly 
always give the largest yields, as growth is 
checked when very warm weather occurs. Can 
be planted in rows like turnips, four pounds 

. per acre, or broadcasted 8 to 10 pounds to the 
acre. The best depth to sow the seed is about 
one-half inch. Ready for grazing in 8 to 10 
weeks. Yields of 30 tons per acre, green weight, 
are not rare. Ten to 15 tons is a good yield. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 
60c, postpaid. For prices on larger quan¬ 
tities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in 
this catalog. 
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Reuter’s Japanese Honey Cane Seed No. 898— White Kaffir Corn No. 891 
If you want a syrup sorghum that yields high in syrup, you cannot do better than 
plant this variety. Our true variety of this heavy-yielding syrup sorghum will 
produce 25 to 30 tons of green fodder per acre. Some of our customers claim to 
have made 500 gallons of syrup off one acre. The most striking feature about this 
splendid cane is the exquisitely delicious flavor of the molasses, though the deli¬ 
cate light color also has something to do with it; matures in 120 to 125 days. It 
sends up 2 to 4 stalks, which reach a height of 11 to 15 feet. 

Considering the adaptability of this sweet sorghum to a wide range of soils, 
which will not produce Louisiana Ribbon Cane with any profit at all, and in ad¬ 
dition to this, a superiority of flavor which is putting molasses made from this cane 
on the same basis with that from the Louisiana cane, we cannot help feeling that 
the problem of a molasses cane has at last been solved for the farmers of the 
South. Mr. H. L. Ellington, a good customer of ours 
from Mississippi, wrote us claiming from 50 pounds of seed 
to have produced 1,000 gallons of syrup which sold from 
55c to 65c per gallon. When you order this variety of 
us, you get seed that is dependable, thoroughly recleaned, 
hand-picked from selected seed heads. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. 

This variety grows from 4 to 
'8 feet tall, making a straight, 

upright growth. It has a strong stem with enormous wide leaves. The stalks 
keep green and are brittle, making excellent fodder, either green or dried, which is 
highly relished by cattle and horses. The heads, which are formed in the top of 
the stalks, range in length from 6 to 15 inches. As early as these heads begin to 
show development, the joints next below the top send out seed heads, so that 
the crop yields an enormous amount of seed. Where the seed is the object it will 
be well to cut out the first or top heads as soon as they are ripe, as this will 
cause a better development of the second crop of heads. For the grain sow in 
rows 3 feet apart, 10 pounds to the acre. For fodder, sow from one-half to 
one bushel to the acre, either broadcast or in drills. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

SORGHUM AND CANE SEED 

FOR FORAGE PURPOSES 
Can be planted either alone or mixed with cowpeas. The 
sorghum plant is a strong, rapid grower, and a greedy 
feeder, so it succeeds best on a deep, rich moist soil. The 
seed can be planted in drills 2 to 3 feet apart and the 
crop cultivated, or may be sown broadcast. Use 10 to 
15 pounds per acre in drills; 50 lbs. when broadcasted 
for forage; if sown broadcast with peas, use about 25 lbs. 
with 60 lbs. of peas. We obtain our stocks of sorghum 
for forage and hay purposes from the most reliable sources. 
Each lot is analyzed for purity and germination before sold. 

Improved Black Amber No. 901— 
Far superior in growth and yielding qualities as compared 
to Early Amber Sorghum. Not good for syrup. Splendid 
for early green feed or silage purposes. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Early Orange No. 899—EU‘nf;,“d, 
than the Early Amber, although not quite as early or 
as popular. A splendid producer. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Red Top (Sumac) No. 902—vav,euy. 
able variety, largely planted in Southwest Texas. Later, 
larger growth and better drouth resister than either the 
Orange or Amber. Not good for syrup. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Broom Corn (Evergreen) No. 
H'JX_A fine crop for dry land farming where there is 
• a market for the straw for brooms. It has 
practically no feed value. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Schrock Kaffir No. 903- Also called 
’“Sagrain.” A 

splendid new grain sorghum. It has made a crop when 
corn and other crops failed. It makes an abundance of 
roughness for winter feed for stock. Drill 3 to 5 pounds 
per acre. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. Reuter’s Japanese Honey Cane 
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Red Kaffir No 892—This Zariety erows lVtfLl IVilllll i’U. O/* taller than the White, 
the stalks are more slender but more juicy and very leafy. 
The heads grow long and slender and measure from 12 
to 18 inches in length. The seeds are red, smaller than 
the White and rather hard and brittle. It does well on 
poor land and yields much heavier, even on thin soil. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Feterita No. 894, the Great 
Flrmitli rYrvn_Similar to Kaffir Corn in gen- 

V^JL up eral habit, but grows a little taller 
and produces larger heads, standing erect. The stalks 
bear ten to twelve leaves and the heads are well filled 
with pure white or bluish white seeds. The grain is larger 
than that of Milo and softer than Kaffir. It is about a 
month ealier than Kaffir and yields considerably more. 
Sow in rows like Kaffir Corn. It requires about 8 to 10 
pounds to sow an acre. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Egyptian Wheat or Shallu No. 895 
(Sometimes called Chicken Corn)—It is a variety of the 
sorghum family, with large, loose, bushy heads'covered 
thickly with small grains. If left standing, the grains drop 
off in a scattering manner and the chickens gather it. For 
this reason, some folks call it Chicken Corn. If grown on a 
large scale, the large, well-filled heads can be cut at matu¬ 
rity and fed to the poultry as desired. Contains 80 per cent 
of the feeding value of our common corn as a stock food. 
It is best to sow the seed rather thinly in rows about 3 A 
to 4 feet apart, leaving three to four plants to every 4 feet 
of row. If planted on a small scale, endeavor to sow 
near enough to the chicken house, so chickens can range, 
feeding on the seeds as they fall to the ground. If it is 
used for fodder purposes, it may be cut about three times 
a year, yielding in the three cuttings from 5 to 7 tons per 
acre. Grows 6 to 8 feet high. Plant from January until 
July, depending upon your locality. We recommend sow¬ 
ing 10 pounds to tne acre in rows ZlA to 4 feet apart. 
Sow broadcast at the rate of 25 lbs. to the acre. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lb., 50c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Genuine Dwarf Milo Maize No. 
oqz._Grows only about 4 feet high and makes a 

small stalk, as compared with the old type of 
Milo Maize. The stalks are short, but large, and stand up 
remarkably well. The heads are large; so are the seeds. 
Earlier than the Kaffir Corn and Standard Milo Maize. 
The yield is from 60 to 100 bushels to the acre. It Is 
straight-necked variety, which is a valuable feature in 
gathering, feeding and cutting the heads. It will stand 
greater drouth than any other sorghum, and for that reason 
is admirably adapted to dry farming. Should be planted 
about the 1st of April until August 1st. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, post¬ 
paid. For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink 
Price List inserted in this catalog. 
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Cncmieli Pbdnuta ISIrk _.This variety should be planted for 
opaillSIl reaiiULS UNO. ooa forage and feeding purposes. Un¬ 
der most favorable conditions it will mature in ninety days. It is a small-podded 
variety very productive, stems upright, foliage abundant and heavy; pods clustered 
about base of plant, usually two seeds in a pod, entirely filling pod; color of peas 
light brown; pods adhere well to plant in digging. This variety, properly handled, 
will yield 60 bushels of peas and a ton of hay to the acre. This variety is also 
used exclusively for oil mill purposes. 

Prices. Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Improved Valencia Peanuts No. 866—^fiefLyone 
who desires a peanut well adapted to the South and yet larger in size, with a greater 
number of nuts or kernels than in most sorts planted in the South. A most pro¬ 
ductive and desirable variety. Pods are large, close and well filled, containing 3 
to 4 nuts or kernels with red skins in each pod. Of very mild, sweet, enjoyable 
flavor. A splendid commercial variety, for the attractive appearance makes store¬ 
keepers or anyone wanting them for ordinary commercial purposes, buy them on 
sight. We offer recleaned seed of the very.best quality. 

Prices: Lb., 40c; 3 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

North Carolina Running Peanut No. 867— 
There is a good demand for the running variety of peanuts. It is a sure cropper 
and can always be depended upon to produce a large yield. Nuts a little larger 
than the Spanish. Recleaned seed. 

Prices; Lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

ttt>t ATVTTA XTn SSI_You can Srow rice just as easily on 
A i U.l.N tJ JaIUiII/ INO. 0(51 uplands as on the flooded lowlands. 
Any ground having a reasonable amount of moisture will produce a good crop. 
Prepare the land and cultivate as for corn, except the rows are only 22 inches 
apart, so that one furrow in each middle, with an 18-inch sweep, usually suffices 
for a working, and the hills just far enough so it can be hoed. Plant as early 
in April as you can. Drop 16 to 20 seed in each hill and leave all that come up. 
Cultivate for moisture and to keep down grass and weeds until the rice begins 
to head. It usually ripens last of August or early in September. The color 
tells when it is ripe. Requires about three bushels of 44 pounds, or 132 pounds, 
to sow an acre. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs.,. 50c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Tennessee Golden Millet No. 853—foreusthetebig—war 
this variety was known as German Millet. We like the present name much better. 
It is an important large yielding and most nutritious 
hay crop, quick-growing and easily cured. It ought 
to "be seeded thickly—not less than one bushel to 
the acre—and the crop should be cut while in 
bloom before the seed hardens in the head. If the 
seed is allowed to form, the stalks get hard and do 
not make nearly as good quality nay, and at the 
same time it is more exhaustive to the soil. It can 
be sown at any time from the middle of April until 
the end of July, although some farmers sow earlier, 
while others continue planting during August. It’s 
a quick crop, matures in six to eight weeks after 
seeding. Don’t sow too early as it doe? not grow 
off well until the soil and weather get warm. 

Lots of our farmers are sowing Golden Millet, 
with Cowpeas for a hay crop. When planted in 
this way, it should be some quick-maturing variety 
of cowpeas, such as the Whippoorwill or New Era, 
and should be sown at the rate of three-quarters of 
a bushel of Millet and one bushel of Cowpeas to 
the acre. It is necessary, when these crops are sown 
together, to cut the crop at the time that the 
Millet is ready to cut for hay regardless of the 
maturity of the Cowpeas. Sown together in this 
way, they make a much larger yield than either 
crop alone, and cure up and make splendid, nutri¬ 
tious hay. 

Our Tennessee Grown Recleaned Golden Millet 
Seed is worth fully 50c per bushel more than the 
ordinary Western stock offered by seedsmen in the 
South. ‘ It will stand more drouth and produce 
bigger crops. Very little of the Millet seed sold in 
the South today is true-to-name stock. It’s better 
to be safe than* sorry—order from Reuter this year, 
without fail. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, 
postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, see 
Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Manitoba Hog Millet No. 854 
Grows from 3 to 6 feet tall. Produces large heads 
and larger seed than any other Millet. Seeds are 
large and contain a high percentage of oil. The 
seeds have a higher feeding value per pound than 
our common corn. This plant always produces a 
heavy head of seed. The seeds furnish the best of 
all foods for poultry. It has produced as high as 
75 bushels of seed per acre. One great feature of 
this Millet is that the seed ripens before the straw. 

so that it may be cut and bound as wheat or oats, threshed, and a nice green crop 
of hay put up; while the seed may be housed and be fed separately as grain. 
This plant is an annual, and like other Millets, must be planted each season. By 
beginning to sow with early corn planting and keep up sowing first of every month 
up to September 1st, we can have fine green foliage for our stock all summer. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List, inserted with this catalog. 

Pearl, or Cat-Tail Millet No. 855—oft£cbiVind~nons? 
nutritious of continuous cutting green foliage plants. Needs no introduction to our 
friends who have purchased our seed for the past ten years without a single failure. 
Produces as much as 100 tons of green foliage per acre. It will grow 10 to 12 feet 
high but cutting can be commenced when it has attained the height of 3 to 4 feet 
when it will stool out enormously, and make rapid growth; can be cut in this way three 
or four times in a season. It is largely used by dairymen and others who have cattle 
for furnishing them with green feed through the summer, as if a sufficient quantity 
is sown, it can be cut as desired, furnishing a daily supply of green feed until killed 
by freezing. It can be fed either green or cured as dry forage, making a most 
nutritious feed, which is relished by all kinds of stock. Sow thinly in rows 3 feet 
apart at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds to the acre. It is a tropical plant and requires 
warm soil and warm weather to germinate well and grow off to best advantage. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Chufas, or Earth Almonds No. 815—a'ground nut 
sometimes called the earth almond. Chufas are very prolific and when properly 
planted and cultivated the ground is thoroughly permeated with the nutritious nuts. 
These make excellent feed for hogs. This feed remains in the ground without rot¬ 
ting throughout the winter. This is a great advantage, as then the hog can gather 
his own feed. Thus from September to April, you have a granary for your hogs 
in the ground. 

Rows for chufas should be as narrow as can conveniently be cultivated, about 2 M 
or 3 feet. The distance in the drill should be 8 to 10 inches. The seed should he 
covered lightly in well-broken and harrowed land. The amount of fertilizer that 
should be used is determined by the nature and condition of the soil. For average 
land, 200 pounds to the acre is sufficient. A bushel of chufa seed will easily plant 

acres. Chufas do not require much cultivation and are easily cultivated, as 
the above-ground part of the plant stands upright. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

_A very desirable and profitable crop for spring sow¬ 
ing, particularly for farms that include bees and 

poultry. Sow one bushel to the acre. 
BUCKWHEAT 

Japanese Buckwheat No. 
'79c_This variety is regarded as the heaviest 
‘ producer and is earlier than common sorts. 
The grains are large and the plants are of branching 
character and the stiff straw stands up well. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, 
postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, see 
Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Jerusalem, or Ground Arti- 
MVi 81 _Any Southern farmer 

AIlUJVcs i’U. OIU wp0 grows hogs and 
does not have some Jerusalem Artichokes to feed is 
neglecting one of the most important hog-food crops. 
It fattens hogs quickly, and is said by many 
hog raisers that hogs fed on Jerusalem Artichokes 
have never been known to have cholera. Only a 
small quantity of seed is required to plant an acre. 
Three to four bushels per acre are sufficent. The 
tubers should be cut into small pieces and not more 
than two of these should be put in a hill. The hills 
may be from 2 to 4 feet apart. Five hundred 
bushels have been yielded off an acre, and sometimes 
considerably more. Milk cows do well when fed on 
the roots and stalks. The crop is not a bit hard to 
eradicate. Plant during March and April during 
the spring and your stock will improve in health. 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 75c, postpaid. For 
prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price 
List inserted in this catalog. 

GIANT BEGGAR WEED No. 

Tennessee Grown Golden Millet 

rj 1 0_This is a valuable forage plant and a won- 
' lo derful soil restorer, far more valuable as a 
fertilizer than either peas or clover, and in many 
sections of the South, superior to either for forage. 
It is an annual, making its growth late in the season. 
It is erect, reaching a height of 5 to 7 feet on good 
soil and is used for hay, silage and grazing. It is 
easily killed by a single cultivation in late summer 
and soon disappears from fields which are not plowed. 
Sow about 10 pounds broadcast on land in the same 
manner as you would oats and plow under in like 
manner. June is the best planting month. 

Prices: Large pkt., 25c; lb., $1.00; 2 lbs., 
$1.75, postpaid. For prices on larger quanti¬ 
ties, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this 
catalog. 
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Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. For Prices on Large Quantities, See Red Ink Price List. 

REUTER’S RECLEANED CLOVERS 

AL F ALF A—Peerless NewMexicoNo. 701 —-(0ver99%) 
My Peerless New Mexico Alfalfa Seed has thoroughly demonstrated its superior¬ 
ity in Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Alabama and other portions of the South, 
It is now the standard seed for the most practical planters in Louisiana, who have 
found it thoroughly adapted and acclimated and reliable in every way. Before 
the introduction of this variety into the South the planters had unusual trouble in 
getting stands and maturing profitable crops, due to seed being of a type unsuited 
to our soils and climate. Now, however, I am seldom able tosupply the demand. 

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 15c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c, postpaid. For prices 
on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Reuter’s Certified Hairy Peruvian Alfalfa 
nn2__This is truly a wonderful variety and I have known it to produce 

three tons more to the acre than ordinary alfalfa planted alongside 
of it. It is of a long-season sort, especially adapted to the South and Southwest, 
is a vigorous grower, will thrive at a temperature 10 degrees colder than common 
alfalfa and will only winter-kill at 10 degrees Fahrenheit or less. At least five 
pounds more seed to the acre should be sown than other varieties, for it is nec¬ 
essary to have a thick stand to produce good hay. Plants grow taller, stems 
larger, grayish-green leaves, and should be cut early. It is impossible to dis¬ 
tinguish Hairy Peruvian seed from other varieties so care should be used in han¬ 
dling and planting the seed. 

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 15c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Lespedeza or Japan Clover No. 733 —™^tsTheh0best 
clover to plant in the South during the spring months, and has proved itself to be 
one of the greatest wealth producers of this section. It should be planted at the 
rate of one bushel to the acre, during February and March, or even as late as 
April, and into May. Sow it broadcast on growing grain, if you like. If sown on 
sod the land should first be scarified with a disk harrow in order to give the seed 
a good seed bed. It thrives on very poor soils and continually improves them, at 
the same time yielding a highly profitable and nutritious forage. It will yield as 
high as four tons to the acre and frequently more. Many of my best customers 
sow Lespedeza in February in their fall planted oats. I advise you to send to 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., for a copy of Farmer’s 
Bulletin No. 1143, which will give you much helpful information about Lespedeza. 

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 15c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 70c, postpaid. For prices 
on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Wliil-o rinvnr TVr» I'Xd._A small, hardy perennial spreading clover 
VV Illlc UjHJVcI IyU. / O1! It makes splendid pasture but is too small 
in growth for haying purpose. Mixed with lawn grass, it helps to establish a 
quick, permanent turf, grows about 4 inches high, and is hardy under most con¬ 
ditions. When sown alone, use 12 to 15 pounds per acre; with other grasses and 
clover, half this amount is sufficient. 

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 25c; lb., 75c; 2 lbs., $1.25, postpaid. For prices 
on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Tj „ .1 /' ’I „ ty,, _.Southern farmers are fast realizing the great 
I'iu IyU. J oJ value of this crop, for pasture for hay, as a 
soiling crop and for fertilizing, but many have yet to learn the importance of 
quality in clover seeds. I guarantee my Red Clover Seed 98 percent pure, or 
over, I am selling an increasing quantity each year, and my customers report 
most satisfactory results. This variety is largely planted in Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Georgia and other Southern States, being admirably adapted to the hill parts of the 
South, especially the valley lands of North Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and 
States farther North. It makes two or more cuttings of hay each season, and 
is fine for pasturage in a combination with other clovers and grasses. Sow seed 
during the falland spring, at the rate of 12 to 15 pounds to the acre. A bushel 
weighs 60 pounds. Write for prices when ready to buy in quantity. 

Prices: Pkt. (4oz.),25c; lb., 60c; 2 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices 
on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

A 1 c5Ur* TViTi _.Also known as Swedish Clover. Grows 
GlUVCl / OU from one to two feet high and is chiefly 

fori pasturage and soiling. It has no equal for growing on wet, marshy soils 
where other clovers will not thrive. It is not suited to dry lands. Sow 10 to 12 
pounds to the acre, in falitor spring. 

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 15c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c, postpaid. For prices 
on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

h 

White Blossom Sweet Clover (Mellilotus Alba) 
n't C_This variety resembles alfalfa in appearance, habits of growth, and 

1\U. /OJ nutritive value. It is hardy, making a rank growth of stems, 
leaves and roots, and is not a pest. It seeds itself, is adapted to a wide variety of 
soils, withstands cold and heat well, and is liked by all stock, including poultry. 
It should be cut when young. Sow in August, September or October for fall plant¬ 
ing, and in February and March for spring, at a rate of 15 to 20 pounds of our 
re-cleaned hulled seed to the acre. 

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 15c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices 
on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover (Mellilotus Indica) 
■Vfj-v _This is a variety of Sweet Clover, sometimes called Sour Clover, 

/ OO growing from 15 to 20 inches high, which is being used by many for 
quick results. It comes earlier, makes a full crop the first season. You can sow 
the seed in the fall or early spring. 

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c, postpaid. For prices 
on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 
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A Seed and Soil Inoculant That In¬ 
creases Crop Production and Greatly 

Improves the Soil. 
Seeds of all legumes — Clovers, Alfalfa, Sweet Clovers, Beans, Peas, Vetches, 

Soy Beans, Cowpeas, etc., will yield far better results if inoculated with FARM- 
OGERM, and, in addition leave in the soil a heavy deposit of nitrogen which 
benefits all succeeding crops in the rotation. 

Farmogerm is a pure culture of nitrogen-fixing bacteria, selected for max¬ 
imum vitality and ability to transform nitrogen from the air into soluble nitrates 
and deposit them in the soil. 

By reason of the patented stopper which admits air and excludes contamina¬ 
tions, Farmogerm is guaranteed for five years—always fresh—-always strong 
and virile. 

Farmogerm will reduce your fertilizer bills, give you larger crops, and 
improve your soil by producing nodules on the roots of legumes. 

When ordering, be sure to state what crops you wish to inoculate. 
Farmogerm is so inexpensive and is so effective an insurance that you can 

not afford to sow legume crops without it. 
NEW LOW PRICES. For small size seeds—Groups 1 and 2 listed below— 

bu.size, 35c; bu. size, 60c; 1-bu. size, $1.00; 2 bu.size, $2.25; 10-bu. size, $8.00. 
Special Reduced Prices on Cultures for Large-Sized Seeds—Groups 3, 7, 8, 9 listed 
below, J4 bu. size, 35c; 1-bu. size, 60c; 5-bu. size, $2.25; Group 5, Special Garden 
Size for Garden Peas, Beans and Sweet Peas. 25c. 

OREDER BY NUMBER—No. 1 is good for Red, Mammoth, Alsike, Crimson, 
Egyptian and White Clover. No. 2 Alfalfa. White Sweet Clover, Yellow Sweet 
Clover, Bur Clover, and Hubam Clover. No. 3 All Vetches, Canada Field Peas, 
Broad Beans, Sweet Peas, Perennial Peas, and Garden Peas. No. 5 Garden Peas, 
Garden Beans, Sweet Peas, any variety. No. 7 Cowpeas, Peanuts, Lima Beans, 
and Velvet Beans. No. 8 Garden Beans, Field Beans, Navy Beans, Kidney Beans, 
and Scarlet Runner Beans. No. 9 Soy Beans, any variety. 

In Your Garden you can get in- 
i creased yields and improve your soil 
I if you inoculate all your Garden Peas, 
Garden Beans, Lima Beans and 
Sweet Peas with Mulford Cultures. 

Peas, beans, etc., belong to the legume or pod-bearing family of plants, which 
Nature has endowed with the wonderful ability to harbor and nurture certain 
bacteria on their roots, and these bacteria in turn gather nitrogen from the air 
and feed it to the plant itself. Increased nitrogen supplied to the plant means 
increased yield. 

As a rule, the proper bacteria are not present in the soil; therefore, to insure 
best results, always use Mulford Cultures. 

Treat your seed before planting. Very easy to use—simply add water and 
moisten seeds with the mixture. In ordering, be careful to specify what crops are 
to be inoculated. 

PRICES FOR MULFORD CULTURE CONCENTRATES 

For Small Seeds 
Alfalfa 
Crimson Clover 
Sweet Clover 
White Clover 
Red Clover 
Alsike Clover 

10 bushel size 
2J4 bushel size 
1 bushel size. 

]4 bushel size. 

Mammoth Clover 
Bur Clover 
Yellow Clover 
Berseem Clover 
Sainfoin 
Lespedeza 
Beggar Weed 

$8.00 
2.25 
1.00 

.60 

For Large Seeds 

Cow Peas 
Soy Beans 
Canada Field Peas 
Peanuts 
Vetch 
Velvet Beans 

20 bushel size. . 
5 bushel size. . 
2 bushel size. . 
1 bushel size. . 

Perennial Peas 
Sweet Peas 
Garden Peas 
Garden Beans 
Lima Beans 
Lupins 

. $8.00 
. 2.25 

. 1.00 
.60 

Garden size (composite culture for Garden Beans, Garden Peas, Lima Beans 
and Sweet Peas).$0.36 
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Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. For Prices on Larger Quantities, See Red Ink Price List. 

GRASS SEEDS FOR FARMS AND LAWNS 
Qnrl!ci»i Urocc Mn, _Sudan Grass is grown for hay and is 
olllltill vjTilSS i/NO. Ostrictly annual. It grows to a height of 
3 to 5 feet when sown broadcast for hay and 5 to 8 feet in cultivated rows. Broad¬ 
cast sowings are generally preferred for hay and the cultivated rows for seed pur¬ 
poses. For a hay crop, sow 15 to 20 pounds per acre. For growing a seed 
crop, plant thinly in rows 18 inches apart, using 5 to 6 pounds of seed per acre. 
When seeding in'rows, an ordinary grain drill will fill all requirements. Write to 
the Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., for Farmers’ Bulletin No. 
1126; it contains valuable information about this important hay crop. 

Prices: Pkt. 4 oz.), 15c; lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Red Top or Herd’s Grass No. 833^^^”^ 
Succeeds on most kinds of soils, but does best on heavy or low, moist, stiff soils. 
By repeated mowing, this grass holds well during the summer, but its chief value 
is for winter pastures. Will stand wet weather admirably, growing well after 
being covered with an overflow of water for two or three weeks at a time. It is 
used largely for hay. For lawn and pasture mixtures it is invaluable. 

Prices: Lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Kentucky Blue Grass No. 836—^Ltmegrlss, Seeding 
best on limestone land, but does well on stiff clay and medium soils. Forms a com¬ 
pact sod and stands tramping exceptionally well. In most sections of the central 
South it is largely sown for lawn purposes also, as it remains almost dormant dur¬ 
ing the hot weather, and improves after the first year on suitable soil until you have 
a beautiful stand. Its principal value in pasture seeding is for mixing with Les- 
pedeza, Bermuda, Carpet Grass, and other summer growing grasses, clovers, etc. 
Sow about 40 pounds to the acre, preferably during the early fall or spring. 

Prices: Lb., 60c; 2 lbs., 90c, postpaid! For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Orchard Grass No. 835 A good hay and pasture grass. A 
'coarse growing, bunch grass, furnish¬ 

ing good grazing in early spring and late fall. Throughout Florida and in parts of 
other Southern States, Orchard Grass is extensively sown during the early fall and 
spring for lawn purposes. Sow about 40 pounds to the acre of our extra fine, 
re-cleaned seed. 

Prices: Lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Tnhr»«nr« No _.While considered a pest in many 
JOIlllSOIl VjrahS J.\U. OZI parts of the South, it is now recog¬ 
nized as one of the most valuable hay and forage plants. Contains more nutri¬ 
ment than timothy. In places where'its growth can be controlled and kept from 
spreading into cultivated fields, there is no other grass that makes such enormous 
yields of hay. Plant as soon as frost disappears, through June, at the rate of 40 
to 50 pounds to the acre. It should be cut or mowed just when seed heads begin 
to form, and it furnishes 3 to 4 cuttings per season. Withstands drouth; yields 
heavy crops year after year without reseeding. 

Prices: Lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Bermuda Grass No. 829 _Bermuda Grass is unquestionably 
the best summer pasture grass 

known in the South. It occupies the same relative position in this section that 
Blue Grass does in the North. It should be made the basis for pasture mixtures 
on all soils except the very light sands. It is permanent in its existence on 
fertile soils, endures long periods of drouth without much injury, is benefitted 
rather than injured by the grazing and trampling of stock, and furnishes as 
nutritious a feed as most other grasses. No other plant has been found that is 
more suitable for gullied hillsides, to prevent washing and to cover up the scars 
of erosion. It flourishes in sunshine, but will not endure much shade. For this 
reason, it should not be used in woodland pasture. The seed is best sown on a 
well prepared seed bed in March or April. 8 to 10 pounds of seed to the acre is 
sufficient, as the seed is very small, and besides the grass spreads rapidly over the 
ground by means of its aggressive root-stocks. A most valuable grass for South¬ 
ern golf courses and summer lawns. 

Prices: Vi lb., 25c; lb., 65c; 2 lbs., $1.10, postpaid. For prices on larger 
quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

C'amest f'Vcicc INJrk 82(1_This is the most important grass for per- 
Vi.ll VJi liu. OOU manent pasture in the South. Its creep¬ 
ing habit of growth enables it to bear close grazing without injury. It is strictly 
a pasture grass, seldom growing large enough to be worth cutting for hay. ft 
will stand close grazing and heavy trampling better than any other grass in the Gulf 
region. Carpet Grass pastures are readily established by seeding at any time from 
early spring to late summer on well-firmed seed bed, when moisture conditions are 
favorable. The carrying capacity of good carpet grass pasture is one cow to the 
acre for the five best months and one cow to two acres for three to five months 
longer. Lespedeza, white clover, vetch are desirable in mixture with Carpet Grass. 
Italian rye may be used as a winter mixture. To secure a full stand of the grass 
promptly, seed should be sown at the rate of 10 pounds per acre. If you desire 
additional information about Carpet Grass, write to the Department of Agriculture 
for Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1130 

Prices: lb., 20c; lb., 60c; 2 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. For prices on larger 
quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

11 o 1 icl-i No 831_Very valuable variety for permanent pas- 
rvyc OOl ture also for lawn purposes. It makes a 

very heavy leaf growth for pasture or hay. Withstands drouth to a remarkable 
degree. Used extensively throughout our section for lawns. Use it in Bermuda 
sod to keep the lawn green during the fall, winter and early spring, when the 
Bermuda is dormant. Sow from September until March. 

Prices: Lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Italian Rw INIn QT? Recommended principally for fall planting 
l laiiao ja.j'c 004• but can also be sown early in the spring. 
A very quick growing grass. 

Prices: Lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

DomCStlC Rye No. 840 made up of Italian Rye with a small 
percentage of English Rye included and is becoming very popular for lawns. 

Prices: Lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c, postpaid. For prices on larger quantities, 
see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog 

SUGGESTIONS 

FOR 

SOUTHERN 

LAWNS 

Bermuda and Carpet 
Grass are recommended 
for spring sowings, for late 
spring and summer lawns, 
sowing at. the rate of 30 
pounds of Bermuda and 
15 to 20 pounds of Carpet 
Grass to the acre. For 
Winter Lawns, English or 
Italian Rye Grass are re¬ 
commended, sowing at the 
rate of one pound to 150 
square feet or 300 pounds 
to the acre. 
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REUTER’S RECLEANED VELVET BEANS REUTER’S SELECTED SOY BEANS 

Extra Early Speckle Velvet Beans No. 713— 
An extra early Velvet Bean that is largely planted throughout the South, and ex¬ 
tremely popular. It is one of the quickest-growing and earliest maturing of the 
Velvet Beans and is well adapted for growing in districts further North than 
Velvet Beans ordinarily have been grown. Aou can plant these beans during 
May and June, and they will mature in time for fall planting, a quick September 
grazer, or for turning under to take advantage of its wonderful soil-improving 
features. It is one of the most prolific of all sorts, and a dependable variety for 
you to plant. There is nothing that equals our seed of this variety, being abso¬ 
lutely new-crop (not carried-over, poor germinating seed) seed of high germination. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. 
For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this 

catalog. 

Osceola Velvet Beans No. 712— 
come very popular throughout the Southern States, and we predict that it will very 
shortly become the most largely planted of all varieties. It has been pronounced 
as the greatest of all Velvet Beans by most practical farmers. A hybrid of the 
100-day or Early Speckle and the Yokohama. It is larger than the Early Speckle, 
more productive and earlier. Produces as much foliage, but is free of the itching 
fuzz that makes other Velvet Beans so disagreeable to pick. Costs less to pick 
and can be picked much easier. Commences to get ripe about September 1st, 
and largely ripens before the 15th. The leaves shed about October 1st, and this 
makes the'bean pod and corn gathering easy. Blooms mostly purple. The beans 
are speckled like the 100-day, but twice the size, producing a pod as large as the 
"Chinese.” Pods are 5 inches long, carrying usually six big beans. The bunches 
often carry as many as 25 pods, and are often double-jointed, in many; cases having 
two bunches to the joint. It is the best variety for fertilizer, crushing, or grind¬ 
ing. It is the best yielder of seed of any variety. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. 
For prices on larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this 

catalog. 

Reuter’s Recleaned Cow Peas 

Brabham Pea No. 807- For hay, for shelled peas, for large 
“yield, for disease resistance, for the 

best all-round field or cowpea—plant the Brabham. It is early, prolific, vigorous, 
fast growing, heavy bearing; will make 30 bushels of peas to the acre. They will 
stand in the field during bad weather, with practically no. damage. The seed is 
small and hard, weevil resistant. The vines do not sued their leaves like many 
others do when out late for hay. It is wilt-proof. Where other peas wilt and die, 
it will make a big, profitable crop of hay or seed. Grows well on all soils. One of 
the best varieties to plant in corn. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

j . f CA/1_Has all the good qualities of the Brabham 
1IOI1 VjUWJJcil J/NO. OHO except that it is not quite as early. It is 
a wilt-proof sort also. It is a valuable variety under all conditions, being vigorous, 
prolific, quite erect. The seed is hard and retains its vitality better than that of 
most varieties. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

The Clay No. 796 --It is the most popular pea in the South. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 12 lbs., 45c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Whippoorwill No. 797-’A favorite early bunch-growing variety. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lb., 45c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Mixed No. 805 _Large quantities of peas are mixed through handling 
and will not grade as straight varieties. Just as good 

for forage purposes and make fine pasture, as they mature at different times 
Usually sellfor less than the others. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Sugar Crowder Peas No. 801—orTinlniynIedsnossuppo?td 
Very prolific. Earliest of all the vining varieties. It is a splendid pea for table 
and has this big advantage over many of the other varieties. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c, postpaid For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Large Black-Eye No. 802— If KfSS 
good for table use. Matures in six to eight weeks. Excellent for forage. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Lady Peas (New) No. 804— 
Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c, postpaid. For prices on 

larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

New Laredo Soy Bean No. 711—^^“^®.^^ 
tjnct addition to the forage crops of the Cotton Belt. Its value, when compared to 
other soy beans, is in the fineness of its stems, its yield of hay, its medium early 
maturity, and its heavy yield of seed. As a hay yielder, this bean is outstanding. 
A heavy yield of seed means economy in producing the seed crop for the next year. 
As compared with Cowpeas, the Laredo Soy Bean will yield from 2 to 3 times as 
much seed per acre. It is much easier to harvest, and, in seeding, only from one- 
sixth to one-eighth the amount of seed per acre required for Cowpeas. is necessary. 
The Laredo Soy Bean is a medium early variety with a growing habit somewhat 
like the O-Too-Tan, in that its bushy growth consists of a large number of fine 
stems, though unlike the O-Too-Tan, in that the stems put out at the ground and 
are heavily fruited from the base to the tips of the branches. It is both wilt 
resistant and nematode resistant, making it suited to a wider range of soils and 
farm uses than any other variety. As a soil builder it ranks favorably with other 
summer legumes making equal growth. It is a certain fruiter and a good crop is 
assured where it is given a fair showing. Laredo Soy Beans may be planted from 
the ealiest cotton planting date to the first of July with reasonable certainty of a 
good crop. The larger yields may be expected on the earlier planting. The seed 
of the Laredo are very small and one bushel will plant from 8 to 10 acres in 2 ft. 
row. The seed should be dropped 3 to 6 inches apart in the drill for seed and 
somewhat closer for hay. The seed should be covered very lightly, not more than 
1 inch. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Mammoth Yellow No 707—’1116 !argest mowing and most iVlHIIliliO Lll l CUUW iNO. I \t / popular of all Soy Beans, and 
is the one kind that you should plant. Grows 3 to .5 feet high. Being a tender 
annual, it should not be planted, until all danger of frost is past and the weather is 
warm and dry. Matures in 120 days. Owing to the high prices being paid by 
oil mills for Soy Bean seed it looks as though prices will advance before planting 
time, so I urge you to send me your order at these very reasonable prices without 
delay. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

Biloxi Soy Beans No. 708— 
South. It is a rank growing sort. It takes longer than some to mature its grain, 
but it makes a "whale” of a plant. It is a heavy; yielder, and not easily shattered 
in harvesting. Planted in the row with com for silage, it usually grows 6 feet high. 
For grazing, for hogging down with corn, for soiling, it is unexcelled. As a soil 
improver it has no equal. Grows normally 5 to 6 feet high, and broad in propor¬ 
tion. On its roots are a mass of nitrogen nodules,' many of them the size of marbles. 
It is an erect, upstanding plant having no runners to wrap up everything in sight. 
This means something to the orchardist who wants a cover crop to cover the ground 
only. The Biloxi will make good hay if planted late, in 3-foot rows, and thick 
enough in the drill to subdue its natural growth. It does well on all kinds of lands. 
Should be planted in rows from 3 to 5 feet apart, and 10 inches apart in the drill. 
1 to 2 inches is the right depth. Use 6 to 8 pounds to the acre in 3-foot rows. 
Half the quantity will usually plant an acre in com. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

O-Too-Tan Soy Bean No. 709—hiatyisbeaa« 
tiful fast growing plant, growing 4 to 5 feet high, with fine stems and delicate 
leaves. It does not shatter in harvesting either its leaves or grain. It cures very 
quickly and makes hay of fine texture, and splendid quality. For silage or forage, 
it runs a dead heat with the Biloxi. For hay or grain combined, it is the class of 
the Soy Bean family and leads the field. The O-Too-Tan is a shiny, jet black 
bean, rather small and one-half peck plants an acre. Plant in rows 2 ’4 to 3 feet 
apart, 4 to 8 inches apart in drill, any time in this latitude from April 1st until the 
end of July. They can be cut when just beginning to turn, and cured in the regu¬ 
lation way; or left until pods are almost ripe if wanted for grain. 

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 

MUNG BEANS No. 710— 
right in growth, strong and vigorous, free from disease of any sort, makes excellent 
hay, retaining its leaves after being cut to a remarkable degree. The beans are 
excellent for table use, the flavor being quite distinct of the cowpeas. The beans 
mature in 90 to 100 days. Can be planted any time you would plant cowpeas. 
A splendid soil builder. Five pounds of seed will plant an acre with a drill in 3 J4 
foot rows. It. does well broadcasted also. Plant some Mung Beans this year. 
We have a limited supply of good seed. 

Prices: Large pkt., 15c; lb., 50c; 4 lbs., $1.50, postpaid. For prices on 
larger quantities, see Red Ink Price List inserted in this catalog. 
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It has always been our effort to make our Flower Seed and Bulb 
Department the most efficient and complete in the South. It is con¬ 
ducted with the sole purpose of supplying Southern gardens with real 
honest-to-goodness, first class flower seeds and bulbs, varieties that 
will grow and make good in the South. Located in Dixieland, we are 
acquainted with the climatic conditions prevailing, and our extensive 
trials make it possible for us to offer to our Southern flower friends just 
the assortments that will thrive in their gardens. 

A good many flowers offered by Northern seed houses will not do at 

all in our semi-tropical climate and will only cause disappointment. 
Send your order to us, and you will have the protection of getting seeds 
that will do right, if treated right. 

The seeds we are offering you on the following pages are especially 
grown for us by the most reputable European and American growers, 
who have made the production of quality flower seeds their life work. 
You will therefore understand that we offer you nothing but the best in 
each particular line. If you are not a regular customer, give us a trial 
this year, and we are sure you will become a regular customer. 

Even the best of us will have failures now and then. It cannot be otherwise. 
Still, we are aware that a great many disappointments are caused by inexperience. 
As a human being must be cared for and protected during its infancy, so it is with 
flowers. The seedlings cannot be left to care for themselves. They must be given 
the proper care until they are strong enough to withstand the variable moods of 
the elements. 

Many failures are caused by the seedlings damping off, a condition brought about 
by overwatering or excessive rains, Up to recently we were rather helpless against 
this disease, but science has now developed a splendid remedy in “Semesan.” 
By treating your soil or seeds, or both with Semesan you have practically elim¬ 
inated that danger. Always keep a small can of Semesan on hand. It is inexpen¬ 
sive and effective. For prices see last page of this catalog. 

To assist in spreading 
practical information 
about growing of flowers 
throughout the South, we 
have prepared a brief bul¬ 
letin giving careful and 
dependable suggestions 
as to planting and culti¬ 
vation of a flower garden. 
It is yours for asking. 

Note: Flower seed 
prices are postpaid. 

Ageratum 

Adpratlim_(Floss Flower)—Hardy annual of bushy growth with woolly flowers in white 
Will and blue shades. Fine for borders. See illustration. 

Culture: The fine seed should preferably be sown in boxes during early spring. Cover lightly. 
Transplant 8 to 10 inches apart when about 2 inches high. 

Imperial Dwarf No. 1108—-Clear blue flowers. Very attractive. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 30c. 
Mixed Colors No. 1114—Mixture of white and blue shades. Pkt., 10c; J4 °z-, 30c- 

Alvesnm_(Mad Wort)—Popular annual with flowers placed in clusters. Extensively used 
/\Iy aSUIll for beds, borders and rock-work. 

Culture: Sow from January to May, preferably in boxes or seed beds. Cover lightly and 
transplant 4 to 5 inches apart when large enough to handle. A sunny location is best. 

Maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) No. 1120—Trailing habit. Pkt., 5c; y2 oz., 20c; oz., 35c. 
Little Gem (Snow White Carpet Plant) No. 1123—A dwarf compact grower, thickly covered 

with blossoms. Well known edging plant. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 35c; oz., 60c. 
Lilac Queen No. 1125—Like the former a dwarf compact grower, but the flowers are of a beauti¬ 

ful deep lavender color. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 35c; oz., 60c. Amaranthus Salicifolia 
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Aster, Queen of the Market 

Amorontlme_Stately annuals growing 
fVIIltll H.I1 IIIlla about 4 feet high with 
brilliant foliage and curious racemes of flowers. 
Very useful as background for mixed borders. 

Culture: Sow the seed from January to May 
according to latitude. Thin out or transplant to 
2 to 3 feet apart. Prefer sunny location. 

Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) No. 1138— 
Hanging crimson flowers and jellowish green 
foliage. Pkt., 5c; 34 oz., 20c. 

Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat) No. 1140—Brilliant 
foliage in bronze, scarlet, green and yellow colors. 
Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 25c. 

Sunrise No. 1141—The most decorative of the 
Amaranthus with strikirgjjbronze and crimson leaves. 
Exquisite for massing in large beds. Pkt., 15c; 
34 oz., 40c. 

Salicifolia (Fountain Plant) No. 1142 —Very 
graceful with long narrow drooping foliage of crim¬ 
son and scarlet colors. See illustration on page 58. 
Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c. 

A _We list and describe this 
rvUlIgOIlOIl lovely Southern vine on 
page 68. Unsurpassed for covering porches, fences 
or old tree stumps. 

Arctotis (African Daisy) No. 1175— 
Bushy plants about 2 34 feet high 

producing daisy like flowers borne on long slender 
stems. The petals are pure white on the upper 
surface and pale lilac on the reverse. The center 
is a grayish blue. Splendid for cut and will last a 
long time in vases. See illustration. 

Culture: Sow the seeds from February to May 
according to latitude in protected seed beds or boxes 
for later transplanting. Prefer a sunny location. 
Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c. 

Antirrhinum_(Snapdragon) One of our most popular garden 
riii in 111111 uni favorites. The large flower spikes with their curiously 
shaped and brilliant colored blooms are raised freely over the foliage. They make 
a splendid showing in the garden whether massed in beds or planted in' mixed 
borders. Superb for cut. 

Culture: Sow the seed from January to April according to latitude, in indoor 
boxes or protected seed beds. Transplant when about 3 inches high to permanent 
location about 1 foot apart. 

Tall Large Flowering 
Crimson King No. 1148—Splendid large rich crimson flowers. Pkt., 10c. 
Defiance No. 1149—Fine large orange scarlet. Very showy color. Pkt., 10c. 
Geneva Pink No. 1150—Delightful bright rose pink. Very fine. Pkt., 20c. 
Golden King No. 1152—Improved giant yellow. The best yellow. Pkt., 10c. 
Mont Rose No. 1154—Magnificent new deep rose variety. Extra fine. Pkt., 

20c. 
Rose Queen No. 1155—A lovely delicate shade of pink. Pkt., 10c. 
Salmon Pink No. 1156—Extra large fine salmon pink Snapdragon. Pkt., 10c. 
Queen Victoria No. 1158—Large pure white. The best white. Pkt., 10c. 
No. 1159—For 75c we will send you 1 packet each of the above eight varieties. 
Finest Mixed No. 1160—A splendid mixture of all colors. See illustration. 

Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 30c. 
Dwarf Finest Mixed No. 1165—The short and sturdy growth of the plants make 

them admirably adapted for bedding purposes. A fme.blended mixture. Pkt., 
10c; 34 oz., 40c. 

Aspjim^US_T°Pular evergreen for suspended baskets and window 

Culture: Sow the seeds about J4 inch deep in boxes or pots filled with a light 
sandy soil. Keep moist. Transplant to permanent location when large enough 
to handle. 

Plumosus No. 1185 — Also known as the “Lace Fern.” Very graceful plant 
with finely cut foliage. For best results grow in partly shade. Pkt., 20c. 

Sprengeri (Emerald Feather) No. 1190.—With its bright green and loose 
tendrils, this variety lends itself admirably for planting in porch and window boxes 
between bright colored flowers. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 60c. 

A ctpt*e_So widely known that a description is unnecessary. It is one of our 
™ td & finest cut flowers besides being a splendid bedding plant. 

Culture: Start the seed early indoors in boxes. Cover lightly and transplant 
to the open when danger of frost is over. 

SINGLE CHINA MIXED COLORS No. 1192—Large daisy-like flowers with 
yellow center borne on upright, rather stiff stems. Excellent for cut. Pkt., 10c; 
34 oz., 30c; 34 oz., 50c. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET—Early asters with compact flowers. Best double 
variety for the South. 

White No. 1195, Pink No. 1198, Scarlet No. 1200, Blue No. 1202. Pkt., 10c; 
1 packet of each color, 35c. 

Mixed Colors No. 1205—See illustration. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c. 
GIANT OSTRICH FEATHER—Very large asters with loosely arranged curled 

and waved petals. 
White No. 1210, Pink No. 1212, Crimson No. 1215, Blue No. 1218. Pkt., 

10c. 1 packet of each color, 35c. 
Mixed Colors No. 1222—Mixture of all colors. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 50c. 

Antirrhinum 

Balloon Vine (Love in a Puff) No. 1230—Rapid growing annual 
"climber with white flowers followed by seed vessels that 

resemble miniature balloons. Splendid for porches and screens. 
Culture: Start seed in open seed beds from February to May. Transplant 

young plants to permanent location when large enough to handle. Prefer light 
soil and warm location. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 25c. 

T? 1 cn ■t'vi A nt1 n_No. 1238 C u r i o u s 
naiSxlIIl .vppie looking climber with 
yellow flowers followed by golden yellow, round 
apple-shaped fruits which open when ripe showing 
blood-red inside. 

Culture: Sow the seed in open seed beds from 
February to May, for later transplanting. Pkt., 
10c; 34 oz., 35c. 

Balsam Double—&avdJr 
flower especially attractive when massed in groups 
or borders. They grow into bushes about 2 feet 
high with a mass of waxy-tinted, double flowers in 
many beautiful colors and shades. 

Culture: Sow the seed thinly in open ground 
from February to June. Thin out to about 1 foot 
apart. Prefer sunny location and require plenty 
of water. 

Mixed Colors No. 1245—A very fine mixture 
with flowers resembling Camelias. Pkt., 10c; 
34 oz., 35c; oz., 60c. 

Separate Colors; White No. 1246, Rose No. 
1247, Scarlet No. 1248, Purple No. 1249, Yellow 
No. 1250. Each per pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 45c. 
Pul Ptl H ill G_Free flowering annual with 
Vjaicnu Uld large showy flowers, also 
known as “Pot Marigold.” Fine all around garden 
plant. 

Culture: Sow seed thinly in open ground about 
34 inch deep and thin out to 8 to 10 inches apart. 

Orange King No. 1253—Best in cultivation, 
with large flowers of a bright orange color. See 
illustration. Pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 

Lemon Queen No. 1255—The color is a clear 
lemon-yellow. Very attractive. Pkt., 5c; 34 oz., 
25c; oz., 40c. Calendula Orange King 
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Chrysanthemum Double 

fkr»ci c_Lovely annuals from 1 to 2 feet high with beautiful flowers [in yellow and brown shades borne on 
]ong thin wiry stems. 

Culture: Sow seed about H inch deep in open ground from January to May. Thin out 6 to 8 inches apart. 
Prefer a sunny location. 

Dwarf Mixture No. 1262—Pkt., 6c; )4 oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 

No. 1275—Graceful annual climber entirely covered with beautiful, small, 
canary-colored flowers resembling a bird with half expanded wings. Delight in Canary Bird Flower 

a partly shaded location. Attractive for covering trellis or making pyramids on the lawn. 
Culture: Plant the seed about J4 inch deep and 4 to 5 inches apart in the open ground from February to May. 

Pkt., 10c; )4 oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 

Popular, small annual for general planting. It produces a profusion of flowers in clusters in white, 
red and purple shades. Grows from 8 to 12 inches high and is fine for edging or massing in beds. 

Culture: Sow the seed about y2 inch deep from February to May in the open ground and thin out or transplant 
to S inches apart. Blooms i^ about 6 weeks. 

Mixed Colors No. 1286—-Pkt., 5c; J4 oz., 20c; oz., 35c. 
Lavender No. 1287—Fine rosy-lavender color. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 
Hyacinth Flowered White No. 1289—Best white Candytuft with hyacinth-like clusters of flowers. See illustra¬ 

tion. Should be transplanted for best results. Pkt., 10c; )4 oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 

Crozy Mixed No. 1292—-Well known [plants throughout the South. Especially valuable for groups, 
and borders. 

Culture: Sow the seed early in boxes or pots. Cover about y2 inch and keep moist. When plants show 3 to 4 
Daves, transplant about 1 y2 feet apart. Before sowing, cut or file through the hard black skin of the seed until the white 
flesh shows. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 

tnrEnrv RaIIc_(Campanula!—Bushy plants about 2 to 3 feet high. Bears on stately stems, 
VjalllcI Ultiy JL>cll» large bell-shaped flowers in white, rose and blue shades. Splendid plant for borders. 

Candytuft 

Canna 

Culture: Sow seed early indoors in boxes with finely sifted soil, 
handle, transplant 1)4 feet apart. 

Finest Single Mixed No. 1300—Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 20c. 
Finest Double Mixed No. 1305—Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c. 

Keep moist. When plants are large enough to 

( '<-> t-f! • a t WITTS_Well known flowers greatly admired 
DdllldllUIl for their delightful fragrance. Prefer 
a rich soil. 

Culture: Start the seeds indoors from January to 
March in boxes. Transplant when ready about 8 inches 
apart. 

Chabaud Double Mixed No. 1312—Splendid ever- 
blooming Carnation with large flowers. Blooms in 5 months. 
See illustration. Pkt., 20c; y oz., 75c. 

Separate colors: Scarlet No. 1315, White No. 1318, 
Pink No. 1320. Each per pkt., 20c. 

Giant Chabaud Mixture No. 1325—Improved strain 
with extra large flowers. Pkt., 25c. 

Giant Marguerite Mixed No. 1326—Popular amateur 
Carnation. A rapid grower. Pkt., 15c; y oz., 50c. 

Celosia- _(Cockscomb)—Highly decorative annuals. 
Cristata or dwarf varieties grow about 1 

foot high and produce large cockscomb-like flower heads. 
The Plumosa or feathered Cockscombs are stately plants 
from 2)4 to 3 feet high. The long loose plume-like heads 
of flowers come in white, yellow and red shades. 

Culture: Sow seeds from January to May. For early 
planting use indoor boxes. Transplant 1 foot apart. 

Cristata Nana Mixed No. 1328—Splendid mixture of 
dwarf growing varieties. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 45c. 

Cristata Nana Glasgow Prize No. 1331—Immense 
dark crimson combs. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 65c. 

Globosa No. 1335—Magnificent showy plants produc¬ 
ing but a single stem carrying a very large globe shaped head 
of crimson scarlet color. Pkt., 25c. 

Plumosa (Feathered Cockscomb) No. 1339—-Fine 
mixture, with waxy-tinted plumes. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 35c. 

Chinese Wool Flower 

Chinese Wool Flower—4icTyform 
of the feathered cockscomb, with large woolly, silky 
flower heads. Very decorative for beds and borders. 
See illustration. 

Culture: Same as Celosia. 
Pink No. 1341, Crimson No. 1342, Scarlet 

No. 1345. Each per pkt., 15c; y oz., 50c. 

Cornflower- (Bachelor’s Button)— 
Well known annual growing 

about 2 feet high. The flowers are borne on long 
slender stems. Show to their best advantage when 
massed in beds. 

Culture: Sow seed in the open from January 
to April about y2 inch deep. Thin out to 6 to 8 
inches apart. 

Double Mixed No. 1350—Splendid mixture of 
all existing colors. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 

White No. 1351, Pink No. 1352, Blue No. 
1353. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 30c; oz., 50c. 

Chrysanthemum — d S a % 
hardy free flowering annual summer Chrysanthe¬ 
mums and should not be confused with those grown 
by florists. They grow about 1)4 feet high and 
produce graceful, brilliant flowers. Fine for beds 
and borders. See illustration. 

Culture: Sow seed from February to May 
in the open at a depth of about J4 inch. Thin out 
to 8 or 10 inches apart. 

Single Mixed No. 1362—Pkt., 10c; )4 oz., 
25c; oz., 40c. 

Finest Double Mixed No. 1366, Double 
White No. 1368, Double Yellow No. 1370 -Pkt., 
10c; V2 oz., 30c; oz., 60c. 

Carnation—Chabaud Double Mixed 

Cobaea Scandens—noAsm! 
Rapid growing climber producing an abundance of 
large bell-shaped purple flowers. Fine for covering 
porches. 

Culture: Start seed during January or Feb¬ 
ruary in boxes indoors. Plant on edge and cover 
about Yi inch. Keep moist. Care should be taken 
not to disturb the roots in transplanting. Pkt., 10c. 

Coleus .No. 1385—Well known bedding, 
"grouping and pot plant, with 

foliage ranging through all shades of green, yellow, 
pink, red, white and black. 

We have an exceptionally fine strain of Coleus 
seed. 

Culture: Sow seed from January to March, 
thinly in boxes filled with finely sifted sandy soil. 
Cover lightly and keep moist. Transplant when 
about 3 inches high setting them out about 10 to 12 
inches apart. Cutting the tops of the plants when 
young will tend to make them more bushy. Pkt., 
25c. 

rnrpnnci c_No. 1390—Hardy easily grown 
uuicujtara perennial, about 2 feet high, 
producing their large bright yellow flowers in great 
profusion from early spring until late in fall. Fine for 
mixed borders. Also good for cutting, the flowers 
lasting long in vases. 

Culture: Sow the seeds early in protected 
seed beds or boxes and transplant when ready, 
10-12 inches apart. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 20c. Candytuft Hyacinth Flowered 
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Cosmos- 

f^nr-n_(Variegated) No. 1395—A quite distinct and very decorative Corn. It grows about 5 feet high 
'^OIIl with the leaves wonderfully variegated, being striped with bright green, silvery white, rosy purple 
and sulphur yellow. Will mix harmoniously with groups of tall ornamental grasses but will also show up well if planted 
in clumps by themselves. In order to preserve the beauty of the plants as long as possible the tassels and ears should 
be removed. 

Culture: Sow the seed from January to May in the open about 2 inches deep. Proper distance between plants 
1 34 feet. 

Pkt., 6c; oz., 25c; 34 lb., 85c. 

A common but beautiful annual, producing artistic flowers in white, pink, crimson and yellow 
'shades. It grows about 3 34 feet high, have finely cut foliage of a fresh green color and may be used 

very effectively as a background for borders. Excellent for cut. See Illustration. 
Culture:' Sow the seeds thinly from February to May, according to latitude, in open ground about Vi inch deep. 

Thin out to 1 foot apart. When 1 foot high, pinch off tops to induce a bushy growth. 
Klondyke No. 1403—Fine deep golden yellow. Very attractive. Pkt., 10c; V oz., 40c. 
Lady Lenox No. 1406—Gigantic deep pmk flowers. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 
Reuter’s Early Mammoth Flowered: 

White No. 1408, Pink No. 1410, Crimson No. 1412, Mixed Colors No. 1416. Each per pkt., 10c; V oz., 
30c; oz., 50c. 

Early Flowered Double Crested. This new type of Cosmos is becoming very popular and the strain has been 
greatly improved during the past few years, so we can safely recommend it. The flowers are large and has an outer 
row of broad petals similar to the single Cosmos, but the center is perfectly double and crested. Very pretty and 
ornamental. Come 65 to 70 per cent true from seed. 

Carnelia No. 1418—Crimson, Peach Blossom No. 1420—Pink, IWhirlwing No. 1422—White, Mixed Colors 
No. 1424—Mixture of all three colors. Each per pkt., 20c. 

rutindlocciirri_(Amabile) No. 1430—Also called the "Chinese Forget-Me-Not.” It is a splendid annual 
IlUglUas lllli forming upright bushes about 114 feet. high. They produce an abundance of small single 

flowers, which both in color and shape remind very much of the Forget-Me-Not. They are splendid for cut and 
show up well planted in mixed borders. See illustration. 

Culture: Sow the seeds preferable as early as weather permits it in permanent location and thin out to 8 inches 
apart. Pkt. 10c; 34 oz., 30c; J4 oz., 50c. 

r^xrr»i*c»cc VlfSA_An annual vine, very popular in the South. It grows about 20 feet 
vjypifcff*5* V 111c high and has fern-like dark green foliage. The small star shaped flowers 
come in white and red colors. Splendid for porches and trellis. 

Culture: Plant seed during February and March on permanent location two together about 
Vi inch deep and 1 to 1 34 feet apart. Let only best plants remain. Soak the seed in lukewarm 
water about 3 hours before sowing. 

Scarlet No. 1436, White No. 1439, Mixed Colors 
No. 1442—Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c. 

Cardinal Climber No. 1445—The cardinal red 
flowers are borne in clusters or 6 of 7 and each flower 
measures about 134 inch in diameter. Pkt., 20c. 

DulliHu_One of our most popular flowers. 
U <41111A n grows into tall sturdy bushes and 
produces very large conspicuous single or double 
flowers in many colors. Splendid for cut. Easily 
grown and will bloom the first season if sown early. 

Note: We list Dahlia Roots on pages 72 and 80. 
Culture: Sow seed thinly in boxes or protected 

seed beds from January to April. Cover about 34-inch. 
Transplant to open when danger of frost is over about 
4 feet apart. Water when necessary. 

Single Mixed No. 1452—Fine mixture of large 
single flowers. Pkt., 10c; V oz., 35c. 

Double Mixed No. 1455—Saved from a large 
number of the finest double varieties. Pkt., 15c; 34 
oz., 75c. 

Cactus Flowered Mixed No. 1458—Very attrac¬ 
tive type with long narrow petals often rolled into 
tubers. Pkt., 20c. 

Dimorphotheca 

Cosmos 

Double English Daisy—sPm0aU peren¬ 
nials growing about 6 inches high. The dainty small 
double flowers come in white and rose. They are fine 
for edging of perennial borders or for rock work. 

Culture: The fine seed should be started during 
early spring indoors in boxes filled with finely sifted soil. 
Barely cover. Transplant when ready setting them 
6 inches apart. 

Double Finest Mixed No 1462—A high grade 
mixture. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c; 34 oz., 76c. 

Giant Flowering -A developed type producing 
less flowers but these are of enormous size. 

White No. 1465, Rose No. 1467—Each per pkt., 
20c; Vi oz., 60c. 

ciiiicv C o’c ci_Alaska No. 1470 This 
Uailsy Ollao la variety is a highly im¬ 
proved form of the ordinary old Shasta Daisy. The 
flowers are of largest size, measuring 5 inches across and 
over, with broad overlapping petals. They are borne 
on long strong stems and are excellent for cut, lasting 
from 8 to 10 days in water. Fine for planting in mixed 
borders or beds. Shasta Daisy is a perennial and may 
be propogated by divisions of the roots, but the largest 
flowers are produced the first and second year from 
seedlings. See illustration. 

Culture: Seed may be started in boxes in January 
or February or later in open ground. Transplant or 
thin out to 1 }4 feet apart. Pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 75c. 

Shasta Daisy Alaska 

Delphinium Reuter’s Hybrids Mixed No. 1475—The perennial Larkspur. Stately plants growing 
about 4 of 5 feet tall. Their large flower spikes, that are raised freely over the decora¬ 

tive foliage, often reach a length of two feet or more. Fine for borders. In 
some sections of the South Delphiniums are not successfully grown. In these 
sections Annual Larkspurs should preferably be planted. 

Culture: Start seed early in hotbeds or indoor boxes. Cover about 
M inch. Transplant when 2 to 3 inches high. Pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 65c. 

Dimorphotheca- New Hybrid Mixture No. 1498—Ashowylittle 
annual from South Africa. Commonly known 

as African Daisy. It grows about 1 foot high and the single daisy-like flowers 
vary in color from the purest white through all shades of yellow and orange to 
deep salmon all with black center. A fine border plant.' See illustration. 

Culture: Sow the seed from February to May in open ground about 
34-inch deep and thin out to 8 inches apart. Prefer sunny location. Pkt., 
10c; J4 oz., 45c. 

_Magnificent. showy small plants growing 
about 1 foot high. They produce a mass 

of graceful fragrant single or double flowers of velvety texture in a large range 
of colors and shades, including some very striking and odd designs. They are 
easily raised and especially showy when massed in large beds or borders. 
Also useful for cut. Delight in a sunny location. 

Culture: Start seeds from January to March in indoor boxes or in 
protected seed beds, or after last frost in open ground. Transplant 6 to 8 
inches apart. 

Chinensis (Double Chinese Pinks) No. 1480—Splendid mixture of 
double varieties. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 

Heddewigi (Single Japanese Pinks)— No. 1484—A superb mixture of 
single flowering pinks. Illustrated on Page 62. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 35c. 
oz., 60c. 

Double Japanese Pinks: 
Fireball No. 1488—Rich blood red. 
Salmon King No. 1490—Fine brilliant salmon-rose color. 
Snowball No. 1493—Pure white. A good pendent to the Fireball. 
Each per pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 60c. 
Plumarius Mixed Colors No. 1495—Commonly known as ‘‘Grass 

Pink.” A hardy everblooming pink with sweet scented single fringed flowers 
in many fine colors. Fine for cut. Pkt., 20c; J4 oz., 60c. Cynoglossum 
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Fez-Her'lint t'/r'o_(California Poppy) — Striking 
U/oCIlSUilUI \.L,\<X small annuals, about 1 foot high, 
with finely cut bluish foliage and single bell-shaped flowers in 
a large range of showy colors. They are splendid for massing 
in beds and borders. Prefer sunny location. 

Culture: Eschscholtzia do not transplant well so the seeds 
should be sown from January to March in permanent place 
about y inch deep, and thinned out to 8 to 10 inches apart. 
Grows well in poor soil. 

Hybrids Mixed No. 1505—Superb large flowered mixture 
of yellow, orange, pink, scarlet, chrome, copper red, claret and 
royal purple colors. Pkt., 15c; y2 oz., 60c; oz., $1.00. 

Aurantiaca No. 1508—Rich orange color. The true Cali¬ 
fornia Poppy. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; oz., 60c. 

Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis) No. 1516—Popu¬ 
lar hardy biennials growing 

into bushes about 1 foot high. The variety we offer here 
produce lovely small single flowers placed in clusters and is 
excellent for planting in shady beds and borders. Also splen¬ 
did for cut. 

Culture: Start the seeds preferably during January and 
February in indoor boxes or in protected seed beds filled with 
a well prepared finely worked soil. Transplant, when ready 
setting them about 10 inches apart. Pkt., 10c; M oz., 60c. 

Four O’clock 

Gaillardia Double 

Gaillardia 

Geranium 

(Mirabilis Jalapa) No. 1522— 
'Common rapid growing annual 

about 2 feet high with single round flowers in many colors. 
They open in cloudy weather and late in the evening and close 
again in the morning. 

Culture: Sow the seed in the open from January to May 
about 1 inch deep. Proper distance between plants is about 
iy feet. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c. 

ry 
showy about 2 feet high 

with brilliant single or double flowers in yellow, 
orange and red shades. Fine for borders. The 
single flowering offered here is perennial; the 
double flowering, annual. 

Culture: Seeds should preferably be sown 
early in protected seed beds or boxes for later 
transplanting. Cover about y inch. Do well 
in a poor soil. 

Giant Flowering Single Mixed No. 1530— 
Pkt., 10c; y oz., 20c. 

Double Mixed No. 1533—See illustration. 
Pkt., 10c;M oz., 20c. 

(Zonale) Mixed Colors 
No. 1538—Well known, 

old-fashioned favorite. Excellent for window 
boxes, pots or for massed beds. 

Culture: Sow early in indoor boxes. Trans¬ 
plant when large enough to handle to permanent 
place. An ordinary stiff garden soil is the best 
for Geraniums. Too much manure has a ten¬ 
dency to develop fine large plants but no flowers. 
Pkt., 16c; H OZ., 60c. 

No. 2142 

REUTER’S 

Early Sweet Pea Collection 
10 Packets for $1.00, postpaid, Enough seed to plant 

a 30 foot row. 

A lovely collection of Sweet Peas of the early, quick 
growing type. The best for late planting, blooming 4 to 5 
weeks earlier than the ordinary late flowering. 

1 pkt. Aviator, dazzling crimson scarlet. 
1 pkt. Blanche Ferry, rose pink, white wings. 
1 pkt. Harmony, lovely clear lavender. 
1 pkt. Meadow Lark, fine cream colored. 
1 pkt. Mrs. Kerr, splendid salmon. 
1 pkt. Snow Storm, best pure white. 
1 pkt. Superior Pink, rose pink shaded salmon. 
1 pkt. Vulcan, vivid scarlet. 
1 pkt. Zvolanek’s Blue, large bright blue. 
1 pkt. Zvolanek’s Rose, giant rose pink. 
Free with every collection a copy of our booklet “The 

Best Way to Grow Sweet Peas in the South.’’ 

Heliotrope 

Globe Amaranth- 

Godetia 

( Gomphrena) 
'No.1545—Ever¬ 

lasting about 2 feet high with clover-like flower 
heads in different shades. Good bedding plant. 
Flowers wanted for winter bouquets should be cut 
before fully opened. 

Culture: Sow from February to May in open 
ground. Cover about y inch and thin out to 10 
to 12 inches apart. Pkt., 10c; M oz., 25c. 

Gladiolus Flowered No. 1560 
'—-.Hardy annuals about 2 feet 

high producing double pink flowers placed along 
the stems as on the Gladiolus. Splendid for beds, 
borders and cut. 

Culture: Sow seeds as early as weather per¬ 
mits in permanent place. Thin out to 10 inches 
apart. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 35c. 

n11v(\c_(Curcubita) — Interesting an- 
vjUlUUa nual plants extensively grown 
for the curiously-shaped and colored fruits. Fine 
for covering fences and low trellises. 

Culture: Sow seed in open after last frost. 
Cover about, y inch. 

Dish Cloth No. 1572—The inside may be used 
as a sponge. 

Sugar Trough No. 1575—Very large fruits. 
Hercules' Club No. 1578—Green fruits meas¬ 

uring up to 4 feet long. They are sweet and may 
be eaten like squash. 

Mixed Varieties No. 1582. Each per pkt., 
5c; y2 oz., 15c; oz., 25c. 

Dianthus Heddewigj 

GypSOphlla annual about 1 y2 feet high with 
small flowers in white and rose colors borne on feathery 
stems. They are fine for planting in mixed borders. 
Also very attractive cut and arranged in bouquets with 
other flowers. 

Culture: Sow from January to April according to 
latitude in open ground about y inch deep. Thin out 
to 8 inches apart. 

White No. 1587, Pink No. 1590. 
5c; y2 oz., 15c; oz., 26c. 

Each per pkt., 

HoliVtirrenm_(Straw Flower)—No. 1598 
I R1K 111 y oLlIIl —Hardy everlasting annual 
about 2 y2 feet high with large, double straw-like flowers 
in white, yellow, red, violet and brown colors. Attrac¬ 
tive in beds and borders. If intended for winter decora¬ 
tion the flowers should be cut before fully open and 
dried in a cool airy place. See illustration. 

Culture: Sow seed thinly in open ground after last 
frost about J4 inch deep. Thin to 1 foot apart. Pkt., 
10c; y oz., 40c. 

Heliotrope old time favorite grown for its 
large clusters of delightful, fragrant flowers. The 
mixture offered here is a fine blend of lavender, blue and 
purple shades. They are easily raised, reach a height 
of about 1 y feet, and find especial use for planting in 
mixed borders or for massing in beds. Also good for 
growing in pots and for cut. See illustration. 

Culture: We recommend to start the seed from 
January to March in indoors boxes. Cover lightly. 
When ready transplant to permanent place setting them 
1 foot apart. Delight in a sunny location. Pkt., 15c; 
M oz., 50c. Helichrysum 
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Hollyhock Well known, stately plants with single or double rose-like flowers, 
fences. 

Fine for planting along 

Culture: Start seed early in indoor boxes and transplant when 3 to 4 leaves show. Prefer moist location. 
White No. 1615, Pink No. 1618, Maroon No. 1621, Scarlet No. 1624, Yellow No. 1627. Each per pkt., 10c. 

No. 1628, 1 pkt. of each color, 40c. 
Finest Double Mixed No. 1630—An excellent mixture Pkt., 10c; M oz., 40c; A oz., 75c. • 
Single Mixed Colors No. 1635—A very fine mixture of single Hollyhocks in many pleasing shades. Preferred by 

many as more free-flowering. Pkt., 10c; A oz., 35c. 

Humulus Japonicus — (Japanese Hop) No. 1640—Rapid growing annual climber with beautiful 
mottled and blotched leaves. Fine for trellis. Never injured by insects or 

heat. 
Culture: Start seed early indoors in boxes and transplant when danger of frost is over about 1A feet apart. 
Pkt., 10c; K oz., 20c. 

Hyacinth or Jack Beans — (Dolichos)—Rapid growing annual climber with attractive foli-. 
age and hyacinth-like clusters of flowers. Fine for porches and trellis 

Culture: Plant seed from February to May in open ground about A inch deep and 1 foot apart. 
White No. 1650, Purple No. 1652, Mixed Colors No. 1655. Each per pkt., 5c; J^ oz., 10c; oz., 20c. 

Kenilworth Ivy— No. 1660—Trailing perennial with pretty foliage and small lilac flowers, 
hanging baskets, pots and porch boxes. 

Fine for 

Culture: Sow early indoors in boxes. Keep soil moist and transplant to pots or boxes, or in the open after last 
frost. Prefer shady location. Pkt., 15c. 

K’rkr>V»i<a_(Mexican Fire or Burning Bush) No. 1665—Easily grown annual forming a cypress-like plant of 
IVUCilla. perfect symmetrical form. The bright green foliage changes to deep crimson in fall. 

Culture: Sow seed thinly about A inch deep from February to April in open ground. Pkt., 5c; A, oz., 20c; 
oz., 35c. 

\l ‘llntlh —_ (Mallow Wort) Mixed Colors No. 1698— 
IVlttXUjJc Showy annual plants growing about 2 feet 
high and covered with large cup shaped white, pink and crimson 
flowers. Splendid for mixed borders and cut. 

Culture: Sow seeds from February to May according to 
latitude and thin out to 1 foot apart. Pkt., 10c; A oz., 25c; 
oz., 40c. 
TVTtvri<5n1r!__Well known hardy annual with ball-shaped 
IVI ill IgUlLi flowers. We offer the African and French 
varieties. The former grow about 3 feet high and have the 
larger flowers appearing in yellow and orange shades. The latter 
are of more bushy growth with striped flowers in yellow and 
brown shades. 

Culture: Sow thinly from January to May in open ground. 
Cover about A inch and thin out to 6 to 12 inches apart, accord¬ 
ing to variety. 

African. Lemon No. 1702, African Orange No. 1705. Each 
per pkt., 10c: 'A oz., 65c. 

African Mixed No. 1708—See illustration. Pkt., 10c; A 
oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 

French Dwarf Mixed No. 1710—Pkt., 5c; oz., 30c; oz., 
50c. 

French Tall Mixed No. 1715—Pkt., 5c; ^ oz., 30c; oz., 
50c. 
\ t.J_(Double White Feverfew) No. 1718— 
1’1 a tl lUiti l£t The plants form straight upright bushes 
about 2 feet high and are literally covered with small white 
flowers. Good for cutting. 

Culture: Start seeds indoors in boxes during January and 
February. Transplant 8 inches apart. Pkt., 10c; A oz., 25c. 

\ I i<) n<\»-iof f _(Machet) No. 1723—Well knownold- 
iVllgllUllcllc fashioned sweet scented annuals, 
growing into compact bushes about 1 foot high with small reddish 
flowers placed in hyacinth-shaped clusters. They are fine for 
planting in mixed borders and beds and besides being excellent 
for cut. Will last from 6 to 8 days in water. 

Culture: Sow seeds from January to April in open ground 
and to a depth of about A inch. Transplant or thin out to 1 
foot apart. Like a good rich soil and sunny location. 

Pkt., 10c; A oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 
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I orlron,ir_Well known rapid grow- 
Jvc>Lll ing annual with long 

erect spikes of beautiful double flowers in 
many colors and shades. 

Culture: Sow seed thinly from January 
to April in open ground. Cover about A 
inch. Thin out to 6 inches apart, for the 
dwarf varieties, and 1 foot for the tall. 

Dwarf Mixed Colors No. 1670 —Flower 
spikes resemble a hyacinth. About 1A 
feet high. Pkt., 10c; A. oz., 30c; oz., 50c. 

Tall Mixed Colors No. 1675—A splendid 
mixture of the large double stock-flowering 
type. See illustration. Pkt., 10c; oz., 
30c; oz., 50c. 

Separate Colors: 
White No. 1676, Pink No. 1677, Bright 

Rose No. 1678, Lilac No. 1679, Dark Blue 
No. 1680. 

Each: Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 
Exquisite Pink No. 1682—A charming 

new Larkspur. The color is a beautiful soft 
pink, shaded salmon. Extra fine. Pkt., 
15c; A oz., 65c. 

T nninc_.Decorative free-flowering 
U-'Hpilla annuals, about 2 feet high, 
producing large spikes of pea-shaped flowers. 
Fine for beds, borders and for cut. See 
illustration. 

Culture: Sow January, March in per¬ 
manent location about Yi inch deep and thin 
out to 1 foot apart. 

White No. 1690, Rose No. 1692, Sky 
Blue No. 1694, Mixed Colors No. 1695. 
Each per pkt., 10c; A. oz., 25c; oz., 40cj 

Marigold—African 

T Othirrnc (Perennial Sweet 
a Pea s)—These showy 

Peas produce their flowers in large clusters 
on long stiff stems. Although lacking 
fragrance they are such profuse bloomers 
that they are well worth a place in any 
garden. Very decorative for planting along 
high fences and fine for cut. See illustra¬ 
tion. 

White Pearl No. 1684—Pearl white. 
Pink No. 1685—Rose pink. Red No. 1686 
—Reddish purple. Each per pkt., 15c. 

Mixed Colors No. 1687—Mixture of 
above colors. Pkt., 15c; oz., 65c. 

T nhpliq _ Crystal Palace 
ivUDcIlil No. 1688 — Small an¬ 
nuals of compact growth with dark colored 
leaves and deep blue flowers. 

Culture; Sow seed early in indoor 
boxes with finely prepared soil. Barely 
cover and keep soil moist. When about 2 
inches high, transplant about 6 inches apart. 
Pkt., 10c. 

Larkspur (Tall Mixed) 
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]Vf rbinnflnwpr_Popular, rapid growing annual climber for porches and trellis. The large 
Muumiuwci trumpet-shaped flowers, measuring from 4 to 5 inches in diameter, open only 
at night or during cloudy weather. 

Culture: Start seed early indoors in pots or boxes for transplanting when danger of frost is over. 
Cut or file through the outer shell before sowing. Require plenty of water. 

Bona Nox No. 1732—Violet blue flowers. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 35c. 
Grandiflora No. 1735—The true white variety. See illustration. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 50c. 

TV?Oirtl iTS <5 oinrv_Beautiful fast growing annual climbers with large trumpet-shaped flowers 
i,lul y in many delicate and beautiful colors. Close at night and during rains. 
Fine for covering porches, trellises, etc. See illustration. 

Culture: Sow the seeds from January to May in open ground about 34 inch deep. Proper distance 
between plants 1 to 134 feet. Prefer sunny location. 

Heavenly Blue No. 1740—An exquisite Morning Glory with enormous sky blue flowers shaded white 
in the throat. The very best blue. Pkt., 15c. 

New Japanese Mixture No. 1743—We import this variety ourselves from Japan. It is a highly 
improved type producing gigantic flowers, which under proper culture often reach 5 inches or more in 
diameter. The color range is exceptionally large and includes many lovely combinations. Truly a 
splendid mixture which we can highly recommend. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz.‘ 35c; oz., 50c. 

Double Japanese Mixed No. 1745—A recent introduction producing large double flowers in many 
fancy colors. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 35c; oz., 60c. 

Nasturtium- The tall Nasturtium offered 
"here is a climber growing 

about 8 feet high. The dwarf varieties make compact 
bushes about 1 foot high. See illustration. 

Culture: Sow seed thinly after last frost about 1 
inch deep. Thin out about 8 to 10 inches apart. Do 
best in a rather poor sandy soil. 

DWARF: Crystal Palace Gem No. 1750— 
Yellow and carmine. 

Salmon Queen No. 1752—Fine salmon rose. 
King of Tom Thumb No. 1756—Dark leaved 

with deep scarlet flowers. 
Pearl No. 1757—Creamy white color. 
Queen of Tom Thumb Mixed No. 1758—A dis¬ 

tinct mixture with beautiful variegated foliage. 
Prices on above: Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 34 lb-, 60c. 
Dwarf Mixed No. 1760—A splendid mixture of all 

existing colors. 
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50. 
Tall Mixed No. 1765—Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 
60c; lb., $1.50 

Midplld_(Love in a Mist) No. 1776—At- 
IX IgCildt tractive annual growing about 2 feet 
high with fresh green, finely cut foliage and bright, 
blue flowers surrounded by mossy fibers. Good for 
mixed borders and for cut. 

Culture: Sow seed from January to March in 
open ground and thin out to 6 inches apart. Pkt., 
10c; 34 oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 

White Moonflower 

Morning Glory—Japanese 

PlatvnnMnn_(Balloon Flower) No. 
r idly LOOOIl 1862—Hardy decorative 
perennial growing about 2 feet high with large 
showy bell-shaped flowers of a steel blue color. 
Fine for borders and beds. For the best result 
choose a half shady location and have your soil 
well drained and rich. Illustrated on page 65. 

Culture: Start the seed in early spring in¬ 
doors in boxes or hotbeds. Cover lightly and 
when the young plants get 2 to 3 inches high 
transplant to permanent place. Pkt., 10c; 
34 oz., 35c. 

Ponnmc._.Annuals 2 to 3 feet Ihigh 
JT Ujjpics with large showy single or 
double flowers in many colors. Especially desir¬ 
able massed in beds. 

Culture: Annual varieties do not stand 
transplanting so the seed should be planted in 
permanent location from January to April. 
Cover lightly and thin out to 8 to 10 inches 
apart. Perennial varieties may be sown in seed 
beds and transplanted. 

Superb Double Mixed No. 1865—Splendid 
mixture. Illustrated on page 65. Pkt., 6c; 34 
oz., 15c; oz., 25c. 

Rhoeas Shirley Mixed No. 1872— 
Single poppies in beautiful colors of 
warm and soft shades. Pkt., 5c; 
34 oz., 20c; oz., 30c. 

Flanders No. 1873—Single scar¬ 
let-red. The Poppy of the battlefield 
of Flanders. Adopted as the official 
flower of the American Legion. Pkt., 
10c; 34 oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 

Iceland Poppy Mixed No. 1875 
—Dwarf perennial with single flowers 

Pansy - in white, yellow and orange colors. 
Giant French Pkt ioC;‘34 oz., 40c. 

Oriental No. 1878—Perennial 
about 3 feet high with large con¬ 
spicuous flowers of deep crimson col¬ 
or. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 35c. 

Pd r» cv_Few fl°wers rival the Pansy as a garden favorite. 
X With their low, compact growth and large con¬ 
spicuous flowers, they are ideal bedding plants. They may 
also be grown in pots and the flowers, when cut and placed in 
low bowls with water, are very decorative. 

Culture: Sow seed early in protected seed beds or boxes. 
Cover lightly and transplant when ready setting them about 5 
inches apart. 

English Mixed No. 1785—Mixture of best English vari¬ 
eties. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 50c. 

Giant French Mixed No. 1788—A splendid rich colored 
mixture of this robust and hardy strain. The best for massing. 
See illustration. Pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 60c. 

Giant Parisian Mixture No. 1790—An improved strain of 
the French in large, blotched flowers of fine keeping quality. 
Pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 75c. 

Reuter’s Peerless Mixed No. 1795—A magnificent mixture 
with flowers of enormous size and in wonderful warm and soft 
colors and shades. If you are a lover of fine Pansies, try this 
splendid mixture. Pkt., 25c; 34 oz., $1.50. 

Pansies in separate colors: For smaller beds or patches, 
Pansies massed in solid colors are very effective. Pure White 
No. 1798. Red No. 1800, Yellow No. 1803, Blue No. 1806, 
Purple No. 1813. Each per pkt., 15c; 1 pkt., of each 
color 65c. 

These hardy and easily grown annuals 
'are gaining more and more in popularity. 

They seem to delight in our hot Southern climate and can be had 
in bloom all through thesummer. No garden is complete with¬ 
out them. We have some very fine varieties to offer you. 
You will find them listed and illustrated in natural colors on 
page 73. 

Petunias 

PHI oy_We are t’kis year devoting a whole page to this 
r I11UA popular bedding plant and have increased our 
assortment considerably. You will find it listed on page 69. 

Nasturtium 

"Mu flower garden is beautiful, beyond descrip¬ 
tion. Everybody raves over my flowers. The seeds 
and bulbs all came from Reuter’s. I plant no other.” 

MRS. I. D. GILLESPIE. Franklinton, La. 
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Piatycodon 

Scarlet Runner Beans— 
No. 1922—Ornamental and fast growing 
annual climber of the bean family producing 
an abundance of bright scarlet pea-shaped 
flowers. Splendid for covering trellises and 
fences. The beans are delicious for eating 
purposes. 

Culture: Plant seeds after last frost in 
permanent location about 2 inches deep and 
8 to 10 inches apart. Pkt., 5c; M lb., 20c; 
V2 lb., 35c; lb., 60c. 

SmildY_(Medeola) No. 1930— 
OllllItlA Graceful perennial climber 
with small heart-shaped glistening leaves of 
a fresh green color. Fine for hanging 
baskets. 

Culture: Sow seed about one-third inch 
deep in indoor boxes. When plants are about 
.3 inches high, transplant to pots or hanging 
baskets. Three or four plants to each con¬ 
tainer. Should preferably be grown in a 
half shady location. Pkt.', 10c; 14 oz., 25c. 

Scabiosa 

Stokesia- 

Sunflower- 

(Cyanea) No. 1932—Also 
“known as tjhe “Cornflower 

Aster.” A distinct and attractive perennial, growing 
about 2 feet high with very large cornflower-like 
flowers of rich sky blue color. Fine for planting in 
mixed borders and beds or for massing. Also a 
valuable cut flower. Delights in sunny location. 
See illustration on page 66. 

Culture: Sow the seeds from January to April 
according to latitude preferable in protected seed 
beds for later transplanting. Proper distance 
between plants, 1 foot. Will bloom the first, year 
from seeds sown early. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 50c. 

Well known showy annuals 
“and easily grown. 

Culture: Sow the seeds thinly, about 1 inch 
deep, from January to May in permanent location, 
and thin out to 2 feet part for the double and 1 foot 
apart for the single variety. 

Double Japanese No. 1935—Also known as the 
Chrysanthemum Flowered Sunflower, about 5 to 6 
feet high, stately, and with large perfectly double 
golden yellow flowers. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 30c; oz., 
50c. 

Stella No. 1938—Branching with long stemmed 
single pure yellow flowers with black centers. Fine 
for planting in mixed borders and admirably 
adapted for cutting. Three feet high. Pkt., 10c; 
y2 oz., 35c; oz., 60c. 

StArEc_Deserves more attention as it is a 
OIUUV5 very desirable plant whether used 
for decoration in the garden or for cut. Full assort¬ 
ment listed and illustrated on page 68. 

Poppy- 
Superb 
Double 
Mixed 

s 

Pnrllt 1 il co_We offer them in mixture: 
a llilatd and separate colors on page 
68. 
D,,a-I,«.,,u,_(Golden Feather) No 
I VI C11II 11E11 1890—Well known edgins 
plant about 1 foot high with cut foliage of a fresr 
yellow color. Pinch off the flowers when they 
appear as the plant is more attractive without them 

Culture: Sow early in protected seed beds oi 
boxes. Cover lightly. Transplant when about 3 
inches high to permanent location. Pkt., 10c; kj 
oz., 20c; y2 oz., 35c. 

_.(Castor Oil Bean) Ornamental 
IV11 llltlo tropical plant with decorative 
leaves and fruits. 

Culture: Plant seed about 1 inch deep aftei 
last frost. 

Zanzibariensis No. 1898—One of the best Ric- 
inus. Extra large [with leaves ranging from light 

green through darker shades to bronze. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c. 
Sanguineus No. 1900—Decorative reddish stems and leaves. Pkt. 

5c; oz., 20c. 

_A very popuar and highly decorative perennial, 
Oillvltt one 0f our very best bedding flowers. Forms compact 
bushes with large flower spikes raised freely over the foliage and bloom: 
constantly all through the summer. 

Culture: Start the seed from January to March indoors in boxes 
Transplant about 1 foot apart. 

Splendens (Scarlet Sage) No. 1905—An improved strain with plant.: 
of a more compact form. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 75c. 

Bonfire No. 1906—One of the finest Scarlet Sage grown. The plants 
are of a very compact growth and the flowers stand clear above the foliage 
The bright'scarlet colored flowers literally cover the plants. Pkt., 20e 
M oz., $1.00. 

Azure Blue No. 1908—A handsome and much admired variety with 
flowers of a deep azure blue color. See illustration. Pkt., 20c; M oz., 
$1.00. 

Salvia—.Azure Blue 

C UI,,o,,_(Mourning Bride). 
ota U lUcxs. Form upright bushes 
about 2 y2 feet high. The large half ball shaped 
flowers are borne on long stems and come in 
many lovely colors and shades. They are 
well adapted for planting in mixed borders. 
A cut flower par excellent. See illustration. 

Culture: For early planting start the 
seeds indoors in boxes. Transplant when 
ready setting them 8 to 10 inches apart. 
May also be sown in the open after danger 
of frost is over. 

Large Flowered Mixed No. 1910—A 
desirable mixture of all colors. Pkt., 10c; 
y oz., 30c; oz., 50c. 

Separate Colors: 
Azure Fairy No. 1913—Very large and of 

a beautiful lavender blue color. 
King of the Blacks No. 1916—Lovely 

deep soft velvety purple color. 
White No. 1920—Fine large pure white. 
Each: Pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 25c. 

No. 2380 

REUTER’S 

Dahlia Collection 
FOR SOUTHERN GARDENS 

Six distinct varieties for $2.00 postpaid 

A choice collection for small gardens with limited space. 
1. Clara Seaton, enormous golden bronze. Very attractive. 
2. Dreer’s White, fine large glistening pure white Dahlia. 
3. Marcella Gill, soft shell pink. Splendid for cut. 
4. Mina Burgle, beautiful deep glowing crimson color. 
5. Patrick O’Mara, yellow suffused salmon. Lovely shade. 
6. Wodan, very large salmon rose shaded gold. Long stems. 

A copy of our “Dahlia Booklet” is mailed with every collec¬ 
tion. 

. For complete assortment see pages 72 and 80. 
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Don c_We are devoting a whole page to this popular annual and you will find them 
oWccl JTcila listed and illustrated in natural colors on page 74. Do not forget to plant 
some. If you are inexperienced in growing of them ask for our booklet ‘The Best Way to Grow 
Sweet Peas in the South.” 

QwaaT William__These old-fashioned flowers are really perennials but in the South they 
OWccl Hli<»ilJUl wji] bloom the first year if planted early. They are rather stiff and 
formal plants producing more or less ball-shaped clusters of flowers ranging in colors from pure white 
through all shades of pink and red to deep crimson. They grow about 1J4 feet high and are fine for 
planting in mixed borders. 

Culture: Start seed early in protected seed beds or boxes indoors. Cover lightly and when 
ready transplant about 1 foot apart. 

Single Mixed No. 2055. See illustration. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 35c; oz., 60c; Double Mixed 
No. 2058. Pkt., 10c; M oz., 35c; J4 oz., 60c. 

_(Signata Pumila) No. 2059—This variety belongs to the Marigold family. It 
is a low grower with finely cut foliage and small single bright yellow flowers that 

literally cover the plant. Fine for bedding and bordering. 
Culture: Sow seeds thinly from January to May in open ground and thin out to 8 inches apart. 
Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 40c. 

Tagetes 

Texas Blue Bonnet— 2060 — A 
native annual of 

Texas belonging to the Lupin family. It grows from 1 
to 1 >2 feet high with lovely long spikes closely set with 
large flowers of a fine deep blue color, blotched carmine 
and with white keel. A profuse bloomer well adapted 
for massing in beds. See illustration. 

Culture: Sow seed early outdoors in 
permanent beds about J4 inch deep and thin 
out to 6 to 8 inches apart. Pkt., 10c; oz., 
30c; oz., 50c. 

Texas Blue Bonnet 

Thnnhprdia_(Black Eyed Susan) No 1 llUUUclgla 2062—Rapid growing an¬ 

nual climber reaching a height of 7 to 8 feet. Produce 
numerous large showy single round flowers ranging in 
colors through all shades of yellow, orange and buff to 
pure white, all having a distinct black eye. They 
are splendid for growing in porch boxes or vases and 
for covering low trellises. 

Culture: Sow seeds during January and Feb¬ 
ruary in indoor boxes or after last frost in open ground. 
Cover about J4 inch and transplant or thin out to 8 
to 10 inches apart. Pkt., 10c; }4 oz., 35c. 

No. 2475 Reuter’s 
“Gay Bloom” Collection 

15 Packets for 50c, Postpaid 
A splendid collection containing seed enough to fill 

any ordinary sized garden with a mass of flowers 
throughout the Spring and early Summer. 

1 pkt. Alyssum Little Gem. 
1 pkt. Balsam Double Mixed. 
1 pkt. Calendula Orange King. 
1 pkt. Cosmos Mammoth Mixed. 
1 pkt. Kochia (Mexican Fire Bush). 
1 pkt. Larkspur Tall Mixed. 
1 pkt. Marigold African Mixed. 
1 pkt. Morning Glory Mixed. 
1 pkt. Nasturtium Dwarf Mixed. 
1 pkt. Petunia Single Mixed. 
1 pkt. Phlox Grandiflora Mixed. 
1 pkt. Sweet Peas Spencer Mixed. 
1 pkt. Verbena Mammoth Mixed. 
1 pkt. Vinca (Periwinkle) Mixed. 
1 pkt. Zinnia Giant Double Mixed. 

Our ‘‘Home Flower Garden” and ‘‘Sweet 
Peas” booklets free with this collection. 

Sweet William Single 

Tritoma (Red Hot Poker)— No. 2068—- 
"Very interesting and highly de¬ 

corative plants. Their long narrow thick leaves 
form a rosette from which the showy flower stocks 
are raising freely. The flowers are closely set along 
the upper part of the stock and are of conspicuous 
orange-red shades. Grow about 5 feet high and are 
admirably adapted for grouping in front of taller 
shrubberies. 

Culture: It is really a perennial but will 
bloom the first year if planted early. As they are 
rather tender plants the seed should be started 
indoors in boxes or flats in January or February and 
transplanted to the open when the weather becomes 
warm and settled. Pkt., 15c; M oz., 65c. 

Also useful as a cutflower for indoor decoration. See illustration. 

Culture: The fine seed should be started indoors in boxes filled with a finely sifted, sandy soil. 
Barely cover and keep moist but not wet. Give the seedlings plenty light without exposing them to the 
sun. Transplant when about 3 inches high setting them about 1 foot apart. 

Fournieri No. 2066—The color is a beautiful velvet blue with darker spots and bright yellow 
throat. A great favorite. Pkt., 15c. 

Bailloni No. 2067—A rather rare variety of somewhat creeping growth. The flowers are yellow 
with reddish purple edges. Pkt., 25c. 

Vi urn_(Periwinkle)—Showy, free flowering shrubby annual growing about 1 y2 feet high with 
dark green shining foliage and handsome-single round five petalled flowers measuring 

about 1 }4 Inches across. They come in white and pink shades some with crimson center. They stand 
our hot Southern Summer extremely well and are fine for late planting in mixed borders and beds, 
i hey are also useful for cut. Illustrated on page 67. 

Culture: Sow the seeds from February to June in open seed beds or in permanent location and 
transplant or thin out to about 1 foot apart. 

Tnrnnio_Charming small annuals of bushy 
I orema growth with funnel shaped flowers. 
They are well adapted for our Southern climate 
and will flower abundantly throughout late spring 
and early summer. They show their full beauty 
best when massed in beds or in front of dwarf ever¬ 
green shrubberies. Will do well in any location 
but prefer some shade and plenty of moisture. 
Maybe grown very successfully during the hot 
summer months. 

Torenia 

Stokesia 
White No. 2086—Pure white; Pink No. 2089—Dark pink with crimson center: Mixed Colors 

No. 2092—Mixture of all existing colors. Each per pkt.. 10c; % oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 
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REUTER’S CHOICE VERBENAS 
Verbenas take up a very prominent place in our gardens and lend themselves to many uses. 

They are charming small plants of low spreading growth and produce their large trusses of 

showy flowers in great profusion all through the Spring and early Summer. They are splendid 

for massing in beds and borders or for covering the ground under groups of tall evergreens, 

lilies or the like. Also well adapted for planting in porch and window boxes between ferns. 

They grow well in any ordinary garden soil, but perfect plants with enormous size trusses and 

individual flowers are the result of having your soil well prepared, loose and sufficiently rich. 
See illustration. 

Culture: Sow the seeds early in protected seed beds or indoor boxes, or after last frost in open ground. 
Cover lightly and water sparingly. Verbena seeds are rather slow to germinate and it generally takes two 
weeks or more to get a stand. When ready transplant to permanent place setting them about 1 foot apart. 

No. 2078—For 40c we will send you one packet each of the above five colors. 

Reuter’s Giant Flowered Verbenas—A magnificent new strain of Verbenas producing plants of somewhat 
more compact and robust growth. The flowers are exceptionally large and will on well grown plants often 
measure up to 1 inch in diameter. They come in enormous trusses. Very free flowering. 

Pure White No. 2080—A giant pure white. Rose Cardinal No. 2081—A fine rose pink with large white 
eye. Lucifer No. 2082—A vivid scarlet self. Splendid pendent to the white. Each per pkt., 20c; 34 oz., 
75c. 

Xeranthemum Giant Flowered Mixture No. 2084—A fine well balanced mixture. Pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 60c. 

Reuter’s Mammoth Mixture No. 2070—An excellent mixture of large flowered Verbenas. Includes all 
the various shades and combinations to be found in the Verbenas. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 45c; 34 oz., 80c; oz., 
$1.50. 

Separate Colors: White No. 2072, Pink No. 2073, Striped No. 2074, Purple No. 2075, Red No. 2076. 
Each per pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 50c. 

Wallflower-Single Finest Mixed No. 2103—An old favorite growing about 134 feet 
. , high with large spikes of fragrant single flowers in yellow, bronze and crimson 

snades. f hey are well adapted for planting in mixed borders and beds. Also excellent for growing 
in pots and for cut. 

^Culture: Sow the seed from January to March in protected open seed beds or indoor boxes. 
When ready transplant to permanent location setting them about 1 foot apart. 

Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 35c; oz., 60c. 

Xeranthemum_Mixed Colors No. 2104—An annual and one of the prettiest an 
most satisfactory of the Everlastings. It grows about 2 34 feet hig 

and produces an abundance of double straw-like flowers in white, rose and purple colors. Fine fi 
planting in mixed borders and beds. The flowers may be dried for winter bouquets. See illustr. 

Culture: Sow from February to May in open ground about 34 inch deep. Thin out to I foe 
apart. Prefer a sunny location. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c. 

Zinnias-?or Fnaking a show in the garden few flowers rival the Zinnias. They may be 
■ . pad in bloom from early Spring until late Fall by successive sowing with about 

/? m°mh intervals. Our strain of Zinnias is unsurpassed. Here is what some of our customers 
trunk ot it: I got my Zinnia seed from your firm last year and I have never before seen such 
lovely, gorgeous and large Zinnias.” Another party writes: “The only ’truly’ Zinnias I have ever 
seen were from seeds I got from you.” 

You will find our full assortment of Zinnias listed and illustrated in natural colors on page 75. 
Vinca 

Violet No. 2102—LoveIy smf 
perennials 

growing only about 6 inches high with heart- 
shaped leaves and pansy-like deep blue 
flowers. Greatly admired for their beauty 
and delightful fragrance. Like a good rich 
soil and half shady position. 

Culture: Sow early in open seed beds 
I about 34 inch deep and transplant to 8 
inches apart. Seeds are very slow to germ- 

j inate, requiring sometimes 3 to 4 months or 
| more. Pkt., 20c; 34 oz., 85c. 

Reuter’s Wild Garden 

Mixture No. 2131—Jhis m!x~ 
t u r e is 

made up by ourselves from our extensive 
assortment of flower seeds suitable for Sou¬ 
thern climate. It will furnish you with a 
surprising range of blooms and colors all 
through the Spring and early Summer. 
Plant a bed of this superior mixture and you 
will have a plentiful supply of cut flowers for 
the house. 

Culture: In order to prevent too heavy 
sowing and assure a more even distribution 
we recommend mixing the seeds with 2 to 3 

times its bulk of dry sand. Broadcast the 
mixture over the bed and work it a little 
into the surface soil with a rake. Press soil 
and keep moist. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 341b., 
70c; 34 lb., $1.25. Verbena Mammoth 

Viola Cornuta—,TuftediPan- 
sies)— Lovely 

small perennials of the Pansy family. White 
the flowers are not so large as those of the 
regular pansies, yet they bloom so freely and 
over so long a period that they are well 
worth a place in every garden. Extra fine 
for edging or rockwork and for planting in 
mixed borders and beds. The flowers may 
be cut and used for decorating low bowls 
with good effect. 

Culture: Start the seeds from January 
to April according to latitude in protected 
seed beds or indoor boxes. Cover lightly 
and keep the soil at proper moist state. 
When ready transplant to permanent loca¬ 
tion setting them 4 to 5 inches apart. 

Admiration No. 2095—Rich violet blue, 
a very attractive color. Pkt., 15c. 

Lutea Splendens No. 2097—Large 
flowering bright yellow. Pkt., 15c. 

White Perfection No. 2099—Fine large 
flowers of the purest white. Pkt., 15c. 

Mixed Colors No. 2100—Fine mixture of 
above and others. Pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 65c. 
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Popular Flowers 
V cfor Southern Gardens 

ANTICONON (Mountain Rose) 
No 1 145_The Antigonon with its delicate and graceful growth is no doubt the most lovely of our typical Southern vines. 
1 ’ The foliage is of a fresh light green color and the flower racemes reach often a length of two feet or more. 
Unsurpassed for covering porches, fences, old tree stumps, etc., and the sprays may be cut and used for indoor decoration. A 
few sprays arranged in a vase give a very artistic appearance. Blooms in September and October. The Ant.igonon is a native 
of Mexico, where it grows wild in the mountains. From a distance it resembles a rambler rose, hence the nickname. 

Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 35c; 34 oz., 60c. 
Culture: The seeds should preferably be started from January to March in indoor pots or boxes. As soon as the weather is warm and settled, 

the young plants may be transplanted to permanent location. One to two plants are enough to cover any average size porch. The Antigonon is 
a perennial vine, but not evergreen except during very mild winters. Generally the frost kills it to the ground, but it will grow up again next Spring. 
For best results you should keep your soil in good rich condition. You will get more flowers and the color will be a deeper and better pink. 

REUTER’S SELECTED STOCKS 
Few flowers deserve more popularity than the stocks. They are easily grown and 

well adapted for massing or for planting in mixed borders or beds. They produce a 
great number of flowers of delightful fragrance, and their lasting quality make them 
especially well fitted for cutting. Our seeds come from the best specimens and can 
be relied upon to give a large number of double flowers. 

Culture: The seed should be started early indoors in flats or boxes. Barely cover and keep 
soil moist. When the plants are about 3 inches high transplant to permanent location. Where 
mass effect is desired we advise setting the plants about 6 inches apart so that single plants that 
may appear later can be rogued out without spoiling the general effect of the bed or border. The 
proper distance between the plants is 1 foot. 

LARGE FLOWERING TEN WEEKS—Of dwarf compact growth. Best for 
massing. 

Separate colors: White No. 1940; Pink No. 1941; Crimson No. 1942; Azure Blue 
No. 1943; Canary Yellow No. 1944. Each per pkt., 15c. 
Mixed Colors No. 1946—A choice mixture. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 75c. 

MAMMOTH BEAUTY OF NICE—Reach a height of about 2 feet. They are of 
branching growth and therefore the better for cut. 

Separate colors: White No. 1946; Flesh Pink No. 1947; Crimson No. 1948; Light 
Blue No. 1949; Canary Yellow No. 1950. Each per pkt., 20c. 

Mixed Colors No. 1951—Superb mixture. Pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 50c. 

Portulaca Double Mixed 

REUTER’S CHOICE PORTULACAS 
Also known under the name of “Sun Plants.’’ They are charming 

small annuals of spreading habit and produce throughout the season 
innumerable flowers of the richest color scheme. They are fine for 
massing in beds or borders and for making carpet designs. Also 

extensively used for edging and rockwork. They are easily raised 
and their great resistance to heat and drought make them one of our 
very best summer flowers. Prefer a sunny, dry location. 

Culture: For spring blooming we recommend to start the seeds in hot beds 
or indoor boxes during January, February and March. Barely cover and keep 
moist. Transplant as soon as the weather becomes warm and settled, setting 
the young plants from 8 to 10 inches apart. For summer blooming the seeds 
should be sown in April and May. 

Single Mixed Colors No. 1880 
—Fine large-flowering mixture. 
Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 25c. 

Single in separate colors. 
White No. 1881; Pink No. 1882; 
Scarlet No. 1883; Yellow No. 
1884. Each per pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 
35c. 

Double Mixed Colors No. 1885 
—Flowers resemble small roses. 
Pkt., 10c; }4 oz., 66c; 34 oz.v 
$1.25. 

Double in separate colors. 
White No. 1886; Pink No. 1887; 
Scarlet No. 1888; Yellow No. 
1889; Each per pkt., 15c. 

ARMOUR'S LAWN AND GARDEN GROWER is a properly balanced 
concentrated plant food mixture blended from those chemical 
fertilizer ingredients best suited for the growing of grass and 
gardens. It is free from objectionable odors and weed seeds and 
is easily applied. It is largely soluble in water and contains more 
pounds of highest grade plant food than is generally used in lawn 
and garden fertilizer. See Page 48 for further information. 
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REUTERS 
CHOICE PHLOX 

Phlox Plant More 
Every garden in the Southern States should have a bed of these 

beautiful and showy annuals this Spring. Although they may find 
use for other purposes, they are typical bedding plants, and as such 
they are known and admired by all lovers of flowers. 

Phlox are very easily raised, and will grow in almost any garden 
soil, but the best result is obtained by having your soil well worked 
and fertilized. They are very prolific bloomers and will produce 
their large trusses of brilliant and showy flowers over a period of 
several months. They have a valuable asset in their great resistance 
to heat, which make them especially desirable for Summer planting 
in the South. 

For a combination of smaller beds we recommend the use of separate 
colors as they enable you to work along chosen color scheme. For 
large single beds we find, however, that the best effect is obtained by 
planting a good well blended mixture. 

Culture: In this latitude the seeds may be sown any time from January to 
June for spring, summer and fall blooming. For early planting use protected 
seed beds or boxes. After danger of frost is over the seeds may be sown in the 
open, either in seed beds for later transplanting or in permanent place. When 
plants are a couple of inches high transplant or thin out to about 1 foot. Prefer 
sunny location. 

Ront-ur’e TTwot-f PHIrvv_A lar^e flowering dwarf compact 
rveuier S L/Wan l lUUX growing type. Reaches a height of 
only 6 to 8 inches and are preferred by many for bedding on account of their short 
sturdy growth. 

Mixed Colors No. 1842—A well blended mixture of all colors. Pkt., 15c; 
34 oz., 60c; 14 oz., $1.00. 

Separate Colors: Pure White No. 2391; Salmon Pink No. 2392; Blood- 
red No. 2393; Yellow No. 2394. Each per pkt., 15c; 34 oz., 70c. 

PF»1rkY _Mixed Colors No. 1844—Quite a distinct type of Phlox 
r IllUA. with ornamental star shaped flowers in a large range of 

colors. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c; 34 oz., 75c. 

Reuter’s Large Flowering Phlox — anypSntedThey 
grow about 1 foot high and produce extra large, perfectly round flowers, with 
overlapping petals. 

Mixed Colors No. 1845—A most desirable mixture blended with the utmost 
care and attention. It contains all the various shades and color combinations 
found in Phlox, and make a wonderful showing massed in large beds. Pkt., 10c; 
34 oz., 35c; 34 oz., 60c; oz., $1.00. 

Separate Colors: Pure White No. 1848; Flesh Pink No. 1850; Rose No. 
1851; Chamois Rose No. 1852; Scarlet No. 1856; Crimson No. 1857; Yellow 
No. 1858; Blue No. 1859. Each per pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c. 

TTo-t-rlxr Poeonnlol_Mixed Colors No. 1860—Do not confuse these 
ildlUy x cl clllllill with the annual Phlox. They form sturdy 

bushes about 2 feet high with large clusters of flowers in many at- 
§H| tractive colors and shades. Pkt., 20c; 34 oz., $1.00. 
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REUTER’S SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS ! 
On the following pages we are listing a splendid 

assortment of summer flowering bulbs adapted for planting 
in the South. They are very effective and economical to 
use and every garden should have a liberal amount of them. 

All prices are postpaid. 

Amaryllis (JohnsonL No. 2149. This variety 
is well known throughout the South 

under the name of “St. Joseph Lily.” The color is a fine 
crimson scarlet with a broad white stripe down the center 
of each petal. Fine for mixed borders or for pot culture. 
See illustration. 

Good Strong 
doz., $4.00. 

Bulbs: 40c each; a doz., $2.25; 

A mary llis—J oh ns o ni 

TA0 Kilo e_Dahlias may be grown very success- 
U<\ Ill 1 » fully in the South if the proper 
varieties are chosen.' We have for the past years 
conducted extensive trials to determine the best vari¬ 
eties for Southern planting. See our assortments listed 
and illustrated in natural colors on pages 72 and 80. 

f ' 1 o H i ! 11«_generous assortment of the most 
ulaUlUlUa advisable varieties for Southern 
planting is offered and illustrated in natural colors on 
pages 78 and 79. No spring garden is complete with¬ 
out a liberal amount of these popular flowers. Remem¬ 
ber for best results, plant early. 

Hptnprhrfll 1 i Q_fDay Lilies)—Very pop- 
liciuci '’ci ■ l et ular and highly decorative 
plants with long narrow leaves. The rather stiff flower 
stems are raised from 112 to 2 feet above the foliage and 
carry a cluster of large lily-shaped flowers in yellow and 
orange shades. They seem to delight in our hot Sou¬ 
thern climate and bloom profusely all through the 
spring and early summer. They are exceedingly showy 
planted in front of tall shrubberies or massed in beds 
and borders. See illustration. 
Single Yellow No. 2265; Double Orange No. 2266. 
Prices on both: 15c each; y doz., 80c; doz., $1.50; 
100 for $11.00. 

TemPtIP_(Peruvian Daffodil) No. 2267.—A 
IMIieiie fine Spring flowering bulb with large 
fragrant amaryllis-like flowers crowned in a cluster on 
the strong stem. The color is a pure white. It starts to 
bloom three to four weeks after it has been planted. 
Fine for borders, in front of shrubberies or for growing 
in pots. See illustration. 

Strong bulbs: 25c each; y2 doz., $1.35; doz., $2.50. 

American Hybrids Mixed No. 2150—We can offer you 
an exceptionally fine strain of this popular Amaryllis. The 
flowers are truly immense, are borne 4 to 5 on the strong 
stems and come in many lovely colors and shades with some 
very striking color combinations. Fine for pots and mixed 
borders. Good strong bulbs: 65c each; y doz., 
$3.50; doz., $6.50. 

UolodiimH.'_We specialize in these decorative 
VjaldUlUlllo leaf plants and offer you an at¬ 
tractive assortment illustrated in natural colors on the 
back cover of this catalog. Do not forget to plant some 
this year. Full cultural directions accompany each order. 

rdnndo_See the following page. A special Canna 
11 lUla Collection for Southern gardens is listed 

and illustrated in natural colors on page 77. 

Crinums— Lilies of s 
Lilies)—Old fashioned 

'Lilies of stately appearance. They 
produce immense drooping clusters of funnel shaped flowers 
in various colors, borne on tall strong stems. Bloom over a 
long period as the flowers not open all at one time. 
Show up well planted in front of tall shrubberies. 

Kirki No. 2151—Soft delicate pink with red stripe down 
through each petal. 

Capense (White Cape Lily) No. 2152—White striped 
rose on the back of each petal. 

Prices on both: 35c each; y doz., $1.85; doz., $3.50. Tuberoses—Mexican Everblooming 

Easter Lilies- 

Hemerocallis 

Ismene 

fnlln T j|joc_.Well known decorative pot 
V Jill i *.1 juiiics plants. In this latitude they 
may be planted in the open in warm protected 
places. 

Godfrey’s Everblooming No. 2268—Best pure 
white. Produces three times as many flowers as 
any of the other varieties. See illustration. Prices: 
35c each; y2 doz., $1.85; doz., $3.50. 

Golden Yellow No. 2270—Large rich golden 
yellow flower with dark green foliage spotted creamy 
white. Extra fine. Prices: 40c each; y2 doz., 
$2.25; doz., $4.00. 

_We offer our special Cre¬ 
ole grown Easter Lily and 

illustrate it in natural color oh page 77. Thelarge 
pure white flowers are of fine heavy texture. By 
far the best Lily for Southern planting. 

Butterfly Lilies No. 2280— 
A straight upright growing plant withl arge clusters 
of fragrant snow white flowers. Delight in a good 
rich soil and require plenty of water. Fine for 
planting along fences or in front of shrubberies. 

Prices: 15c each; y2 doz., 80c; doz., $1.50. 

Mixed Colors No. 2285 
—Lovely and graceful 

small plants with bright colored star shaped flowers 
resembling the Gladiolus somewhat in growth. A 
cut flower par excellence. Prices: y doz., 40c; 
doz., 70c; 100 for $5.00. 

KK_(Flags)—Iris with their amazing range of 
Ills beautiful and showy colored flowers are very 
popular in the Northern states. As a rule they are not 
very successfully grown in the extreme South but wre 
are having so many calls for them that we are offering 
here a few of the best and most desirable varieties. 
Iris require perfect drainage and delight in a sunny 
location. 

Alcazar No. 2282—Pale violet, falls deep brilliant 
purple veined bronze. Price: 35c each. 

Ambassador No. 2283—Smoky lavender, falls deep 
red violet. Price: $1.00 each. 

Iris King No. 2284—Clear yellow, falls rich maroon 
bordered yellow. Price: 35c each. 

Jeanne D'Arc No. 2286—Pure W'hite with violet 
blue markings around edge. Price: 35c each. 

Monsignor No. 2287—Pale violet, falls richly over¬ 
laid violet purple. Price: 35c each. 

Mother of Pearl No. 2288—Bluish lavender with 
creamy undertone. Extra fine. Price: $1.00 each. 

Montbretias- 

Calla Lily Godfrey’s 
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Cannas 

Reuter’s Southern Cannas 
Cannas with their stately growth, decorative foliage in green and bronze colors and large showy clusters of 

flowers, are one of the most economical and effective garden plants. They are exceedingly hardy, doing well in 
almost any location and in any kind of soil, although they naturally will do better if given a little care. They are 
profuse bloomers, producing their large conspicuous flowers from early Spring until late in the Fall. They adapt 
themselves wonderfully for planting along fences, in front of tall growing shrubberies or for massing in large beds. 
That they also make desirable cut flowers is but little known, but a few stalks cut off and placed in a tall vase make 
a most attractive showing. 

In some sections Cannas are attacked by some kind of worm that eats the young leaves while these are still 
rolled into tubers. When the leaves afterwards open they naturally give the plants a sickly and shabby appear¬ 
ance which spoils the generally good effect. We have prepared a leaflet on Canna Culture which tells you how to 
overcome this. A copy is given free with every order. 

Note: We offer and illustrate in natural colors a special Canna Collection for smaller gardens on page 77. 

City of Portland No. 2172—One of the newer introductions. It is a dwarf grower with green foliage and 
handsome deep rose pink flowers of medium size. 8 to 10 blooms open at a time. Becoming very popular. 3 
feet high. 

Prices: 20c each; y doz., $1.10; doz., $2.00; 100 for $15.00. 

Eureka No. 2173—A pure white, free flowering Canna of great merit. 4 feet high. 
Prices: 20c each; y2 doz., $1.10; doz., $2.00; 100 for $15.00. 

Hungaria No. 2174—A fine strong grower with green foliage and large trusses of beautiful soft rose pink flowers. 
A fine bedding variety. Considered the best true pink Canna yet introduced. 4 feet high. 

Prices: 20c each; y2 doz., $1.10; doz., $2.00; 100 for $15^00. 

King Humbert No. 2175—One of the most popular of all Cannas. The orange-scarlet flowers form a striking 
contrast to the bronze colored foliage. A bedding plant par excellence. 4 feet nigh. 

Prices: 15c each; y2 doz., 80c; doz., $1.50; 100 for $10.00. 

Mrs. Alfred Conard No. 2176—An exquisite Canna with well formed trusses of large flowers of a lovely salmon- 
pink color. One of the finest Cannas yet introduced. 4 feet high. 

Prices: 25c each; y2 doz., $1.35; doz., $2.50; 100 for $17.00. 

Yellow King Humbert No. 2177—A striking sport of the ordinary King Humbert with golden yellow flowers 
heavily spotted vermilion. 4 x/2 feet high. 

Prices: 15c each; y2 doz., 85c; doz., $1.60; 100 for $12.00. 

Venus No. 2180—A fine rosy-pink variety with the petals bordered cream yellow. 4 feet high. 
Prices: 15c each; y2 doz.', 80c; doz., $1.50; 100 for $10.00. 

Wintzer’s Colossal No. 2181—A taller growing free flowering variety with enormous flowers of a bright scarlet 
color. 5 feet high. 

Prices: 15c each; y2 doz., 80c; doz., $1.50; 100 for $10.00. 

Wyoming No. 2182—A very strong grower producing large trusses of open flowers of a deep salmon or blood 
orange color with the throat faintly penciled red. 5 feet high. 

Prices: 15c each; y2 doz., 80c; doz., $1.50; 100 for $10.00. 

Richard Wallace No. 2178—Very popular variety with large canary yellow flowers, 
best yellow. 4 feet high. 

Prices: 15c each; y2 doz., 80c; doz., $1.50; 100 for $10.00. 

Considered one of the 

Caladium 
Large bulbs: 

_Elephant’s Ear No. 2155—This variety should not be confused with the fancy leaved Caladiums. It grows from 5 to 6 feet tall and has im¬ 
mense green leaves shaped like an Elephant’s Ear, hence the name. Very decorative and fine as a solitary plant or for grouping. See illustration. 

15c each; y doz., 80c; doz., $1.50; 100 for $11.00. 

Elephant’s Ear 

Mpritlh_(Guernsey Lily) No. 2290—A lily of 
incline unusual beauty. The flower petals are 
long, narrow and do not close together. The stamens 
are standing fully \y to 2 inches out from the petals 
giving the whole flower an odd and striking appe ranee. 
The color is a lovely deep coral pink. Bloom in Fall. 

Prices: 20c each; y2 doz., $1.10; doz., $2.00; 100 
for $15.00. 

Ppnniofi_Like Iris they are not very success- 
l cuillca fully grown in this latitude, but they 
will do splendidly for those of our customers who live 
farther North. They produce bushy plants with enor¬ 
mous size flowers, perfectly double, and come in many 
lovely colors and shades. A most decorative and showy 
plant in the garden, whether planted single in mixed 
borders or massed in large beds. 

Double: White No. 2291; Pink No. 2292; Red 
No. 2293; Mixed Colors No. 2294. Strong divided 
roots: 50c each; y2 doz., $2.75; doz., $5.00. 

TnEorncoc_.Mexican Everblooming No. 
1 U Ucl Uses 2295—Single flowering and best 

suited for the South. Very popular and easily grown, 
with large flower spikes thickly set with pure white, 
very fragrant flowers. Excellent for cut. See illustra¬ 
tion on page 70. 

Prices: 6c each; y2 doz., 30c; doz., 55c; 100 
for $4.00. 

Zephyranthes—^^rpimus^with0^! 
narrow leaves and pretty lily-like flowers placed single 
on each stem. Well adapted for edging purposes. 

Rosea No. 2298—Very large and handsome flowers 

of a clear rose color. 
Prices: 10c each; y2 doz., 50c; doz., 85c; 100 for $5.00. 

Candida No. 2300—Pure white flowers. Prices: 
y2 doz., 20c; doz., 35c; 100 for $2.00. 
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Southern 
Gardens 

Dahlias may be grown very successfully in 

the South. For spring blooming they should 

be planted during February and March in this 

latitude, but, as Dahlias are tender plants, care 

should be taken that they are protected against 

frost. Late planting we find to be the easiest 

and most desirable. The bulbs are planted 

during the latter part of May and the month of 

June. They will bloom during Fall and pro¬ 

duce their mass of flowers until checked 

by the frost. 

The Dahlias listed here are, in part, newer introductions, with some 

older varieties of especially high merit. For our general list see 

page 80. 

Decorative Dahlia Have you our “Dahlia” booklet? If not, ask for it. It is free. 

Note: All prices are postpaid. 

Amityville No. 2350—(Decorative). A splendid 
giant flowered Dahlia with fully double flowers of 
lovely soft silvery rose coior borne on strong erect 
stems. Price: $1.50 each. 

Amun Ra No. 2351—(Decorative). A new in¬ 
troduction, wonderfully distinct both in color and 
shape. The flowers are of immense size with the 
outer petals of copper and orange tones, deepen¬ 
ing in the center to a dark reddish brown color, 
the effect as a whole being that of a gorgeous 
sunset. Long stemmed Superb. Price: $1.00 
each. 

City of Portland No. 2353—■ (Peony). The best yellow Peony Dahlia grown. 
The immense flowers are of a beautiful deep rich yellow color. Truly exquisite. 
Price: $1.00 each. 

Geisha No. 2354—(Peony). Superb combination of brilliant scarlet and gold. 
The dominating color is scarlet but the petals are tipped and zoned gold. Fine 
strong stems. Illustrated in natural color on page 80, No. 1 . Price: 76c each. 

Mrs. I. de ver Warner No. 2365—(Decorative). A magnificent Dahlia with 
very large perfect flowers of deep mauve pink color. Fine long stemmed variety 
and a free bloomer. Price: 75c each. 

Patrick O’Mara No. 2366—(Decorative). When this variety was first intro¬ 
duced to the trade a few years back it attracted great attention. The color is a 
cream yellow with salmon-red suffusion. The flowers are large, of perfect form 
and are borne on long strong stems. Extra fine. Price: 65c each. 

Pearl Ruggles No. 2367—(Peony). Magnificent Dahlia with gigantic flowers 
of exquisite cerise-pink color with soft pink and white shadings. Fine long stem¬ 
med variety. Price: $1.25 each. 

Dr. Tewis No. 2368—(Decorative). A strong grower with gigantic flowers of 
a beautiful old rose color shading to gold. Very desirable variety. See illustration. 

Price: 60c each. 

U. S. A. No. 2369—(Hybrid Cactus). One of the most popular of the newer 
introductions. The mammoth flowers are of unique formation, borne on fine long 
stems and the color is a sparkling deep orange. Very free flowering. A splendid 
Dahlia in every respect. Price: $1.50 each. 

George Walter No. 2355—(Hybrid Cactus). Mammoth flowers borne on long 
stiff stems. The color is pleasing salmon suffused with gold in the center. Price: 
76c each. 

Insulinde No. 2360—(Decorative). One of the new introductions that has 
attracted most attention. The flowers are very large, 6 to 7 inches in diameter, 
and of a beautiful golden orange color suffused bronze. A fine long strong 
stemmed variety. Illustrated in natural color on page 80, No. 3. Price: $1.00 
each. 

Pompon Dahlias 
Small double flowers of the Show Dahlia type. Very profuse bloomers. 
Little Belle No. 2370—Clear mauve pink. Long stems. 
Dr. Jim No. 2371—Lavender edged cerise purple. 
Snowclad No. 2372—Pure white. Fine long stems. 
Price on any of above: 35c each. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS 

Jersey Beauty No. 2361—(Decorative). Considered the very best of all 
round Dahlia yet introduced. The large perfectly formed flowers are of a lovely 
pure pink color and are borne on long straight stems. Very prolific bloomer. 
Truly exquisite. Price: $1.50 each. 

White Century No. 2374—The best single white Dahlia with large flowers 
borne on long stems. Price: 25c each. 

Rose Pink Century No. 2376—A lovely variety for cut. The flowers measure 
up to 6 inches in diameter are of a clear rosy-pink color and borne on long stiff 
stems. Prolific bloomer. Price: 25c each. 

Millionaire No. 2364—(Decorative). The largest Dahlia grown. The color 
Is a delicate lavender pink. Whenever this Dahlia has been exhibited it has NOTE: We offer a splendid Dahlia Collection for smaller gardens on 
attracted great attention. Price: 75c each. page 65. 
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Petunias—• spite °f their delicate appearance Petunias are 
very hardy and remain unaffected by heat or 

drought. For massing in beds or borders the old fashioned Petunias 

with their bushy growth and wealth of flowers are preferable while the 

new giant-flowered and double varieties are excellent for planting in 

porch and window boxes. Make also very desirable pot plants. 

Note: All prices are postpaid. 

Culture_The seeds maY be sown from January to May in 
the latitude of New Orleans. We recommend, 

especially for the expensive giant-flowered varieties, that the seeds be 

started in protected seed beds or boxes. The less expensive varieties 

are frequently sown broadcast in the beds or borders they are to occupy. 

This is naturally the easiest way but there is a risk of having the seeds 

washed away by heavy rains, making replanting necessary. 

REUTER'S SUPERB MIXTURE No. 1820—A grand mixture of medium 
sized flowers made up with the greatest care. Special attention is given to the 
color effect and all shades of white, pink, crimson, blue and deep purple as well 
as many beautiful combinations are found herein. Fine for mixed beds and 
hanging baskets. Pkt., 10c; M oz., 40c; y oz., 70c; oz., $1.25. 

HOWARD’S STAR No. 1828—The color is a crimson maroon with a finely 
rayed star of blush pink. Selected Strain. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 40c. 

KERMESINA No. 1830—The color is a deep crimson. Very free-flower¬ 
ing and fine for large massed beds. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 45c. 

GIANT OF CALIFORNIA 
MIXED COLORS No. 1822—A special 
strain of this popular Giant flowered 
Petunia. The flowers measure up to six 
inches across and come in many lovely 
shades and markings generally beauti¬ 
fully veined. Not quite such profuse 
bloomers as their smaller flowering sis¬ 
ters, but the enormous size of the flowers 
more than outweigh this disadvantage. 
See illustration. Pkt., 25c. 

FLUFFY RUFFLES CHOICE 
MIXTURE No. 1824 — The Fluffy 
Ruffles Petunias represent no doubt the 
finest single flowering Petunias of today. 
They are strong, robust growers and the 
immense flowers are beautifully ruffled. 
The edges of the petals are finely fringed 
giving the flowers a light and delicate 
appearance. A fine blend of pleasing 
shades. Pkt., 35c. 

ROSE OF HEAVEN No. 1831 — 
A dwarf compact growing variety espe¬ 
cially adapted for bedding purposes. The 
flowers are of a brilliant rose color. Pkt., 
10c; y& oz., 40c. 

ROSY MORN No. 1832 —Of all 
Petunias this is the most extensively used 
for bedding purposes. Their short and 
bushy growth make them admirably 
adapted for massing. They are profuse 
bloomers with flowers of a soft carmine 
pink turning to white in the throat. See 
illustration. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 40c. 

SNOWBALL No. 1833 —A fine 
compact grower producing satiny-white 
flowers. Fine for massing or for border¬ 
ing. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 40c. 

VIOLACEA No. 1834—A beautiful 
deep violet blue Petunia. Dwarf com¬ 
pact grower. Pkt., 10c; y oz., 40c. 

Petunia Rosy Morn 

REUTER'S GIANT FLOWERING VIOLET 
(BALCONY QUEEN) No. 1835—The true famous 
German “Rathaus Petunia.’ The large flowers are 
of a deep violet color and measure about 5 inches 
across. Extra fine for porch and window boxes as 
well as for hanging baskets. Pkt., 25c. 

REUTER’S GIANT DOUBLE MIXTURE 
No. 1840—No doubt the most popular of all Pe¬ 
tunias. Their large flowers are double right to the 
center and come in many lovely shades and colors. 
Our seed comes to us from a famous European spe¬ 
cialist and represents the best procurable. As you 
may know, however, the best of seed cannot be ex¬ 
pected to produce more than about 30% double 
flowers, the balance will be large single flowering. 
Take good care of your weaker plants, especially 
those whose leaves have a yellowish tint, as they 
usually produce the finest double flowers. See illus¬ 
tration. Pkt., 35c. 

TWO VALUABLE GIANT PETUNIAS: 
The enormous flowers are open, of perfect shape, 

and have lovely tigered throat. Extra fine. 
Copper Red No. 1826,—A splendid deep color. 

Pkt., 35c. 
Princess of Wuerttemberg No. 1826.—Lovely 

delicate shade of rose. Pkt., 35c. 
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Our Sweet Peas are produced from the finest select stock seed 
and are true to name and type. 

All Prices on this Page are Postpaid 

Spencer or Orchid Flowered 
The flowers are of the largest size and with widespread wings 

beautifully waved. They are borne three to four on long strong 
stems and are the very best for bouquets. 

Named Varieties:' 
Austin Frederick No. 2010—Giant soft lavender. Very fine. 
Barbara No. 2012—Splendid large deep salmon shaded orange. 
Constance Hinton No. 2015—The finest pure White Sweet 

Pea, 
Crimson King No. 2018—Magnificent large rich ox-blood 

crimson. Does not burn. See illustration No. 4. 
Elfrida Pearson No. 2020—Large blush pink. A splendid Pea, 
George Shawyer No. 2022—Giant orange pink, distinctly 

waved. 
Heavenly Blue No. 2025—The color is a lovely soft-tone of 

Delphinium blue without trace of violet. See illus'tration No. 3. 
Mary Pickford No. 2028—Beautiful light and dainty cream 

pink suffused salmon. Splendid Sweet Pea of recent introduction. 
Pkt., 15c; oz., 50c. 
Miss California No. 2030—Orange salmon shaded cream pink. 

A distinctly new color. See illustration No. 6. 
Mrs. Tom Jones No. 2032—Deep amethyst blue of perfect form. 
President Harding No. 2034—Fine peach red suffused orange. 
Rosabelle No. 2036—Fine large bright rose of perfect form. 
Royal Scot No. 2038—Large brilliant scarlet. Very fine variety. 
Royal Purple No. 2040—Warm purple color. The very best 

purple. 
Youth No. 2042—Large white with wings edged soft rose pink. 
Prices on above except where otherwise stated: Pkt., 10c; 

OZ., 35c; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 
No. 2045—For $1.00 we will send you 1 packet each of the 

above 15 varieties. 

Spencer or Orchid Flowered Mixture 
TVri GAdC_We do not believe it is possible to get anything 
IxtJ. *040 more perfect in Quality or better in color scheme 

Early Flowering Spencer 
These magnificent Sweet Peas are becoming more popular every i 

day. They are from 4 to 5 weeks earlier in bloom than the late A 
Spencer but as they are more tender to cold they should not be 
planted until danger of frost is over. 

Named varieties: 
Aviator No. 2132—Fine large dazzling crimson scarlet. ^ 
Blanche Ferry No. 2133—Lovely rose pink with white wings. 1 
Harmony No. 2134—Exquisite clear lavender of giant size. 

Blooms distinctly waved. See illustration No. 5. 
Meadow Lark No. 2135—Fine large cream colored Pea. 
Mrs. Kerr No. 2136—The best salmon. See illustration No. 7. 
Improved Snowstorm No. 2137—Splendid large pure white 

Sweet Peas of perfect form. See illustration No. 1. 
Superior Pink No. 2138—Magnificent new variety. The color 

is a lovely rose pink with a shade of salmon. Strong grower. See. 
illustration. No. 2. Pkt., 20c; H oz., 45c; oz., 80c. J 

Vulcan No. 2139—Attractive vivid scarlet. Does not bum. ■ 
Zvolanek’s Blue No. 2140—A wonderful large bright blue. ■ 
Zvolanek’sRoseNo. 2141—Giant rose pink.Very popular Pea. ^ 
Prices on above except where otherwise stated: Pkt., 

15c; oz., 60c. 
No. 2142—For $1.00 we will send you one pkt. each of the 

above ten varieties. 

Early Flowering Spencer Mixture No. 
'Tragic_A choice well balanced mixture of all existing colors 
Z AttD which we can highly recommend. Very prolific bloomers. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; J4 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50. 

Reuter’s Peerless Mixture No. 2005— 
A good mixture with a large color range and partly smooth, partly 
waved blooms. If you have a long fence that- you desire to cover 
and find the Spencer Mixtures too expensive, you will find these 
very effective. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 40c; lb., $1.50. 

Cupido or Dwarf Sweet Peas Mixture 
tvt„ OiAKA A dwarf grower only about 8 inches high, with 
ltU. large waved flowers borne on short stems. Very 
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T Illi-t-vn-t- 7in«iao_Dwarf growers with small perfectly double flowers. 
ElllipUl Z.1I! uldS Very prolific bloomers. 

MIXED COLORS No. 2146—Well balanced mixture. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 50c. 

SCARLET GEM No. 2147—A glowing scarlet red. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 60c. 

GOLDEN GEM No. 2148—Splendid golden orange. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz. 60c. 

THE name of these wonderful annuals are linked with summer and sunshine. 
They seem to delight in our warm Southern climate and will furnish your garden 
with their rainbow of colors from early spring to late in fall. We devote much 

work and attention to the perfection of our strain of these popular flowers and we feel 
rather proud of our stock. 

Culture: The seeds may be sown any time from February to October in this 
section. For best results Zinnias should be given a well drained and very rich ground. 
They are great feeders and will, if planted in poor soil, always produce poor flowers no 
matter how good the seeds you may sow. Note: All prices are postpaid. 

DOUBLE FINEST MIXED No. 2105—Good mixture. 
$1.50. 

CURLED AND CRESTED MIXED No. 2106—The twisted and curled petals give 
the flowers a graceful and artistic appearance. See illustration No. 3. Pkt., 10c; 
y oz , 60c; oz., $1.00. 

CACTUS FLOWERED MIXTURE No. 2107—The leaves are rolled into tubers 
causing a close resemblance to a fine petaled Cactus Dahlia. Very odd and highly 
decorative variety. Pkt., 15c; J4 oz., 50c; y oz., 90c. 

Reuter’s Giant Double Zinnias—,iorp^esg^ 
highly recommend this special strain. It produces enormous perfectly double flowers 
and is the result of many years of painstaking -work. Separate Colors: 

No. 2108—White No. 2114—Canary Yellow 
No. 2109—Blush Pink No. 2115—Sulphur Yellow 
No. 2110—Shrimp Pink No. 2116—Apricot Orange 
No. 2111—Salmon No. 2117—Orange 
No. 2112—Scarlet No. 2118—Lavender (See Illustration No. 2). 
No. 2113—Crimson No. 2119—Purple 

Each per pkt., 10c; M oz., 40c; J4 oz., 75c; oz., $1.25. 

REUTER’S GIANT DOUBLE MIXTURE No. 2120—A superior mixture in every 
way. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 60c; oz., $100; y lb., $3.50. 

Reuter’s Giant Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias—SVord 
in Zinnias. The flowers are of enormous size with the petals standing apart giving 
them a more open and graceful appearance. They resemble closely a decorative 
Dahlia in shape, hence the name. 

CRIMSON MONARCH No. 
illustration No. 1. 

2122—Gigantic flowers of crimson-scarlet color. See 

EXQUISITE No. 2123—The color is a light rose with tyrian-rose center. 
DREAM No. 2124—Lovely deep lavender turning to purple. 
GOLDEN STATE No. 2125—Yellow in bud turning into an attractive orange. 
POLAR BEAR No. 2126—Superb large pure white. See illustration No. 4. 
PURPLE PRINCE No. 2127—Beautiful deep rhodamine-purple color. 

Each of the above, per pkt., 25c; }| oz., $1.00. 
GIANT DAHLIA FLOWERED MIXTURE No. 2130—A perfect blend made up 

from separate colors. Pkt., 20c; J4 oz., 60c; 14 oz., $1.10; oz., $2.00. 
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“Sunbeam” Collection 
15 Pkts. for $1.00 Postpaid 

A choice collection of selected varieties 
of Flower Seeds that will provide a com¬ 
plete garden of flowers adaptable to any 
Southern home—an assortment that should 
bring joy and beauty to a home even as 
the cheerful sunbeam. This collection, as 
illustrated, includes: 

No. I. Portulaca, Double, Mixed colors 
No. 2. Nasturtium, Dwarf, Mixed Colors 
No. 3. Larkspur, Tall Double, Mixed 
No. 4. Sweet Peas, Early Spencer, Mixed 
No. 5. Marigold, African, Mixed Colors 
No. 6. Calendula, Orange King 
No. 7. Dianthus Chinensis, Mixed Colors 
No. 8. Cosmos, Early Mammoth, Mixed 
No. 9. Phlox, Reuter’s Large-Flowering Mixture 
No. 10. Zinnia, Giant Dahlia-Flowered, Mixed 
No. 11. Alyssum, Little Gem 
No. 12. Antigonon, (Mountain Rose) 
No. 13. Petunia, Dwarf, Finest Mixed 
No. 14. Verbena, Giant-Flowered, Mixed 
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Reuter’s Southern Ganna 
Collection No. 2185 

Six Superb Distinct Varieties for 85 cts., postpaid. 

1. EUREKA. Best pure white. 
2. WINTZER’S COLOSSAL. Enormous bright scarlet 

flowers. 
3. MRS. ALFRED CONARD. Beautiful salmon-pink. 
4. VENUS. Rosy pink, with creamy yellow border. 
5. KING HUMBERT. Large orange scarlet flowers with 

bronze-colored foliage. 
6. YELLOW KING HUMBERT. Yellow spotted orange- 

scarlet. 

For complete assortment and prices on individual varieties, see page 71. 

Reuter’s Creole Easter Lily 
No. 2275 

The superior Lily for outdoors planting in the South. The 
flowers are of the purest white color, exceptionally large and 
of fine heavy texture. Wherever this native Lily has been ex¬ 
hibited in the Northern States it has attracted wide attention. 

Note: Orders received late in the season we will fill with 
nicely started stock. 

Prices on bulbs and started stock: 25 cts. each; Yi doz. 
$1.35; doz. $2.50; 100 for $18, postpaid or prepaid. 
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REUTER’S GLADIOLUS 
It would be impossible for us to list all the many hundred varieties of Gladiolus that are 

now originated and offered to the trade by the specialists. The space here is too limited. 
In the assortment offered below you will find besides- the best of the older varieties some 
fine and rare novelties. 

All bulbs are strictly first size. Note: All prices are postpaid. 

AMERICA No. 2220—An old favorite with large soft lavender pink flowers. A fine bloomer. 
Prices: 6c each; J-2 doz. 30c; doz., 55c; 100 for $3.75. 

ANNA EBERIUS No. 2221—A lovely rhodamine purple with lower lips blotched deep amaranth purple. 
Prices: 8c each; y doz., 45c; doz., 85c; 100 for $S.50. 

BARON HULOT No. 2223—Lovely deep velvety purple flowers. The best of the purple. 
Prices: 12c each; J2 doz., 60c; doz., $1.10; 100 for $8.00. 

E. J. SHAYLOR No. 2224—Very beautiful deep rose pink, slightly ruffled. Splendid cut flower variety. 
Prices: 8c each; }2 doz., 45c; doz., 80c; 100 for $6.00. 

EUROPE No. 2226—The largest and finest pure white Gladiolus yet introduced with well arranged 
flowers on tall straight spikes. 
Prices: 20c each; y2 doz., $1.10; doz., $2.00; 100 for $16.00. 

EVELYN KIRKLAND No. 2227—Fine large flowers of a wonderful rosy pink at the edge passing to 
shell pink in the throat. The lower petals are blotched fiery scarlet. A strong grower. 
Prices: 8c each; \2 doz., 45c; doz., 35c; 100 for $6.50. 

FLORENCE No. 2228—Bright lilac flowers with white blotches on lower petals. Fine tall spikes. 
Prices: 20c each; J4 doz., $1.10; doz., $2.00; 100 for $16.00. 

GLORY OF HOLLAND No. 2229—Large pure white Gladiolus. Fine for southern planting. 
Prices: 10c each; y2 doz., 55c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.00. 

GOLDEN MEASURE No. 2230—Wonderful deep golden yellow Gladiolus with wide open flowers well 
arranged on tall straight stems. Truly exquisite and no doubt the best yellow. 
Prices: 15c each; \2 doz., 80c; doz., $1.50; 100 for $11.00. 

HALLEY No. 2231—An early variety producing large open flowers of a lovely salmon pink color. 
Prices: 7c each; J2 doz., 35c; doz., 65c; 100 for $4.50. 

MARY ALICE WHITE No. 2232—A tall strong grower with large flowers of a rose pink color with 
a marking of lavender mauve in the throat. The well placed flowers open 6 to 8 at one time. 
Prices: 10c each; }2 doz., 55c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.00. 

MRS. FRANCIS KING No. 2234—Enormous open flowers of a dazzling scarlet color. 
Prices: 7c each; }2 doz., 40c; doz., 75c; 100 for $5.00. 

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON No. 2236—One of the finest Gladiolus. The flowers are very large, open, 
and of a flushed salmon pink color with deep crimson blotches on the lower petals. 
Prices: 8c each; J/2 doz., 45c; doz., 80c; 100 for $6.00. 

MRS. LEON DOUGLAS No. 2237—A new Gladiolus with tremendously large begonia rose flowers 
striped flame scarlet. It is a tall strong grower, considered the largest'Gladiolus in existence, and 
truly exquisite. 
Prices: 20c each; y2 doz., $1.10; doz., $2.00; 100 for $16.00. 

MONA LISA No. 2237—A delightful soft rose pink color with the petals beautifully ruffled. 
Prices: 15c each; J2 doz., 75c; doz., $1.35; 100 for $10.00. 

NIAGARA No. 2240 -Delicate cream color lightly splashed and veined carmin in the throat. 
Prices: 10c each; p2 doz., 55c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.00. 

1910 ROSE No. 2242—An exquisite shade of rose pink with a narrow white line on the lower petals. 
Prices: 8c each; }2 doz., 45c; doz., 80c; 100 for $5.50. 

ORANGE GLORY No. 2243—Fine bright orange with purple and white markings in the throat. 
Prices: 15c each; >2 doz., 80c; doz., $1.50; 100 for $11.00. 

PANAMA No. 2244—An improved America with large wide open flowers of rich rose pink color. 
Prices: 7c each; y2 doz., 40c; doz., 75c; 100 for $5.00. 

RED EMPEROR No. 2245 —Superb Gladiolus with immense open flowers of deep oxblood red color. The 
most showy of all red and well worth a space in your garden. 
Prices: 15c each; doz., 75c; doz., $1.35; 100 for $10.00. 

SCHWABEN No. 2246—A wonderful bloomer with canary yellow flowers shading to sulphur yellow. 
Prices: 8c each; J2 doz., 45c; doz., 80c; 100 for $5.50. 

WAR No. 2247—One of the best red. The color is a deep blood red shaded crimson-black. 
Prices: 10c each; J4 doz., 55c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.50. 

No. 2249—Collection of one bulb each of the above 22 varieties for $2.00. 

Reuter’s Sunny South Gladiolus Mixture No 2258—toeb!eth? 
finest Gladiolus mixture ever brought on the market. Like our Sunny South Gladiolus collection offered on 
the following page; it is not a ready-made blend; whether your order calls for half a dozen or one thousand 
bulbs, it is made up individually. A large number of choice named varieties and colors, including a liberal 
number of high grade seedlings, insure a mixture that is difficult, to equal. If you are seeking the best in 
Gladiolus, try this great, special mixture of ours. 

Prices: y doz., 40c; doz., 75c; 100 for $5.00; 1000 for $45.00, prepaid. 

Pri-rv* ill in me I 5 xlvt'Ui c_These Gladiolus are of a more slender growth with orchid-like 
i 11111 U11II Us 1 ly Ul lUf) flowers. They, are more resistant to heat than the ordinary 
class and therefore better for late planting in the South. 

ALICE TIPLADY No. 2250—A lovely orange-saffron. The flowers are borne on strong stiff stems. 
Prices: 10c each; Ji doz., 55c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.00. 

MAIDENBLUSH No. 2251—Very dainty little Gladiolus with exquisite blush pink flowers on graceful 
wiry stems. An early bloomer, often producing two-or three stems to the bulb. 
Prices: 8c each; J4 doz., 45c; doz., 80c; 100 for $6.00. 

ORANGE QUEEN No. 2252—A new large flowered Primulinus variety with lovely orange yellow flowers 
tinted apricot . Considered one of the best of the Primulinus. 
Prices: 20c each; y, doz., $1.00; doz., $1.85; 100 for $14.00. 

HYBRIDS MIXED No. 2255—Fine mixture of all shades ranging from the lightest yellow through orange 
and salmon to deep crimson. 
Prices: }2 doz., 25c; doz., 45c; 100 for $3.25; 1000 for $30.00, prepaid. 
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REUTER’S 
“Sunny South ” 

Gladiolus Collection 
No. 2385 

20 Bulbs for $1.00, Postpaid 

This wonderful collection is immensely popular 
among our old friends and customers. All bulbs 
are of strictly first size, plump, well cured and each 
collection is assembled individually from a choice 
assortment of separate varieties and colors. Our 
reason for such care is to eliminate the risk of 
including several bulbs alike, a risk which cannot 
be avoided if we were to use a cheap, ready-made 
mixture. You are assured of a nice even blend 
with beautiful shade of white, pink, yellow, scarlet 
and blue colors, as well as the striped and spotted 
varieties, represented in each collection. 

We receive every year many enthusiastic letters 
from friends and customers telling us of their 
extreme satisfaction with this splendid collection 
and we are frank in saying that we do not believe 
so good an assortment can be had elsewhere for 

the money. Try one or more and 
judge for yourself. 
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: 

SEEDS FOR THE SOUTH 

SHOW DAHLIAS—Old fashioned ball-shaped Dahlias, double right to the center. 

Dreer’s White No. 2187—Large glistening pure white. 35c each. 

A. D. Livoni No. 2138—Beautiful delicate pink color. 30c each. 

Miss Helen Hollis No. 2189—Deep scarlet. See illustration No. 2. 45c each. 

W. W. Rawson No. 2190—White overlaid with amethyst blue. Very line. 50c each. 

Maud Adams No. 2191—Pure white, effectively overlaid delicate pink, 35c each. 

Clara Seaton No. 2192—Enormous flowers of golden bronze color. 50c each. 

No. 2193—Collection of above six varieties, one of each, $2.00, postpaid. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS—Resemble Show Dahlia in shape but more flat. 

Florence Finger No. 2195—Superb giant dark rose Dahlia. Long stemmed. 60c each. 

Dream No. 2196—Beautiful salmon shade with amber glow. 50c each. 

Mina Burgle No. 2197—Beautiful deep glowing crimson. 35c each. 

Marcella Gill No. 2198—A soft shell pink. See illustration No. 4. 50c each. 

Yellow Colosse No. 2199—Immense flower of primrose yellow color. 40c each. 

Princess Juliana No. 2200—Fine pure white. Splendid for cut. 35c each. 

No. 2201—Collection of above six varieties, one of each, $2.25, postpaid. 

Note: Illustrations 1 and 3 offered with other choice Dahlias on page 72. 

CACTUS AND HYBRID CACTUS DAHLIAS—Long, narrow and curled petals. 

Countess of Lonsdale No. 2205—Deep salmon red. 35c each. 

Etendard de Lyon No. 2206—Immense flowers of a rich carmine rose. 50c each. 

Evangeline No. 2207—Large pure white tinted creamy in the center. 35c each. 

Wodan No. 2208—Large salmon rose shaded gold. Very attractive. 50c each. 

Golden West No. 2209—Large deep yellow heavily overlaid with orange. 50c each. 

Margaret Bouchon No. 2210—Lovely large soft rose lipped white. 40c each. 

No. 2211—Collection of the above six varieties, one of each, $2.25, postpaid. 

PEONY DAHLIAS—Semi-double with broad, flat and loosely arranged petals. 

Mrs. Jessie L. Seal No. 2213—Pleasing old rose shaded gold. 60c each. 

Hi. Gill No. 2214—Immense rich golden yellow. Fine long stem. 50c each. 

Mme. Van Bystein No. 2215—Lovely rosy-lilac changing to light blue. 35c each. 

Oregon Beauty No. 2216—Large fiery scarlet, overlaid golden sheen. 40c each. 

Mrs. Chas. L. Seybold No. 2217—Crimson-carmin tipped white. 35c each. 

Queen Wilhelmina No. 2218—Best white peony-flowered Dahlia. 40c each. 

No. 2219—Collection of the above six varieties, one of each, $2.25, postpaid. 

Note: Proper dates for planting Dahlias will be found on page 72. 

1 
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The Reuter Seed Company Recommends 

KILLS GARDEN 
PESTS QUICK 

Stops Damage! 

New, scientific method, death to cut worms, 
slugs, snails, earwigs, sowbugs, grass-hoppers and 
other annoying pests. 

Water doesn’t harm it, and it doesn’t harm 
the plants or vegetation. 

GOOD plants, seeds and bulbs are often ruined by 
the ravages of the above mentioned pests. Gen¬ 

erally they do their work at night—while you sleep. 
They advance on vegetation and destroy the tender 
growth as they shoot out of the ground. Nearly every¬ 
thing with which they come in contact is thus destroyed. 

Snarol is a scientifically prepared meal that you 
simply broadcast on the ground around the flowers and 
under the shrubs. The pest eats it as a food and is 
quickly exterminated. This modem pest control, 
unlike many others, is safe to use around pets or fowls. 

Snarol is widely endorsed by leading nurseries, institu¬ 
tions and gardeners everywhere. It is easy to use and 
quick to effectively destroy the pest, which may be eat¬ 
ing the tender shoots of your favorite flowers, vegetables 
or plants. Use Snarol in the garden and you will be 
free from the ravages of these pests. Write us today 
for a supply, or free 24-page booklet on Pest Control, 
written by Mr. A. D. Cardinet, famous entomologist, 
and discoverer of Snarol. 

PRICES: 
F. O. B. New Orleans. Cannot Be Mailed. 

1-lb. Carton.$0.50 
3-lb. Carton. 1-00 

15-lb. Bag. 3.76 

flnnml 
The 'Rational Test Qontrol 

AGAINST ANTS! 
“They Stand on Guard Like Sentinels.” 
Antrol Jars Soon “Call a Halt on Ants.” 

For controlling Argentine and species of house 
ants commonly known as honey-dew loving ants. 

ANTROL containers offer you three distinct advan¬ 
tages over ordinary, old-time methods. 

First, this modern system kills the queen ant and 
thus destroys the entire ant colony. 

Second, Antrol is safe to use around children or pets. 
And third, the Antrol method is in accordance with 

the methods adopted by the United States Government. 
These three advantages of Antrol make it the most 

popular ant control on the market. Ants immediately 
smell the Antrol Syrup in the jars and eat it as a food. 
They climb into the jar through the openings provided 
for that purpose in the top of the containers, and down 
the tiny bits of excelsior which operate as “ladders” 
into the Syrup. The ants then carry this Syrup, which 
is mildly poisonous, back to the ant nest and in this 
way transmit it to the queens and their entire colony. 
Soon the entire ant colony is destroyed and your home 
is free from the ravages of these annoying pests. 

Antrol jars, therefore, protect your home from ants 
effectively, safely and permanently. They stand on 
guard like sentinels! Write today for a 24-page book¬ 
let on Pest Control, written by Mr. A. D. Cardinet, 
famous entomologist, and inventor of the Antrol system. 

PRICES: 
F. O. B. New Orleans. Cannot Be Mailed. 

Antrol Cottage Sets (containing 9 jars and 
6-oz. bottle of Syrup).$1.90 

Extra Jars (each).20 
Pint Bottles of Syrup. 1.00 
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Makes Seeds Healthy 

for Increased Yield 
and Improved Quality 

Seed, plant and soil diseases rob 
you of from 10 to 90% of the 

fruits of your land and labor—and 
NEEDLESSLY. You can change 
this loss into a gain by stopping 
disease before it gets a start 
through disinfecting your seeds, 
seed pieces and soil with Du Pont 
Semes an. More efficient than 
many older disinfectants with none 
of their serious faults. 

Semesan is the only organic mercury 
disinfectant which can be applied in either 

the liquid or convenient dust form. It pre¬ 
vents or controls a most diversified 
variety of diseases borne by seeds, seed 
pieces, bulbs, plants and grafts, as well 
as many of those which infest the soil. 

Harmless to seed and plant life but 
deadly to disease organisms. It generally 
hastens germination, produces sturdier 
plants and increases both the quantity 
and quality of crop yields. 

Semesan treatments cost only from 
34c to lc per pound of seed. Easily and 
quickly applied. Recommended by agri¬ 
cultural colleges, 
county agents an cl 
large growers in every 
section of the country. 

Send for Crop Booklets 

The crop booklets sent upon re¬ 

quest are replete with the latest 

information on seed, plant, and soil 

diseases. They are profusely illus¬ 

trated and contain complete in¬ 

structions for applying Semesan 

Disinfectants. 

Prices: 

F. O. B. New Orleans 

Cannot Be Mailed 

Semesan—2 oz., SO.50; 8 oz., 
SI.60; 1 lb., S2.75; 5 lbs., 
$13.00; 25 lbs., S62.50; 50 lbs., 
$122.50. 

Semesan Jr. — 4 oz., $0.60; 
1 lb., $1.75; 5 lbs., $8.00; 25 
lbs., $37.50; 50 lbs., $72.50. 

New Improved Semesan 
Bel—1 lb., $1.75; 5 lbs., $8.00; 
25 lbs., $37.50; 50 lbs., $72.50; 
100 lbs., $140.00 

Harvesting a bumper 
crop of peppers 
grown from 
Semesan-treated 
seeds. 

Controls 

Damping-Off 

and many Seed-Borne 
Diseases of Grains, 
Field Crops, Vegeta¬ 
bles, Forage Crops, 
Flowers and Orna¬ 
mentals. Use Semesan 

Jr. for Corn and New 
Improved Semesan 

Bel for Potatoes. 



RED INK PRICE LIST No.l 
Issued by REUTER SEED CO., Inc. President New Orleans 

This Price List Applies to Items Described in Reuter’s Spring 1928 Catalog 
In the event prices are lower than here quoted when your order is received, you will receive remittance to cover balance 

due you. In case of an advance in prices, seed will be billed to you at prices prevailing' at time order is received. If you 
desire to limit us to prices, please state so in your order, otherwise seeds will bo sent to you and billed accordingly. 

TERMS: Our terms are cash with order, but if you do not desire to remit in full at the time you order, we will, if 
your order is accompanied by remittance of one-fourth of the amount of the order, make shipment, sending C. O. D. for 
balance due. We make no charge for boxes, bags, packing or cartage. All prices are F. O. B. New Orleans and subject to 
change without notice. 

NON-WARRANTY—Reuter Seed Co., Inc., gives no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productive¬ 
ness, or any other matter of seeds, bulbs or plants it sends out, and will not be responsible in any way for the crop. If the 
purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they at once are to be returned and if the money has been paid for them, 
it will be refunded. No responsible seedsman gives any warranty. 

----i- 

BE SURE TO REFER TO PRICE LIST No. 1 WHEN YOU SEND IN YOUR ORDER 

CHOICE SEED CORN 

Davis Prolific (Originator’s 
Stock) .$1.00 

Reuter’s Surecropper . 1.00 
Reuter’s Improved Golden Dent 1.00 
Reuter’s Giant Red Cob 
Hickory King . 1.10 
Genuine Mexican June. 1.00 
Calhoun Red Cob. 1.25 
Yellow Creole.  1.25 
Early Yellow Beaming.. 
Reidis Yellow Dent.80 
Reuter’s Silver Mine.. 1.00 

REUTER’S SELECTED PEDIGREED COTTON SEED 
10 bu. 

Peck 
Wannamaker-Cleveland Big Boll .75 
Hawkins Prolific Big Boll.90 
Mitchells Re-Improved Early 

King .75 
Simpkin’s Prolific (Ideal).75 
Tooles Prolific.90 
Money Maker.75 
Bank Account .75 
Delfos 6102.75 

RECLEANED CANE 

5 bu. 10 bu. 
Peck Bushel Per bu. Per bu. 

.$1.00 $3.75 $3.50 $3.25 

. 1.00 3.25 3.00 2.75 
It 1.00 3.25 3.00 2.75 

. 1.00 3.25 3.00 2.75 
. 1.10 3.50 3.25 3.00 

3.25 3.00 2.75 
. 1.25 4.50 4.25 4.00 

4.50 4.25 4.00 
2.75 2.50 2.25 

. .80 2.75 2.50 2.25 

. 1.00 3.25 3.00 2.75 

Bushel 
2.25 
3.00 

100 lbs. Per bu. 
7.00 
9.00 

7.00 
7.00 
9.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

AND SORGHUM SEED 
10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 

2.25 
2.25 
2.75 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 

2.00 
2.60 

2.00 
2.00 
2.60 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

100 lbs. 

Red Top or Sumac. 

Cane 1.10 2.00 3.50 6.00 

.75 1.50 2.50 4.00 

.. . .75 1.50 2.50 4.00 

.80 1.75 3.00 5.00 

. 1.00 2.25 4.00 7.00 

RECLEANED KAFFIR CORNS 
Etc. 

10 lbs. 

White Kaffir Corn.75 
Red Kaffir Com.80 
Feterita .80 
Egyptian White or Shallu. 1.25 
Genuine Dwarf Milo Maize.80 
Schrock Kaffir-Sagrain.90 

RECLEANED SEED 

MILO MAIZE FETERITA, 

25 lbs. 
1.50 
1.75 
1.75 
3.00 
1.75 
2.00 

PEANUTS 

50 lbs. 
2.50 
3.00 
3.00 
5.00 
3.00 
3.50 

100 lbs. 
4.00 
5.00 
5.00 
8.00 
5.00 
6.00 

6.00 
5.50 
6.50 

10.00 
10.00 
12.00 

Small Spanish . 1-50 3.25 
North Carolina Running. 1.30 3.00 
Improved Valencia .. 1.50 3.50 

RECLEANED MILLETS FOR PLANTING 
Golden or German. 1-20 2.50 4.00 
Manitoba Hog . -90 2.00 3.50 
Pearl or Cat-Tail. 1-50 <.-.00 _5.o0 

CHOICE RECLEANED NEW CROP VELVET BEANS 
Samples upon request 

7.00 
6.00 

10.00 

Peck Bushel 

Extra Early Speckle. -80 2.50 

Osceola . 100 3-00 
RECLEANED NEW CROP COWPEAS 

Samples upon request 

5 bu. 10 bu. 
Perbu. Perbu. 

2.40 
2.90 

5 bu. 

Clays 

Brabhams 
Whippoorwills 

Peck Bushel Per bu. 
. 1.00 3.25 3.00 

. .90 3.00 2.75 

. 1.00 3.25 3.00 
.90 3.00 2.75 

. 1.00 3.25 3.00 

. .90 3.00 2.75 
. 2.75 10.00 
. 1.40 4.50 4.25 

2.25 
2.75 

10 bu. 
Per bu. 

2.75 
2.50 
2.75 
2.50 
2.75 
2.50 

4.66 

NEW CROP SOY BEANS 

Samples Upon Request 

5 bu. 10 bu. 
Peck Bushel Per bu. Per bu. 

Mammoth Yellow . . 1.00 3.25 3.00 2.75 
Biloxi . . 1.25 4.25 4.00 3.75 
O-Too-Tan . . 1.50 5,50 5.25 5.00 
Laredo . . 1.40 5.00 4.75 4.50 

RECLEANED NEW CROP CLOVER SEEDS 

10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. 
Lespedeza or Japan Clover. . . . . 2.50 5.00 9.00 18.00 
Peerless Brand Alfalfa. . 2.50 6.00 12.00 23.00 
Certified Hairy Peruvian Alfalfa 2.50 6.00 12.00 23.00 
Medium Red Clover. . 4.25 10.00 19.00 36.00 
Alsike Clover . 9.00 18.00 35.00 
White Blossom Sweet Clover. . 2.00 4.50 S.00 15.00 
Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover. 1.20 2.50 4.00 7.00 

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS 

Mammoth Russian Sunflower.. 

Chufas or 

io lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. 
. 3.00 6.00 11.00 20.00 
. 7.50 17.00 32.00 60.00 
. 1.00 2.00 3.50 6.00 
. 1.50 3.50 6.50 12.00 
. 1.50 3.25 5.50 10.00 
. 1.50 3.50 6.00 11.00 
Peck Bushel Bbl. 

s 1.25 4.00 10.00 
. 1.75 6.00 

KECLEANED GRASS SEEDS FOR 

AND LAWNS 

SOUTHERN FARMS 

Bermuda 

Italian Rye Grass—Imported. 

10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. 
. 1.00 2.25 4.00 7.50 

. 4.00 8.50 16.00 30.00 

. 2.00 4.00 7.00 13.00 

. 4.00 8.50 16.00 30.00 

. 3.00 6.00 11.00 20.00 

. 3.00 6.50 13.00 25.00 

. 2.50 6.00 11.00 20.00 

. 2.00 4.50 8.50 16.00 

1.50 3.00 5^50 10.00 

"NORTHERN GROWN SEED POTATOES 

Peck Bushel 5 bu. 10 bu. 
(15 lbs.) (60 lbs.) Per bu. Per bu. 

Irish Cobblers—(Minnesota) 

Australian Brown Onion Sets. . 

. 1.25 3.50 3.25 3.00 

. 1.00 3.00 2.75 2.50 

.90 2.75 2.50 2.25 

TION SETS 

Peck Bushel 5 bu. 10 bu. 
(8 lbs.) (32 lbs.) Per bu. Per bu, 

. 1.25 4.00 3.75 3.50 

. 1.25 4.00 3.75 3.50 

. 1.40 5.00 4.75 4.50 

. 1.25 4.50 4.25 4.00 

ALL PRICES QUOTED IN THIS LIST ARE F.O.B. NEW ORLEANS, UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED 
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PACKETS 

SPINACH Tillery, 

Montpeliei 

TURNIP 
POSTPAID 

Reuters Acre-Size Garden Collection 
HERE is a collection of thirty varieties of vegetable 

seeds that will give you a complete home garden. 

Bought separately, these packets would cost you $1.50 to 

$2, yet Reuter offers them to you for the low price of $1, 

postpaid. You get thirty packets of popular varieties (see 

complete list on page 10 of this catalogue), with our book, 

“How to Make a Home Garden,” all carefully packed and 

delivered toyoufor $1. No changes or alterations permitted. 

THE COLLECTION COMES TO YOU JUST 

AS PICTURED FOR A DOLLAR 

PUMPKIN 

mustard 

CHRIS RECITER 
NEW ORLEANS. I * 

i 



REUTER’S 
Fancy Leaved Caladiums 
Splendid plants for shady and half shady places or for 

growing in porch boxes and pots. 

NOTE: As Caladiums are very tender to cold, we will 
book all orders received for delivery in March except 
when otherwise requested. 

Full Cultural Directions Ivith ILbery Order 

SEPARATE VARIETIES ILLUSTRATED: 
1. Lord Derby 7. D. M. Cook 
2. Mrs. Jessie M. Thayer 8. Heralen 
3. Candidum 9. Fred Bause 
4. Aeary 10. Mrs. W. B. Haldemann 
5. Charmeuse 11. Our Red 
6. Fascination 12. Macahyda 

Any of above: 35c each; V2 doz., $1.85; doz., $3.50, postpaid. 

No. 2160—We will send you 1 bulb each of the above 12 
varieties for $3.75, postpaid. 

REUTER’S RAINBOW MIXTURE. No. 2156 
Fine blend of more than 70 different varieties. 

*****»$)»., Prices: 25c each; V2 doz., $1.35; doz., $2.50:^^^^^^^ 
100 for $18.50, postpaid. 
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